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Preface
The Rhode Island Historical Preservation & Heritage Commission, established
by the General Assembly in 1968, is charged with administering programs
which help to safeguard Rhode Island’s cultural heritage. To provide an
overview of the physical record of this heritage, the Historical Preservation
& Heritage Commission has completed historical and architectural surveys of
each community in the state. Community surveys are designed to identify and
to record districts, structures, and sites eligible for nomination to the National
Register of Historic Places and to suggest priorities for historic preservation
activities.
Some categories of historic resources, however, are better understood
statewide than in a local context. Archaeological resources, many of which
predate the establishment of individual communities, have long been treated
in a separate survey effort. Outdoor public scnlpture and landscapes are the
first two groups of non-archaeological historic resources to be placed in this
broader context.
Upon completion of all surveys, an illustrated publication disseminates its
findings to the general public. The resulting documentation provides essential
information for local, state, and federal preservation planning.

Introduction
The following study encompasses the historic landscape resources of the
state of Rhode Island. The report begins with an explanation of survey
methodology followed by a description of the physical and social setting in
which these landscapes developed. The third section explains the historical
development of a wide variety of property types and concludes with a
discussion of current issues, threats, and opportunities. At the heart of the
report is an annotated inventory of historic landscapes throughout the
state. At the end is a list of properties which are listed in or suggested
for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places.

Methodology
The Rhode Island Landscape Survey presented in this volume is the product
of two discrete survey efforts conducted sequentially. The first, a survey of
designed landscapes,’ occurred between ‘988 and 2990; the second, a survey
of vernacular landscapes, between 1992 and 1994. An explanation of how each
survey was carried out helps toward understanding the scope and limitations
of the findings presented here. Both landscape surveys were conducted by
consultant Lucinda A. Brockway, selected through a national request for
proposals solicited from a field of experts in the history of landscape design.
Designed landscapes, for the purpose of this survey, were defined as those
for which a conscious, sthetics-driven design effort could be documented
through written or graphic sources.2 The survey began with a literature search,
including primary and secondary sources. Archival resources consulted included
local municipal documents, materials in the hands of original clients, the
Harvard Estates Guide, the Catalogue of Landscape Records in the United
States, and the archives of landscape architects active in Rhode Island, such as
those of the Olmsted firm in Brookline, Massachusetts; Fletcher Steele at
Cornell University in Utica, New York; and Beatrix Jones Farrand. at the
University of California, Berkeley. Secondary sources encompassed published
diaries especially telling for eighteenth-century landscapes, the many special
ized landscape architecture and gardening books and periodicals that appeared
increasingly beginning after the mid-nineteenth century, and the Commission’s
existing surveys of state historic resources, which identified individual historic
designed landscapes as one of many property types. After compiling a master
list of designed landscapes, the consultant conducted field checks of the proper
ties to determine both their existence and the degree to which they survived,
when extant, as well as to document their current condition. From the archival
and field information, the consultant prepared an inventory of individual prop
erties that both described their appearance and evaluated their significance.
Once the inventory was developed, the consultant prepared an essay that estab
lished a context for understanding and evaluating designed landscapes.
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Vernacular landscapes were defined as those where human intervention
had played a significant role in organizing land and land-use patterns. While
design is apparent in vernacular landscapes, it is more the result of practical
than xsthetic concerns; vernacular landscapes may seem attractive to modern
eyes, but such perception may be perhaps more that of the viewers than of the
creators. For the purposes of this survey, vernacular landscapes were limited
in scope to agricultural complexes, scenic rural roadways, and mill villages.
Industrial complexes mills, dams and mill ponds, intra-complex linkages,
urban industrial or commercial corridors, and some transportation-related
landscapes e.g., waterfronts, canals, rail yards, airports, for example, were
consciously excluded. Like the designed landscape, the vernacular landscape
survey was based on existing documentation. A preliminary list of vernacular
landscapes was derived from the Commission’s survey files and expanded after
consultation with the state and federal departments of agriculture and local
planners and town managers in each of Rhode Island’s thirty-nine communities.
The preliminary list provided the basis for field survey, both to document
existing conditions and to determine the integrity of each property; in total,
237 historic farms and 71 streetscapes were surveyed. Like the designedlandscape survey, the best and most typical properties formed the basis of
the inventory. The properties surveyed and inventoried and the research data
assembled for each provided adequate information, in the aggregate, to
develop a framework for evaluating the resources.
Following the completion of these surveys, the information gathered in
both was integrated into this single survey publication, a document with three
specific objectives. It explains Rhode Islanders’ evolving concepts of and
attitudes toward landscape and land use over three centuries. It provides a
context for each of the property types included in the suEvey: when and where
they appeared, how they changed over time, why they are significant. Finally, it
provides specific information about several hundred landscapes that exemplify
the best or represent the most typical aspects of landscape architecture. These
objectives are intended to provide landscape documentation and interpretation
that both educates and encourages landscape preservation on the part of
property owners, planners, citizens’ advocacy groups, and any others
interested in the broad category of landscape design.
The goal of this publication is to provide a context for understanding Rhode
Island landscapes and to provide ample description and analysis of a represen
tative sample of them. The publication serves both to educate the general public
and to assist property managers - owners, stewards, public officials - in making
decisions about the appropriate treatment of an historic landscape. Because this
is a property-preservation oriented publication, it necessarily focuses on extant
properties without making judgments about the relative superiority of one
landscape type over another. The inventory attempts to present a balanced
sample of remaining landscape types, as revealed by the survey. The narrative
attempts to explain the circumstances that encouraged the development of the
inventoried properties. Attention, therefore, is not given to property types
for which no identified examples seem to remain, such as seventeenth- and
eighteenth-century vernacular domestic landscapes. This admittedly biased
approach, of course, is not intended to stand as a comprehensive, scholarly
study of Rhode Island or New England landscapes, but rather to enable
Rhode Islanders to understand the remarkable legacy that does survive and
to plan for its preservation.
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andscapes are more intimately
intertwined with an area’s
location, tandforms, soils,
and climate than any other historic
resource. Architectural sleight of hand
can easily replicate an antebellum
Southern plantation or a Moorish
palace in Rhode lsland but the
Spanish Moss or palm trees associated
with their landscapes will not thrive
in our climate. On the other hand,
specimen plants have been imported
here for centuries from around the
world, but they survive amid a rich
backdrop of native species. Topogra
phy and climate, moreover, proscribe
the organization of plant material into
a landscape, be it pleasure garden,
parkway, or farm. Any consideration
of a state’s landscape history, there
fore, must begin with its distinctive
physical and socio-economic qualities
that both encourage and inhibit
landscape.development possibilities.
The smallest state in the Union,
Rhode Island is located in southern
New England just west of Cape Cod
and covers a twelve-hundred-squaremile area which extends forty-eight
miles north to south and thirty-seven
miles east to west. Narragansett Bay
is the state’s chief geographic feature,
extending twenty-eight miles into the
interior of Rhode Island from the
Atlantic Ocean. The bay and Rhode
Island’s streams, rivers, and ponds
occupy about twenty-five percent
of the state’s total area.
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Despite its small size, Rhode Island
has a remarkably varied topography.
This topography has played a key role
in land use patterns over the nearly
four centuries of European settlement.
Early maritime settlements-Newport,
Providence, Bristol, Warwickexploited easy access to the bay
and the ocean. Rapidly falling inland
waterways empty into Narragansett
Bay and Rhode Island Sound, and
along these streams and rivers during
the nineteenth century emerged
water-powered mills and industrial
villages which grew into larger cen
ters. Along the more than 400 miles
of shoreline bordering Narragansett
Bay and the Atlantic Ocean the
spectacular views and healthful air
of the bay and ocean fostered resort
communities rich with public and
private pleasure grounds. The hills
and valleys of northern and western
Rhode Island, rising between oo
and 8oo feet attracted farmers who
tilled the soil and raised livestock.
Despite its small size, Rhode
Island divides into a physiogeographic
landscape of four distinct regions.
These regions are significant for
understanding and organizing Rhode
Island’s landscape history, which has
been shaped not only by distinguish
able physical factors but also by inge
nuity, economic opportunity, market
accessibility, and demand. Distinctive
soil type, topography, geology, and
water features characterize each of
the regions: the coastal plain, the
Narragansett Bay area, the lowlands,
and the hilly interior uplands.
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The coastal plain includes terminal
moraines, outwash plains, barrier
beaches, flat sandy beaches, and
extensive salt ponds and salt marshes.
Towns within this region include New
Shoreham and portions of Westerly,
Charlestown, and South Kingstown.
Agriculture in this region began in the
seventeenth century; the extensive salt
marshes were valuable sources of hay.
Today this region has seen extensive
development for summer communi
ties, and turf farms are the most
active agricultural type.
The Narragansett Bay area
includes all of the coastal communities
and the islands in Narragansett Bay.
The land in this region includes both
rocky coast and fertile glacial plain
soils wellsuited for landscape endeav
ors. Easy accessibility to good harbors
resulted in the region’s early settle
ment and a long horticultural and
agricultural tradition. Towns in this
region include Narragansett,
Jamestown, Newport, Middletown,
Portsmouth, Little Compton,
Tiverton, Bristol, Warren, Barrington,
East Providence and most of North
Kingstown, portions of East
Greenwich, Warwick, Cranston, and
Providence. Because of long-time
dense settlement, these communities
also offer the greatest number and
variety of designed landscapes.
Agricultural pursuits, consistently
pressured by real-estate development,
include a variety 0f farm types mixed
with a significant number of farms
whose fields are maintained as open
space to provide scenic settings for
seasonal or permanent homes.
Undulating southwest to northeast
from Westerly to Cumberland, Rhode
Island’s interior lowlands include a
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long, wide band of gently rolling
terrain at elevations from just above
sea level to 400 feet. This area serves
as an intermediate zone between the
bay and coastal plain and the interior
uplands. The region is characterized
with rolling hills and fair to good
agricultural soils, often interspersed
with boulders or glacial ledge. Towns
in this region include the interior
portions of Westerly, Charlestown,
South Kingstown, North Kingstown,
East Greenwich, Warwick, Cranston,
and Providence; the southern portions
of Hopkinton, Richmond, Lincoln,
Cumberland and Pawtucket; and
the eastern portions of Exeter, West
Greenwich, Coventry, Johnston,
and North Providence. The northern
extremes of this region are heavily
urbanized, the western portions are
suburbanized, and the southwestern
portions include many 50-Too-acre
family dairy, market, and turf farms.
The interior upland region includes
most of northwestern Rhode Island.
It is characterized by rocky hills
ranging in elevation from 250 to Soo
feet. Many large ponds, reservoirs,
and river headlands feed this region.
Towns in this region include
Woonsocket, North Smithfield,
Burrillville, Foster, Glocester,
Smithfield, Scituate, West Warwick,
and portions 0f Cumberland,
Lincoln, North Providence, Johnston,
Cranston, Coventry, West Greenwich,
Exete; Hopkinton, and Richmond.
One of the last regions to be settled
for intensive agriculture, this area has
also seen, until recently, the least
intensive suburbanization. Though
possessing the least fertile of Rhode
Island’s agricultural soils, the region
has remained suitable for pasturing,

fruit orchards, and forest products.
Pockets of good soils d0 exist, and
these have seen more intensive
cultivation in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries.
Rhode Island’s climate is relatively
consistent across the state and affords
favorable horticultural conditions.
Its potentially harsh New England
climate is tempered by the Atlantic
Ocean’s Gulf Stream, which flows up
the East Coast near Rhode Island
before being deflected away from
the northern New England coast by
Cape Cod; indeed, Rhode Island is
the only New England state to benefit
substantially from the Gulf Stream.
Temperature averages range from
twenty-nine degrees in January, the
coldest month, to seventy-three
degrees in July, the warmest. Warm
days-above seventy degrees-begin
in May and continue through
September. Freezing temperatures
occur on an average of 115 days
during the year, and the length of the
frost-free period averages 195 days.
Coastal and island communities tend
toward slightly cooler summers and
warmer winters because of the pres
ence of the bay and ocean. Rhode
Island skies are sunny fifty-six per
cent of the year, with an average of
103 clear days, Tot partly cloudy
days, and i6i cloudy days. The
state’s annual rainfall averages
between forty and fifty inches, and
precipitation falls evenly throughout
the year, on an average of more than
three inches almost every month.
Precipitation is greatest in the interior
uplands and decreases closer to the
bay and ocean coasts and on the
islands. Prevailing winds are from the
northwest in winter and southwest in
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summer. Wind speeds average nineand-a-half miles per hour in summer
and rise to eleven-to-twelve miles
per hour in winter.3
The combination of key location,
good climate, rich soils, and navigable
waters connecting to Narragansett
Bay drew agricultural, commercial,
maritime, and industrial interests and
spawned overlays of changing land
use from the seventeenth century to
the present. Rhode Island was an
early English colonial settlement, and
most early settlers looked to the land
for sustenance. By the early eighteenth
century Newport had become an
important, sophisticated, international
port and commercial center supported
by an extensive agricultural hinterland
both on Aquidneck Island and across
Narragansett Bay in South County
on the mainland. Shipping made
Rhode Island rich in the eighteenth
century, and at century’s end maritime
fortunes financed industrialization,
the key to Rhode Island’s economy
throughout the nineteenth and until
well into the twentieth century.
Industry made Rhode Island the
wealthiest state per capita by 1900,
and the state’s prosperity attracted
generations of European and
Canadian immigrants. Newport,
broken by British occupation during
the Revolution, re-emerged as the
nation’s pre-eminent summer resort
in the second half of the nineteenth
century, and the state’s abundant
coastline encouraged development of
a kaleidoscope of summer watering
places, pleasure grounds, and summer
colonies. In the twentieth century,
critical population mass, changing
transportation modes, and new
technologies dramatically altered
the way Rhode Islanders lived.
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What distinguishes Rhode Island
as a setting for landscape architecture
is its combination of extremely small
size, relatively mild climate, and
exceptionally diverse topography
and population. Its size, topography,
longtime settlement, and participation
in many of the forces that shaped
American history stimulated the
creation of an extraordinary range
of vernacular and designed landscapes
within a small area. Packed into the
state’s twelve hundred square miles
are dairy farms, parkways, orchards,
country estates, subsistence farms,
private gardens, commons, cemeter
ies, golf courses, parks, campuses,
scenic roads, residential plats, and
public spaces. Unparalleled elsewhere,
Rhode Island’s dense array of land
scapes directly reflects the state’s
diverse topography, population,
and history.
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Changing Attitudes and the Development of Landscape Architecture

anipulating the natural
environment is a funda
mental human activity.
As far back as human activity can be
documented, people have sought to
improve upon the arrangement of
land and the relationships between
land, plant material, structures, and
bodies of water-with or without
adjacent buildings. Conscious
attention to the organization and
ornamentation of open space has
been described for thousands of years.
The motivation for such activity, of
course, varies tremendously among
different cultures and at different
times. The clearing for cultivation of
fields divided by stone walls, the
partitioning of a hillside into lots for
burial of the dead, the setting aside of
urban land for public recreation, and
the creation of terraced gardens filled
with exotic plants, however, all are
aspects of the activity we know today
as landscape design or landscape
architecture.
The concept of landscape architec
ture is relatively new-certainly much
more recent than the oldest historic
resources under consideration here.
The word "landscape" entered the
English language as "landskip" in the
late sixteenth century, derived from
Dutch, where the word "landschap"
was used to refer to the subject matter
of picturesque paintings of the coun
tryside. The relatively narrow use
of the word obtained through the
eighteenth century:

M

Gardening may be divided into
three species-kitchen gardeningparterre gardening-and landskip
or picturesque-gardening: which
latter consists in pleasing the
imagination by scenes of grandeur,
beauty, or variety.4
...

The term "landscape architecture,"
only came into use by the middle of
the nineteenth century-but not
without some objection: in i 865
Frederick Law Olmsted wrote:
I am all the time bothered with
the miserable nomenclature of
Landscape Architecture. Landscape
is not a good word, Architecture
is not; the combination is notGardening is worse.5
Landscape architecture as a concept
and as a discipline still remained
somewhat in shadow even at the end
of the nineteenth century, when
Charles Eliot wrote:
We cannot avoid seeing behind
the fair figures of Gardening and
Building a third figure of still
nobler aspect the art which,
for want of a better name, is
sometimes called Landscape
Architecture.6
...

In the twentieth century, the general
understanding of landscape has
become far broader; indeed, so
common is the word today that it
appears metaphorically in everything
from the titles of steamy romance
novels to computer software. For

this survey, landscape is defined as
the organization and articulation of
outdoor space for a specific purpose
or purposes. That broad definition
allows the inclusion of a broad range
of both attitudes toward landscape
and landscape types themselves.
The way each generation of a
culture views the world around it
defines the parameters of its activities.
The world view of a seventeenth-cen
tury English colonial settler, trying to
establish order in an untamed wilder
ness, produced a pattern on the land
entirely different from that created by
a rich early twentieth-century family
planning the garden around the house
they would use only during warm
summer months. To understand the
three-and-a-half centuries of historic
landscapes that spread across our
state, we need to examine the atti
tudes and conventions that motivated
their creators. We need, moreover, to
understand that we may perceive
these landscapes today in ways quite
different than their original owners
did when creating them. While we
cannot see the land through their
eyes, an awareness of historic context
can broaden our understanding of
this impressive heritage.
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Settlement: Beginning to Shape the Land
hode Island’s earliest
landscapes were created of
obvious necessity. The landuse patterns of the Native Americans
and the earliest English colonists were
largely practical responses to basic
needs: grouping dwellings, growing
food, raising livestock, burying the
dead. Their cultural value systems
informed their land decisions and
distinguished the ways they shaped
the land for their use.
Native Narragansett and
Wampanoag tribes created the
earliest known landscapes in Rhode
Island. As recorded by Giovanni da
Verrazanno, the native landscape
bespoke a well-ordered system of
land use which included vast amounts
of cleared fields for crop production
and seasonal villages occupied inland
during winter and near the coast in
warmer weather. The Indians’ land
scape activity is known, however,
only through archxological remnants,
*native oral tradition, and accounts
0f the earliest European visitors
and settlers.
The first English colonists came
to present-day Rhode Island
through the theocratic Plymouth
and Massachusetts Bay Colonies.
Like England, both colonies main
tained close ties between church and
state; the colonists, however, were
individualistic, morally and religiously
earnest individuals who sought a holy
civilization through establishment of a
covenanted community without the
elaborate infrastructure of the Church
of England. Puritan colonies did,

R

however, maintain a close relationship
between church and state. Rhode
Island colonists had varying experi
ences in Plymouth and Boston, and
their land-development patterns
reflect their experiences within those
two colonies. The settlements on
Block Island and in the East BayTiverton, Little Compton, Bristol
which originally included Warren
and Barrington, East Providencewere extensions of Massachusetts
and Plymouth, colonized largely by
orthodox Puritans following familiar
Puritan patterns. Settlers in Provi
dence, Newport, and the West Bay
were more radical freethinkers who
quit those two settlements because of
fundamental philosophical differences
with prevailing thought, notably
rejecting strong connections between
church and state; their settlement pat
terñs illustrate a reaction to or rejec
tion of Puritan colonial organization.
In their quest for individual spiritual
perfection, moreover, they also dis
agreed profoundly among themselves
both as individuals and as colonies.
Perhaps because these settlers could
only agree to disagree, their diver
gence ultimately reflected itself in
their settlement patterns.
The first settlers’ world views
shaped the world they inhabited.
From the time they settled in Rhode
Island the colonists had to make deci
sions about the distribution and use
of the land, the first steps in any
landscaping plan. The first significant
colonial landscape efforts, therefore,
were simple and practical: town

plans, domestic gardens, burying
grounds, farms, and roads to bring
farm products to market. Early town
plans show a range of attitudes
toward landscape, with contrasts
between the East Bay colonies and
those on Aquidneck, Providence, and
the West Bay. Similarly, the location
and plans for early burial sites illus
trate divergent attitudes toward the
transition from this world to the next.
The early-established agricultural pat
terns in rural areas that lingered into
the nineteenth century, little affected
by changes in market demand or tech
nology, reveal a general stability of
farming practices. A handful of early
houses has survived, hut only two7
retain any fragments of remotely
identifiable associated landscapes;
others, however, may retain landscape
features as archxological resources.
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Early Town Plans
Just as most early Rhode Island
settlers cast off the theocratic
constructs of the Massachusetts
and Plymouth colonies, they also
abandoned their hierarchical plans
with common geographical and
spiritual focus.

Organization of the community was
the first activity colonial settlers
undertook.8 Plans for early Rhode
Island settlements followed two gen
eral patterns. Early settlements that
sprang from the hierarchical, churchcentered Puritan Massachusetts and
Plymouth colonies - Barrington,
Bristol, East Providence, Little
Compton, New Shoreham, and
Tiverton - were guided by traditional
organizational patterns dictated from
the parent colony. Refugees from the
highly structured Puritan Massachu
setts and Plymouth colonies Newport, Providence, Warwick broke philosophically and
organizationally from those colonies,
and the order of their new communi
ties reflects this break.
For Massachusetts and Plymouth
Puritan colonies, the settlement of
new towns, dictated by the colony’s
General Court, was designed to repro
duce the economic, social, and physi
cal order of existing towns. As first
set forth in "The Ordering 0f Towns"
in T635, the early New England
colonies generally featured a common
with the meeting house, used both for
town meetings and for worship, on or
near the common; this arrangement
placed the settlement’s spiritual life at
its geographic center.9 Lots for houses
around the common created a com
pact settlement; outlying land was
divided for fields and pastures. Some
undivided or unallocated land
remained for later settlers.
Bristol and Little Compton clearly
demonstrate this pattern. Little
Compton’s plan t68i typifies the
usual informal response to the
formula, with an irregular triangular

common located on a slight rise near
the center of town, with marshes and
farmlands surrounding. The overall
concepts of "Ordering" also obtain in
Bristol, which set out a town common
east of High Street, but its compact
section on the waterfront is distin
guished by a rectilinear grid plan
T 680 {FII; , with a clarity and
geometry in vivid contrast to the
organic road patterns of other
Massachusetts and Plymouth towns.
Remarkable for seventeenth-century
New England plans, it probably
reflects an attempt to impose a regu
lar urban order at the edge of a
wilderness. Similar to New Haven’s
nine-square grid plan 1638, which is
the only earlier such plan in the
British colonies, Bristol’s plan antici
pates the many grids that followed,
notably Philadelphia and Savannah.
Just as most early Rhode Island
settlers cast off the theocratic con
structs 0f the Massachusetts and
Plymouth colonies, they also aban
doned their hierarchical plans with
common geographical and spiritual
focus. In Providence, Newport lu: a,
and Warwick, settlements were
arranged in linear fashion, each with
its principal Street parallel to the
waterfront. The narrow, deep parallel
houselots were perpendicular to the
main street. Neither common, house
of worship, nor cemetery was located
in the compact part 0f the settlement.
Like the Puritan colonies, however,
common ground away from the
compact settlement was set 0ff for
agricultural pursuits.
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FIG I Bristol Town Plan i6So.

Courtesy of Bristol Historical and

Preservation Society. One of the colonies’ earliest grid plans, it represents
an abstract concept that ignores natural features.

FIG I Newport Town Plan, as developed by 1777. Map by Charles Blaskowitz,
courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical Society. The linear waterfront
orientation of the original settlement was later complemented by a typical grid
pattern to the north and east and a cross-axial public space, known now as
Washington Square.
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Burial Grounds
The earliest English colonial burials
in Rhode Island occurred on private
property-common assembly was as
little planned for the dead as for the
living. Like town plans, the first
Rhode Island burying grounds gener
ally follow two patterns, one follow
ing Massachusetts-colony practices
and one following Rhode Island
practices. Massachusetts practice
usually integrated the burying ground
into the community, often putting it
on or near the common at town cen
ter; Rhode Islanders, when they chose
to establish a common burying place,
located it beyond the compact part
of the settlement. Rhode Island’s
first graveyard, Newport’s Common
Burying Ground, given to the
community by John Clarke in 1640,
was located on Farewell Street, well
beyond the edge of the original settle
ment. On the other hand, Newman
Cemetery in East Providence then
part of Rehoboth, Massachusetts, in

use by i68, was located within the
large Ring of the Green, the Rehoboth
common. Similarly, Little Compton’s
FIG 3 original graveyard was part of
the small common and, like the one
in East Providence, adjacent to the
meeting house. Providence, which did
not establish a burying ground until
1700 located it, like Newport, well
beyond the compact part of town.
Organization within early
graveyards has been far less studied
than their individual markers, but
several design patterns are notable.
Most early cemeteries in both
Massachusetts and Rhode Island
settlements organized their interior
circulation plans loosely in a grid.
Newport’s Common Burying Ground
FIG 4, Bristol’s East Burying Ground,
and Providence’s North Burial
Ground all are organized with
roughly rectangular blocks and paths

and roads intersecting at more-or-less
right angles. Burial sites sometimes

SETTLEMENT

followed the then-thousand-year-old
tradition of orienting the headstones
toward the west, a reflection of the
belief that the resurrected dead would
greet the sun as it rose in the west
on the day of Final Judgment as
described in the Bible’s Book of
Revelation. Newport, Bristol,
Providence and Little Compton’s
Common Burial Ground all generally
follow this convention. Newman
Cemetery in Rumford arranged both
its original circulation plan and
burial plots in random order, an
organization that bespeaks rejection
of conventional Roman or Anglican
practices and reflects the relative
unimportance of the body bereft of
its soul.’°
At the end of the seventeenth cen
tury, today’s Rhode Island included
only twelve municipalities with farflung independent settlements located,
for the most part, at strategic waterside locations. Newport, at the south
end of Aquidneck Island, was the
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largest of these, followed by
Providence at the north end of
Narragansett Bay. Smaller maritime
villages existed at Apponaug, Bristol,
Pawtuxet, and Westerly. All of the
compact settlements developed
agricultural hinterlands. More strictly
agricultural settlements occurred in
East Greenwich, Little Compton,
Tiverton, and Warren; the compact
parts of these settlements, when they
existed, were usually nearest the
water," while farms spread inland
from them. Beyond the farmed areas
was forest, as yet virtually unclaimed
for development. Roads connected
compact settlements with outlying
farms, but did not consistently link
the colony’s villages. Narragansett
Bay served as the principal mode of
transportation, both within the
colony and to other colonial settle
ments. By 1700 the English colonists’
first efforts toward understanding

and ordering a new and strange
land were well begun.
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3 Burial Ground, Little Compton Common.

Communal gathering location for both living

and dead.
FIG 4 Common Burying Ground, Newport.
Photograph by Edwin W. Connelly, 974.
Graves arranged in parallel rows with little
attention to overall design.
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Eighteenth-Century Maritime Colony
andscape in Rhode Island
became more diverse and
sophisticated during the sec
ond century of English settlement, a
reflection of the colony’s economic
and social maturation. During the
I700s, claiming and ordering the land

Because of Rhode Island’s location
and the enterprise of its merchants,
it emerged as an important entrepôt.
Newport’s superb natural harbor

continued as before, but it no longer

of South County created a thriving
maritime economy, for both export
and coastal trade. The number of

savvy merchants, and access to the

ships sailing out of Newport grew
from fewer than a dozen in the 169os
to more than 300 by the 174os.

both animal and vegetable-of South

Maritime trade with the West Indies
and Africa concentrated on slaves,

economy, for both export and

U

consumed every resident’s immediate

attention. Increasing commercial and
maritime activity encouraged the
enhancement of existing landscapes
and the introduction of new types,
especially as increased wealth generat
ed larger discretionary income.
Rhode Island became an economic
powerhouse in the eighteenth century,
largely in response to the changing
political situation. The colony had
remained stubbornly uncooperative
with imperial authority until the end
of the seventeenth century. British
efforts to equalize colonial relation
ships within the empire after i 690
ultimately forced Rhode Island into
a different political and economic
posture. William McLoughlin notes

After

1710,

[Rhode Island’s

leaders] showed the same

boldness and bravura in their
search for markets in the Atlantic
as they had formerly displayed
in their quests for spiritual
perfection. It was a remarkable
transformation.’

FIG
Newport Harbor Ca
Lithograph by
J.P. Newell, 1864, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society. The ample, accessible harbor
made Newport one of the wealthiest and economi
cally most important cities in the colonies.

FIG

5,

savvy merchants, and access

to the developing rich agricultural
yields-both animal and vegetable-

sugar,

and rum-the infamous

Triangle Trade. Of even greater com
mercial importance was Newport
merchants’ lively participation in
coastal trade, which relied on small

ships’ carrying local goods and pro
duce up and down the Atlantic
seaboard. Privateering also proved
exceptionally profitable during the
war-ridden years of the mid-eigh

teenth century. Maritime trade devel
oped the waterfront and its many
ancillary wharfside activities.
Maritime trade and mercantilism
brought great wealth as well as the
first differentiation of society into
three classes: rich merchants and
farmers; artisans; and slaves, inden
tured servants, and Native Americans.
The British occupation of Newport
during the Revolution from December

Because of Rhode Island’s location
and the enterprise of its merchants,
it

emerged as an important entrepôt.

Newport’s superb natural harbor,

developing rich agricultural yields-

County created a thriving maritime

coastal trade.
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Community Plans and Planning
1776 until October 1779 destroyed
Newport’s economy, society, andultimately-leadership as a cultural
pacesetter. Its infectious entrepreneur
ial spirit, however, had already spread
through other settlements around
Narragansett Bay, especially
Providence and Bristol.
Shipping had flourished through
the eighteenth and early nineteenth
centuries. Especially after the end of
the Revolution, however, when
Americans were frozen out of the
West Indies trade, Rhode Island
merchants expanded their horizons
to the Baltic, East Indies, and China
trades. The risks in these far-flung
shipping markets were high, but so
was the return on investment. Great
wealth accumulated.
A new world view began to
emerge during the eighteenth century,
perceptible by the 1740s in Newport’s
rich merchants but increasingly
evident through the state by century’s
end. As wealth accumulated, the rich
began to emulate the English gentry,
especially in assuming the cultural
trappings of the mother country:
architecture, decorative arts, and

gardens. With wealth came not only
the desire but also the ability to
become proper English gentlefolk.
The increasingly complex economy
and its accumulating wealth brought
important changes to landscape
design. The colony’s principal centers
reached scales of development that
supported landscaping public spaces
such as parks and parades. The
development of Newport’s fine harbor
and its widening coastal and overseas
markets encouraged the extensive
cultivation of South County’s rich
farmland by the Narragansett
Planters, who created an agricultural
organization unlike any other in
New England. The accumulation of
wealth and large discretionary
incomes encouraged new landscape
types: public squares, elaborate
gardens at substantial town houses,
extensive park-like grounds and
exotic horticulture at genteel country
retreats, and the first development
of grounds for newly established
private institutions.

As Rhode Island’s population grew in
the eighteenth century and communi
ties beyond the original settlements
hived off, they often had even less
of a civic focus than the early commu
nities. Villages like North Scituate,
Wakefield, and Wickford showed no
particular formal geometry in their
arrangement. They grew up around
the intersection of two roads, the
intersection of brook and road,
around the edge of a natural harbor.
In both settlement and growth they
reflect ad hoc organic development
instead of calculated plan.
Except for the communities that
stemmed from Massachusetts and
Plymouth colonies, early Rhode Island
settlements did not allocate formal
public spaces. Indeed, the
contumacious individualists who set
tled here paid virtually no attention to
civic improvements, leaving that task
for the subsequent generations after
the end of the seventeenth
century. Public spaces as such
appeared in Rhode Island only
toward the end of the first century
of settlement.
Both Providence and Newport
developed public open spaces after
1725. These early efforts represent the
incipient urbanism of a society gradu
ally requiring such spatial accommo
dations. As early as i 729 Newport
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had allotted a small square at the
corner of Farewell and Marlborough
Streets, now known as Liberty Park.
By 1738, Providence had designated
land at the heart of its settlement as
a parade, located at what is today
Market Square FIG 6, the intersection
of College and South Main Streets.
Providence Congregationalist Daniel
Abbott’s donation of Abbott Park to
the town in 1746 reflected his desire
to provide a common for the adjacent
"true New England meetinghouse"
and thereby to simulate the
church-common arrangement of
Massachusetts in the separatist
settlement on the west side of town.
More potently symbolic was the
setting aside of land in Newport at
the corner of Thames and Farewell
Streets and the planting of a Liberty
Tree to celebrate repeal of the loathed
Stamp Act in 1766; here, perhaps
for the first time in Rhode Island,
was community assembly space
invested with specific meaning. The
visual quality and use of these spaces,
however, remain unknown because
of lack of documentation of their
original internal organization and
their plant materials-other than
the Liberty Tree.
Some public spaces evolved. The
treatment of the land in front of the
Newport and Providence Colony

Houses illustrates changing attitudes
toward open space and landscape.
In Newport, the space at the head
of the town wharf, at the origins of
Farewell, Broadway, and Spring
Streets, was not assigned a name or
function for almost two centuries.
The construction of a Colony House
at its east end, the first in the i68os
succeeded in 1739 by the present
structure, certainly defined the space;
conversely, the space provided an
important, impressive setting for the
Colony House. This open area, bor
dered by the Colony House, shops,
and residences, became Newport’s
town center. In i 8oo, following the
death of George Washington, the
space was finally given a name,
Washington Square FIG 7, and first
landscaped. When Providence built
its 1762 Colony House-to replace
the 1739 structure located half way
up the hill on the north side of
Meeting Street between North Main
and Benefit Streets and destroyed by
fire in December i 8-considerable
discussion surrounded its location
and siting. The decision to acquire
the whole block between North Main
and Benefit bounded by South and
North Court Streets and to locate the
building at the east end of the lot on
its highest elevation demonstrated
consideration of siting and the

FIG 6 Market Square, Providence. Pen-and-wash
drawing by Edward L. Peckham, January ,835,
courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical Society.
This open space, at the center of the original
settlement along North and South Main Streets,
became the town’s focus for public and commercial
development in the 18th century and the eastern
terminus for similar development that spread west
in the ,pth century along Westminster and
Weybosset Streets.

7 Washington Square, Newport. Lithograph
by John Collins, 5875, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society. The open space that became
Washington Square, between the Colony House and
the Long Wharf, occurs at the convergence of
Broadway and Touro Street, principal routes north
and south from town’s center. This public space
more likely represents an evolved condition than a
calculated planning effort.
FIG
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Eighteenth-century farms remain in
many parts of the state, though few
remain active in agricultural produc
tion. At the very most, a surviving
eighteenth-century farm may retain its
farmhouse, fields divided by stone
walls, and-more rarely-a barn.
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importance of setting. As early as
1784, the open area between the
Colony House and North Main Street
was described as the "Parade"FIG 8’
and site improvements through the
178os provided paving, fencing, and
retaining walls. As Providence’s
statehouse emerged as the state
capitol, its early landscaped parade
assumed greater public importance.
Following the establishment of
the original plans for land division,
community development typically
proceeded without explicit, overarch
ing design principles beyond the
repetition of an original formula,
such as the extension of Bristol’s
grid pattern. The separation of
functional activities within a town or
city occurred naturally: waterfronts
spawned wharves and warehouses;

riverside locations provided energy
for industries as well as water for
textile processing; necessities of com
munication dictated that businesses

locate near one another in centralized
commercial areas, normally near
intersecting transportation routes;
and remaining areas filled with houses
and supporting retail and institutional
uses. As individuals or companies
divided their land holdings for
development, they often did so with
little regard to adjacent parcels.
Cities developed tortuously contorted
street patterns, like those in central
Woonsocket or on Providence’s
Federal Hill. Until the nineteenth
century,

landscape architecture was

practiced on discrete parcels of land,
and their relationship one to another

or to their own surroundings was at
best tenuous.
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Agricultural Landscapes
Early Rhode Island’s most prevalent
form of human landscape was the
clearing of forests and division of land
into fields and pastures for farming.
Native Americans gathered produce
for hundreds of years and English
settlers farmed the land after 1636,
but none of these agricultural land
scapes survives. The state’s first farms
were of small-scale subsistence-level
or marginally profitable commercial
farms typical across most of southern
New England in the seventeenth and
early eighteenth centuries. They
ranged up to approximately i o acres
in size, and on average could support
one or two horses and hogs, twenty
head of cattle, and twenty to twentyfive sheep. Their field crops included
corn, rye, potatoes, and hay.
No intact seventeenth-century
agricultural landscape remains in
Rhode Island.’3 Eighteenth-century
farms remain in many parts of the
state, though few remain active in
agricultural production. At the very

most, a surviving eighteenth-century
farm may retain its farmhouse, fields
divided by stone walls, and-more
rarely-a barn. The appearance of
these farms probably illustrates the
evolution in agricultural practices
throughout their history more than
just their eighteenth-century origins.
Both rarity and changes to the farms
make characterizing the appearance
of an eighteenth-century Rhode
Island farm difficult. Examples include
the Briggs and Hunt farms in Little
Compton; the Dewolf farm in Bristol;
the Bailey, Fry, Briggs, Gifford,
Tibbits, and Briggs-Tillinghast farms
in East Greenwich; the Windmill Hill
Agricultural District in Jamestown;
Dame Farm in Johnston; Davis-Phillips
farm in North Kingstown; Reynolds
farm in Richmond; Harbet, Weeden,
and Rocky Meadow farm in South
Kingstown FIG 9, io; Durfee farm in
Tiverton; and the Crandall farm in
Westerly.

8 Old State House and Parade 1760-62.
Lithograph by Henry F. Walling, ca s8i. The
prominent placement here of a major institutional
building at the elevated end of a block-square parcel
established a precedent for future development.
See also FIG 19.
FIG

FIG 9 Rocky Meadow Farm, South Kingstown.
Drawing by Elena Pascarella. Plan showing the
farmyard arranged in a rough quadrangle and
generally orthogonal pens and pastures extending
beyond.

FIG 10 Rocky Meadow Farm, South Kingstown.
Photograph by Elena Pascarella, 5992.. View to the

south from street into farmyard.
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The Narragansett Planters
The Rhode Island coastal plain and
islands’ mild climate, rich soils, and
extensive high-quality pasture lands
were particularly suitable for raising
crops and grazing sheep, cattle, hogs,
and horses. One eighteenth-century
writer labeled Aquidneck Island the
"Paradise of New England," while
another called it the "Garden of
America." The land lent itself to the
development of large farms, some
divided into a series of smaller farm
operations. William Brenton owned
more than five farms which covered
most of the southern end of
Aquidneck Island and there herded
upwards of i,zoo sheep in the early
eighteenth century. During the same
period, William Coddington herded
more than i,6oo sheep on his farm
operations. Portions of Brenton’s
estate and Abraham Redwood’s
Portsmouth farm remain extant.
The agricultural potential of South
County remained largely unrealized
through the seventeenth century. King
Philip’s War in the 167os saw the
destruction of any active farms. A
long-lived land dispute between
Rhode Island and Connecticut over
land south of Warwick inhibited com
pact village settlement there but
encouraged acquisition of large tracts
of inexpensive land by speculators
from nearby Aquidneck Island. These
enterprising farmers funded extensive
farming operations by selling off some
smaller parcels and making extensive
use of slave labor. Newport’s strategic
location as a commercial and mar
itime center fostered rising commer
cial demand for exportable livestock,
particularly the Narragansett Pacer
horse, and dairy products. South
County’s large-scale, slave-labored
commercial agricultural base, unique

in New England, throve until the
years just before the American
Revolution.

These plantations averaged 350
acres, but farms ranging from 500
to several thousand acres were not
unusual. The Hazard family owned
more than zooo acres of land in the
vicinity of Kingston and Peace Dale.
Rowland Robinson began with a
300-acre tract on Boston Neck and
increased his holdings to more
than 3000 acres. His son, William
Robinson increased these holdings
to include land which extended from
the present Narragansett Pier west
ward to Sugar Loaf Hill, just south
of present-day Wakefield. George
Gardiner and his children amassed
i6oo acres on Boston Neck by 1732.
In Charlestown, the Champlins devel
oped a zooo-acre estate in addition to
their South Kingstown land holdings.
This estate farm included thirty-five
horses, 600 to 700 sheep, fifty-five
cows, and "slaves in proportion."
Rich pastures and broad fields of
grain supported an average of 110
cows dairy and beef, z8o sheep,
twenty to thirty horses, thirty to fifty
hogs, four to ten oxen, and twenty
to thirty poultry, including geese,
chickens, and turkeys. Staple field
crops included corn, hay, tobacco,
and rye. Narragansett Pacer horses,
cheese, and hay were major export
items. Locally-consumed quantities
of wheat, rye, oats, apples, cider,
hemp, flax, and barley supplemented
the major farm products.
Some of these properties remain
extant, though their land holdings
have been greatly reduced. The Henry
Marchant farm in South Kingstown
FIG IZ, Silas Casey farm in North
Kingstown FIG ‘1, and Carr, Watson,

Hodgkiss, Neale, and Dutra farms
on Windmill Hill in Jamestown
strongly evoke the vast plantations
of the Narragansett Planters. All
remain in active, limited agricultural
production.
Plantation farming peaked between
1730 and 1774. Newport’s and
Jamestown’s British occupation during
the Revolution and subsequent decline
eliminated a convenient distribution
center for the plantations’ agricultural
produce. Unlike the large southern
plantations, which flourished until the
Civil War, Narragansett Plantations
succumbed in the late eighteenth cen
tury to estate divisions among heirs,
rising land costs, and extinction of
the Narragansett Pacer, one of the
plantations’ most profitable products.
The planters remained financially,
politically, and socially advantaged
and farming continued here on a
larger scale than in other parts of
Rhode Island through the nineteenth
century; holdings, however, were
generally reduced by i8oo to at most
between 300 and oo acres. Many of
the early estate farms were eventually
divided into smalle family-operated,
00-acre farms typical of the rest
of the state.

FIG ii Silas Casey Farm, North Kingstown.
FIG 52 Henry Marchant Farm, South Kingstown.

Photograph by Richard Longstreth, t976.
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Domestic Landscapes
Some of Rhode Island’s homeowners
began to devote considerable atten
tion to gardens adjacent to their
houses in the eighteenth century. The
earliest, most elaborate, and most
influential examples of domestic
landscaping appeared in and around
Newport, where the greatest amounts
of discretionary income first accrued.
As wealth spread later in the century
to Providence and Bristol, these com
munities also began to develop pleas
ure gardens. By the beginning of the
nineteenth century they were familiar
to most communities.
By the time of the Revolution,
Charles Blaskowitz, who surveyed
Aquidneck Island for the British
Admiralty in 1776 and 1777, noted
The roads of [Aquidneck] Island
are bordered with a variety of
ornamental trees; nearly every farm
has its orchard of engrafted trees
of every description, suited to the
climate
In the vicinity of the
Town are several fine gardens
belonging to gentlemen of fortune
and taste; having fish ponds of
perch and trout etc. and their
greenhouses and hot houses
producing the fruits and plants
of every clime.’4
Newport merchants began building
elaborate town houses in the 1720S
and setting them within walled gar
dens. Such was Godfrey Malbone’s
1695-1768 large brick residence,
completed ca 1728 on Thames Street
near the present-day intersection with
Memorial Boulevard. Abraham
Redwood 1709-1788, scion of a
shipping and Antigua-plantation-own
ing family, began building an elabo
rate town house nearby on the water
side of Thames Street in the late

17205. A brick wall with Londonmade wrought-iron gates framed by
piers capped with stone pineapple
finials enclosed Redwood’s house and
its surrounding botanical gardens,
probably filled with both native and
exotic species and reflective of
Redwood’s interest in plants and plant
propagation. Both houses and gardens
are gone, but Redwood’s gates now
stand on the Catherine Street side of
the Redwood Library grounds.
Some rich Newport merchants
maintained ample country seats in
addition to town houses. Almost all
of the early Newport country seats
and their surrounding landscapes have
disappeared. Written documentation,
however, provides a glimpse into the
extraordinary landscape tradition,
begun by these showplaces, that
matured in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries during the
Country Place Era.
Begun in 1741, the 6oo-acre
country estate of Godfrey Malbone
extended from Begot Hill west to
Narragansett Bay. Immediately
around the house

the garden which lay directly in
front of the mansion with natural
embankments, embracing as it did
ten acres, was enchantingly laid
out with graveled walks and highly
ornamented with box, fruits of
the rarest and choicest kinds,
flowers, and shrubbery of every
description. Three artificial ponds,
with the silver fish sporting in the
water, gave to the place the most
romantic appearance.... There was
at this period, sublime conception
and taste, which enabled gentlemen
to adorn and beautify the island.’5

Malbone’s gardens remained a tourist
attraction for visitors to Newport
long after the house’s destruction by
fire in 1766; in 1787, a visitor noted
that the garden remained "in
tolerable order."
Charles Bowler’s impressive
country retreat on Wapping Road
in Portsmouth ca 1750 featured
elaborately landscaped gardens,
"...the finest by far I ever saw"
wrote the Reverend Manasseh
Cutler in 1778. He continued
It is laid out in the form of my
own, contains four acres, has a
grand aisle in the middle and is
adorned in the front with beautiful
carvings. Near the middle is an
oval, surrounded with espaliers of
fruit trees, in the center of which is
a pedestal, on which is an armil
lary sphere, with an equatorial
dial. On one side of the front is a
hot-house, containing orange trees,
some ripe, some green, some
blooms, and various other fruit
trees of the exotic kind, curious
flowers etc.... There are espaliers of
fruit at each end of the garden.’6
Formal, axial gardens and exotic
cultivars were clearly fashionable
by mid-century.
Abraham Redwood bought a large
parcel of land on the west side of
Aquidneck Island in 1743 and there
established a country retreat FIG 13.
Redwood’s plantation on Antigua
supplied exotic plants to his country
house. His horticultural experiments
there impressed Solomon Drowne,
first Botany Professor of Brown
University and owner of Mount
Hygeia farm in Foster, who wrote in
his diary on 24 June 1767:

EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY

Mr. Redwood’s garden...is one of
the finest gardens I ever saw in
my life. In it grows all sorts of
West Indian fruits, viz: Oranges,
Lemons, Limes, Pineapples, and
Tamarinds and other sorts. It has
also West Indian flowers-very
pretty ones-and a fine summer
house. It was told my father that
the man that took care of the
garden had above ioo dollars
per annum. It had Hot Houses
where things that are tender are
put for the winter, and hot beds
for the West India Fruit.’7
Redwood’s country estate, like his
town house, has vanished; the estate’s
summer house, like the town house’s
gates, has been moved to the grounds
of the Newport library that bears his
name. The gardener described by
Drowne was Charles Dunham, who
sold seeds and garden supplies,
advertised in the Newport Mercury
during the 76os and 177os, from his
shop on Thames Street. The importa
tion of exotic plants and the employ
ment of a landscape gardener became
important factors in subsequent
generations of landscape gardening
both in Newport and beyond.
Providence documents describe
some form of domestic gardens in
existence as early as 1640 and
throughout the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries. The earliest
houses, lining South and North Main
Streets, had small kitchen gardens
adjacent to the houses and orchards
located up the steep slope of College
Hill. After 1750, as Providence began
to prosper as a maritime center,
greater wealth accumulated. The
Providence merchants who built
large houses with fortunes amassed
through end-of-century East Indies
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and China trade also provided
landscaped settings for their houses,
though less elaborate than those of
Malbone, Bowler, or Redwood.
In the early 1790S, Joseph
Nightingale and John Innis Clarke,
business partners who married sisters,
built virtually identical mansions on
Benefit Street FIG 14, FIG 15, one at the
northeast corner of Williams and one
at the northeast corner of John Street.
Early views of both houses show penmetrical fencing: closed boards for
Nightingale; elaborate pickets for
Clarke. Nightingale planted a garden
north of his house, between the house
and Power Street, and a line of elms
along Power Street; willow, larch, and
walnut trees were also planted on the
property. Clarke’s house, demolished
by fire in 1849, was set off by a lowshrub-lined walkway from Benefit
Street to the front door, a rose-trelliscovered walkway from John Street to
a side entrance, and seemingly ran
domly placed willows and poplars.

The importation of exotic plants
and the employment of a landscape
gardener became important factors
in subsequent generations of land
scape gardening both in Newport
and beyond.

53 Abraham Redwood Farm, Portsmouth.
Drawing from Alice G. B. Lockwood, Gardens of
Colony and State, I 931, courtesy of Providence
Athenxum. Plan showing house facing West Main
Road, at far right, large garden parterre extending
west from the house, outbuildings west of the
parterre, and farm fields beyond, extending to
Narragansett Bay.
FIG
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FIG 15

Joseph Nightingale House, Providence.
Drawing by Alice Petham Baniter, ca ,8oi, courtesy
of The John Nicholas Brown Center at Brown
University.
FIG 14

John Innis Clarke House, Providence.
Drawing, before 1849, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society.
FIG I 5

s6 Sullivan Dorr House, Providence.
Photograph by Arthur W. LeBoef from
Antoinette E Downing, Early Homes of Rhode
Island, 1937. The lower terrace, at the entrance
to the house, is framed by a picket fence, allowing
visual access to the property, while the service
yard is hidden behind a closed-board fence.
FIG
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Sullivan Dorr’s stylish Federal
dwelling FIG i6, completed at 109
Benefit Street in i8 10, stands amid a
series of terraces that ascend the steep
hill from Benefit Street. Stone retain
ing walls define the stepped
terraces, and fences enclose them:
elaborate pickets around the entrance
terrace and closed boards up the
hill around the service-yard terrace.
Dorr’s meticulous account books,
however, reveal little spent on land
scaping: $313 in 1809-Jo to West
Pope for stonework and paving and a
meager $3.19 in i8zo for a "railing
for Anns [his daughter] garden and
Boxes."’8 At the Dorr House, clearly,
the landscape design focuses more on
the organization of space around the
house than to its ornamentation.
Both the John Brown House
1786 and the Thomas Poynton Ives
House 8o6 were minimally land
scaped in their early years. A painting
dating to ca i8io FIG
shows a
closed-board fence at the rear of the
17

Ives House and a few trees immedi
ately west of the Brown House, but
no other evident landscaping. Each
would acquire significant landscapes
later in the nineteenth century.
Providence country seats did not
appear in significant numbers until
the nineteenth century. The few that
date to Providence’s first flowering,
like Providence town houses, have
much simpler landscapes than their
Newport precursors. In 1783 John
Brown bought the Greene family
homestead 1690-1708 near
Occupasstuxet Cove and established
a country seat, Spring Green. In
1788 he presented it as a wedding
present to his daughter Abby and
her husband, John Francis. They
enlarged the house by adding veran
das and laid out pleasure grounds
including shrubs of various sorts,
small trees, rustic grape arbors, and
gravel-paved walks which culminated
in a boxwood-lined promenade an
eighth of a mile long.
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Both the John Brown House

1786

and the Thomas Poynton Ives House
i8o6 were minimally landscaped
in their early years. A painting dating
to ca i8io

FIG i8

shows a closed-

board fence at the rear of the Ives
House and a few trees immediately
west of the Brown House, but no
other evident landscaping.

Thomas Poynton Ives House and John
Brown House, Providence, to the right of the
1796 First Congregational Church. Oil-on-canvas
painting, ca 1806-1814, courtesy of the Rhode
Island Historical Society.
FIG 17
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Designed gardens in Bristol
began to appear around the middle
of the eighteenth century. Ruth and
Shearjashub Bourne inherited the
Nathaniel Bosworth House, Silver
Creek begun i68o FIG i8, in 1750
and re-landscaped it in "the new
eighteenth-century taste," which
included imported black horse
chestnut trees from England and a
double-row allée along the north
bank of the creek at the foot of the
lawn. The Bournes also imported
roses from France for their garden.

FIG i 8 Nathaniel Bosworth House, Silver Creek,

Bristol. Photograph from Alice G. B. Lockwood,
Gardens of Colony and State, 1931, courtesy of
Providence Athenum. Located just north of the
intersection of Hope and Washington Streets, the
Bosworth House still stands, but long bereft of
its gardens, replaced by a gas station, itself now
abandoned and deteriorating.
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Like earlier Newport merchants,
Bristol residents exploited their bayside situation. Charles DeWolf’s
Thames Street House, standing by
1785, with a
terraced garden, leading down
to the water’s edge, with many
varieties of flowers, shrubs, and a
summer house of exquisite design,
was of uncommon beauty and
interest.... A flight of stone steps
led down to the shore and the
stone boat landing was in
constant use...’9
Like Redwood’s summer house,
DeWolf’s was relocated after the
house was lost; it now stands on the
grounds of Linden Place.
Considerable documentation
exists for many lost gardens planted
in Bristol in the late eighteenth and
early nineteenth centuries, when the
community was enjoying its first great

heyday. The garden that Captain and
Mrs Daniel N. Morice established at

328 Hope Street is representative:
the French tradition with boxwoodbordered beds in the shapes of hearts,
diamonds and crescents.’°
By the beginning of the nineteenth
century, a small but lively domestic
gardening tradition was under way
across Rhode Island. During this peri
od, however, decorative landscaping
was limited to the dwellings of the
rich. Houses built in towns or villages
generally stood directly on the street,
like those on Main Street in Wickford, on Benefit Street in Providence,
on Main or Water Streets in Warren;
they had no decorative planting.
Farmhouses were also not decorative
ly landscaped: they stood surrounded
by whatever native grass cover would
naturally grow around them or, more
likely and more often, surrounded by
hard-packed dirt.
in
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Private Institutional Grounds
Private institutions increased in

First Baptist Meeting House, Providence.
Silver print, ca 1940, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society. Following the precedent of the
Old State House, similarly sited twelve years earlier
on a block-square parcel three blocks north
FIG 8, the church’s prominence is extravagant,
especially in contrast to the small, serried houses
that surrounded it.
FIG 19

the eighteenth century. Religious
institutions built or replaced earlier
houses of worship. Intellectual and
educational institutions began to
develop and to construct schools
and libraries. All evinced attitudes
toward land and landscaping.
Little evidence remains about the
siting or landscaping of seventeenthcentury churches, but those erected
in the eighteenth century were
calculatedly sited on the land if not
so impressively landscaped as mer
chants’ town and country houses.

Trinity Church 1726
and Providence’s First Baptist Meeting
House 1774 FIG 19 were certainly
placed on the land for impressive
visibility. Daniel Abbott’s above-men
tioned gift of land as a "common"
adjacent to Beneficent Congregational
Church certainly reveals religious as
well as political calculation, if after
the fact of the church’s construction.
In Newport, the Redwood Library
and Athenum FIG zo, an outgrowth
of the Philosophical Club organized in
1730, was established in 1747, when
Abraham Redwood donated £500 for
Newport’s

2.6
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Whether the Redwood’s location was
calculated or merely the luck of the
gift, its location near the crest of the
hill overlooking the town reinforces
both its temple-like form and its
association with the ancient Greek
goddess of wisdom.
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books and Henry Collins donated
land on Bellevue Avenue. Whether the
Redwood’s location was calculated or
merely the luck of the gift, its location
near the crest of the hill overlooking
the town reinforces both its templelike form and its association with the
ancient Greek goddess of wisdom.
Brown University known as
Rhode Island College until 1804,
established in Warren in 1764, moved
to Providence in 1769 and developed
plans for a "College Edifice" FIG z,
at the crest of College Hill, a location
at once removed from the daily hub
bub at the foot of the hill and yet
overlooking and observing the world
from which it isolated itself. Brown’s
siting in a natural setting at the edge
of the community is typical of many
American colleges: "The romantic
ideal of the college in nature, removed
from the distractions of civilization,
has persisted to the present time and
has determined the location of count
less institutions."2’

Both the Redwood Library and
College Edifice were set on ample
grounds. Early images of both Peter
Harrison’s Redwood Library 1748
and Robert Smith’s University Hall
1770 show the buildings with no
formal landscaping. Like eighteenthcentury churches, they stood amidst a
grass-at best-lawn, and the nearby
trees appear at most incidental. All of
these institutions, like those that pro
liferated in the nineteenth century,
later became the focus of extensive
landscape attention.

FIG zo Redwood Library and Athenum 1748-

o, Newport. Drawing by Eugene Pierre du
SimitiCre 1768 from Antoinette F Downing and
Vincent Scully, J The Architectural Heritage of
Newport, Rhode Island, , z. This image shows
minimal planting typical of the period, just a few
trees in the distance and nothing near the building.
FIG 21 Brown University, Providence. Engraving by
D. Leonard, ca 2.780, courtesy of Brown University

Archives. This image explicitly illustrates the
school’s remote siting atop College Hill.

EIGHTEENTH-CENTURY

By 1790 Rhode Island had become
extensively and diversely settled. The
twelve municipalities existing in 1700
had hived off into thirty-one. During
the eighteenth century Providence,
Bristol, and Newport had grown
larger and more complex, though
Newport lapsed into gentle desuetude
after the British occupation. Both
Providence and Newport boasted
several landscaped squares and a
number of impressive, stylish houses
set within landscaped gardens, and
their environs included even more
elaborately landscaped country seats.
Thriving maritime villages existed at
Warren, East Greenwich, Apponaug,
Pawtuxet, and Wickford. While
not heavily populated or densely
settled, the inland communities were
cleared for farming, the former forests
converted to open fields lined with
stone walls.

MARITIME

While relatively few highly intact
landscapes survive,
the period is nevertheless important
because of the documentable interest
in horticulture and landscape. The
incipient development of parks and
public spaces and the horticultural
experiments of the rich laid the
groundwork for the development
of both designed and agricultural
landscapes in the nineteenth and
twentieth centuries.
eighteenth-century

COLONY
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Industrial State
hode Island’s pace of life had
changed remarkably little
during most of the two cen
turies following English colonization.
After 1790, industrialization and its
concurrent escalating technologies
increasingly transformed the way
everyone lived. The Industrial
Revolution unleashed heretofore
unimagined diversity: it rearranged
commercial practices, created both
flabbergasting wealth and greater
income disparities, altered land settle
ment and development patterns, fos
tered institutional proliferation, and
introduced new concepts and objects
that touched the daily lives of every
citizen. Each of these fundamental
changes individually affected attitudes
toward land use, and the American
society that emerged with the

R

Industrial Revolution required a vari

ety of both designed and vernacular
landscape responses to these changes.

In Rhode Island, industrialization
began with mechanized textile pro
duction. The machinery that produced
yarn and cloth required construction
and maintenance, and the machinetool industry developed to meet that
need. Base-metal industries served
both the textile and the machine-tool
industry. The local innovation of plat
ing precious metal to base metal gave
rise to a thriving jewelry and silver
industry. Rubber production devel
oped around the middle of the nine
teenth century. Industry grew quickly
in the first half of the century and
enjoyed a significant boost through
outfitting Union troops during the
Civil War. Its gradual decline began
around the turn of the century and
became noticeable after World War I,
FIG zz Providence from Prospect Terrace,

Congdon Street, Welcome Arnold Green, The
Providence Plantations for 250 Years, i886.

when the textile industry began to

move south, where it found cheaper
labor nearer the source of raw materi
als. Lack of vision and antiquated
manufacturing facilities ultimately
abetted industry’s decline.
Industry’s effects were pervasive.
Indusfrialization introduced new
forms on the land, the mill and the
mill village. Rhode Island’s
Blackstone, Pawtuxet, and
Woonasquatucket Rivers offered
ample water power sources for fac
tories. In the short distance
between Rhode Island’s borders
and Narragansett Bay, the rivers
dropped over four hundred feet.
The best locations along the rivers
were at falls with the greatest
drops. Mills consequently appeared
in formerly unpopulated areas and

generally required surrounding
structures to house mill workers.
Industrialization was a self-fueling
phenomenon. It not only continu
ally reinvented and refined itself
but also spawned other broad soci
etal changes that eventually looped
back to change it further. It pro
foundly affected economics, com
merce, transportation, communica
tion, and social organization.
Changes in each of these areas

precipitated new attitudes toward
land and subsequent developments
in land use and landscape design.
Industrialization produced tremen
dous wealth and vast amounts of
discretionary income. Great wealth
allowed the construction of impres
sive town houses and country

retreats, most of them fashionably
landscaped. Even moderate-income

homeowners created landscaped
gardens for their dwellings. Funds
were also directed toward the new

private institutions that multiplied
through the nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries. Most of these

owned properties which included
significant landscape settings.

Industrialization developed improved
agricultural implements and
machinery and fostered economies
of ever-latger scale. As a result,
new agricultural practices made
commercial farms larger and more
specialized.

Industrialization and transportation
grew symbiotically through shared
technologies: mechanization
advanced both. The volume of
goods processed by industry
required expeditiously moving both
raw materials and finished goods:
in lorries, on ships-at first by sail,
later by power-over rail lines, in

motorized vehicles, and through
the air. Among the cargo of these
vessels were increasing varieties of
horticultural exotics, brought to
Rhode Island gardens from foreign
lands. Better transportation also
facilitated movement of agricultur

al produce from farm to market;
it ultimately opened richer farm
lands west of New England to
larger markets and contributed
to local agricultural decline or
specialization. Transportation
improvements also enabled people
to move about with greater ease
and made previously remote places
more accessible. New summer
resorts developed-including
Watch Hill, Narragansett,
Newport, Jamestown, and Little
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Compton-where the wealthy from

up and down the East Coast and
the Midwest lived seasonally. These
watering holes saw significant
landscaping efforts, for both resi
dential properties and recreational
facilities, such as beach, tennis,
golf, and yacht clubs. Others daytripped to suburban and seaside
recreational facilities that included
landscaped parks, beaches, and
playing fields. Especially as
automobiles became common in
the twentieth century, road design

and its integration into existing
land patterns became more
important.
Industrialization and communica
tion, like transportation, were
closely linked. Photography,
mechanized printing, and
telecommunications-all developed
in the nineteenth century-not
only facilitated distribution of the
materials and goods of an industri
al society but also effected an
explosion of information and
ideas. Books about agriculture
and garden design both filled and
created demand for knowledge
about how to use land. Andrew
Jackson Downing’s Treatise on the
Theory and Practice of Landscape
Gardening Adapted to North
America, first published in 1841,
saw wide distribution through
numerous editions printed through
the nineteenth century. Popular
and scholarly journals kept grow
ing audiences apprised of current
landscape and agricultural
developments.

RHODE
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Industrialization occasioned a trans
formation of American society.
In addition to creating a promi
nent economic upper crust, it
fostered the rise of a dominant
middle-income segment of society
that supported a wide variety of
new civic, social, health, and edu

Industrialization played a contribut
ing role in the romantic movement
of the nineteenth century. The
increasingly faster pace of life,
the growth of urban areas, the
removal of the population from the
countryside and the proliferation
of increasingly identical machine-

cational institutions housed in new
buildings. The shift of workers

made goods fueled increasing

from farms to factories not only
caused a change in agricultural
production but also required the

asymmetrical, the irregular, the un
trained, the exotic, the emotional.
Romanticism played out stheti
cally in music, painting, sculpture,
architecture, literature, decorative
arts, fashion, and landscape
architecture. The broad emergence
of landscape design and landscape
architecture as avocation, disci

strict definition of work shifts and

changed the concept of time:
division of the worker’s day into
working time and free time ulti
mately led to thinking of recre

ation as a definable activity and
the creation of recreational
facilities, such as parks and golf
courses, for a broad segment of
the population. Industrialization
required an ever-increasing labor

force and attracted European and
British emigrants seeking more
stable political and economic
situations; many came from
agricultural backgrounds with
traditions quite different from
American standards. Ultimately
industrialization made society
more heterogeneous, more
disparate, and more complex.

interest in the picturesque, the

pline, and profession, in fact, par

allels the rise of industry. With its
emphasis on organic matter and
diversity of materials, landscape is
inherently the complement of
industry. The emerging landscape
movement’s mid-nineteenth-century
designs embodied a romantic
picturesqueness reactionary to

mechanized uniformity.
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Domestic Landscapes
The societal changes wrought by
industrialization, not surprisingly,
encouraged new developments in
landscape design and land use.
Domestic landscapes multiplied in
number and form: town gardens,
country seats, and large estates.

Urbanization encouraged the creation
in or adjacent to growing cities of
landscaped rural cemeteries, public
parks, and-ultimately-landscapes
for more structured leisure activity.
Buildings and campuses for develop
ing educational, health, civic, and
recreational institutions received
landscaping suitable for the particular
purpose of each. Broader landscape
and planning issues began to arise as
communities matured, with changes
in land use in existing communities as
well as the creation of new forms on
the land, the mill village and the sub
urban residential plat; landscape
architecture came to play an increas
ingly integral part in the development
of a city’s or a region’s overall appear
ance. The agricultural landscape, after
more than two centuries of moderate
change, underwent its greatest
transformation in the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries as some
farms remained at subsistence level,

many were abandoned, others were
consolidated into commercial opera
tions, and a few evolved into
"gentleman" farms.

Domestic gardens experienced some
of the first and most profound land
scape changes in nineteenth-century
America. These small-scale parcels
easily allowed complete realization of
the full-blown picturesque landscape
that came to dominate American
landscape thinking for most of the

Newport summer cottages were
located in town at the north end of
Bellevue Avenue and between the
Redwood Library and Easton’s Pond;
they were similar in style, scale, and
form to those in Providence. Country
retreats, on larger parcels of land,

century. Along with cemeteries, they

more remote areas around Newport
before i 850. As transportation

led the way toward larger-scale land
scape and community planning issues.
The colonial domestic-garden
tradition familiar to early nineteenthcentury Rhode Islanders emphasized
geometric formality, with strongly
developed axes and focal points. The
garden structures at Malbone, the
Bowler House, or even the more
recent Sullivan Dorr House depended

upon rectilinearity and rigidly formal
spatial development. By the 183os
and 184os, however, this rationalist
approach to landscape was losing
favor with an industrializing society
increasingly captivated by picturesque

alternatives to mechanized monotony.
During the nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries Rhode Islanders
built numbers of houses, large and
small. While houses had always had a
setting, the setting became more
intentionally coordinated with the
dwelling, both in plan and plant
material. Organization and ornamen

tation of both house and garden on
the individual lot became increasingly
integrated.
The wealth generated by industrial
ization enabled the rich to build in
numbers and on a scale hitherto
unimaginable. Large town houses on
landscaped lots began to appear in
greater Providence during the second
third of the nineteenth century and

continued through the Great
Depression of the 193 Os. The first

appeared in suburban Providence and

improved, stylish landscaped houses

could be found in most picturesque
spots around Narragansett Bay and,
after automobilization, in the most
remote sylvan pockets.
Homeowners were advised to
landscape their properties by writers
in new publications and encouraged
by previously unavailable manufac
tured products. Books and magazines
advocated landscaping smaller houselots and provided models for those

just beginning to think about garden
design. Industrialization made garden

implements, especially the lawn
mower, invented by E. E. Budding in
1830 and in common use by the
i 86os, widely available for gardeners.
Domestic landscape architecture
received extraordinary attention
across the country through the work

of Andrew Jackson Downing i8 151852, the first American writer on
landscape topics. Beyond his Treatise
on the Theory and Practice of
Landscape Gardening Adapted to
North America 1841 subsequent
books, Cottage Residences 1842 and
The Architecture of Country Houses
18 so, even more closely linked
domestic and landscape architecture;
they also proved wildly popular and
remained continually in print for

more than thirty years after his death.
Broadcasting a philosophy that
profoundly affected attitudes toward
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landscape and land use, Downing
strongly believed that environment
had an effect on human behaviora common understanding today but
a radical notion in the 184os. His

message met an enthusiastic reception
from a society undergoing a some
times painful, sometimes unattractive
transition from agrarian to industrial

society. The rural, seemingly
unspoiled picturesque landscape
that Downing visualized resonated
a deep chord in the American con
sciousness and propelled an xsthetic
that shows no signs of waning after
nearly two centuries.
Downing popularized picturesque,
irregular gardens and actively
disparaged "...the Ancient, formal
or Geometric Style...[which is]...
attained in a merely mechanical
manner...."22 The domestic landscapes
that Downing advocated in the
mid-nineteenth century included a

wide variety of specimen plants,
including exotics imported from
Europe or the far east; serpentine

FIG 24

23 Malbone, Newport. Lithograph by J. P. Newell, mid-I9th century,
courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical Society. Specimen plants, extensive
bedding out of annuals, and view corridors to distant maritime scenes typify
picturesque mid-i9th century country-house landscaping.
FIG

FIG 24 Samuel Powell Residence, Newport. Stereoscopic view, mid-i9th

century, courtesy of Newport Historical Society. The image shows a typical
curvilinear path and banked plantings to shield views beyond the property,
a condition compromised in this view by mid-winter lack of foliage.
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pedestrian and vehicular paths;

parterres or arabesque beds of
brightly colored annuals and

perennials; an open, irregularly
ovoid lawn; and dense shrubs and

trees along the borders "shutting out
all that portion of the grounds not
strictly ornamental." 23
Perhaps the best and most intact
of residential landscapes of this type
are Kingscote 1840 and the Samuel
Powel Residence 1853 on Bowery
Street FIG 24 and Malbone 1849 on
Malbone Avenue in Newport FIG 23.
These properties include a picturesque

house set within an asymmetrically
arranged landscape with winding

circulation paths and plant screening
at the property edge.
Just as Downing’s publications
continued in print long after his
death, so did the creation and mainte
nance of domestic gardens following
his principles. Jacob Weidenmann’s
Beautifying Country Houses 1870
illustrates several dozen suburban and
rural properties very much in the

Downingesque mode, including
Newport’s Elm Court and
Middletown’s adjacent Hoppin and
Van Rensselaer properties. At the same
time, Providence’s College Hill counted
several dozen large houses set on well
landscaped lots penetrated by winding
pedestrian and vehicular paths.

Wildacre, Newport. Photograph, ca 1900,
courtesy of Newport Historical Society. On this
craggy outcropping both house and landscape
seem to emerge from the natural topography.
FIG 25

z6 Midcliff, Newport. Albumen print
attributed to Clarence Stanhope, ca 2890, courtesy
of Newport Historical Society. In this naturalistic
summer residence plant material creates an almost
seamless transition between house and landscape.
FIG
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z8

include several established contempo
rarily along Gibbs Avenue, such as

architecture of the late nineteenth
century, with its rigid geometries
and formal ornamentation, revived

plantings accenting open greenswards.
In Newport, Frederick Law Olmsted’s
work for the Misses Jones at Midcliff
1885-87 FIG z6 and Olmsted &

Mr and Mrs Theodore Gibbs’s house
at 396 Gibbs Avenue.
As the nineteenth century neared
its end a shift in architectural tastes
toward classical models encouraged
changes in the organization and
ornamentation of space around
buildings. The change in taste
coalesced around two important
world’s fairs. Philadelphia’s 1876

Olmsted for Albert H. Olmsted at

Centennial Exposition and Chicago’s

design, the American Renaissance

Wildacre 1899-1902 FIG z are
outstanding examples; other smaller-

World’s Columbian Exposition
celebrated both the country’s political
and economic power and its emerging
sthetic autonomy. The two exhibi
tions signal national rites of passage:

challenged, but-importantly--did
not supplant, the picturesque.
Formal gardens for American

The naturalistic garden remained

exclusively desirable for fashionable
suburban houses until the very end
of the nineteenth century. The pictur
esque ample dwellings built of shin
gle, stone, brick, and tile were well
complemented by circuitous walks,
massed planting beds, and specimen

scale gardens of the same sthetic,
FIG 27 Miramar, Newport. Photograph, 1941,

courtesy of Newport Historical Society. The
gardens here illustrate the elaborate parterres,
inspired by French Renaissance sources that
came into fashion in the early zoth century.
a8 Martha Codman House, Berkeley Villa,
Newport. Drawing by Elena Pascarella. Formal and
axial like gardens at The Elms and Miramar,
Berkeley Villa’s simpler landscape, however, looks
more to i8th-century English and English Colonial
gardens, c.f. Abraham Redwood’s parterres in
FIG

Figure 53.

1893

the former brought into focus the

architectural heritage of the country’s
colonial years as a model for emula
tion; the latter seized the cultural
mantle passed down from Ancient
Greece and Rome through
Renaissance Italy, Baroque France,
and Augustan England. The refreshed,
vigorous Georgian and Classical

the very sthetic that Downing and
his successors Vaux, Olmsted,
Bowditch, Weidenmann opposed
and, indeed, sought to replace. The
strong, chauvinistic symbolism of the
American Renaissance’s classicizing
-

-

geometry empowered its legitimate

challenge of the well established
picturesque mode. In landscape

Renaissance palaces and Georgian

Revival houses began to appear in
the i 89os. They are characterized by
strong organizational geometries fol
lowing well defined axes, symmetrical
arrangement of both structure and
plant material, and tightly controlled
spaces. The earliest of these are in
Newport. At Ogden Goelet’s Ochre
Court 1881-91; Richard Morris
Hunt, architect Olmsted, Olmsted &

I N D U S T R I A L

Eliot, in contrast to their usual
naturalistic gardens, provided an
appropriately formal setting for the
substantial Francis I chateau. At both
The Elms 1900; Horace Trumbauer,
architect and Miramar FIG 27
1912
et seq.; also Trumbauer, the
clients imported not only European
Renaissance style but also a European
architect, Jacques Gréber, who provid
ed highly structured, elaborately ter
raced settings for the two Louis XVI

On a more patriotic note,
Martha Codman engaged her cousin
Ogden Codman, important turn-ofthe-century tastemaker, to design both
her Colonial Revival summer cottage,
cottages.

based on New England models, and

its Colonial Revival garden, later
expanded by noted antiquarian archi
tect Fiske Kimball; Berkeley Villa
1910-13
stands amid a structured
series of garden rooms that unfold

along axes originating from the interi
or plan of the house. Berkeley Villa’s
z8 tight integration of interior
and exterior spaces and intrinsic

FIG
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linking of building and site illustrate

the vigorous new classicism at its best.
Rhode Islanders built Colonial
Revival houses through the first
half of the twentieth century. For
their gardens, too, they looked to
seventeenth- and eighteenth-century
geometrically organized examples.
For Little Compton’s Marshside
1921-1930;
Albert Harkness,
architect, Sidney and Arthur Shurcliff
provided a "colonial" setting, com

plete with door yard and stonewallbordered garden for a moderate-scale
Neo-Colonial house. At the South
Kingstown Tootell House, Hedgerow
i
Gunther & Beamis, architects
Elizabeth Clark Gunther provided
tightly organized sequential garden
spaces on a three-acre lot. More
elaborate examples include two gar
dens by Fletcher Steele surrounding
revivalist houses for Charles Rockwell
in Bristol, one on High Street 193037 and one on Poppasquash Road
1940,
and designer Blanche Borden
Frenning’s elaborate series of garden

Formal gardens for American
Renaissance palaces and Georgian
Revival houses began to appear in
the

189os.

They are characterized

by strong organizational geometries
following well defined axes,
symmetrical arrangement of both
structure and plant material, and
tightly controlled spaces.

Blanche Borden Frenning Residence,
Bumble Bee Farm, Little Compton. Photograph
by Lucinda A. Brockway, 1989. Frenning’s
Colonial Revival gardens form a connected series
of stone-wall-and shrub-framed "rooms" around
the house with view corridors across the
agricultural land beyond.
FIG 29
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FIG 30

rooms surrounding her house at

Bumble Bee Farm 1940 et seq.
in Little Compton FIG 29.
Colonial Revival gardens, not
surprisingly, are often found around
Colonial and Federal houses. Many
were published in Gardens of Colony
and State 1930, sometimes presented
as historic gardens, sometimes as
appropriate new ones, and distin
guishing between the genuine Colonial

and the much later Colonial Revival
garden today is difficult. Gardens at
Providence’s Candace Allen House

1819 and East Greenwich’s Eldredge
House i8i6 FIG 30 may incorporate
original garden organizational
elements, but their plant materials
generally do not extend in age to the
construction of the house or garden.
Fine Colonial Revival gardens grace
Bristol’s Mount Hope Farm 1742
et seq., where formal annual and
perennial gardens were installed
beginning in the

19

2.OS; Newport’s

Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House

1700

3’, designed by Norman Isham in
192.8; and East Greenwich’s Varnum
House, installed in 1939.
Large country estates proliferated
FIG

in Rhode Island during the early
twentieth century’s Country Place Era.
Incorporating their ample acreage,

they often included a variety of gar
den forms and spatial experiences.
Westerly’s modestly named Sunshine

Cottage, the Richard B. Mellon resi
dence 1898, landscaped by Olmsted
Brothers between 1918 and 1930,
incorporates picturesque landscape
elements along the steep embank
ments of its entrance drive, which

crosses over an abandoned road; a
formal entrance court in front of the
hilltop main house; and terraces that
descend to densely planted pathways
that meander farther down the hill. At
Gray Craig 1924-26; Harrie T. Lindeberg, architect FIG 32 in Middletown,
the main house is sited to take in dra

Benjamin Sturges in South Kingstown.

Horticultural experimentation and
introduction of new, exotic plant
species occurred at several late nine
teenth- and early twentieth-century
country houses. After Andrew
Robeson bought the Andrew Oliver
House ca 1760 Ofl Nannaquaket
Road in Tiverton and renamed it
Homelands, his son-in-law Charles
Sprague Sargent,

later director of the

Arnold Arboretum in Boston, hand
somely landscaped the grounds and

imported a number of rare trees,

matic views of Hanging Rock to the

including a shipload from northern

and Sachuest Bay and the
Atlantic beyond to the south; land
scape architect Ferruccio Vitale pro
vided a sequentially dramatic spatial
experience from the front gates up the
entrance drive to the main house,
where tightly organized formal spaces
around the main house give way to
open lawn on the water side and a
sequence of larger formal garden
rooms inland. Other handsomely
landscaped country houses include
Gallagher & Pray’s grounds for Henry
Hoffman 1906-1919 in Barrington,
Olmsted Brothers’ Harbour Court
19,3-15, ii-zi
for Mrs John
Nicholas Brown in Newport, Olmsted
Brothers’ grounds for Paul C.
Nicholson 1920-35 in Providence,
and Beatrix Jones Farrand’s Shep
herd’s Run 1936 for Mr and Mrs

Europe. Sargent also advised and

east

influenced Newport summer residents

on landscaping and cultivars; his
influence was especially felt in the
Kay-Catherine-Old Beach Road

neighborhood, populated in the
summer by a significant number
of Boston’s intellectual elite. At
Blithewold FIG
in Bristol,
Augustus Stout Van Wickle, his
widow, and their daughter developed
extensive landscaping at their country

estate, Blithewold, begun in

1894

by

landscape architect John DeWoIf.
The first main house, which burned
m

1904,

was replaced and further

enhanced during the iios. By 1920
the grounds included a rose garden,
sunken garden, moon gate, bosquet,
and water garden. The landscaping

near the house is more a formally
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structured American Renaissance
garden, while garden areas away
from the house are more informal

and picturesquely landscaped.
Homeowners developed smaller
gardens in the early and mid-twentieth
century in cities, villages, and the
rapidly growing suburbs. Some were
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professionally designed, such as the
plantings and circulation design that
Olmsted Brothers provided in 192.5
for the Foster B. Davis House in
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talented amateurs and represent the
appearance of specialty gardens and
collectors gardens. The Barrington
garden created by Carlton Goff for
his residence on Rumstick Road
1930-present includes a wide variety
of specimen plantings arranged
episodically to feature varying spatial
experiences, unusual plant specimens,
and individualistic sculptures, many

dajl

*-eox’q,od Carcn

-

at her summer house in Watch Hill,
developed between 192.1 and 1949.
Many others were the handiwork of

-

Rouse
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designed and executed by Goff. Karl

Jones’s garden 1937-present, also
on Rumstick Road in Barrington,

a.nd

te-t’-s

-e:.3v:’

FIG 32

was devoted entirely to roses. In the

Cranston garden of Ralph Winsor on
Marden Street 193 5-ca 1980 azaleas
collected from around the world
dominate the terraces that descend
from the house toward Fenner’s Pond.
The Rumford garden of Mr and Mrs

Russell Safford

19 20-1970

IS

a

picturesque arrangement of specimen
trees and shrubs originally comple
mented by beds and borders of

annuals and perennials. These gardens
illustrate a range of high-quality
designs filled with specimen plants

organized by individuals with little
or no formal training. These smaller
gardens are, by their nature, more
idiosyncratic and less easily catego

rized than high-style, professionally
landscaped gardens, and they reflect
the spread of interest in landscape
gardening to a geographically and
economically broader sector of the

population.

FIG

30 Eldredge Residence, East Greenwich.
Drawing by Elena Pascsrella. A combination of
19th-century and 20th-century Colonial Revival
elements.

FIG

Wanton-Lyman-Hazard House, Newport.
Photograph from Alice G. B. Lockwood, Gardens
of Colony and State, 1931, courtesy of Providence
Athenum. Norman Isham’s use of boxwood for
garden borders and parterres, seen here just after
their installation, is typical of Colonial Revival
gardens.

FIG 33 Van Wickle Residence, Blithewold, Bristol.

FIG 31

32 van Buren Residence, Gray Craig,
Middletown. Drawing by Elena Pascarella. This
is one of Rhode Island’s largest and most complex
20th-century residential landscapes.

Inspired by Oriental landscape traditions, the
water garden incorporates both organization and
plant material from the Far East.
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Cemeteries
Like domestic landscapes, the general
form and appearance of burying
grounds began to change significantly
in the second third of the nineteenth
century, when Americans began to
develop elaborately picturesque rural
cemeteries for both practical and
philosophical reasons. The old bury
ing grounds were poorly maintained,
at best, and their desolate appearance
recalled a dismal view of death.
Doctors and health officials recom
mended the removal of decaying
corpses from inner-city graveyards as
a benefit to urban public health. A
more romantic argument was made
for the rural cemetery’s experiential
quality of transcendental communica
tion with nature. Death was far more
common within all age groups and at
all income levels before the twentieth
century, and the rural cemetery con
trasted with the old burial grounds by
providing both an escape from urban

life and a pleasant setting in which to
contemplate death and life. The
Providence Daily Journal, reporting
the 1847 dedication of Swan Point
Cemetery FIG 34 noted
.we remembered how often we
had thought with dread of those
old lonely places with but little
shade in summer and bleak and
exposed in winter, the North and
West Burial Grounds. we felt
that to be laid in one of those
mournful places, our last sleep
would not be the serene rest which
we had loved to imagine it would
be, with flowers and trees above
and attractive groves around, for
...

the living to visit....24

Landscape design and horticulture
were fundamental to the rural
cemetery. The first of these in the
nation, Cambridge, Massachusetts’s
Mount Auburn Cemetery 1831,

was, in fact, founded and planned
by members of the newly formed
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.

In Providence, Swan Point Cemetery
1847 was located at the city’s
remote northeast corner, as founder
Thomas C. Hartshorn noted, because

of its "beauty of situation, amplitude
of space, and capacity for improve
ment.’"25 The design of Swan Point,
as well as those for the i 845 improve
ments to the North Burial Ground,
Juniper Hill Cemetery 1857 in
Bristol FIG 35, and River Bend
Cemetery 1857 in Westerly, were the
work of Niles Bierragaard Schubarth
1818-1889.
Later in the century,
Barrington’s Forest Chapel Cemetery
1871 et seq. and Pawtucket’s
Riverside Cemetery 1874, i88i
continued the design precepts
established earlier.
All of these early cemeteries
exploited and enhanced existing

INDUSTRIAL

topographical features. Roads and
paths followed valleys around hills,
while paths wound their way through
wooded areas. Ravines were lined
with stairs and planted with flowering
shrubs, such as rhododendron. Rocks
removed from the glacial soil during
burials were used for picturesque
boundary walls. Specimen trees
were planted about the grounds, and
trees and shrubs were groomed or
removed to provide view corridors
through or out of the cemetery,
especially when the cemetery was
located to exploit a view to water.
Monuments became more elaborate
pieces of sculpture and architecture,
often making reference to historic
burial practices, especially ancient
Egypt, which had raised the cult of
the dead to an art form. These
cemeteries clearly were intended for
use and enjoyment by the living.

Later nineteenth-century ruralcemetery development followed the
same design principles established in
the 183os and 184os, but executed
on a broader scale. Road and paths
curve more gently, and tightly orches
trated spaces are fewer. Increasingly
in the twentieth century, however,
cemetery design has regressed to the
grid pattern, generally because flat,
tightly developed, rectilinear plots
maximize the land’s development
opportunity and ease maintenance.

STATE

Cemeteries

Death was far more common within
all age groups and at all income levels
before the twentieth century, and
the rural cemetery contrasted with
the old burial grounds by providing
both an escape from urban life and
a pleasant setting in which to
contemplate death and life.

34 Swan Point Cemetery, Providence.
Photograph, ca 1960, C. E. Maguire, Inc. This
aerial view shows the tight curvilinear pattern of
the earliest section, approximately a quarter of
today’s total acreage, in the upper right quadrant.
FIG

FIG 35 Juniper Hill Cemetery, Bristol. Specimen
trees, like the weeping beech at right center, and the
curving circulation system, including secondary
paths still not paved, give this cemetery a strong
sense of original design intent.
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Recreational Open Space
The rural cemetery movement set the
stage for the development of public
parks, a quintessential nineteenth-cen
tury American phenomenon. While
several Rhode Island communities
developed around a public common,
few communities developed urban
open space until the nineteenth centu
ry. Both Providence and Newport
developed small parcels of open
space, but in both communities the
space was more ceremonial than

recreational.
Rural cemeteries were used by

the public
.as "pleasure grounds,"
prompting William Cullen Bryant
and Andrew Jackson Downing to
suggest creating similar landscapes

without the graves. By mid-century,
many Americans determined to do
just that: Spring Grove [established
in 1841 in Cincinnati, Ohio] and
other cemeteries served as

inspiration for New York’s Central
Park and other urban parks.26
While public open spaces, like
burial grounds, had existed since the
seventeenth century, they were seldom
organized spatially or planted for any
particular use. Early parks following
the rural cemetery example include
New York’s Central Park 1857 and
Brooklyn’s Prospect Park 1866-67.
Parks developed as physical, active
recreational facilities in contrast to
the more cerebral, contemplative,
passive role of the cemetery. In Rhode
Island, as elsewhere, parks came to
be understood as the "lungs of the
city,"27 a place where urban residents
could gain the semblance of pristine
countryside without ever leaving the
city. The example of the large
expanses of Central and Prospect
Parks, leading exemplars of the pub
lic-park movement of the second half
of the nineteenth century, surely col

ored remarks made in i868 by
Providence Mayor Thomas A. Doyle,
who called for "...a park where [city
dwellers] can resort to enjoy nature,
and to obtain that pure air so essential
to the health of the working popula
tion.28 Field’s Point, a recreational
summertime amusement and clam
bake site later replaced by the sewage
treatment plant and the port partially
responded to Doyle’s remarks in
1869. By then Providence had already
seen the development of several small
landscaped open places, but they
lacked organized recreational spaces,
save for promenades: the Cove Basin
1856, just north of Union Station
Downtown; Blackstone Park i866,
along the Seekonk River; and Prospect
Terrace 1867, overlooking the city
from Congdon Street.
Rhode Island’s premier parks
movement park is Providence’s Roger
Williams Park 1872-7 8 et seq.
FIGs 36 AND 37. Begun with a gift of

I N D U S T R I A L

ioz acres from a descendent of Roger

Williams, the park was designed by
Horace W. S. Cleveland and ultimate
ly expanded to more than 400 acres
on the city’s south side. With amply
wooded rolling hills and flowing
water for streams and lakes, it was an
appropriately picturesque retreat from
urban life-and convenient because of
its location on a streetcar line.
While nineteenth-century parks can
look remarkably like contemporary
rural cemeteries, their planned recre
ational facilities distinguish them. Not
only were different areas developed
for specific activities, but varying
activities demanded their own build
ings, structures, and site improve
ments. As first developed, parks
included promenades for strolling,

playing fields, lakes or rivers for
boating, roads for driving, and casinos
for gatherings and entertainments. As
the needs of the public changed in the
later years of the nineteenth and into

the twentieth century, other structures
accumulated: museums, carousels,
zoos, concert pavilions, tennis courts,
and exotic gardens.
Until the twentieth century, Rhode
Island parks were largely an urban
phenomenon. Industrializing commu
nities in particular followed the exam
ple of Roger Williams Park before

century’s end: Central Falls’s Jenks
Park 1890 FIG 40, Providence’s
Davis Park 1891, on Chalkstone
Avenue, and Pawtucket’s Slater Park
1894 et seq. all provided muchneeded recreational facilities for
their residents.
By the early twentieth century,

parks became desirable amenities for
most towns and cities, regardless of
their urban or industrial quality. In
the first two decades of the twentieth

century large landscaped recreational
parks appeared in Westerly Wilcox
Park, 1899 et seq. FIG 38, Bristol
Colt State Park, 1903-13, Lincoln

S T A T E
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Parks developed as physical, active
recreational facilities in contrast to
the more cerebral, contemplative,
passive role of the cemetery. In Rhode
Island, as elsewhere, parks came to be
understood as the "lungs of the city,"
a place where urban residents could
gain the semblance of pristine coun
tryside without ever leaving the city.
36 Roger Williams Park, Providence.
Photograph from Providence Illustrated, 1891. The
streams that flowed naturally through the park were
dammed both for picturesque effect, as captured in
this late 19th-century view, and for recreational
opportunities, such as ice skating and boating.
FIG

FIG

37 Roger Williams Park, Providence. Drawing
by Horace W. S. Cleveland, 1878, courtesy of
Providence Parks Department and Museum of Art,
Rhode Island School of Design. The internal
organization of circulation systems seen here
shows the clear influence of the early rural
cemeteries, cf. FIG 34.
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Golf Courses
Lincoln Woods, 1909 et seq. FIG 39,
and Newport Miantonomi Park,
1915-LI. All were located in areas
distinctly not characterized by
dense urban development and heavy
industrialization. Ml, however,
provided public recreational space
theretofore unavailable. With the
exception of Lincoln’s Lincoln Woods,
each was substantially the donation
of an individual and otherwise
unattainable without the gift. Lincoln
Woods was the product of overarch
ing regional planning issues discussed
below with other land-planning
issues.

Industrialization ultimately brought
increased amounts of leisure time,
and structured leisure activities called
for more specialized landscapes to
accommodate them. Some identifiable
recreational landscapes, such as
amusement park grounds, have

disappeared; a number of these lined
the water’s edge around Narragansett
Bay in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth centuries, but only a scarce
handful of remnants now minimally
landscaped remains. The state’s
most prevalent historic recreational
landscape resource is the golf course.
Golf developed in Scotland, where
the game was played in primitive
form as early as 1414 on the old links
at St Andrews. The game was known
in colonial America but became sig
nificant only in the mid-i88os, when
the first modern courses were estab
lished. It grew rapidly in popularity:
by 1896 the country counted more
than eighty courses-including five
in Rhode Island.
-

-

The earliest American golf courses,
and many of Rhode Island’s, were
designed by Scots, who enjoyed an
early monopoly on course design.

William E Davis 1863-1902., the
first golf professional to travel to
America, provided the original nine
holes for both Newport and Point
Judith Country Clubs in 1894. Willie
Park, Jr 1864-192.5, internationally
"perhaps the first true genius of golf
design,"29 laid out the original eigh
teen at East Providence’s Agawam
Hunt and Pawtucket Country Club in
1895 or 1896. While both Davis and
Park remained British residents and
professionals, Donald Ross i 872.194 8 emigrated from Scotland in
1899 and achieved national profes

sional acclaim here, most notably at
Pinehurst, North Carolina. Ross
designed many of Rhode Island’s his
toric courses, including redesign at
Newport 1915, Agawam iii,
Barrington’s Rhode Island Country
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By the early twentieth century, parks
became desirable amenities for most
towns and cities, regardless of their
urban or industrial quality.

FIG 38 Wilcox Park, Westerly. Located immediately

adjacent to Downtown Westerly, Wilcox Park
provides a stunning foil to urban development.
39 Lincoln Woods, Lincoln. Photograph by
Luclnda A. Brockway, 1989. Developed following a
recommendation of the 1906 Metropolitan District
report, Lincoln Woods was the northernmost park
in a linked network of parks and parkways
throughout Greater Providence.
FIG

FIG 40 Jenks Park, Central Falls. Cogswell Tower,

at the crest of Dexter’s Ledge, illustrates how the
picturesque sthetic of the large urban park could
be translated to a small 4 lIZ acre parcel.
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FIG 41

Club 1911 et seq. FIG 41 and Watch
Hill’s Misquamicut 1923 FiG 4z as
well as new designs for East Provi
dence’s Wannamoisett Country Club
9,430,
Metacomet Country Club
1911,
Little Compton’s Sakonnet
Golf Club 1921, Warwick Country
Club 192.4, and Providence’s Triggs
Memorial Park Municipal Course
1931. Ross with his assistant and
eventual successor, Walter I. Johnson,
enlarged Potowomut Golf Club
1918 and designed the North
Kingstown Municipal Golf
Course

The first courses developed in this
country took their design cues from
British links. The original golf links
were developed on Scotland’s sea
coast, where rich alluvial deposits
from adjacent estuarial flow mingled
with the sandy coastal soil. The
natural dunes and hollows dictated
the arrangement of the links, and the
links’ natural roughs, sand traps, and

bunkers inspired similar features
installed in courses around the world.
England’s vegetative contribution to
course design also arose from natural
features: the heath lands north of
London were similar to Scottish links
in both land configuration and
drainage but featured trees, not
found on Scottish links.
Industrial technology played an
important role in twentieth-century
course design. The development of
the steam shovel and the dump truck
vastly increased the ability to contour
the land. These improvements also
freed the construction of courses
from reliance on existing topography
and hydrology and allowed course
designers to reconfigure the land.
Rhode Island’s first courses, all
built in 1894 at Newport, Point
Judith, and Misquamicut,3’ were
located near the ocean, somewhat
approximating Scottish links. Rhode
Island’s ample shoreline encouraged

seaside links, found at Warwick
Country Club, Little Compton’s
Sakonnet Golf Club, and Barrington’s
Rhode Island Country Club.
Thirty-five years after the first
golf championship, the British Open,
Newport Country Club hosted the
first United States Open in 1895.
Rhode Island’s golf history, however,
is chiefly one of local tournaments
and regular play by state residents,
club members, and their guests.
Consequently, course designs tend
toward the strategic, not the penal.32
Golf courses are usually associated
with country clubs. All Rhode Island
country clubs have golf courses,
though a few were begun for other
purposes: Agawam, for example, was
established in 1893 for drag hunting,
and Newport hosted polo. Several
Rhode Island country clubs engaged
landscape architects for the clubhouse
grounds in addition to the more
technical design of the golf course.
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Institutional Landscapes
Olmsted Brothers designed the
grounds for both Rhode Island
Country Club between 1911 and
192.3 and Misquamicut Golf Club
between 1919 and 1930. Just as the
clubhouse looks like a large dwelling
and, indeed, functions as an extension
of the member’s home, the grounds
too tend toward the domestic in
character.

An increasing specialization of
activity gave rise to the proliferation
and diversification of charitable,
educational, and health-related
institutions through the nineteenth
century; these became increasingly
linked with landscape architecture.
An institution’s location and its siting
were often related to its function,
and relationships began to develop
between the institution’s landscaped
setting and its organizational goals.
Institutions with specific goals began
to use landscaping as a means
toward achieving those ends, for
example, rural cemeteries. Among
the earliest and most important of
building complexes to program their
landscape were health and
educational institutions.
Providence’s Butler Hospital for
the Insane FIG 43 was established in
1844 Ofl the Grotto Farm, in the city’s
northeast corner. The hospital’s set
ting removed its patients from the

The first courses developed in this
country took their design cues from
British links. The original golf links
were developed on Scotland’s sea
coast, where rich alluvial deposits
from adjacent estuarial flow mingled
with the sandy coastal soil.

Rhode Island Country Club, Barrington;
Donald Ross, landscape architect. Photograph by
Lucinda A. Brockway, 1989. The golf course, its
open fairways lined with trees and dotted with
bunkers, is one of the best known and most
appreciated American designed landscapes of
the zoth century.
FIG 41

FIG 42 Misquamicut Club, Westerly; Olmsted

Brothers, landscape architects. Photograph by
Lucinda A. Brockway, 1989. The employment of
separate landscape firms for the clubhouse and the
fairways illustrates the specialization of the land
scape profession in the twentieth century.
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Designed landscapes are quite charac
ter defining for school campuses:
the Quadrangle at URI, the Green at
Brown, the lawns at St George’s.
Most follow organizational variations
on interlocking quadrangles crossed
by paths that recognize the shortest
distance between two pointspractical solutions for heavy
pedestrian use.

RHODE
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chaos of everyday life, seen by doctors
at the time as a chief cause of insanity.
Its farm fields and picturesquely
landscaped grounds were seen as
intrinsically therapeutic: daily labor
on the farm and exposure to "...the
most beautiful scenery which wood
and water, ravine and dell, meadow
and pasture can form..."33 were both
part of the healing routine. To
improve the already handsomely
curative landscape, Butler Hospital
engaged Horace W. S. Cleveland in
1859; his designs are similar in spirit
to that of the New Jersey Lunatic
Asylum, designed by A. J. Downing
in 1848. Butler is unique in Rhode
Island but achieves national

importance as an influential institu
tion because of its integration of
architecture, landscape architecture,
and therapy for the mentally ill.
The same broad philosophy of
landscape that informed the design of
rural cemeteries, parks, and the Butler
Hospital grounds inspired Rhode
Island native Henry Barnard to
advocate the incorporation of good
architecture and appropriate landscape
improvements for schools. In both
Public Schools of Rhode Island 1845
and Reports and Documents Relating
to the Public Schools of Rhode Island
1848 he called for schools that

were accessible yet "...retired from
the dust, noise, and danger of the

highway... [with] ...the cheap yet
priceless educating influences of fine
scenery,... [includingi .greensward,
flowers, and shrubbery..."34 and a
separate play yard for each sex. None
of these landscaped schools survives,
but one private institution evokes
Barnard’s prescription. Scituate
Village’s Smithville Seminary 183940 FIG ;
Russell Warren, architect
was a boarding school that differed
from Barnard’s public-school model
..

FIG 43 Butler Hospital, Providence. Engraving
from American Journal of Insanity, Volume V,
1848-49. This image explicitly illustrates the

therapeutic use of the picturesque, isolated
landscape by hospital patients.
44 Smithville Seminary, Scituate. Engraving
by G. G. Smith, 1839, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society. Set well back from a secondary
street in remote Scituate Village, the school
provides separate recreational areas for each sex,
as described by Henry Barnard in his 184os
publications.
FIG

but it incorporated his landscape

requirements, as documented by a
lithograph published around the
time of the school’s opening.

Beyond the fairly basic require
ments Barnard set forth, school
campuses were not more elaborately
landscaped until the end of the nine
teenth century, when the University
of Rhode Island 189335, Brown
University 1899, St George’s School
1902,
Moses Brown School 1908,
and St Andrew’s School 1909 began
campaigns to develop landscaped
settings for their growing campuses.
All sought the advice of Olmsted
Brothers, the country’s leading land
scape architectural firm. In addition
to the desire for an attractive setting,
these schools needed playing fields,
assembly areas, campus circulation
patterns, and future building sites.
URI and St George’s required master
plans, while others had more specific
needs. All eventually consulted the
firm on an ongoing basis, when need
dictated and funds allowed campus
expansion. This consulting posture
was probably the most practicable
for institutions that expanded almost
exclusively by donor generosity in
an era before the sweeping campus
master plans and ambitious capital
campaigns that fuel campus

expansion today.
The appearances of these
campuses vary considerably based
on size and institutional orientation:
a small single-sex boarding school
obviously has different programmatic
requirements than a land-grant
university. Designed landscapes are

quite character defining for school
campuses: the Quadrangle at URI, the
Green at Brown, the lawns at St
George’s. Most follow organizational

variations on interlocking quadrangles
crossed by paths that recognize the
shortest distance between two points
-practical solutions for heavy
pedestrian use. Both historically and
currently plantings tend toward to
the heartier varieties of trees and
shrubs, including flowering varieties
of both,
given to

with maximum attention
low maintenance.
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Community Planning
While the attention to landscape
design first occurred at small-scale
levels-the house, the cemetery, the
park, the campus-landscape precepts
soon came to be applied to ever larger
parcels of land. As cities grew dramat
ically during the nineteenth and early

twentieth centuries,6 open space was
rapidly and visibly gobbled up by new
houses, factories, rail lines, and cen
tral business districts. Much of the
new construction was of a character
and scale heretofore unseen anywhere,
and it gave rise to the concept and
setting aside of large parcels of con
sciously designed open space. For the
first time in American history, open
space came to be planned and used as
one of the components of the bustling
urban environment.
Land-use planning and landscapearchitectural issues began to enter the
realm of public discourse at the mid
dle of the nineteenth century. When
the coming of railroad lines through
Downtown Providence in the mid184 OS necessitated partial filling of
the Great Salt Cove at the confluence
of the Moshassuck and Woonasqua
tucket Rivers, almost a hundred
prominent local citizens, led by
Zachariah Allen, prevailed on the
City Council
to employ the services of an
engineer, and of an architect, of
established reputation for good

taste and judgment, to present
plans for improving the limits
of the Cove in a manner most
favorable for promoting both
the healthful enjoyments of the
inhabitants, and the attractive
embellishments of the city.37

Allen’s emphasis on the important
relationship between landscaping on
the one hand and health and sthetics

on the other reflects the emerging
importance of landscape architecture
during the i 84os. The construction
of the Cove Basin FIGS 45 AND 46
between 1846 and i86 behind the
first Union Station also illustrates a
then common but somewhat paradox
ical American belief that landscaped
space and industrialization could co
exist compatibly-a "...premise [that]
allowed the two mutually opposed
forces of nature and civilization to be
joined-for a short period at leastinto mutual reconciliation."8

Providence’s mid-nineteenthcentury exercise in urban planning
and design was unique in Rhode
Island and not duplicated in the state’s
smaller towns until the last two

decades of the nineteenth century.
Town landscape improvements and
civic plantings began to occur in sev
eral communities during the 18 8os.

The Barrington Improvement Society,
organized in i88i, was active and
influential. The group sponsored im
provements to the new Town Hall
and Library grounds and oversaw
streetside plantings throughout the
town. The Association established
Arbor Day in i886 by planting a tree
in memory of Abraham Lincoln at
the Drownville Station. The Watch
Hill Improvement Society, begun
in the late nineteenth century as a
summer promoter of social and
educational activities, evolved into
an organization concerned with
landscape improvements in the greater
Watch Hill community. The group
sponsored development of the Watch
Hill Waterfront Park, streetside
plantings, and the purchase and

installation of public art work in
downtown Watch Hill.
In 1883, two hundred Providence
citizens formed the Public Park
Association. Its ultimate goal was the

development of a metropolitan park
system, but the organization first
turned its sights to the reopened dis
cussion of Providence Cove. The Cove

Basin and Promenade, constructed
between 1847 and 1857 at the conflu
ence of Providence’s Moshassuck and
Woonasquatucket Rivers, proved a
colossal failure: polluted rivers silted
the Cove Basin into an industrialwaste mud flat, and the soot and
sparks from ioo trains that daily
circumnavigated the Cove rendered
the park unusable. The Public Park
Association issued tracts that raised
the level of public discourse beyond
the transportation issue to the realms
of public land-use planning, sanita
tion, conservation, recreation, and
benefit.39 Through the i 8 8os the
Association advocated for the
amelioration of the Cove and against
its removal and replacement with an
above-grade station atop a "Chinese
Wall" on the north side of Down
town-a cause it lost; in the i 89os
it promoted siting the new State
House on the terraced southern side
of Smith Hill overlooking Downtown
-a cause it won.

4 AND 46 Engravings from Welcome
Arnold Greene, Providence Plantations for 250
Years, i886. These images of Downtown
Providence, as seen sixty years apart from Smith
Hill, reveal the enormous change to Providence’s
center in the mid-i9th century with the cteation
of the Cove Basin and the introduction of rail
lines-the small maritime town transformed into
an industrial city.
FIGS
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The Metropolitan District
Commission developed a plan for
a coordinated system of public
reservations for Greater Providence,
an area which included an eighth
of the state’s territory but threequarters of its population.

47 Rhode Island State House, Providence.
Silver print by John Hopf, ca 1958, courtesy of
the Rhode Island Historical Society.
FIG

FIG 48 Map of the Metropolitan District of

Providence. The shaded areas show open spaces
and parkways both existing in 1906 and
recommended for future development.
FIG 49 Exchange Place, Photograph, ca 1915,

courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical Society.
The landscaped mall at the center of Providence
formed the very core of the Metropolitan District
landscape network that extended into surrounding
communities.
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Design and construction of Rhode
Island’s new State House FIG 47
occurred at a critical crossroads in
American planning, landscape, and
architectural history. The building’s
architects, McKim, Mead & White,
were national leaders in design who
played a prominent role in the vision
that produced the 1893 World’s
Columbian Exposition. The
"White City," on the shores of Lake
Michigan, projected a new American
urbanism, the culmination of classical
architecture and planning traditions.
At the very same time that McKim,
Mead & White were developing their
ideas for the exposition, they were
planning the design of the Rhode
Island State House and its relation
ship to the city of Providence. The
Public Parks Association, which for
the Smith Hill site for the new State
House, allied itself with the emerging
City Beautiful movement based in
part on concepts essayed at Chicago
Exposition.
With few exceptions, American
cities like Providence grew willy-nilly
through the nineteenth century. While
concerns existed about urban develop
ment, health, and safety, no one had
control of the development process or
a clear vision of how a city should be
planned. The World’s Columbian

Exposition fused landscape design,
urban planning, and architecture into
a harmonious vision of the new
American city. The City Beautiful
movement captivated not only design
professionals but more importantly
the general public. Providence’s Public
Park Association became the voice of
the City Beautiful movement in
Rhode Island.

The Public Park Association’s two
decades of advocacy culminated in the

General Assembly’s creation of the
Metropolitan District Commission in
November 1904. The Metropolitan
District Commission developed a plan
for a coordinated system of public
reservations for Greater Providence,
an area which included an eighth of
the state’s territory but three-quarters
of its population. The Commission
looked to the visionary examples of
Frederick Law Olmsted’s Municipal
Park System for Boston, the
"Emerald Necklace," 1878 et seq.
and-more immediately-Charles
Eliot’s Metropolitan Park Commission
1892. et seq.. It also took advantage
of other contemporary landscape
and planning efforts, such as the
McMillan Commission’s Plan of
Washington 1901, a return toward
the city’s 1791 L’Enfant plan devel
oped by Daniel Burnham, Olmsted
Brothers, and Charles Follen McKim.
Published in 1906, the Report
upon a System of Public Reservations
for the Metropolitan District of
Providence Plantations FiG 48
proposed a network of landscaped
green spaces-some existing, some
to be created-emanating from cen
tral Providence and linked together
through the city and its immediate
suburbs by landscaped roads and
rivers. At its center was the metropo
lis’s civic center, Exchange Place
FIG
the open space created by
filling the Cove and moving the rail
lines north and framed by the new
City Hall, Union Station, the Central
Fire Station replaced in 1938 with
the Post Office, and the then-rising
Federal Building. From Exchange
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Place, casually linked beyond the
massive railroad embankment with
the new State House north of
Downtown, the plan provided for
a series of wide boulevards...
extending from Providence to
the encircling ring of the proposed
parkway system, which shall
include chief features of natural

interest from Pawtuxet to
Central Falls.40
These landscaped routes included
the Barrington Parkway FIG 50
known today as Veterans Memorial
Parkway, development and extension

of Narragansett Boulevard from
Pawtuxet to Gaspee Point, and
extension of the River Road along
the Seekonk River to Pawtucket.
The extended River Road was to
overlook a dammed Seekonk Basin,
an obvious borrowing from the land
scape improvements then under con

sideration for Boston’s Charles River
Basin. The waterside developments
along the Seekonk and upper
Narragansett Bay clearly reveal an
attempt to establish a relationship
between the metropolis and the
water, but development along the
Moshassuck and Woonasquatucket
Rivers, limited to a promenade along
the latter, makes a distinction between
leisurely and working rivers and
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waterfront. The plan was careful,
in fact, to emphasize that the

1913

development of the recreational
reservations occurred on "the present
waste spaces of the district" with

enhancement. The most important
implemented piece of the Olmsted
plan was Memorial Boulevard; of the
Shurcliff plan, recommendations for
planning and zoning laws and boards.
Within the general property type of
community planning are two more
specialized forms that deserve sepa
rate consideration: mill villages and
suburban plats. Planned mill villages
began to appear across the state in the
early years of the nineteenth century,
following industrialization. Suburbs
arose around urban areas after the

limited economic viability; their
acquisition would be easy and cheap.
Implementation of the

Metropolitan District Commission
began in 1907 and continued into
the 193os, when the agency was
absorbed by the state’s Department
of Agriculture and Conservation.
While not every recommendation was
realized, the Commission’s develop
ment of more than 4000 acres of park
lands by 1934 represented a signifi
cant achievement in land-use planning
which included Lincoln Woods in
Lincoln, Ten Mile River Reservation
and Barrington Veterans Parkway in
East Providence, and Narragansett
Parkway in Warwick. More impor
tantly, it introduced to Rhode Island
the concept of regional planning and
raised public perception about the
importance of planning and land use.
Interest in community beautifica
tion expanded into an interest in com
munity planning across the state in
the early twentieth century. Town
landscape and development plans
were prepared for many Rhode Island
communities. Newport’s improvement
plans, prepared by Olmsted Brothers

and Arthur Shurcliff

1926,

evince a cogent vision for community

middle of the nineteenth century. Both
are distinctive, identifiable types with

significant extant examples.
FIG 50 Barrington Parkway, East Providence.
Photograph, ca 1920, courtesy of East Providence
Planning Department. One of the earliest imple
mented recommendations of the Metropolitan
District Report, the parkway was constructed
between 1910 and 1920.
i Slatersville, North Smithfield. Lithograph
by 0. H. Bailey & Co., 1895, courtesy of the
Rhode Island Historical Society. The first Rhode
Island rural site developed as a mill village,
Slatersville shows the organic organization and
expansion typical of early industrial settlements.
FIG

Lonsdale, Lincoln. Lithograph by 0. H.
Bailey & Co, i888, courtesy of the Rhode Island
Historical Society. Like other Blackstone Valley
mill villages developed in the second half of the
i9th century, Lonsdale incorporates more highly
structured grid-pattern development.
FiG 52
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Mill Villages
Mill villages are a pervasive form in
the Rhode Island landscape. The
Industrial Revolution began in Rhode
Island, and through the nineteenth
century entrepreneurs built and
rebuilt textile mills along the state’s

While there may be no formal,
geometric organization to most mill

In the twentieth century, several
mill villages underwent landscape

villages, they can be generally charac
terized by organizational type. The
earliest villages seem to be those at
the intersection of a river with one

improvements, as mill owners

rivers. The rivers supplied water both

or more roads, including Slatersville
Georgiaville 1813,
i8o6
FIG ii,
Wyoming 1814, 1830, Albion

Wakefield. These plans often included
zoning and planning regulations,
planting of trees and shrubs in open
spaces, and improved transportation
networks. Slatersville and Harrisville
developed new Colonial Revival
town centers, the latter by landscape
architect Fletcher Steele for manufac
turer Austin T. Levy. Others included
mill-sponsored townscape and
private-garden competitions.

to generate energy for operating
machinery and to process raw and
finished goods. Because mills were
often located in isolated parts of the
state-better to exploit the water
source-mill owners were obliged to

provide accommodations for their
workers: housing, at a minimum,
often complemented by the company
store, school, church, and social hall
that housed virtually every component
of the workers’ lives. Rhode Island’s
mill villages represent the region’s first
planned communities, developed and
owned by a single entity.
Rhode Island mill villages vary
considerably in size, form, and organ
ization.4’ As William Pierson notes,

.there seems never to have been
any desire to establish a formal
relationship between the houses
and the mill. The mill was placed
where it could be most efficiently
served by the waterway; the
houses were grouped nearby,
conveniently placed, but wholly
independent of the position and
orientation of the mill.42

1830, i8o,

Shannock 1834,

Bradford 1846, Peace Dale 1847
and Saylesville 1847. Other villages
grew up from a mill located on or
near a road parallel to the river, such
as Hope i8o6, Carolina 1834,
Lafayette 1847, White Rock 1849,
or Forestdale 1858. In both of these
arrangements, houses and related
company buildings were arranged in
linear fashion along the existing roads

or on newly created streets. Several
larger villages built after mid-century

introduced a grid-pattern residential
quarter: Wanskuck 1862, Lonsdale
i866 FIG z, Ashton 1867, Berkeley
1871, Greystone 1904.
Some older
villages incorporated grid-pattern
residential quarters into expanded
villages, such as Hope 1871 and Old
Lonsdale after i86z. The remarkable
visual similarity of Lonsdale, Ashton,

Berkeley, and Hope results from
corporate ownership in all held
ultimately by the Providence
investment firm Brown & Ives.

sponsored improved town plans in
Harrisville, Slatersville, Esmond
Mills, Greystone, Peace Dale, and
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Suburban Plats
American suburban development on
any significant scale began in the
mid-nineteenth century. They required
both the rapid, substantial growth of
cities and the development of efficient
transportation systems to move
people from cities to more remote
locations. The earliest American sub
urban plats were planned communi
ties including Jed Hotchkiss’s Lake
Forest 1856 in Illinois; Andrew
Jackson Davis’s Llewellyn Park 1857
in New Jersey; and Frederick Law
Olmsted’s Riverside 1869 in Illinois
-all physically near but sthetically
removed from the urban metropolises
of New York and Chicago. They
drew heavily on the picturesque
sthetic that informed contemporary
garden and park design and projected
its precepts on a larger scale with
curving streets, varying house-lot
sizes, public parks and open spaces,
and lush vegetation.

FIG 53 Buttonwoods, Warwick; Niles B. Schubarth,

landscape architect. The winding pathway, here
along the Narragansett Bay shore, and wide
esplanades are typical of picturesque 19th-century
suburban plats.

54 Shoreby Hill, Jamestown; Ernest Bowditch,
landscape architect. The broad lawn overlooking
Jamestown Harbor makes a fine foil for the ample
summer houses that ring it.
FiG

Freeman Parkway, Providence; Olmsted
FIG
Brothers, landscape architects.

Rhode Island began to develop
landscaped suburban residential
communities about the same time
as other East Coast urbanizing
areas. Landscape architect Niles B.
Schubarth developed a number of
these, including Annawanuck 1859
in West Barrington and Buttonwoods
Beach 1871-72 FIG
in Warwick,
the former a year-round community
located near the Providence, Bristol &
Warren rail line and the latter a sea
side summer community established
by Providence Baptists emulating the
Methodist model of Oak Bluffs on
Martha’s Vineyard. Both communities

vary little from standard urban grid
plans but their inclusion of significant
public open space links them with the
broader landscaped suburb move
ment. Schubarth also designed a num
ber of urban plats within the City of
Providence, but these proscribed sites
offered little opportunity for creative
land disposition.
More refined suburban designs
appeared later in the nineteenth and
early twentieth century. Both the
King-Glover-Bradley Subdivision
i886 in Newport and the Everett
Farm i886 and Potter Farm 1896
Subdivisions in Watch Hill employed
curving roads, positive open space,
and variety of lot size and spatial
experiences to exploit the hilly
topography and seaside views of
two of the region’s most important
summer resorts. Similarly picturesque
is Jamestown’s Shoreby Hill subdivi
sion 1896 FIG 54, designed by
Ernest Bowditch, overlooking the
Narragansett Bay East Passage on the
island’s east side. While most of these
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subdivisions occurred in remote
suburban or even rural areas,
Olmsted & Olmsted’s Freeman Plat
1916-25
FIG $5 developed within a
hitherto vacant parcel on Providence’s
densely built East Side. Sited on a
relatively steep hillside site above a
former swamp, the Freeman Plat
incorporates gently undulating streets
with wide esplanades between road
and sidewalks. Like contemporary
suburban and rural plats and unlike
most other urban plats, it exploits its
topography for maximum effect.
After considerable implementation
of the Metropolitan District Plan and
the increasingly common ownership
of a family automobile, suburbaniza
tion began to occur more frequently
in areas farther and farther from the
city center. Consideration of automo
bile-related suburbs is placed below
within the broader context of the
post-industrial landscape.

While designed landscapes were
changing the face of industrial-era
Rhode Island’s urban, suburban, and
resort areas, industrialization also
brought about significant changes in
the way Rhode Island’s land was
farmed and how its agricultural land
scape appeared. In i 8oo, most Rhode
Islanders earned their living on the
land, and in an age before refrigera
tion and rapid transport everyone
relied on local produce. Extensive
acreage throughout the state was
cleared of trees, in contrast to today’s
reforestation. Rhode Island’s agricul
tural landscapes fall into two basic
periods: the small-scale, up to
approximately ioo-acre farms that
dominate the period before i8o and
the larger-scale commercial ventures
increasingly common after i 870.
During the early years of indus
trialization, agricultural production
increased because of new demand: the
spread of small mills along almost

every river in the state scattered the
population farther afield than
previously and created new, small
markets for agricultural produce
across the state. New industrial
technologies provided more, better,
and cheaper farming implements. But
agriculture in Rhode Island never
"...would be raised to its pinnacle of
perfection..." as predicted one local
newspaper. Rhode Island’s future lay
instead in manufacturing. Urbanized
centers, like Providence, offered far
greater promise for remunerative
livelihoods than the rocky New
England soil. The farms that remained
into the twentieth century were either
large commercial farms, specialized
small-scale producers of a single crop,
or small-scale family farms.44
Farms proliferated during the early
industrial period. Rapidly increasing
population, rising land costs, and the
development of dispersed smaller
markets in the state’s many villages
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and hamlets encouraged agricultural
production on smaller farms across
Rhode Island. Overall agricultural
production rose steadily across the
state until its peak in 1850, when
farms occupied approximately eightyone percent of the land. In some
western Rhode Island towns, however,
the peak had passed as early as 1820.
Optimism coincided with early
industrial-period agricultural activity.
Between 1790 and 1840, agricultural
societies and journals proliferated,
hoping to bring scientific knowledge
of farming to the masses. When
Rhode Island’s Society for the
Encouragement of Domestic Industry
was founded in i 8zo, it followed in
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the spirit of numerous similar soci
eties founded in large metropolitan
areas and small towns throughout the
Northeast and the Eastern Seaboard
for several decades around the turn
of the century. The only agricultural
organization of consequence in the
state until the i8 sos, the Society
aimed to serve both farm and
manufacturing interests: it conducted
annual agricultural and industrial
fairs in Pawtucket, home of Samuel
Slater, one of its founding members.
After 1850, the society’s ambitions
increased by publishing annual
Transactions, moving its fairs to
Providence, and developing partner
ships with the Rhode Island

Horticultural Society and Mechanics’
Association. The Society continued its
operations into the i 88os and was
absorbed into the Rhode Island Board
of Agriculture, established in 1885.
Agricultural journals, almanacs
and newspapers further popularized
agricultural knowledge. Journals such
as the New England Farmer i8zj,
The New England Farmer’s Almanac
i8z8, The Boston Cultivator
1838, The Yankee Farmer, The
Massachusetts Ploughman i 841,
and others preached to the Rhode
Island farmer the values of improved
fertilization practices, breeding prac
tices, and pest and disease control.
Important locally was William and
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Solomon Drowne’s Compendium
of Agriculture 1824, a prescriptive
document that urges New England
farmers to change their practices
for improved production and more
efficient management. Charles T.
Jackson’s Report on the Geological
and Agricultural Survey of Rhode
Island 1840 describes conditions at
some of the state’s better run farms
and therefore exhorts by example.
For the first half of the nineteenth
century most farms produced a vari
ety of agricultural products. Those
that produced one or two large
commercial crops often also cultivated
a mixture of field crops for family
consumption. These included corn,
potatoes, flax, oats, barley, small
fruits, vegetables peas, beans, squash,
carrots, and hay, harvested both
from existing meadows and salt
marshes and from cultivated acres
of higher-quality English hay. On an
average farm of less than fifty acres,
livestock included a horse, a pair of
oxen, three or four milk cows, three
to six cattle, one to three pigs, and
twenty to forty sheep.
Early nineteenth-century farms
remain throughout the state. Their
most significant features include the
farm house, a barn, occasional
outbuildings that housed specific
agricultural activities, and the overall
organizational pattern delineated by
stone walls. The best of these, all to
some degree evolved over time,
provide strong visual evidence; they
include Farnum farm in Glocester,
William Walley farm FIG 6 in Little
Compton, Crandall Farm in Westerly,
and the Paine-Bennett, Paine, Abijah
Weaver, and Caleb Blanchard farms in
Foster FIG 57 reveal the relationship
of farm complexes, often arranged
in loose quadrangular fashion, to
fields, and pastures. These active
private farm operations typically
may include some nineteenth- and
twentieth-century outbuildings as
each farm adapted its crops to
changing market demands. Some
stand amid reforested fields, while
the best retain open fields surround
ing the house and farmyard that

reinforce the visual impression of
early nineteenth-century farms.
The period between approximately
i8o and 1940 saw tremendous
change in agricultural theory and
practice. Broad, national development
patterns influenced local trends. The
opening of vast acres of rich farmland
in the midwest and plains states intro
duced economies of scale that both
eclipsed the small New England farm
and locally inspired the development
of large-scale commercial farms. The
highly developed train network, span
ning the continent after i 869, enabled
the easy movement of livestock, some
raw materials, and finished products
across greater distances than before.
National policy, especially the passage
of the Morrill Act in i86z, encour
aged more sophisticated agronomy
and animal husbandry. Rhode Island
farms, like most in New England,
tended to grow in size, diminish in
number, and specialize in production.
A number of family farms endured,
not uncommonly with a new house to
replace the old one, especially if the
original house was well over a hun
dred years old; however, few family
farms were created after 1850.
The Morrill Act of ,86z provided

federal funds to every state to develop
and promote agricultural education.
Brown University-which had
promoted agricultural science as
early as i 827, albeit ineffectuallywas selected to administer Rhode
Island’s grant. Brown assembled its
Agriculture and Science Department
in 1867, but offered only one course
in agriculture. It was not until Rhode
Island established an independent
agricultural college in Kingston in
i888 that extensive vocational train
ing in agriculture was available
dedicated to "the liberal and practical
education of the industrial classes,"
as outlined in the Morrill Act.
Concurrent with the founding of the
University of Rhode Island was the
establishment of the Rhode Island
Experimental Station in Kingston.
Both institutions moved the interests
of the Rhode Island Society for the
Encouragement of Domestic Industry
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into the public sector by providing
both formal training in agriculture
and experimentation in breeding and
farming techniques.

Agricultural education and farm
promotion activities continued to
move from the private to public
sector in the late nineteenth and early
twentieth century with the founding
of the Soil Conservation Service, the
Cooperative Extension Service, and
other United States Department of
Agriculture programs. In 1927, Rhode
Island’s Board of Agriculture became
the Department of Agriculture; in
1935 the name was expanded to
the Rhode Island Department of
Agriculture and Conservation. Later
in the century, these departments were
absorbed into the Department of
Environmental Management, reflect
ing changing public attitudes in the
use and value of open space.
Rhode Island’s agricultural land
scape both shrank and diversified
between 1850 and 1940. The overall
number of farms diminished fortyfour percent from 5385 in 1850 to
3014 in 1940. Area of land farmed
decreased over the same period from
more than eighty percent of Rhode
Island’s arable land in 1850 to little
more than twenty-five percent by
1940. In particular, moderate-size
farms, those between twenty and 5oo
acres, steadily declined in numberand probably size-through the peri
od; they represent the greatest
diminution of agricultural activity.
The two categories that deviated from
this trend are the very small and the
very large, and their trends are not
congruous. Farms of fewer than twen
ty acres fluctuated in number between
a low of 813 in i86o to 971 in 1940,
peaking briefly at 1412 in 1900; in
general they remained about a thou
sand in number for the whole period.
Large farms of more than five
hundred acres steadily increased in
number from eleven in both i86o
56 William Whalley Homestead, Little
Compton. Here the farmhouse sits in the middle of
the farm complex, with barn to the south and other
outbuildings to the north and east.
FIG
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and

to peak at seventy-five in
before declining gradually to
thirty-one in 1940. Mid-size farm
production clearly suffered the most.
Late nineteenth- and early twenti
eth-century farms vary considerably
in appearance depending on their
production. Industrialized production
of farm implements and equipment
improved the ability of the farmereven in rocky hillside New Englandto improve production, especially in
the twentieth century. The scientific
research that began to emanate from
agricultural colleges after the Morrill
Act gave farmers better knowledge
about improving crops and livestock.
Specialized agricultural production
introduced new forms on the
agricultural landscape in significant
numbers and concentration. In Rhode
Island these new forms notably
included dairy farms, poultry farms,
and orchards, and each had its own
characteristic components and
organization.
1910

i

870

Dairy farms typically included
large cow barns, prominent silos,
and extensive grazing fields. The
Ennis-Fenner Farm ca i8 50 et seq.,
on Sand Plain Road in Charlestown
FIG 8,
evokes the nineteenth-cen
tury dairy farm: farmhouse near the
road, agricultural buildings includ
ing a handsome extended English
bank barn arranged in a line farther
back, and orthogonally organized
pastures and fields extending east and
west from the north-facing property.45
A more fully developed dairy farm is
the Tefft Farm on Dye Hill Road in
Hopkinton: at center, a quadrangular
farm complex with gable-front bank
barn, sheds, and milk house
surrounded by small pastures; heifer
barn and horse barn beyond the inner
pastures and also connected with
larger pastures farther from the farm
complex; and hay fields and wood
lots at the ninety-eight-acre property’s
farthest reaches. Twentieth-century
dairy farms are more highly struc
tured and reflect more scientific
-

-

approaches to milk production, as
seen in the Harris-Knowlton Farm
on Central Pike in Scituate and the
Ever Breeze Farm on Dunns CornerBradford Road in Westerly FIG 6o.
Both have a quadrangular farm
complex located near the center of
the farm, with large ground-level
stable barns, large metal silos as well
as open silage for feed, a milk house,
and sheds for equipment storage;
pastures lie near the farm complex,
with hay fields beyond. While the
general organization of twentiethcentury dairy farms follows that
developed in the nineteenth, the
larger scale of operations is evident
in the barns and silos.
Poultry farms were often
established on existing farms, and
typically have a layered appearance.
Old family or mixed-produce farms
retained the pre-existing variety of
special-use outbuildings and land
divisions-barn, corn crib, sheds,

pastures, fields-to which were added
large-scale poultry barns. Often long,
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low south-facing buildings with
windows along the front and a shed
roof sloping down to the north,
twentieth-century poultry barns could
serve both as brooder houses for
incubating and raising young poultry

or as hen houses for eggs. Less
frequently, at least in Rhode Island
were old barns converted into poultry
barns. Because poultry production
was generally contained in the barns,
poultry farms do not manifest
significant large-scale land patterns.
Orchards are characterized by their
regular rows of fruit trees, usually
extending from a centrally located
farm complex. Within the complex
are specialized buildings for process
ing fruit in one way or another,
such as cider presses.
More farms remain extant from
the period between i8o and 1940
than from any other period, though
fewer than one percent remain in
active operation. As agricultural
profitability and practices changed,

new forms or land arrangements were

FIG 57 Moosup Valley, Foster. Photograph, 1926,
courtesy of Foster Preservation Society. This view to
the northeast from the Caleb Blanchard farm
reveals the traditional 19th-century agricultural
landscape, with stone-wall-lined cleared fields
extending for acre after acre.

FIG 8 Ennis-Fenner Farm, Charlestown.

Drawing by Elena Pascarella. The plan shows the
farm buildings stretched in linear fashion and
loose orthogonal fields beyond.
59 Ennis-Fenner Farm, Charlestown.
Photograph by Elena Pascarella, 1992.
Original banked barn, view from rear.
FIG
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Twentieth-century dairy farms are
more highly structured and reflect
more scientific approaches to milk
production, as seen in the HarrisKnowlton Farm on Central Pike in
Scituate and the Ever Breeze Farm
on Dunns Corner-Bradford Road
in Westerly.
overlaid over existing fields and
farm complexes. Many farms still in
agricultural use have overlays of
several agricultural uses, a fascinating
landscape palimpsest that deserves
further study. Tower Hill Farm in
North Kingstown, for example, has
at its core a quadrangular farm
complex with mid-nineteenth-century
farmhouse, barn, sheds, and chicken
coops; just beyond are two cow
barns. This marginally profitable
chicken and dairy farm was trans
formed in the twentieth century into
a horse boarding and riding facility,
with horse barn, pen, and riding ring
removed from the original complex.
Other examples include the John
Hunt Farm on West Main Road in
Little Compton, the Potter-Noyes
Peckham Farm on Old North Road
in South Kingstown, and the Durfee
Estate on Main Road in Tiverton.
Several gentlemen’s farms devel
oped in scenic parts of Rhode Island
between i88o and 1930. As a group,
these farms represent an interesting
example of using the scenic qualities
of agricultural landscapes for sthetic
purposes. They usually include an
old farmhouse-often enlarged andlor
improved in the Colonial Revival
mode-or an architect-designed
country house carefully sited in
relation to-and usually somewhat
removed olifactorally from-

functional outbuildings. As active
agricultural programs, new breeds of
livestock or cultivation of specimen
plant materials occurred on these
estates. Estate farms are particularly
significant in the East Bay, on
Aquidneck Island, and western Rhode
Island following the development of
Route ioz in the izos. Significant
among them are Homelands on
Nannaquaket Road in Tiverton,
Mount Hope Farm in Bristol FIG 6i,
the Richard Briggs Farm on South
Road in East Greenwich, The Glen in
Portsmouth FIG 6z, and Wawaloam
and Philmoney in Exeter.
By the close of Rhode Island’s
industrial period around 1940, the
state had developed a complex,
diverse landscape. The state was
dominated by Providence population
2.60,000, a densely built up industri
al, economic, and institutional center.
The tree-lined streets of residential
neighborhoods had long since spread
beyond Providence encouraged subur
ban development to spread north
into Pawtucket, south into Cranston,
and east into East Providence and
Barrington. Communities north
and west of Providence, however,
remained sparsely developed.
Compact corridors of mill villages
lined the Pawtuxet and Blackstone
Rivers, the latter punctuated by the
industrial cities of Pawtucket,

Central Falls and Woonsocket. A
well-developed road system linked the
metropolitan areas with rural farms
and villages throughout the state. A
new route, the Victory Highway
Route ioz linking Woonsocket with
Wickford, arched through the western
part of the state and made it more
accessible than ever before. New
bridges connected Aquidneck with
Tiverton and Bristol as well as
Jamestown to the mainland on the
west shore of the bay. Rail lines
connected Rhode Island with New
York to the south, Connecticut to
the west, and Massachusetts to the
north; within the state, rail lines and
electric streetcar lines made many
areas of the state accessible. Orchards
remained a prominent landscape
feature of the interior uplands in the
west and northwest parts of the state,
but significant portions were reverting
to secondary or tertiary forests as
agricultural activity waned. Agricul
tural activity remained conspicuous
in the coastal plain and interior low
lands, and even fallow fields remained
open and contributed to the land’s
rural character. Along the coast,
wealthy watering spots in Watch
Hill, Narragansett, Aquidneck Island,
and Little Compton were filled
with manicured country houses and
gardens and verdant golf courses;
many more Rhode Islanders
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frequented the seasonal recreational
facilities at Rocky Point on Warwick
Neck and at Crescent Park along the
East Providence shoreline. Reservoirs
created for supplying water to the
growing metropolitan areas changed
the look of the land, especially the
vast Scituate Reservoir. The state
was clearly divided between urban
and rural areas; only a few isolated
residential suburbs had begun to
appear, all of them in or near the
greater metropolitan Providence area.
Much of the 1940 landscape
would appear familiar today, though
it would appear unfamiliar to an indi
vidual from 1790. Industrialization
had transformed every aspect of
Rhode Island’s landscape over that
intervening century and a half. The
legacy of the industrial landscape
includes not only the gardens, parks,
cemeteries, parkways, farms, and golf
courses, but also the attitudes and
technologies that lingered into the
late twentieth century as part of the
post-industrial landscape.

6o Ever Breeze Farm, Westerly. Photograph
by Elena Pascarella, 1991. The zoth-century dairy
agricultural landscape: large barn, tall silo, and
open fields.
FIG

6i Mount Hope Farm, Bristol. The picturesque
agricultural landscape beautified and transformed
into a gentleman’s farm.
FIG
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6i

6z The Glen, Portsmouth. Photograph by
Lucinda A. Brockway, 1989. Large, early zoth
century state-of-the-art agricultural buildings to
house a prize herd of cattle represent a gentleman’s
farm transformation of cattle breeding from
avocation to serious business.
FIG

It
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Contemporary Landscape,
hode Island’s post-industrial
landscape includes the complex,
intricate, and usually small-scale
layers acquired during the first three
hundred years that followed European
settlement as well as large, obvious
marks of the past fifty years. Between
those two extremes, however, Rhode
Island has recently witnessed the
introduction and growing acceptance
of a new sthetic that looks both
backward and forward and suggests
a greater rebirth for the combined
natural and built environments.
The 192.9 Stock Market Crash
and the ensuing Depression that
lasted almost until World War II
adversely affected the entire country.
The economic reversal of these years
was certainly hard felt in Rhode
Island, but more importantly it
signaled the end of almost a century
and a half of industrial growth and
prosperity. As long as Rhode Island
enjoyed a healthy economy and
optimistic future, it participated in
national design trends but served
them up with a distinct local flavor
that gave the state a strong sense of
place. Rhode Island still retains a
greater concentration than other
states of the historic resources that
create that sense of place, and the
relatively low level of development
since World War Il-especially
compared to the South and Westhas left remarkable amounts of land,
landscapes, and buildings intact. The
development that did occur in the
post-industrial years adhered to
national and international trends but
no longer matched it with Rhode
Island distinctive spirit of entrepre
neurship and ingenuity. The new land
scape of post-industrial Rhode Island
is chiefly the product of large, exter
nal forces that have tended to make

R

1940

-

Present

the state look more like other places.
Growing awareness of Rhode
Island’s past, however, has been an
increasingly strong antidote to the
geography of nowhere.
Three trends inform the major
changes to Rhode Island’s landscape:
the transportation explosion, subur
banization, and commercial consoli
dation toward increasingly larger
economies of scale. Importantly, each
enjoyed considerable federal-govern
ment support, which reinforced
homogeneity in program administra
tion and-more significantly-in
design solutions: just as the Federal
Housing Authority applied minimum
housing standards that began to
dictate the appearance of suburban
houses regardless of their location,
so too did Federal Department of
Transportation design guidelines
encourage look-alike highway
landscapes nationwide.
The transportation explosion
represented a sudden intensification
of technological improvements and
changing attitudes that paralleled
industrialization beginning in the
early nineteenth century. By the
mid-twentieth century, Rhode Island
had a far-reaching, efficient, mecha
nized public transportation network
of trains, trolleys, and busses. The
ownership of private automobiles
had increased steadily but modestly
throughout the twentieth century.
After World War II, however,
automobile ownership and use soared,
fueled by returning servicemen with
accumulated surpluses of wartime
salaries, resumed production of new
cars, unavailable since 1941, and
general post-War prosperity. The
country’s late 1940S automotive
boom swelled through the 1950S and
into the 1960s. The passage of the

Rhode Island still retains a greater
concentration than other states of
the historic resources that create
that sense of place, and the relatively
low level of development since
World War Il-especially compared
to the South and West-has left
remarkable amounts of land,
landscapes, and buildings intact.
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Parkways and
Designed Highways
Interstate Highway Act of 1956 and
the subsequent construction of
limited-access highways made long
distance travel easier and faster. While
interstate-highway planners usually
ignored or were ignorant of the longterm land-use and social implications
of their handiwork, automobilerelated transportation improvements
typically included incidental landscap
ing. In many cases, landscaping was
included not for sthetics but for
erosion control. The interstate high
way’s effects on older cities, however,
was devastating: in Providence and
Pawtucket, for example, Interstate
Highway 95 was carved through the
oldest parts of the cities, dividing
neighborhoods in half or separating
one section of the city from another.
In conjunction with the federal
government’s urban renewal policies
the interstate highways provided the
means to escape older cities, then
perceived as crowded and dilapidated.
Suburbanization had begun in
the nineteenth century with cityedge streetcar neighborhoods, and
suburban plats were developed into
the 192.os and 193os. After 1945,
however, the rapidly proliferating
number and size of post-War babyboom families placed tremendous
pressure on existing housing stock.
The availability both of low-interest
guaranteed mortgages to veterans
through the Veterans Administration
and the Federal Housing Authority
and of large open spaces near major
population centers fostered the
growth of new, single-family subur
ban tract housing developments
after World War II.

Commercial development also
followed new roads out of urban
downtowns and into the countryside.
The landscapes of housing subdivi
sions, strip malls, and office parks
and the roads themselves obliterated
many earlier landmarks, including
designed and vernacular landscapes,
and created new forms on the land.
One counterforce quietly but
strongly emerged in post-war Rhode
Island during these years: appreciation
for and preservation of Rhode
Island’s natural and built heritage.
Historic preservation emerged as an
increasingly broad-based concern in
the 1950S and 196os and began to
play a role in public landscape and
land use policy in addition to private
individual projects. By the beginning
of the last decade of the century, the
natural and built environments were
increasingly seen as complementary,
mutually dependent systems.
Post-industrial landscapes include
transportation networks; suburban
residential subdivisions and subse
quent suburban retail, industrial, and
commercial developments patterned
on a much larger scale; private
domestic gardens; parks; and continu
ing agricultural use of existing farms,
many transformed for new uses
more economically viable than
traditional pursuits.

Transportation landscapes are
relatively new but highly distinctive
forms. With both their large scale
and their prevalence in the landscape
they represent the most obvious
changes to the way the land looks in
the post-industrial period. Until the
later years of the nineteenth century,
little or no thought was given to
roadside landscape improvements.
The concept of a landscape to be
viewed from a moving vehicle
emerged, not surprisingly, from the
parks movement, as city dwellers
came to enjoy the opportunity to
drive carriages through the beautiful
scenery of a park without venturing
into the increasingly distant country
side. The country’s first designed
roadway, Eastern Parkway 1870 in
Brooklyn, was conceived by Olmsted
& Vaux as a landscaped approach to
Prospect Park. From the i 87os to
the i 89os landscape architects such
as Horace Cleveland, Charles Eliot,
and others designed landscaped high
ways to connect major urban parks
in Chicago and Boston. In Boston,
construction of a landscaped roadway
connecting the already existing Boston
Common and Commonwealth Avenue
and through the Fens to Franklin
Park, began in 1890; these were
conceived, however, as part of the
park, not the principal travel routes
they have become today.
Rhode Island has some of the
country’s oldest landscaped roadways.
Constructed beginning in the 189os,
they feature gently curving roads,
often traversing slightly rolling terrain,
and featuring picturesque, naturalistic

planting; unlike later full-fledged
parkways-such as New York’s
Bronx River Parkway or Connecticut’s
Merritt Parkway-Rhode Island’s

C 0 N T E M P 0 R A R Y

landscaped roads do not restrict
vehicular access, and existing Street
patterns regularly intersect them.
Blackstone Boulevard FIG 63
1890-1904, Horace W. S. Cleveland
and Olmsted Brothers, on the East
Side of Providence, was the earliest
and serves as a precursor for other
roads recommended by the 1906
Metropolitan Plan. One of the first
of these, Providence’s Pleasant Valley
Parkway FIG 64 1909 et seq. is
similar to Blackstone Boulevard in
its attempt to provide a picturesque
urban travel route, but its scale is
smaller and tighter. Both East
Providence’s Barrington Parkway,
now known as Veterans Memorial
Parkway 1906-1920, Olmsted
Brothers, and Cranston’s Dean
Parkway 1910, Olmsted Brothers
more closely approached the parkway
ideal in appearance and function,
but their intersections with cross
streets compromise their true
parkway status.

L A N D S C A P

63 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence. Built
through the efforts of the Proprietors of Swan Point
Cemetery to provide better access to the cemetery,
Blackstone Boulevard was originally lined with
annual and perennial plant material.
FIG

64 Pleasant Valley Parkway, Providence.
Only a fragment was completed of an ambitious
parkway system that would have extended from
North Providence’s High Service Reservoir through
Providence College and Davis Park to the State
House grounds.
FIG

E
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Suburban Development
In the second half of the twentieth
century, the interstate highway system
introduced limited-access highways
with landscaped rights of way. In
accordance with Federal Highway
Administration FI-1WA regulations
at that time, early projects received
minimal landscape treatment. The
196os section of Interstate Highway
95 from the Route io intersection
south to the Pawtuxet River, for
example, follows a depressed roadway
with sloped embankment lined with
large crushed stone and meager creep
ing evergreens. As time passed, the
public demanded more sympathetic
landscape treatment of roadsides,
FI-IWA grew more sophisticated,
and highway administrators saw the
public-relations benefits of better
landscaping. Lately built interstate
highways have been heavily land
scaped. Sections of Interstate
Highway 2.95 west and north of
metropolitan Providence, completed
in the mid-i97os, provide a pleasant
sequential experience, with varying
width of the esplanade, selective
removal of some naturally occurring
vegetation to emphasize others, and
newly planted materials. In the hillier
regions, such as the exit ramps for
Route at 295 FIG 65, the excavation
of rock ledges has created new landforms almost sculptural in quality.

The construction of high-speed road
ways encouraged the development of
areas immediately outside cities and
traditional town centers. Rhode Island
suburban developments oriented
toward the automobile as the primary
means of personal transportation first
appeared in the late 193os and prolif
erated after World War II.
The boulevards created following
the 1906 Metropolitan District Plan
provided greater access to remote
tracts within the greater metropolitan
area and inspired road improvements
within communities surrounding
Providence. East Providence’s Drowne

Parkway 1936 FIG 66, south of the
intersection of Pleasant Street and
Pawtucket Avenue, and Pierce’s Plat
1939, west of Broadway and east
of Wannamoisett Country Club, are
filled with houses built over a short
period of time and clearly designed
with automobiles in mind; indeed,
a number of the houses on Drowne
Parkway prominently feature garages
within or only slightly set back from
the façade. Both Drowne Parkway
and Don Avenue blend easily into the
surrounding Rumford suburbs.
Warwick’s Governor Francis Farms
et seq., however, featured

CONTEMPORARY

characteristics closely identified with

other major early twentieth-century
automobile suburbs: an identity dis
tinct from developments surrounding
it, reinforced by the open space that
buffers it to north and south6 a
location along a major arterial road
that leads directly into the metro
polis’s Downtown, here, Rhode Island
Route 117, Warwick Avenue; and a
shopping plaza at the arterial entrance
to serve area residents although not
developed until the 195os. With
Governor Francis Farms, Rhode
Island developed its first distinct
automobile subdivision, akin to
Kansas City’s Country Club District
1907
or Houston’s River Oaks
1923. Like its predecessors,
Governor Francis Farms softens its
overall grid pattern with gently curv
ing road alignments, cul-de-sacs, and
looping roadways. The picturesque
sthetic of the nineteenth-century
rural suburbs continued, only func
tionally transformed and developed
at a larger scale.

Cranston’s Garden City i
67 was the next step beyond
Governor Francis Farms. Located
for easy access to Providence along
Route z, Reservoir Avenue, the 233acre community was more complex
than the Farms in its planning and
included a community school with
site donated by the developer, apart
ment complexes, a variety of small
automobile-oriented tract houses,
and the large, well stocked Garden
City Shopping Center, the state’s first
suburban shopping center. Located
just as the topography begins to
change from lowlands to uplands,
Garden City follows a riotous curvi
linear pattern of almost bowl-ofspaghetti complexity. Garden City’s
greatest significance is not, however,
in its landscape design but in its
land-use ramifications. By attracting
prestigious Providence stores to the
suburbs, Garden City revolutionized
suburban shopping habits, served as
a prototype for future development,
and signaled the change of the social,
FIG
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The boulevards created following
the

1906

Metropolitan District Plan

provided greater access to remote
tracts within the greater metropolitan
area and inspired road improvements
within communities surrounding
Providence.

65 Exit ramp for Route on Interstate
Highway z95. Photograph by Jeffrey D. Emidy,
zooo. Extensive land reworking for the interstate
highway system has created dramatic, large-scale
landscapes across the country.
FIG

66 Drowne Parkway, East Providence. 1930S
suburbs created a new scale for residential develop
ment with larger lots and greater setbacks of houses
along broader streets.
FIG

FIG 67 Garden City, Cranston. Photograph, 5965,
courtesy of Cranston Historical Society. Rhode
Island’s first fully contained suburban development:
houses, schools, churches, and stores.
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economic, and land-use patterns
across the state. Its location here
made the immediately upland parcel
to the west, with views across to the
Providence skyline, desirable for
development. By 1956 the affluent
Dean Estates subdivision began to
develop there, further utilizing the
handsomely landscaped Dean
Parkway, a boulevard completed in
1910 as part of the Metropolitan
District Plan.
The development of Interstate
in the 1950s
Highways 95 and
and 196os and Route 295 in the
1970S fostered the development of
subdivisions across Rhode Island’s
western landscapes. The relationship
between road improvement and
suburban development was virtually
unchanged from years of the
Metropolitan District Plan implemen
tation, but the scale was vastly
expanded. Similarly organized resi
dential subdivisions, usually without
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the shopping center, have sprung
up across the state in the wake of
highway improvements. A glance at
almost any municipal map shows the
tight clusters of winding streets and
small cul-de-sacs that indicate the
arrival of the suburban landscape.
In the last quarter of the twentieth
century retail, industrial, and com
mercial suburbanization proliferated.
The small-scale interest in suburban
retailing that began so modestly at
Garden City in the late 1940S turned
into a race to abandon Downtown
Providence by the 197os, when more
and more Rhode Islanders lived in
new suburban tracts. Near the inter
section of Interstate Highways 95
and 2.95, the Midland Mall 1965-67
FIG 68 and Warwick Mall 19 68-70
-with vast, low, flat-top, windowless
masses, surrounded by acres of
asphalt parking lots and minimal
planting-introduced into the
landscape forms of a type and scale

heretofore unseen. The malls’
presence encouraged the repetition
of similar forms along arterial roads
around them.
The availability of undeveloped
acreage and its ease of accessibility in
the automotive era encouraged the
migration not only of retail activity
but also of industrial and commercial
activity. Manufacturers appreciated
the large sites for the ease of product
movement during the assembly
process. As Henry Ford demonstrated
by 1915 at his giant assembly plant
on the River Rouge in Dearborn,
Michigan, horizontal manufacturing
assembly was simpler, quickei and
cheaper than vertical movement.
Businesses, too, found the large-foot
print office building desirable because
of its large amounts of open office
space; accessibility and parking were
also attractive. In the 1970S Allendale
Insurance Company FIG 69 developed
its office park on Route 5, Atwood
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Domestic Landscapes
Avenue, in Johnston. Allendale’s fully

In the second half of the twentieth

heavily on the

landscaped park-like setting, intended
for active use only by its employees
but visible to all passersby, is a rare
exception to the virtually non-land
scaped suburban industrial or office
park. The scale of these complexesapproached, entered, and moved
through exclusively in an automobile
-and the absence of outdoor activity
diminish the need for any but the
most basic landscaping.

century homeowners created domestic
landscapes both in the newly

nurseries for plant material, horticul
tural expertise, and labor. Especially
in new suburbs, where many houses
are virtually identical to others in the
development, landscaping became the
easiest means to individualize a prop
erty. Late twentieth-century suburban
gardens often use the organically
curving beds first seen on the cottage
gardens of the 184os and i8os, a
clear manifestation of the picturesque
imperative in garden design. The
curvilinear beds are often foundation
planting for a rectilinear house form
or border planting at the lot edges.
They tend toward extremely dense
planting and heavy reliance on sculpt
ed shrubs and perennials. Only in the
most sophisticated suburban gardens
is there a clear relationship between
house, site, and garden plans.
Other new gardens were created
as settings for historic houses restored
in increasing numbers on Providence’s
College Hill, the Hill and Point

68 Midland now Rhode Island Mall
foreground and Warwick Mall distance,
Warwick. Photograph by Earl H. Goodison,
5976. Beginning in the 196os, completely
enclosed shopping malls began to transform
the suburban landscape.
FIG

69 Allendale Insurance Company, Johnston.
Photograph by Lucinda A. Brockway, 1989.
Reminiscent of large late 19th-century public
parks, the best of the late zoth-century office
parks are handsome, natural landscapesand usually devoid of human activity.
FIG

created suburbs and in older urban
areas and villages. Gardening became
a popular pastime in post-War
America; indeed, the image of a
father cutting the grass and a mother
planting flower beds has become a
suburban icon, often seen on the
covers of popular magazines such as
The Saturday Evening Post. Much
of the current interest in landscape
design and gardening has grown in
subsequent generations from this
familiar foundation.
Most late twentieth-century
domestic landscapes were created by
homeowners in the rapidly growing
suburbs. In contrast to many nine
teenth- and early twentieth-century
domestic landscapes created by land
scape gardeners or landscape archi
tects, suburban residential gardens
are largely the product of individual
resident homeowners who relied

many new landscape
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easily tended by fewer gardeners in a
dramatically changed post-war social

and economic climate. Perhaps the
most stunning modern landscape
included in this survey is that provid
ed by Sasaki Associates for Mr &
Mrs Carl Haffenreffer complementing

a modern house on a dramatic rock
outcropping overlooking the Atlantic
and East Passage at Sakonnet Point in
Little Compton; in the best landscape
tradition, it closely integrates house,
site, and garden, albeit on a site
technologically inaccessible for
development before the perfection
of reinforced concrete and structural
steel beams.
FIG 70

sections of Newport, Bristol
Waterfront, Wickford, East
Greenwich, Kingston Village, and
throughout the countryside. Owners
of historic houses became interested
in creating appropriate landscape
settings for their reclaimed residences.
The example of geometric Colonial
Williamsburg gardens-with formal
parterres, herb and ornamental
flowering perennial borders, brick
walkways, and "Colonial" garden
furniture-often served as inspiration

for these gardens. By the 19 Sos
examples here included Shakespeare’s
Head FiG 71 and the Stephen
Hopkins House, the latter by his
descendant Alden Hopkins, landscape
architect for Colonial Williamsburg.
Few large-scale landscapes date
from this period. One of the more
telling landscape commissions of the
post-war period, in fact, was that of
Mr & Mrs Hugh D. Auchincloss at
Hammersmith Farm in Newport.
Extensive gardens had been created
for Hammersmith Farm from the time
the house was built in 1887 through
the Olmsted Brothers’ work on the
gardens in 1909, but like many other
elaborate gardens, they were seriously
neglected during the war. In 1946
the Auchinclosses hired Olmsted
Brothers to revise and simplify the
gardens and plantings to adapt a
lower maintenance landscape more

FIG 70 Benefit Square, Providence. Photograph

FIG 71 Shakespeare’s Head, Providence.

by Roger A. Brassard from College Hill, A
Demonstration Study of Historic Area Renewal,
1967. An artist’s rendering of the innovative use
of a densely built urban hillside block, with a
large, completely private park at center created
from the back lots of surrounding houses and
accessible only from those lots.

Photograph by Blackmer Humphreys, ca 1950,
courtesy of the Rhode Island Historical Society.
A parterred Colonial Revival garden created as a
setting for a restored x8th-century house.
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The rediscovered riverfront finally
knits the center of the city together
in a way never seen here before.
All of these new urban parks, in fact,
exist as linking elements within the
greater urban area like those first
suggested in the Metropolitan
District Commission plan.

Parks
Parks and recreational spaces enjoyed
considerable renewed attention in the
late twentieth century as historic parks
were rehabilitated and many new open
spaces, both urban and rural, were
created. The broad vision and regional
approach that underlay the plans of
the Metropolitan District Commission
at century’s beginning returned at
century’s end to inform the develop
ment of a new generation of parks,
public spaces, and recreation areas.
Historic parks, several reaching the
century mark, were shabby by the late
twentieth century. Beginning in the
mid-197os, Providence began a twen
ty-year-long revitalization of Roger
Williams Park, including a vastly
improved zoo, a new carousel, and
restoration of its buildings, grounds,
and sculptures. Similar efforts were
also under weigh in Pawtucket’s Slater
Park and Westerly’s Wilcox Park.
Urban revitalization in Providence
gave rise to a number of new public
spaces. The 1959 College Hill Plan,
which sparked the restoration of
Providence’s oldest neighborhood,
included clearing ten blocks between
North Main and Canal Streets and
creating a National Park on the site
of Roger Williams’s spring; Roger
Williams National Park FIG 7z was
finally completed in 1981. India
Point Park, completed in 1974, was

the first modern park to exploit a
waterside location and foreshadows
the developments that followed
beginning in the 198os. The reloca
tion of the northeast corridor rail line
in Downtown Providence prompted
the relocation and reopening of the
Woonasquatucket, Moshassuck and
Providence Rivers and the early
1990S creation of Waterplace Park,
reminiscent of the old Cove Basin.
The rediscovered riverfront finally
knits the center of the city together
in a way never seen here before. Ml
of these new urban parks, in fact,
exist as linking elements within the
greater urban area like those first
suggested in the Metropolitan District
Commission plan.
When the United States Navy
began dramatically reducing its
presence in the state after 1973,
visionaries who had dreamed since
the early 196os of a system of parks
on the islands of Narragansett Bay
began to develop, refine, and realize
the Bay Islands Park concept. The
Department of Natural Resources,
now Department of Environmental
Management acquired land largely
surplus from earlier military fortifica
tions, many as recent as World War II
but others dating back to the early
nineteenth century. This recreational
system-including Dutch, Patience,

Prudence, and Hope Islands; Fort
Wetherill and Beavertail on Conanicut
Island; and Fort Adams and Breton
Point on Aquidneck Island-has
intentionally come to fruition slowly,
as funds become available for
acquisition and development.
In addition to development of
parks and recreational areas, the state
has continued to acquire parcels of
open space in rural areas as conserva
tion and management areas. Many
are lightly used for simple recreational
activity, such as hiking and camping.
Now heavily forested and crossed by
stone walls, they recall the agricultur
al past of much of the state’s rural
areas in the nineteenth century when
the land was open.

FIG 7z Roger Williams National Park, Providence.

One of the recommendations of the College Hill
demonstration-study report, Roger Williams is the
nation’s smallest national park.
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Agriculture
Rhode Island agricultural activity has

twenty-two percent, while livestock

been on the wane most of the twenti
eth century. Passive reforestation and
post-War metropolitan spread have
claimed thousands of acres of former
farmland. At the beginning of the
twenty-first century only five percent
of the land is actively farmed. The
number and size of farms has contin
ued to decrease from 2598 farms aver
aging 73.5 acres in 1950 to 580 farms
averaging 57 acres in 1990. Foster,
Portsmouth, and Exeter lead the state
in both the number of
farms and amount of land in active
agricultural production.
The remaining farms production
have become quite specialized.
Horticultural and wood products
have increased output to meet higher
market demands. Today nurseries
and turf farms account for sixty
percent of the state’s agricultural
output, forest products sawmill
and fuel production account for

and market produce combined
account for only sixteen percent of

the total.
The turf farm and the large-scale
nursery are the most prevalent and
identifiable forms in the late twentieth
century agricultural landscape. The
earliest turf farms date to the late
192.os,

but most appeared after

1940.

Turf farms, characterized by large,
uninterrupted expanses of green grass,
are highly distinctive visually. Their

Little Compton, Middletown, South
Kingstown, and Tiverton.
Pig farming is the only livestock
production that has increased
consistently since 1920. Between i8o
and 1900, farms averaged four to six
pigs each, generally used for home
consumption. Farm specialization in
the twentieth century increased the
number of pigs per farm significantly.
In 1940, pig farms averaged fifteen
pigs each;

that figure had increased

rows of large varieties of horticultural

to forty-two in 1950. In 1990,
seventeen pig farms produced over
9500 pigs annually.
Rhode Island was perhaps best
known agriculturally in the early
twentieth century for its poultry pro
duction, especially the Rhode Island
Red, first bred for commercial use in
Little Compton in the 189os. Poultry
production peaked at approximately
51o,ooo in both 1900 and 1945 and

cultivars for domestic landscapes, are
found in Cranston, Exeter, Johnston,

remained as high as 425,000 as late
as 1960. Today, production is

vast emptiness possesses an almost
surreal quality, especially when
viewed through traditional designed
or vernacular landscapes. The best

examples are Middletown, North
Kingstown, Portsmouth, and South
Kingstown; the Covell Farm on Jingle
Valley Road in South Kingstown is
typical. Large scale nurseries, with
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The number and size of farms has
continued to decrease from

2598

farms averaging 73.5 acres in
580

1950

farms averaging 57 acres in

to

1990.

approximately 266,000, sixty-three
percent of 1960’s figures, and half of

its peak production years. Poultry
farms, most distinctly defined by their
wide, low, shed-roof chicken and
turkey houses, are found in
Burrillville, Cranston, Little Compton,
North Kingstown, South Kingstown,
and Tiverton.
Dairy production remained stable
with around twenty thousand head
well into this century, but the federal
dairy buy-out program of the 198os
halved the number of dairy cows in
Rhode Island by 1990, when
thirty-nine dairy farms averaged
approximately ioo head each. Dairy
farms appear in Bristol, Burrillville,
Charlestown, Cranston FIG 73,
Cumberland, Foster, Hopkinton,
Middletown, North Smithfield
FIG 74, Portsmouth, Richmond,
Scituate, Smithfield, South Kingstown,
Tiverton, Warren, and Westerly.
Their large-footprint, one-story barns
with low gable roofs and surrounding
large pastures show a shift in scale
of both agricultural buildings and
land forms that is typical of the late
twentieth century.
Sheep production has remained
small but constant at around zooo
since 1925. In 1990 fifty-eight sheep
farms counted a total of zzoo head of
sheep. In the 1990s, some small goat
and sheep operations also incorporat

ed a dairy component to accommo
date the small but growing market for
boutique milks, creams, and cheeses.
The number of horses bred in
Rhode Island never matched the
heyday of the Narragansett Pacer
between 1730 and 1770. Working
horses provided labor on the farm
and in urban areas until the early
twentieth century, when automobiles,
trucks, and tractors replaced them.
After World War II, however, a num
ber of Rhode Island’s farms have
become dedicated to riding, racing,
or boarding horses. The practice,
which preserves agricultural
appearance and compatible activity
on older farms, is not documented
statistically for agricultural purposes.
The best of these introduce paddock
fencing, show rings, and horse barns
into former fields. Fine examples
of post-World War II horse farms
are in Charlestown, Cranston,
East Greenwich, Foster, Glocester,
Johnston, North Kingstown,
North Smithfield, Scituate, South
Kingstown, and Tiverton.
Field crop production has generally
declined and become more specialized
throughout the twentieth century.
In 1875, Rhode Island’s 5500 farms
produced 695,000 bushels of pota
toes, an average of iz8 bushels of
potatoes per farm. In 1960, 152
farms produced a record 1,757,759

bushels, an average of 11,577 per

farm. By
513,000
85,500

1990, six farms produced
bushels, an average of
per farm. The same trend can

be followed in orchard production.
Hay production rapidly dropped

after use of automobiles eclipsed
horse-drawn transportation: it fell
from a high of almost 74,000 tons,
or 12 tons per farm, to 12,374 tons
produced on all Rhode Island farms
in 1990. This figure does not reflect,
however, the significant amount of
hay produced but not consumed by
"gentlemen farmers" FIG 75 who
maintain their fields in hay to keep
the landscape open and provide a
scenic setting for their historic
farmsteads.

FIG 73 Cranston farmer Charles H. Stone Loading
Truck with Hay. Photograph, 1931, courtesy of the

Rhode Island Historical Society. Many of the areas
built up as suburban residential subdivisions in the
59908 remained in active agricultural use as little as
o or 6o years ago.
FIG 74 Wright’s Dairy Farm, North Smithfield.
At the beginning of the zist century, a few dairy
farms remain active.
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Conclusion and Preservation Issues
hode Island’s landscape
legacy is extraordinary. The
state’s campuses, cemeteries,
farms, gardens, golf courses, parks,
parkways, and public open spaces
document long-standing and ongoing
efforts to shape and adapt the natural
landscape to a variety of human
needs. What is particularly notewor
thy about Rhode Island landscapes is
the way changing needs, tastes, and
abilities over this long period have
created marvelously distinctive places
across the state. Nowhere else in this
country in so contained an area and
over a sustained period of almost 400
years can one find such variety and
consistently high quality of landscapes
-with many examples remaining for
first-hand examination.
Found in each of the state’s
thirty-nine municipalities in varying
circumstances of ownership and man
agement, historic landscapes embrace
a broad range of property types in
differing degrees of age and condition.
Each historic landscape has its own
particular circumstances which will
affect its preservation, and different
types of landscapes have widely
varying needs. All historic landscapes,
however, identified in this study
confront a few fundamental issues.
Landscapes, unlike buildings, are
organic: inherently living, changing,
growing, dying. Their organic quality
raises issues of evaluation, interpreta
tion, and preservation peculiar to
them. The organic quality of land
scapes affect their appearance and
survival. Landscapes have a dynamic
relationship between plant material
and infrastructure. They are affected
by factors controlling the life cycle of
their constituent components, includ
ing seasonal temperature changes,

R

larger weather patterns such as
drought, disease, air and water
quality. The designer’s intent for the
projected maturity and life of the
landscape design, as revealed in selec
tion of plant material, significantly
affects both their appearance and
longevity. Some landscapes are fully
realized immediately upon comple
tion, while others may be meant to
mature to different degrees and at
different rates. For example, domestic
gardens and farms may change
considerably in just a few years while
public parks and cemeteries, with
more elaborate infrastructure, largescale long-lived plant materials, and
predictable maintenance were clearly
conceived as long-term creations.
The organic quality of a landscape
presents challenges to evaluating its
historic significance and planning for
its preservation. Over time, the origi
nal plant materials evolve and die. As
original plants die, their replacement
with like plants will help to preserve
the overall landscape, but inappropri
ate changes in planting or the failure
to replant may cause significant
alteration of the historic landscape.
Often original documentation for a
landscape does not exist, and historic
plant material may not be available.
The selection of substitute plantings
and the decision about which point in
a landscape’s organic evolution any
restoration should be based are both
critical preservation questions.
Cyclical maintenance is critical to
the preservation of historic properties.
Landscapes’ chief components are
living materials: trees, grass, shrubs,
vines, bulbs, and other plants that
have finite lives. While other historic
resources, with proper cyclical main
tenance, may survive hundreds or

Nowhere else in this country in
so contained an area and over a
sustained period of almost

400

years

can one find such variety and
consistently high quality of landscapes
-with many examples remaining
for first-hand examination.

FiG

75 Bumble Bee Farm, Little Compron. The
open agricultural landscape is a rarity today.

thousands of years, a landscape
generally has at very best an average
life span of a hundred years without
extensive replacement of plant
materials. Within that natural life
span, plant materials grow, mature,
and die, a process that can consid
erably change the character of the
landscape. Historic landscape owners
and managers must become familiar
with ways to preserve and maintain
not only the structural components of
a landscape-walls, fences, circulation
paths, water features, plant supports,
sculpture-but also the living plant
material and the earth in which it
grows. It is common for older land
scapes to become overgrown; massed
plantings may need to be thinned
and volunteer plant material may
need to be thinned to regain the
original design and effect.
Changing use is an inevitable
process that ultimately affects every
historic property. The concept of
change in use for landscape encom
passes a far larger variety than other
historic properties. The simple change
in ownership of a historic house and
garden quite often occasions a signifi
cant change in the appearance and use
of the landscape. Changing concepts
of leisure activity over time affect
public parks, as a baseball field, for
example, may replace a meadow.
Improving technology that allows
golfers to drive the ball farther may
bring about the reconfiguration of an
old golf course. Road widenings and
changing highway safety regulations
affect historic parkway landscapes.
Rising labor costs limit the ability
of parks and cemeteries to maintain

extensive beds of both annuals and
perennials.
Perhaps the greatest threat to his
toric landscapes is lack of recognition
and understanding. Often naturalistic
settings are taken for granted and
their design or historical significance
is not readily apparent.
While interest in shaping the
land-as this narrative showsextends back in time for centuries,
the general perception that landscapes
have historic significance and are
worthy of preservation has only
begun to emerge over the past twenty
years. The qualities that make them
identifiable, distinguishable one from
another, and capable of achieving his
totic significance often remain unclear
to the average person, even one with
an interest in historic preservation.
Landscapes may be confused with
open space, at best, or, at worst,
perceived as undeveloped or vacant-land often considered a develop
ment opportunity, not a preservation
opportunity.
Because of landscapes’ relative
novelty as historic resources they are
not yet perceived as having the same
historic value as other categories of
properties. Even when landscapes are
perceived as historic, they are often
viewed either as consistently subsid
iary in importance to any buildings
associated with them or, when not
associated with buildings, as proper
ties of lesser historic significance.
The analysis, interpretation, and
inventory of historic landscapes in
this Historic Landscapes of Rhode
Island survey is a first step toward
wider public understanding. Over

the centuries, Rhode Islanders have
left their imprint on the land, and a
large number of significant historic
landscapes remain as testimony to the

changing lives, work, and pleasures
of our forefathers. With careful
attention to the special preservation
needs of landscapes, Rhode Islanders
may continue to enjoy this legacy for
years to come.
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NATIONAL

ne of the first steps in the
preservation process is the
study and evaluation of
historic properties to determine if
they are eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places and the
State Register. The National Register
is the federal government’s official
list of properties which are significant
in American history and worthy of

Q

preservation. In Rhode Island, eligible
properties are also listed on the State
Register. Properties may be listed in
the Registers as individual buildings,
sites, or ob]ects, or as districts which
include several resources. The
stringent eligibility criteria for the
Registers mandate that candidates for

registration be both well preserved
with minimal changes from their
important period and significant
with the ability to document an
important aspect of their history.

The benefits of registration
include recognition of the property’s
importance and assurance that a
professional evaluation of the property
has taken place; eligibility for certain
financial incentives to preserve and
rehabilitate the property, such as
grants, loans, easement donations,
and the like; and assurance that

the property will not be altered or
demolished by state or federal action
without careful consideration.

STATE

NATIONAL

REGISTERS

REGISTERS

OF

Listing on the Registers does not
require a private property owner to
preserve or maintain the property;
nor does it not obstruct public
projects when these are shown to
be in the public interest.
A number of the properties
included in this survey have already
been listed in the National Register

of Historic Places, some principally
or exclusively for their landscape
significance, and some for areas of
significance other than landscape
architecture. Properties already
listed in the National Register are
so identified in the inventory.
The list below enumerates Rhode

Island landscapes which should
receive further study for possible
nomination to the National Register.
Properties recommended for listing
in the National Register are also so
identified in the inventory. The list of
recommended properties should not
be considered final. As new research
is conducted, as the state changes
physically, and as perceptions of land
scape and landscape history change,
other potential candidates for the
National Register may be identified.
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BARRINGTON

Nayart Point Historic District
139 Nayatt Road
Alfred M. Coats Residence
140 Nayart Road
Reha BalIou Watson Residence
iso Nayart Road
Rhode Island Country Club
35 Rumstick Road
Carleton Cuff Residence
Rumstick
Road
53
Henry A. Hoffman Residence
B R I S To L

333 Poppasquash Road

Point Pleasant Farm
BURII

LLv1LLE

Buxton Street

Wright Farm
C ii A It I. ii S T 0 W N

Shunsankanuc Road
Shumankanuc Farm District
i6z Biscuit City Road
Holloway Farm
c o vii N

RY

375 Narrow Lane
Arnold Farms
EAST

GREENWICH

i786 Frenchtnwn Road
Tibbits Farm
830 South Road
Richard Briggs Farm
EAST

PROVI OUNCE

96 Hoyt Avenue
Wannanioisett Country Club
i Roger Williams Avenue
Agawam Hunt
Veterans Parkway
E x F:

U R

490

Mail Road
Weemac Farm

F 0 STE R

Howard Hill Road Historic District
Tucker Hollow Road Historic District
Old Plainfield Pike
Paine-Bennett Farm
Paine Road
Paine Farni

n
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GLOCESILiR

Reynolds Road
Salisbury-Law-Bates Farm
Ho

PK INFO N

73 Dye Hill Road
Tefft Farm
JAMES T OWN

Shorehy Kill Subdivision
1.1 N CO L N

Lincoln Woods
LITTLE

COMPTON

79 Sakonnet Point Road
Sakonnet Golf Club
9 South of Commons Road
Isaac Bailey Richmund Farm
66 Swamp Road
Marshside
Southworth Residence
48 Washington Road
Seaconnet Point Farns
Haffenreffer Residence
34’ West Main Road
Bumble Bee Farm
Frenning Residence
Mi 00 LET OWN

75 Cray Craig Road
Gray Craig
van Buren Residence
i6 Indian Avenue
Hopelands
N E W

S H ORE ii AM

West Side Road
Lewis-Dickson Farm
NORTH

SM iTHPiaLi

Woonsocket Hill Road
Wright’s Dairy
PORTSM 0 UTH

Southeast Portsmouth
Rural Estates District
Cory’s Lane
Smith-Hall Residence
Creen Animals

OF

RHODE

ISLANI

PRovioENCE

z88 Blacksone Boulevard
Nicholson Residence
Pleasant Valley Parkway
R i C i4 MoNo

Beaver River Agricultural District
Carolina Nuoseneck Road
Meadowburg Farm
Lewiston Avenue
Clark Farm
New London Turnpike
Reynolds Farm
Shannock Hill Road
SCITIJAlIt

Central Pike
Harris-Knowlton Farm
S M IT H F I It I. 0

Austin Avenue Orchard District
30 Harris Road
Harris Farm
an Harris Road
Farm
SOUTH

KINGSTOWN

Main Street
Robinson Estates Historic District
Matunuck Schoolhouse Road
Agricultural District
Watson Tract Historic District
Bridgetown Road
Ministerial Road
Mooresfield Road
Tootell Residence
Tower Hill Road
Shepherd’s Run
Sturges Residence
500 Waites Corner Ruad
Cottrell Homestead
Ti VERTON

1794 Main Road
Durfee Estate
575 Nannaquacket Road
Homelands

WARREN

Touissei Agricultural District
WARWiCK

Love Lane
Corton-Creene House
4365 Post Road
The White Swan
W ii SI ER Lv

z-8 Margin Way
Perry Residences District
I 7 Beach Street
River Bend Cemetery
Dunn’s Corner Road
Ever Breeze Farm
50 Elm Street
Wilfred Ward Residence
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OF
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he inventory is an annotated
list of landscapes across the
state of Rhode Island. It
includes the wide variety of landscape
property types included in both
designed and vernacular landscape
surveys and attempts to represent the
full range of style, scale, age, and

location found in both surveys of
Rhode Island’s extant landscapes,
from the most modest old farm to
the most elaborate modern garden.
Because the inventory is representa
tive, not all inclusive, not every
property included in the survey is

found in the inventory.
Entries are arranged alphabetically

first by municipality and second by
street name; for each street, properties
are listed in ascending numerical
order.
In inventory attempts to place
each of the properties inventoried
into its proper historical context, and

the content 0f each entry, therefore,
with all others: property
name, significant dares, description,
and analysis of significance. Where
appropriate, some entries are cr055referenced with other entries in an
attempt to make strong contextual
connections.
Properties listed in the National
is consistent

Register of Historic Places are so

indicated by an asterisk *; those

which seem to meet eligibility criteria
for the National Register and are list
ed separately in the National Register
Section, are indicated with a plus fl.

BARRINGTON
Town Streetscapes ,88r-ca 1906
Rhode Island’s first Rural Improvement
Society was organized here in ‘881 to
cultivate public spirit, improve public
buildings and highways, and beautify the
town. The Society endorsed huilding a new
town building with landscaped grounds
see 183 County Road, landscaping
railroad stations and town roads, developing
sanitary precautions, and recognizing Arbor
Day as a public holiday. First celebrated here
in April a 886 by planting a tree in Abraham
Lincoln’s memory at the Drownville Railroad
Station, Arbor Day was an important annual
event for the Society, and memorial trees
were incrementally planted around the town.
By ‘890 the Society had successfully pre
vailed on the Old Colony Railroad Company
to place the grounds and approaches to the
stations under the care of a "competent
florist," but nothing remains to document
what was done
Today many of the late t9rh-century street
trees have disappeared. Some isolated trees
remain, and sections of town retain the
Society’s charming srreetscapes, including
Rumsrick Point and portions of Nayatt and
Washington Roads. The abandoned rail right
of way may incorporate fragments of the old
landscaping in its new incarnation as East
Bay Bicycle Path.
283 County Road
Barrington Civic Center 1873, 1887
An impressive complex with Town Hal!
i887; Stone, Carpenter & Willson,
architects and Leander Peck Memorial
School 191 6-1917; Martin & Flail,
architects set in a landscape both dramatic
and picturesque. Town Hall, reached by a
tree-lined drive and set amid sculpted
foundation plantings, comlnands a rise ahovc
a sweeping lawn At the foot of the lawn
on County Road is a veterans’ memorial with
small rock garden, seating area, foundation
shrubbery, and au Honor Roll of town
residents who served in the military. To the
south, downhill, and farther back from
County Road, Peck School, now the town’s
library, occupies an axis perpendicular to
that of Town Flail. Southwest of the school
is a small pond with fountain and gazebo.
Large parking lots occupy space behind
Town Hall.

The landscape retains much of its
original feel but has nevertheless evolved
over rime. The Rural Improvement Society
lavishly praised the new Town Hall in r89o,
and probably had a hand in landscaping the
grounds; by r9o6 several deciduous trees
lined the driveway and dotted the front lawn.
The lawn and approach to Town Hall remain
as designed, but many of the trees dotting
the front lawn have disappeared. The pond
south of Peck Memorial, incrementally
landscaped during the zoth century, now
needs reiuvenation. The additions of other
structures and large parking area reflect
increased intensity of use
County Road
Prince’s Hill Cemetery
295

1729,

,8a6, 1826, 1898,

1907-1

909. 1917

A simple colonial burying ground expanded
into a picturesque early zoth-century rural
cemetery In December i729 a deed was
conveyed to the town for the original
half-acre site This area contains the oldest
of the stones. The burying ground grew to
the southeast in i8o6 and ,8a6. In 1898 the
cemetery was expanded for a final time with
the addition of town land. Beginning in ‘907
Olmsted Brothers provided advice on the
layout and design of the final portion of the
cemetery. Their plans recommended main
taining the cemetery’s simplicity and natural
topography, physically and visually linking
the cemetery to Town Hall, screening the
cemetery’s street border by adding a low
stone wall and sidewalk along the street,
exploiting the bluff and river view to the
east, and instituting perpetual care These
recommendations were implemented
between October 1908 and August i909.
In t9 I 7 Mrs. William Hoffman engaged
Olmsted Brothers to extend and revise the
existing plantings for the Hoffman and Field
burial lots in the new section. The plans for
these lots include sketches for memorial
headstones and their placement, inscriptions,
and details of the stone foundations
Today the cemetery improvements remain,
and the plantings have been left to naturalize
along the boundaries of the property. The
Peck tomb and the Hoffman/Field/Anthony
burial lots reflect the influence of the
Olmsred firm in their naturalized evergreen
plantings and their layout The cemetery
strongly retains its early zoth-century design,
if not all the plant material.
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63 Federal Road
St Andrew’s School 1909-1925
The campus of St. Andrew’s, an independent
middle and upper school, is organized around
a main semi-circular driveway which leads to
the grouping of campus buildings rhcia back
to Federal Street. The curvilinear road pattern
at front gives way to more orthogonal paths
and regularized vistas at rear A narrow
rectangular quadrangle forms the core of the
present campus. The rear of the early l,uild
ings face the quadrangle on the south; newer
buildings sit to the north, west and east. The
doors of the newer buildings line up directly
with the doors on the opposite side of the
quadrangle, creating a series of perpendicular
cross paths on the quadrangle without any
radial paths Large parking lots have been
added near the gymnasiliuls and art center to
accommodate campus vehicles. A few of the
many trees date to the early history of the
site, though most are fairly young
St Andrew’s School was founded in a 893
by the Reverend William Merrick Chapin as a residential manual-arts vocational-training
school for homeless boys. The school moved
to its present site in t 898 and occupied a
group of existing residential buildings and
outbuildings, and the original feel of the
campus was agricultural As each structure
was added to the campus, its plan became
"ore formalized. Olmstcd Brothers occasion
ally consulted on planning and building
siting between 1909 to 925, but the firm’s
overall involvement here was minimal.
Though there was never any formal master
plan, development carefully integrated each
addition with the existing buildings ausd
landscape to create a pleasant, well-organized
campuS.
26 Nayatt Road

J U Starkweather Residence

Ca

1910

A well maintained rurn-of-the-eentsiry
residential landscape, this property occupies
a site formerly part of the Dexter/Sharpe
grounds designed by Rt,hert Morris Copeland
in t 871 The house sirs well back from the
road with a slightly curved driveway which
runs from the street past the south side of the
house to a detached l,arma then curves and
exits the property on Glen Avenue The lawn
south of the driveway is dotted with turn
of-the-eenttiry trees ausd shrubs, and a large
vegetable garden occupies the area between
the house and driveway east of the house.
Starkweather served one term as pesidcnt
of the Barrington Rural Improvemeust
Society between z88 i and a 898

RHOOE
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139 Nayatt Road
Alfred M Coars Residence 1924-1927 1932
For this dramatically sited property,
overlooking the links of Rhode Island
Ctaunrry Clsih to the west and Narragansett
Ray to the sootl,, Alfred M Ccats engaged
Olmsted Brothers in i924 to complete the
landscaping. Sibley Smith had overseen previ
ous sirework, which included a terrace with a
planting wall, roses on the west end of rise
terrace, a flower garden surrounded on the
south and ‘vest by arborvitae, a rose garden
area south of the garage, a vegetable garden,
and random shrubs. The Olinsted plaul ree
in mended read i u stm en t of the existing
plantings, realignment of the property’s
driveway, and moving the tool shed The
Coatses agreed to a phased instahlatioms, and
the entire p lan was ansra lied hetween 914
and t 927 Coats sold the property in 930 to
L V Jones
The Olmsted Brothers continued to devel
op the site for Jones, father of rose-gardener
Karl Jones See 93 Rumstiek Road. Plans
include adding a greenhouse, revising the
gardens, and reworking the rose garden
Extensive documentation exists for this
prtaperty.
140 Nayatt Road
Reba Ballou Watson Residencerpi5- zpz6
Frederick A. Ballou gave tlse property as a
wedding present to Mrs. Watson; Clarke &
Howe designed the house. Omitted Brothers’
involvement began with advice on the siring
and grading of the house in 19 t5. The firm
proposed to develop a smile wall covered
with vines along the street border of the
property, to arrange trees and shrubs around
a lobed driveway in front of the house, and
to develop a garden north and east of the
ht,use. By the spring of i 916 all of the
proposed plantings were installed with the
exception of the garden which the Watsotss
felt was ‘tot, exposed ausd chose to sot
install it at the present time."
The plan, the Circulation pattern, and
most of the trees and shrubs remain A hedge
defines the borders of a fornsal, symnwtrieal
garden east of the house porch. A sunken
area of lawn heyond tlsis garden is ringcd
with large trees and shrubs Another geomet
rical vegetable, herb, and perennial garden
lies east of the garage at the rear of the prop
erty Changes to the vegetable garden design
include the addition of a grape arbor and
changes in the garden layout. The for
hal perennial garden was eventually installed
in three rectangular beds The plantings in
these beds have been simplified hut the lay
out is the sausse as shown on the plans The
privet hedge has been removed from helsind
the stone wall along the street, and some of
the plantings in the driveway turn-artaund
have changed. The overall design intent,
however, is clear, and msich of the original
plant material has been retained

icc Nayatt Road
Rhode Island Country Club 191 1-1923
An early zorh century clubhouse, grounds,
and golf course designed by prominent land
scape architects Olmsted Brt,thers provided
the landscaping plan for the grounds of the
new country club, and Donald Ross designed
the eighteen-hole golf course Between i 91
to i 9 t 4 the Olmsted firm developed an over
all master plan for the country club. The
Olusssreds’ extensive sitework included
onproving the turf, revising t,utlunes of the
woods, filling wet areas and improving
drainage, designing the nsain drives near the
club house after its completinis, designing a
dam and bridge at Cook Street to hold hack
the tide and rt, drain the marshes, and devel
oping grade and planting plans for the tennis
courts, bowling green, and clubhouse. The
firm was asked tt, return its 923 to design
improvements to "Old Tom’s Spring" isorth
of the eleventh green.
The landscape remains much as the
Olnisteds and Ross designed it. Some changes
have been made to aeeomnsodate increased
parking, wider roads, and golf carts There is
a sew footbridge over the canal near South
Lake Road Typical foriandseapes of this
age, the only loss is of plant material around
the grounds
3ç5 Nayatt Road

Fs,rest Chapel Cemetery i 875, 19111914
A picturesque rural cemetery on a sloping
hillside site bounded by a mortared stone
wall. The mans entrance, on Governor
Bradftjrd Road, features a semi-circular wall
aIsci cotrance 1,osts. Beyond the entrance are
winding roads, large trees, and shrubs
The Forest Chapel Cemetery Association
htaughr land here in u 871 with funds
u,l,tained from the sale of the Forest Chapel
at Barrington Center. The Clsapel was con
structed by the Mutual Improvement Society,
which reserved tane cemetery lot for each of
its members in the new cemetery. These lots
are platted in a circle in the center of the site.
Between i9 I I and 19 i4, Olnssted Brothers
developed plans for the Covernnr Bradford
Road entrance, fencing, and new plantings.
The wall and plantings in the cemetery
remain in good condition Most visitors
rtsday, however, enter the grounds through a
new, unimposing entrance ois Nayatt Road
ond pass through a level grass area with
newer grave sites before ascending into the
older portions of the censetery

I

35 Rumstiek Road
Carleton Goff Resideisce 193 c-present
One of Barrington’s landscape treasures, this
garden showcases horticultural specimens
and garden sculptures created by the designer
and owner, Carleton Goff. In m930 Goff and
his wife purchased a one-acre pear orchard
and built a T-plan English-cottage-style
dwelling just northeast of the center of the
nearly square lot. Goff designed and executed
many of the house’s interior and exterior
architectural embellishments. The garden is
screened by unusual plant specimens, includ
ing redwoods, atlas cedars, large boxwood,
pencil hemlocks, and flowering shrubs. The
landscape here is somewhat episodic: broad
stretches of lawn connect distinct designed
features: a terrace framed by the ssauth and
west wiilgs of the htause, a summer hsause
‘vest of the terrace, a small formal gardems
west of the summer house, and a large, circu
lar-plan sunken garden to the south of the
house. Gtaff’s garden scsi Iprures mel title a
black locust bust of Pan in the middle of the
formal garden and an arn,illary sphere atop a
lifelike turtle base in the center of tile sunken
garden-. A large Irish yew, boxwood, and
other deciduous and evergreen specilasens are
in the secluded front yard, screened from
Rumstiek Road by hemlocks. A small gate at
the southwest corner leads across Woodland
Drive to a second parcel, also owned by
Goff, with bird-attracting plants, including
crahapples, cherries, other berry-prtsdsieing
shrubs and trees, redwoods, and atlas cedars.
A salesman by profession and a gifted artist
by avocation, Goff’s talents transcend a
variety of disciplines to create a unique,
distinguished garden design.
53 Runistiek Road
Henry A. Hoffman Residence 19o6-19r9
Willians Hoffman built this house in i 885
and sold it in m 900 Os his brother Henry,
who engaged Gallagher and Pray in 1906 to
develop a garden master plan. Between 1906
and 1919 Gallagher provided 74 plans,
including planting plans for the annual
gardens every year. Added garden structures
included a pool, footbridge, fences along the
south property line and along Rumsriek
Road, orchard and grape trellis, trellmswork
between the croquet lawn and the garden, a
Lord & Bsarnham greenhouse, rock garden,
and a spruce pole Screen on the existing fence
in the vicinity of the rock garden. Additions
to the souse 10 1907 and t 917 necessitated
some regrading.
The property is remarkably intact, and
most of the overall landscape design from
the 1906- 1919 period remains. The croquet
lawn, formal gardens, axial vista from the
house, ptarrions of the orchard, and the
arbors :snd e ross-g:s rden vistas are all still
extant. Tile rock garden along the ntarrls
property boundary has become overgrown
with the trees which were part of the original

garden plan. The design of the garden is
readable though very shaded. The spruce
pole fence is imsraer, though is in iseed of
some restoration. A horse paddock has
replaced the large cutting garden, and a
fenced lane connects this paddock to a small
field at the rear of the property, dividing the
gardens from the nattsralized pond. Some of
the plantings along Rumstick Road have
deteriorated, btir the overall design of the
sire is readable.

BRISTOL
Coggeshall Fain, ca 1750 et seq.
Operated as a living historical-agriculture
interpretatiois site, this farm n,useu m includes
htmrh historic a id reconstructed farm build
ings. The complex is located at the end of a
bug, tree-lined lane framed with well main
tained stone walls. Open fields and pasture
sit between the house and the rtsad. The land
which it occupies is part of the larger Colt
State Park. The property is a gotad living
history illustration of a 8th-centur farm life.

Colt State Park

1822, 1903 et seq.
Cial. Samuel l’omeroy Cult began acquiring
property in Ptappasquash Neck ill 1903 with
the intent of creating a public park. The site
includes the old Town Poor Farm, Chase
Farm, Coggesha II Farm, the North Burial
Ground, and several dwellings from the i 8th,
9th, and zoth centuries. Betweems 1903 and
i 913 Colt lamd out the drives through the
park, ornamented the grounds with trees,
shrubs, and statsiary, and constructed the
Mill Gtit Bridge, Casino, and Bull Gates. in
19 i 7 he added a dairy barn. Colt retained
private ownership but opened the area to the
public. The issue of continued public use of
this land becanse a public concern after
Colt’s death in 192 i . As early as i
the
Metropolitan Park Commission recognized
the growing pressures for development of
waterfront land and the need for public open
space in the upper Narragansett Bay; they
reconsmended that the State of Rhode Island
purchase the site for a public park. In 1957
the Colt heirs sotmght to sell the acreage for
an upper-income housing subdmvision. In
963 state legislation and a Town of Bristol
vote allowed for the purchase and develop
ment in 965 of Colt State Park as the first
acquisition under the new Green Acres
program. It remains the largest opeis space
in tlse upper hay region.
The landscape today is a esamupilation of
the changing sites and ornamentation added
to the site dsaruig each successive period of
ownership. The underlying remnants of the
early agricultural landscapes remain evident
in straight stone wails that defi mae field pat
terns, mill works, and archaeological
remains. The 19th-century overlay of the
Colt park-like landscape includes a reuse of
the earlier agricultural fields ois a larger,
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combined scale and changed boundary
definitions. Ihe sire is reoriented with, rise
addition if park roads which meander
through the earlier agricultural landscape.
Colt embellished the earlier landscape with
ornamental plant materials, especially along
the mails drive, and intrtadueed pieturesqsie
buildings and structures.
The site’s continuimsg use as a park has
introduced upgraded park roads, parking
lots, bicycle paths, improvements to the
outdoor chapel, defined picnic sites, amsd
improved sanitary facilities. Park roads and
path systenls do maot follow any of the early
period use/road patterns. Recently added
signage, plantings, fencing, and structures
follow the stamdard designs used throughout
the Rhtade Island state park system.
Ferry Road

Wind Hill, The Mills-Nicholson Residence
1889, 1924-1934

John Mills built his sunamer house, designed
by Trowhridge & Livingston, iust as this part
of Bristol was emerging as a stylish vacation
retreat, In 1922, Paul C. Nicholson purchased
the property and asked Vallis Howe rsa
redesign tise front entram,ce and add a wing to
the main house. In 1924 Nicholson
approached architects Jacksoms, Robertson &
Adams to design a new enclosed salt-water
swimming pool. At the same time he asked
Olmsred Brothers, landscape architects for
the Nicholson’s principal house, z88
Blaekstone Bouleyard, Providence q.v. to
advise the pooi architects and to develop the
planting plan for the potal’s garden borders.
Between 924 and ‘934, the Olmsted
recommendations were executed. Im addition,
the firm prtsvided a master site pian, which
included a redesigned driveway and pool
approach. Some recommendations, ssich as
a reflecting pool, were isot realized. Many
large trees tan the site were lost in the ‘938
hurricane.
Niehoistan’s daughter Martha Livingston
inherited the property after her father’s death.
The Livingsrons added two terraces tt, the
north and the west taf the house and a ptarte
coehere and garage closer to the house. A
formal garden, once north of the house, is
gone, hsit the pool courtyard, driveway ai,d
other latsdscape elensents frtm the Nicholson
period rensain intact and in good condition.
jo’ Ferry Road
Blithewold, The DeWolf-Gardner-Van
Wiekle-Lyon Residence
1841,
86os, 1894 el seq.
One of Risode Island’s greatest landscape
treasures, ISlithewoid’s design reflects develop
ment through to years of different owners.
Dr. John James DeWoIf and later John
Gardner planted a nun,her of unusual speci
men trees. Some of these remain, but the
estate’s appearance today is due largely to the
efforts of one family: Asugustus Stout Van
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Wickle, his widow, Bessie Pardee Van Wiekie
McKee, and their daughter, Marjorie Van
Wickle Lyon.
When Van Wickle purchased the site in
1894 the estate had been badly neglected,
and the greenhouses and other outbuildings
were in ruins. He immediately began sub
stantial improveisients to create an extensive,
landscaped sunauner residence. He hired the
New York architectural firm Mead & Taft
to design a rambling, picturesque dwelling
and self-styled landscape architect John
DeWoif to design the grounds. By 1895, Van
Wickle had completed the nsain house,
drives and walks, well house, breakwater,
beach house/pump house, and stone wall
and entrance on Ferry Road.
The property, l,owever, 5001’ saw extensive
changes. Van Wickle died in a hunting acci
dent in June 1898. His widow married
William L. McKee in 1901. The main house
burned to the ground on 4 june m906.
Boston architects Kilham & Htpkins were
commissioned in i 907 to design a new, more
formal country house approximately on the
site of the first house. John DeWoIf was
hired again in i 910 to further develop the
grtaunds around tile new house. The general
design of the groonds remained the same,
hut new features were added. The McKees
installed the foundation plantings, rose gar
den, moon gate, hosquet, water garden, and
north garden, aiso known as the Sunken
Garden. Photographs of the garden amply
dt,coment elabt,rate, formal btixwood-edged
beds and extensive stonework throughout
the new garden.
Incremental changes began to occur in the
m930s. The McKees moved to Blithewold
permanently in 1932. The boxwood, winter
killed in 1918 and 1933, was replaced with
a grass panel in the center of the garden and
perennial borders along the ssirrounding
stone walls. The 938 hurricane devastated
Blithewold: it uprooted hundreds of trees,
flooded the water garden with salt water,
and destroyed waterfront buildings.
Marjorie Lyon inherited the property
after her step-father’s death in m 946.
Continuing the Blithewold tradition, Mrs
Lyon took an avid interest in Blithewold’s
grounds and considerably amplified the
specimen plantings to the grounds and
greenhouses of the estate. Mrs Lyon died in
£976 and left Blithewold to the Heritage
Trust of Rhode Island, which maintains
and interprets house and grounds as a
museum and botanical gardeu,.
Blithewold’s early zoth-century landscape
design laid over the Gardner’s 19th-century
English estate and later improvements to the
grounds made by the MeKees and the Lyons
have resulted in a continuously evolving
landscape design filled with unsmsual plant
materials. The silver maple on the east lawn
was the only tree believed to be remaining
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from the period when Blithewold was part
of the John DeWoif farm. Probably the best
known tree at Blithewold is the Giant
Redwood in the enclosed garden. This tree
is believed to have been brought from the
greenhouses in Brooklyn, New York by John
DeWoif. The Cedrela near the southwest
corner of the house, the bamboo near the
greenhouse, weeping beeches, weeping
hemlock, dove tree, and other rare horticul
tural specimens make Blithewold a signal
attraction ftsr horticulturists.

High Street
Bristol Con,mon

x68o et seq.

The 8-acre Bristol town consmon was set
aside in m 68o, and the town still regulates its
use. From ‘68i to 1698 the site was used for
Bristol’s "Training Band," a group which
held drills and parades here every Saturday in
preparation for Indian attacks. It was later
used primarily for pasturing animals: geese
were banned in 1705; swine, in 1707. The
east burying ground, located in the southeast
corner of the common was in active use
from 1731 tn 1848. Several buildings have
occupied the sute-includimig the town’s first
Congregatitanal Meetinghouse and James
DeWoIf’s Mount Hope Academy-hut macwet
buildings serve the general public. By i8 I
five buildings lined the High Street edge of
the common. At this timaie a single row of
elms defined the borders amsd paths of the
eomn,on. By t87o efforts to beautify the
common led to planting a double row of
trees around the perimeter. Twentieth-century
recreational and community needs resulted
in the construction of a basketball court,
baseball field, tennis courts, and a recent
children’s playground. From training ground
and common pasture land to park, this
common has followed similar patterns of
land use found in other New England
communities. It remains today a viable,
active comnmonity outdoor space.

High Street
Charles B. Rockwell Estate 1930-1937
Rockwell built the house, designed by
Wallis Howe, in 1924. In 1930 he turned the
grounds over to Fletcher Steele, who devel
oped an extensive master plan for developing
the site. East of the house, steps from a sIt
ting terrace lead across a rear lawn to the
central path of a formal perennial and rose
garden bordered with privet hedges. Beyond
the formal garden is a tennis court, small
family cemetery, and service/access road
which led to Walley Street along the eastern
boundary of the property. North of the rose
garden is a "secret" rock garden screened by
evergreens. South of the formal garden and
cemetery is a tree allee parallel with Hope
Street leading to the vegetable garden. Along
Hope Street the master plan indicates the
garage court, swimming pool, and connecting
i

walks from these features back so the house
terrace.
Steele’s landscape remains largely intact.
The garage as it exists today is slightly
different than that designed by Steele. The
rock-garden plant materials have grown large,
and the resulting shade limits the diversity of
the plant material ii, this garden; however, the
seclusion enhances the surprise and privacy
of this hidden garden. Plant materials have
changed in the formal garden. The high wall
in front of the house was constrrmcted in
1938 after the hurricamse.
This well documented, well mai,,tained
property is one of the best surviving
examples of Steele’s work in Rhode Island.
oo Hope Street

Linden Place, George DeWolf Residence
r8io etseq.
General George DeWoIf eommissio,,ed Russell
Warren to design this house. The garden speci
fiearitns called for using brick and marble as
construction materials. Tradition maintains
that the builders brought the dismantled ele
ments of the pleasure gardens of Jerathmael
Bowers in Somerset, Massachusetts to this
site. After DeWoif’s financial ruima and flight to
Cuba in 1825, the hosise passed through sev
eral family members who barely managed its
maintenance. In a 865, it returned to George
DeWoif’s daughter Theodora Goujaud DeWoIf
Colt, who restored house and gardens beyond
original grandeur. She re-laid the n,atble path
frons Hope Street to the portico, planted lin
den trees on either side, and designated the
house "Linden Place." The Charles DeWoIf
suolmer house was moved from the Gardiner
residence to Linden Place during this period.
Ttday the house and some of the iSio out
buildings are extant. A ballroom constructed
in 1905 for Samuel l’omeroy Colt replaced
some tf the earlier support buildings. Little is
kntawn about the history of the gardens and
grounds. Garden paths remain as do the
Charles DeWoif sun,mer house and another
suinnier house from a later period. Most of
the extant gardeiss date probably to the
owmiership of Thesadora Goujaud DeWoIf
Colt and Samuel l’omeroy Colt.
1393 Hope Stteet
North Farm 1902-1 903
Dr. George Hall, a physician, practiced in
Japan during the first half of the i 9th
century. While in Japan, he hecanse an avid
botanist, and returned to the States with
numerous samples of Japanese plant "arena1
which he introduced here, on his own
property, and on the Newport estates of
his colleagues and friends.
In 1902-1903 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lee
Clark of Providence developed this property
as a country estate, "North Farn,," designed
by architect Charles Plart. The hosmse was
demulislsed in the t96os, but the formal
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gardemi remains. it includes a classical revival
pergola and summer house with axial amid
cross-axial vistas to the water, architectural
features, and speeinien plant materials.
Today the remnants of the formal garden
are still extant, surrounded by a large-scale
condominium development. Many of the
unusual specimen trees planted by George
Hall are extant. There is no herbaceous
material remaining in the garden, but many
of the shrubs and trees have survived in fair
to good condition. Arnold Arboretum staff
advise the condominium association on the
management of the remaining plant material.
The trees are labeled, and the site is main
tained as an arboretum for the use of the
condominium residents. Though the context
and setting of the garden have been lost, the
plant material and the internal design of the
garden are of significance.
250

Metacom Avenue

Mount Hope Farm

In 1742, Isaac Royall and his wife
Elizabeth acquired here property measuring
376 acres and began construction of the
house. I,, 1783 William

Bradford purchased

the Royall Farm, a 368-acre farm with a
"celebrated" garden. An auction sale
advertisement in the t 830s described the
property’s valuable farmlands, fruit orchards,
extemisive gardens, amid ample supply of fresh
water for plant cultivation. Samuel W.
Church had purchased she property in 1837
and developed a model farm here. Members
of the Church faniily farmed the land until
1912. It had fallen into disrepair by the
time Rudolf F. Haffenreffer purchased the
property in 2927. Formal annual and
perennial gardens were constructed by the
Haffenreffers in the i9zOs. Farming on the
site ended in 1952. Two new, smaller gardens
were designed in u958 by Lydia Jastramn and
Ray Thayer. Am, in-ground swimniing pool
was installed ea 1960.

Ca 1742 et seq.

A zoo-acre property with agricultural and
designed landscapes spreading out from an
elaborate residential complex, this property
represents the result of years of layering of
land uses, including its importance and use
by the American Indians, its settlement as an
English gentleman’s farm by Isaac Royall,
and its subsequent agricultural and pleasure
landscape uses by the Bradford, Church, amid
Haffenreffer families.
The residential complex sits well back
from Meracom Avenue. Open lawns and sev
eral large trees along the street and driveway
separate the street’S stone walls froni the
large house, built in three separate campaigns
ca 1742, ca 1840, Ca 1890. Boxwood
hedges define the immediate front yard of the
house from the fields. The 1920S formal,
geometric gardens with eircsilar beds, long
rectangular beds of iris amad peonies, garden
paths of gravel and grass are still readable,
but most of the gardens have been converted
to grass lawns bordered with stone walls,
wooden gates, and shrubbery borders. The
1958 gardens are directly linked to a brick
terrace next to the house. Brick paths link
gardens and the terrace area, Design of the
terrace and gardens emphasizes the view of
open fields and water southeast of the hoimse.
Across am, open lawn from these gardens and
beyomid a wooden gate and screen of decidu
ous shrubs, is the pool house and terrace.
This area is decorated with plantings of
annuals during the summer season. Screen
borders taf azaleas and other flowering
shrubs extemad the season into the spring.
Open fields lined with stone walls stretch
down to Mount Hope Bay, where a cabin
overlooks Seal island at Church’s Cove.

Poppasquash Road
Poppasquash Neck Streetscape
Poppasquash Neck remnains one of the most
scenic streets in Bristol. The narrow, winding
road and its adjoining, well-maintained
estates, with frequent views of the water
beyond, are spectacular. The architectural
resources, natural resources, and land uses
combine in a remarkable spatial sequence
illustrating three centuries of development
along this route.
‘8 Poppasquash Road
DeWoIf Farm ea 1740, ca 1760, Ca 1950
An m 8th-century farm comnplex with later
additions located behind a stone wall and
hedgertjw at a sharp bend in Poppasquash
Road, this property was one of several
owned and farnied by the DeWoIf family in
the i 9th century. A holding area is located
behind the barn complex. Today the 52-acre
farm is operated as a tree nursery Property
boundaries and field patterns remain the
same, hut nursery use significantly changes
the appearance of the landscape.
333Poppasquash Road
Point Pleasant Farm, The Charles B.
Rockwell Residence 193 8-1940
An impressive mid-zoth century country seat
overlooking Bristol Harbor. Rockwell moved
here from 2 High Street q.v. and once again
engaged Wailis Howe and Fletcher Steele,
the two professionals who designed his first
house, to design this house and grounds.
The house sits well hack from Poppasquash
Road at the end of a long driveway and
expansive lawn.
The driveway introduces the property
through a marvelous spatial sequence: it
follows a ninety-degree curve off the road,
then runs perpendicular to road and house
through a double allee of fruit trees, and
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terminates with a forty-five-degree turn into

a square forecourt, which suddenly reveals
the entrance elevation. Distinctive garden
spaces emanate axially from the house.
South of the forecourt is a sunken lawn,
originally a perennial garden. Directly south
of the house is the remains of a tree grove.
Immediately east of the house is a two-level
semicircular terrace, a transition between the
principal interior living spaces and the lawn;
Steele designed the benches which form part
of the terrace’s low wall. Beyond the terrace
open lawn sweeps to the water. North of the
house is a small service court and cutting
garden. The cuttimig garden was designed
by architect G. L. Millard.
Most of Steele’s plan was installed and
remains extant today in good condition.
The evergreens in the south grove have been
replaced with oaks, and the plant materials
in the sunken perennial garden have been
reduced in scale. The overall design scheme
for the site as designed by Steele is intact.
zo Sherry Avenue
Jumiiper Hill Cemetery 7857 et seq.
Land for this eensetery was purchased
from the heirs of Levi DeWoIf in 86. The
following year, Niles B. Sehubarth surveyed
the land and prepared landscaping plans for
this picturesque rural cemetery, spectacularly
located atop juniper Hill. The Gate Lodge,
designed by C. A. Hall, was completed in
1869. Sehubarth’s design exquisitely
complements the dramatic topography,
which changes some eighty feet in elevation
over its twenty-two acres. The curving roads
and pathways, many of them still grass as
originally constructed, move over and around
the hillocks and dales. The remarkable speci
men plantings include many exotic varieties
of trees-including weeping beech and fernleaf beech, and magnolia-and flowering
shrubs. A substantial number of original
plant material appears to survive, including
massive hemlocks and rhododendron.
The cenietery survives in excellent condi
tiomi. The northwest and southeast et,rmiers
of the rectangular plot are now reforested
and filled with scrub undergrowth, but there
the original roads and paths remnain, as do a
few isolated burial plots. The principal
roads were paved with macadam in the
a96os. Othenvise, juniper Hill Cemetery is
little changed and evokes a strong sense of
time and place.
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I 22 Barnes Road
Tamtsarack Ram, S. Paine House

Ca iSmoet

seq.

A small farm bounded and subdivided and
surrrsunded by sttlne walls; in addition to
walls, its principal features include a i-story
farmhouse and raniped barn built into a
hillside. It has beemi both a horse farmts and
a snsall family subsistence-level farms,.
Buxton Street
Wrtght’s Farn, i StI, Century et seq.
Through layers tif construction this farm
illustrates the evolution of agricultural activi
ty over two centuries. The farm complex,
sstrrounded by high stone walls, is tightly
organized around a lane leading east off
Buxton Street; the south-facing farmam house
lies south of the lane, while the agricultural
outbuildings lie west amsd north t,f the lane.
The outbuildings imsclude barn, sheds, and
collapsed silo. Woodlands border she farm
pastures on the st,urh amid west, amsd pastures
amid corn fields occupy the gentle northeast
facing slope of the bill to the rear of the farm
comnplex. The land flattens to the north.
Other farms cluster around this relasively
flat area, surrounded by more hilly terrain,
amsd together with Wright’s Farm,, m’emm,force
a strong agricsaltural image.
500

70 Fast Avenue

Town Buildings m933-1937
Burrillville’s Town I-Ia11, Ninth District
Court, jesse M. Smith Memorial Library,
and the Assembly were all gifts by local
irsdustrialist Austi,s 1. Levy to the town,
The four buildings were erected at the
intersection of Main and Chapel Streets,
transforming Harrisvil Ic from a i 9th-century
hamlet into an idealized New Englamid
village. Hedges, the mill pond, large trees,
and flower beds dominate the landscaping
around these town buildings today.
Lamidseape featum’es date from the m 930s
through the pretemit. This conihi nation of
buildings and landscape into a town center,
like that of Slatersville, is a good exaniple of
the Colonial Revival interest expressed io
snaall naill villages throughout New England
during the early part of the zotli century.
169

East Avenue

Sc,uthmeadow
Austin T. Levy Residence t93 2
Levy, an agent for Charles Rockwell’s
Na mnquit Mill in B ri stuI, met a rid a’ a tried the
boss’s daughter June. In 1915 they moved to
I’Iarrisville, where Levy assumed the presi
dency of the Stillwater Worsted Company,
and purchased she Greek Revival William
Tinkham House m856. By 1918 they had
extemssively renovated the house amid renamed
the property "Southimeadow." It stamids near
East Avenue, witis a small front yard land-
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seaped with a few large trees and some
fosandation plantings. The tear yard of the
pm’operty is extensive, and includes a terraced
Italian garden, large apple orchard, tennis
cosirt, and several large specimen trees and
shrubs.
Fletcher Steele did extensive work for June
Levy’s father at two Bristol residemices See a
High Street and 333 Poppasquash Road and
listed the Levys as clients in m 932. His client
file indicates four drawings for landscaping
Southmeadow, hut none seems so survIve.
It remains unkm,own whether Steele’s design
was fully or partially implemented and, if
sty, how much remains. It is, withsal, a good
example of early zoth-century Classical
Revival gardenimsg in the style of Steele.

canopies. The omaly inalor addisioms to the
park since its creation is a stone clnck tower,
Cogswell Tower, constructed km 905 on the
Dexter’s Ledge promenade.
Donated in m 890 to the Central Falls Fire
District in the town of Lincoln, jenks Park
was the gift of Alvin F. jenks, a local indus
tria list.
CLIARLESTOWN

8ç Mount Pleasant Road
Esten Farm Late :8th Century /?/ et seq.
An early farmhouse with shed amid deteriorat
nig barn. The house is set on a slight rise in
the center of fields divided by stone walls.
The farm was probably active agriculturally
frssm the late m Stls century until the early
I 98os; ten years later the humldiogs were
abandoned bsit fields were still mssown. Esten
Farm may represent one of the casualties of
the 198os federal dairy buy-out program.

m6a Biscuit City Road
Holloway Farm :8th Century et seq.
A 16o-acre sheep farm bordering the Great
Swamp located hack from Biscrmit City Road
a densely wooded private lane. The farm
complex includes a farmhouse 1835, sheds,
and zoth-century barn set as she center of
rectangular and trapezoidal pastures defined
by stone wails amid wire fences; pastures arc
organized orthogonally on a north-south
axis. To the northeast of the farm complex
is an organically shaped woudlot. Sheep
require less grazuig land than cows, therefore
pastures here are relatively compact; much
of the remainimag acreage is woodland. The
farm retains good integrity. Farnsing here
probably dates from the a 8th century; sheep
farming for the past too years.

ç8ç Stone Barn Road
Dianiond Egg Farns Mid-rgth Cemmtury
Tb is property occupies fertile flat fields and
rolling uplands on both sides of a road;
opemi hay fields amid woodlands surround the
central complex. To the north of the road
the farmhouse, the road’s epomiymous barn
m 8 , a zorh-century harm,, and a shed form
a loose quadrangle; the south side of the
road is lined with three poultry houses and a
shed. The well-maintained amid picturesquely
sited complex represents the evolution of a
subsistence or fan, i ly farm into nsore
specialized production in the zoth century.

zo Christian Hill Road
Maple Lake Farm
A farm complex spectacularly located on the
shore of Maple Lake, this had been a work
ing dairy fann until the a970s. The house
dates to the late t 9th century, and the out
buildings, which sit directly In the road hut
at the center If the farm fields, date to the
early zoth century; badly daniaged by fire,
they stand abandoned, while the fields are
kept in hay, maintaining the property’s rsital
agricultural elsaracter. Farni imicome was
supplemented with the renting of vacation
cabins in the early zoth ceiattmry.

CENTRAL FALLS

Post Road
Post Road Streetscape
The seetiom, If Post Road west of the
intersection of Routes j and A includes
open fields, woodland, and historic houses.
The mad wimads through the Charlestown
woodland past historic farnssteadt. It pos
sesses features typical of rural Chiariestown.

ç8o Broad Street
Jeoks Park 1890
the town’s only public open space, this is
a dramatically sited and landscaped parcel
aniid promimient rock outeroppings. The
entrance through an archway in the low
granite retainimag wall on Broad Street leads
to a broad cematral path, shaded by an alice
of oak and beech trees, that wuids its way
through the outcroppings. The highest
outlook, knowis as Dexter’s Ledge, was extended with a retaining wall, circular
promenade, and pavilion. Another outcrop
ping is encircled with a set of steps leading
to a second pavilion. An artificial bill was
created in the southeast corner of the park
with a fountain at its summit. On the east
side of this hillock is the third of the park’s
pavilions, overlooking Broad Street. All
three pavilions are roofed with carousel-like

Sand [‘lain Road
Ennis-Fenner Farm Ca 1850 et seq.
A well situated 8-acre farm with rolling
topography and weil-maimirained stone wails.
Along the road, the linear fariaa complex
includes the main house, nearby barn slightly
farther back from the road, and sheds in a
loose row behind the barn. Pastures lie to she
south of the fanii complex, and a rocky, hilly
pasture rises southwest of the complex. The
property was maintained as a small dairy
farm until the late ‘9605 or early 19705. Two
50
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newer houses stand near the road to the west
of the original complex. While no signifmcamit
agricultural activity occurs here, the pastures
remain open and perpetuate traditional farm
organmxatioml patterns.
Shannock Road Streetscape
This road is one of the most scenic in Rhode
island with its undulating topography, small
brooks, vistas to small farmsteads, and dis
tant vistas reaching to Narragansett Bay.
1350 Green Pasture Farm, Crtss Farm
cc 1850 etseq.
A wehl-maintained horse farm with original
farmhouse, corn crib, small pig barn, sheds,
and large 3-story barn atop an elevated flat
in the southwest corner of the property.
Mature planted vegetation and gardens
somewhat screen the niain house to views
from the road. The extant agricultural land
scape, however, is open, wmth rolling pasture
land, divided by paddock fencing, bordered
by woodlands oma the south amid west. Horse
barns and rings were added in the 59705 to
accommodate the thoroughbred horse busi
ness. These structures are well placed and do
not detract from the historic lamadseape
appearamice.
Shumankanuc Hill Road
Shumankanuc Farmn District
The Luchka Farm, Burdick Farm, Barrett
Farm, and Stedman Farm constitute an
agricultural district, which has been culmtvam
ed since the mid-s 9th century. The Luchka
Farm was a m9mh-century dairy and crop
farm; the Barrett Farm dates to the same
period. The Luchka Farm lands straddle both
sides of the road, hut the fields are becoming
overgrown, and the farm buildings are in
deteriorating comidition. The better main
tained Barrett Farm currently operates as a
beef cattle farm, including hay fields,
woodland, inactive fields, amid fieldstone
walls; its origiiaaal farmhouse has been
replaced by an early zoth-eentsmry structure.
The Burdick Farm occupies a relatively large
tract of farmland commanding a fine view
to the northeast from atop Shumam,kanuc
Hill. Individually these farms have marginal
integrity due to their deteriorarimig and
altered structures. The landscape which
surrounds these farn,s, though becoming
overgrown, does retain its historic integrity.

COVENTRY
37 Narrow Lane

Arnold Farms :8th century, :920
A 90-acre famna reworked into a country seat
imi the early zoth eemitury. The residential
ctimnplex stands in the middle of extensive
open fields with stone walls, ren,nam,ts of the
original agricultural landscape. The complex
includes large main house-incorporating
am, early center-chimney dwelling-harts,
outbuildings, garages, guest house, green
house, and an early swimming pool. An
entrance drive amid service road eomsneer the
house to the outhtuldings throughi a roadway
which runt under am, arched opening in the
house and along the edge of an orchard
which s,rs between the house and the out
buildings. Roiling meadows surroumad the
house complex. Olmsted Brothers consulted
with Edward Everett Arnold on the circula
tion systems in thie early izos, hut the
extent of their im,voivement in the organiza
titin of the residential grounds and gardens
remains unclear. The coniplex retail’s all
of its Colonial Revival appearance and
the grounds reflect the gentlemanly interests
of estate farming in the m9z05 overlaid
on the previous small-farm htstnry If a
previous era.
American Cranberry Company
nmmd-:9th century et seq
At the southern end of Narrow Lane a part
of Arnold Farms leased to a private conipany
to grow and harvest cranberries is nsiw
Rhode Island’s only cranberry operarioms.
The cranberry hog is a distinct furm,i, with
a network of large, rectangular hogs
com,tained withimi earthen levees. This is am,
important agricultural operation for both
its unique type-within the state-amid its
historic traditions.
CRANSTON
1569 Broad Street
Oakland Cemetery 1848
A rsmral cemetery with winding roads and
landscaped specimaieta groves willow park,
cedar park. The landscaped island in
Cunliff’s Pond has a circuitous perimeter and
small meandering footpaths leading to the
individual burial plots. This cemetery, platted
in 1848 by the engineering firm of Cushing
and Walling, enibraces the rural ceniemery
arsthetic seen at .1 saiiiper Hill, Bristol; Swan
Point, Providence; and River Bend,
Westerly q.v..
Dears Parkway
7910

A izo-foot-wmde tree-lined parkway that
wim,,ds easily fromii Oaklawn Avenue up
Sockanosset Hill to a park surrounding the
no-lomager-extant Sockanosset Reservoir. In
January, m 909 john M. Dean gave the

t

Metropolitan District Cssnammssion q.v.
land fromai his country estate that included
Meshianticut Lake and the parkway. Dean
Parkway was constructed us 1910 to desigmis

by Oh nisted Brothers along the southermimost
portion of Dean’s residence and farm. Dean
had long demonstrated an interest in land
scape and open space issues. He had planted
his own estate and the adjacent Meshanricut
Plat with, deciduous trees and rambling roses
amid rootimiely opened his land surrounding
Meshanticut Lake to the public for
recreational use. His gift represented omse of
the first steps toward realizing the ‘906
Metropolitan District Plan, an integrated
system of parkways, parks, and opesa space
planned to link the metropolitan Providence
area, the upper shores of Narragansett Bay,
and its river tributaries.
417 Dyer Avenue

Dyer Nursery and

FarmnfPocasset Cemetery

r892-s896, 1914
Overlooking Print Works amsd Dyer’s Pomids,
this is a rsmral cemetery twerlaid on an early,
significant nursery. Lamidseaping in the
cemetery is simple, including many specimen
deciduous trees arranged in rows, a reflectiom,
of the early nursery use. Typical of mid- t9thcentury rural cemeteries, organization here
includes winding, strategically sited roads
that loop among large trees, flowering
shrubs, and cemetery plots dotted with
gravestones.
Throughout the early part of the 9rh
eemitury, Dyer’s Nursery occupied this site,
supplying many unusual trees and shrubs for
Rhode Isiamid estates. Imi 1835, Dyer supplied
the feris-leaf beech at the Redwood Library
q.v., in Newport. Throtmghout the a 8305,
Dyer propagated mulberry trees to supply the
silkworm craze sweeping the country; durimsg
this period his nursery hecanie known as
Mulberry Grove. in the m 84os Dyer supplied
plant material for the Samuel Arnold estate,
Lazy Lawn q.v., in Middletuwn. The Dyer
family farmhouse, now the cemetery office,
also recalls this period.
The property was platted as the Pocasset
Cemetery in 5876 by Niles B. Sehubarrh.
Later sectiomss were piatred in 1892 and
1896 by R. H. Tingley, and in 1914 by
W. L. Anthony
In 1906, the Olmsted Brothers identified
this site as an mmporramsm existing open space
amid i miciuded it as part sf their Metropolirama
District Plan.
1823-5874,

1876,

,

Hope Road Streetseape
Hope Road has seen sonic significant new
residential infdl, especially east of Pippin
Orchard Road. The road is prinsarily
wooded, with small breaks iii the woodlamid
illustrating overgrown fields reverting to
woodland. The area of I-lope Road nearest
Lippist Hill Farm is the most scenic.
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1231 Hope Road
Lippitr Hill Farm
5-present
A large farm at the crest of Lippitt Hill,
this represents an early agricultural landscape
overlaid with pleasure gardemis. By the 1930S
the gardens included a small greenhouse,
simple perennial beds linisag the many
footpaths on the property, and borders of
old lilacs. Though not elaborate, the Lippitt
Hill Farm follows a typical pattern fot the
relatively few early farms that survive largely
intact. Some of the land has been acquired
for public use, but property boundaries
from the early farm are still apparent.

44 Marden Stteet
Ralph Winsor Residence ‘935-ca. 1980
An evolved, amateur-designed terraced
garden. Winsor’s father, who lived across the
street, collected azaleas from Japan, Belgium,
and England. In
Winsor and his wife
built their house here, on a coal-ash-dump
site overlooking Fenner’s Pond. They added
fill, rocks, and boulders to the hillside to
prevemat erosion, and covered the bank with
topsoil. Beginning with donations from his
father’s garden and later transplanting his
father’s azalea garden to his own yard after
his father’s death, Winsor developed this
specimen garden. Three terraces descend
from ml,,, house to the banks of Fenner’s
Pond. The lower terrace is dominated by
Kurume hybrid azaleas. Native plants from
Japan, Manchuria, and Korea occupy sites
farther up the slope. Molhis hybrids and
flame azaleas occupy the center tier- Modern
hybrid varieties occupy the upper level.
Still intact, it represents a wonderful
"collector’s garden" important for its
naturalistic design and unusual species.
Peek Hill Road Streetscape
At the Johnston border, the intersection of
Peck Hill Road, Plainfield Pike, and Pippin
Orchard Road and its surrounding acreage
illustrate change over tinae, including a
soaall corner store and four farms with
different construction dates and land usage.
Agricultural land use includes cattle,
vegetables, chickens, and one residence
with a farm-like setting.
i66 Scituate Road
Knight Farm
An important historic landscape and farmstead, this is one of the best extant farm
complexes in western Cranston. The house
ca. 1930 replaces an earlier house Located
just to its east- Agricultural buildings include
several sheds, farm dormitories, office build
ings, and a number of dairy barns dating
from the late ,9th century. The too-acre
farm was a dairy until the m96os; it is now
a horse hoarding facility- Some residential
houselots have been subdivided from the
edges of the property in the 59805. Though
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these cam, he seen along the edges of the
pasture, they do not signifieamstly detract
from the character of the farm.

Seven Mile Road Ssreetscape
Designated a scenic road, Seven Mile
Road is perhaps the best of thae rural roads
in this portion of Cranston. Lined with
farmsteads, open fields, clustered historic
agricultural complexes, and some newer
houses, this agrarian western Cranston
byway offers beautiful views of the Scituate
hills. Suburban residential infill, however,
threatens its current and future integrity.
CUMB ER LAND
142 Abbott Run Valley Road

Franklin Farm mid-i pth century
A relatively large tract of gently rolling
farmscape with open fields bounded and
divided by stom,e walls. The farm complex,
on the west side of the road, inclsmdes
farmhouse ca ‘840 and large barn with
silo. This farm,, is situated on the west side
of Abbott Run Valley Road- Pastures and
corn fields fall away from the farmhouse
complex and across the road. The property
is relatively small for an active dairy farm.
Suburban residential development lines the
edges of the fields on the north amid east.
Angell Road
Angell Road Farms early i9th century et seq.
The FollettlCatpenter Farm, a well preserved,
evocative farm, just north of the road behind
a neat picket fence with a small urchard west
of the farm complex, and open fields stretch
ing down the hill away from the farmstead is
the centerpiece of a group of a9th- and early
zoth-century farm complexes at the crest of
the huh on Angell Road in the roiling valley
of Scott Brook. Significant agricultural activi
ty has ceased, hut this group of farms include
working landscapes, orchards, and fields
maintaim,ed in hay to retaim, the rsmral setting
of the residences.

Little Pond Road Streetscape
A rural lane which connects Diamond Hill
Road to Scott Road and the Nathaniel
Whipple Highway. Between Diamond Hill
Road and Scott Road it is narrow and wind
ing, passimig by overgtowmi stone walls, over
grown farm fields, woudland, and maew hous
es set into the edge of the woodland. From
Scott Road to Whipple Highway the land
widens; here it is less winding, and more
densely wooded, with small house lots near
the end of the road. This road is characteris
tic of many small northern and western
Rhode Islamid roads whose surroundings have
changed from, open farms to secondary
growth woodland and residences.

Old West Wrentham Road Streetscape
This small section of road retains its historic
character and scale and the historic integrity
of its adjoining properties. West Wrentham
Road has been enlarged into a major artery,
hut the main road bypassed this small stretch
of road. The old road winds down a steep
hillside for approximately one-half mile.
Adloining the road sir a number of historic
dwellings, stone walls, hedges, specimen
trees, and woodland.

Rawson Road Streetscape
This road is exrmemasely scenic with many
cultural landscape features between Abbott
Valley Run Road and the Abbott Run iron
bridge. The road passes a small farmstead,
some small, late a 9th-century srrsictures,
and mill run remaiaimis. The streetscape and its
surrounds ate well manicured and represent
one of the most scenic roads in Cuniberland.
Scott Road
High Rock Farni
Located at the end of a long farm road
through overgrown fields and woodlands,
the farm complex includes house, gramiite
barn, sheds, and garage loosely organized
along north-south orthogonal axes- Two
pastures remain opema near the house. A few
cows are grazed here, hut most of the farm
is not utilized. Though In deteriorating
condition, it is still possible to read the
historic use of each field, outbuilding and
wooded area. The property has been farmed
since the l9th cemirury, hut it retains most
integrity from the circa i93o-1940 period.
184

263 West Wrentham Road

Vadenais Farm
A cluster of family houses and extensive,
rectilinear open pastures and cultivated fields
lying on both sides of West Wrentham Road.
The agricultural lands are on the sloping
hillside of Diamond Hill with a large pond
and wetlands at the base of the hill.The
properties reflect m 9th-century beginnings
with many zoth-century alterations including
newer outbuildings, wails, driveways, and a
small church and cemetery located in the
niiddle of the farms. Currently the land is
used for dairy farming, open pastures, and
for landscaping business.
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EAST GREENWICH
z8 Division Street
Charles Eldredge Residence
early i9th century et seq.
A large, L-plami lot with the house at the
north end of r’ne leg of the L and three
terraces-each approached by four irregular
flag steps-that ascend east to west. The
square terrace directly behind the house,
originally the working yard, has small
borders and off-street parking. The second
terrace, extending west of the htiuse from
Division Street to the property’s southern
boundary, includes an early box-edged
garden path, a woodshed, and a privy near
the steps leadimag to the first terrace. The
third terrace has fruit trees and bushes,
vegetable garden, and cutting garden.
The house was built in 1774. Dr. Charles
Ehdredge purchased the house and grounds
in a8i6, and the properry remained in
Eldredge family ownership until 1956.
The exact date of garden construction is
unknown. The boxwood-edged path in the
second terrace is probably part of the earliest
landscaping. By 1930 the garden included
extensive flower beds, barn and osithuildings
on the first terrace, and fruit bushes on the
third terrace. Some of the plant material then
documented was subsequently removed from
this garden assd transplanted at Fyrtre Hall
on the Warwick side of Division Street q.v..
Today the site is well maintained and retains
some of the features described in 1930,
including most of the trees.

northeasr corner passes through a granite
retaining wall and up granite steps to a wide
entrance walk, bordered by evergreen shrubs.
Clipped shrubs stand in front of the house.
A parterre herb and perennial garden with
hsax borders lies within the remains of ao
old foundation or garden terrace immediately
south of the house. Shrubs line the stone
boundary walls, and large deciduous trees
are scattered throughout the yard. The site is
in excellent condition and probably reflects
the improvememits made to the site since its
use as a house museum.

South County Trail
Spencer Bailey Farm 1717 et seq.
A 6z-acre working farm in the same family
since ‘717. Set back from the road and
approached by a curvimag tree-lined drive,
the 1735 farmhouse and outbuildings-a
horse barn, privy, two sheds, corn crib, milk
house, well cow barn, silo foundation, and
heifer barn-stand in two loose rows on the
site’s highest point. A stream flows through
the fields east of the complex. Hedgerows
defim,e the north and south boundaries; a
stone wall also marks the southern boundary,
but none divides the fields. Cows are grazed
on the back pastures and on the Spencer Fry
land south of the farm. Route 4, whose con
struction took approximately 8 acres from
the farm, separates this land from a small
portiois to the east. The farm nevertheless
remains a remarkably intact agricultural
landscape.
2032

South County Trail
Fry Homestead Farm 1677 et seq.
A farm, owned by the Fry family since 1677.
The farmhouse dates to m 794-95; outbuild
ings arranged in loose quadrangle form with
the house include a hay and cow barn, horse
barn, carriage shed, privy, ice house, corn
crib, wash house, swill house, and founda
tions for a cider mill. The grounds include a
famaiily cemetery, jsth- amid 19th-century
sheep and goose pastures, i9th- and zoth
cemitury orchards, and stone walls dividing
the fields, and a stomae bridge. One third of
the original zoo acres was sold in the a93os,
hut the remaining land isassociated with the
farm complex. Historically the farm was
used for cultivated crops alfalfa and corn
aod pasture for dairy herd. Today three
quarters of the property is woodland, and
the rest is planted with hay and alfalfa.
2153

t786 Frenchtown Road
Tibbits Farm
A 45-acre dairy farm is the core of a once
r35-acre farm now divided among family
members. Reached by a slightly curving
tree-lined road, the farm complex is rightly
clustered with house and barn, built into an
embankment, at right angles and outbuild
ings-barn, heifer barn, ice house, corn crib,
and garage-forming an irregular quadran
gle. Several specimen trees, formal flower
beds, and foundation plantings are close to
the house, and an old orchard is west of the
house. Three hay fields are close by the
building complex. The fields are rectangular
and divided by fieldstone walls with
hedgerows. Comitinuously farmed through
nine generations since the begimining of the
18th century, this is one of the state’s
most remarkable agricultural landscapes.
It provides an almost matchless living
document of agricultural history.
7 Peitce Street

Vamnum House 1773, i939-p resent
A pre-Revolutionary War house with a
largely Colonial Revival garden occupying a
prominent site overlooking downtowm, East
Greenwich. The extensive-for in-town East
Greenwich-grounds extend south and west
of the house. The principal entrance near the

830 South Road
Richard Briggs Farm ca. 1730 et seq.
A 75-acre working farm turned gentlemami’s
farm, the property includes i8th-century
house, barn, hayfields, cornfields, and
Christmas tree lots. Fields are laid out
around wetlands and sloping rocky wood
land areas. Working farm operations ceased
approximately 40 years ago. The southfacing farmhouse, surroulided by gardens
and specimen trees, stands some distance
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north of the barns, and there are no other
agricultural outbuildings. Bereft of workaday
farming accoutrements, this ptoperty presents
an attractive, refined agricultural image.
Tillinghast Road Streetscapc
A highly scenic road with historic and
visual integrity, despite some recent new
construction.
864 Tillinghast Road
Briggs-Tihhinghast Farm Ca 1702 et seq.
A 90-acre farm in agricultural operation for
almost 300 years, including many years as a
dairy farm but now devoted to alfalfa and
horses. The early eighteenth-cemitury farm
house and zoth-century outbuildings stand
in a loose quadrangle, with more recent
horse pemis to the south amid east. The farm
complex retaim,s its historic relationship to
the rectangular open fields, pastures, and
woodlands divided by fences or hedgerows.
A low north-south wetland divides the
property’s high fields to the east and west.
Typical of most farms, the wetland here is
untouched, and the rockiest fields remain
utilized for grazing pastures.
EAST PROVIDENCE
38 Horsford Avenue
Russell Safford Residence 592 0-ca 970
Mr and Mrs Russell Safford of Rumford
moved into her parents’ former house shortly
after they were married and began to develop
their garden. For the following fifty years,
their seedling trees and shrubs flourished. In
1970, their garden was featured in an article
in the Providence Sunday Journal.
The garden encompassed a backyard edged
with over 36 varieties of trees amid shrubs.
Two large dwarf Alberta spruce towered
over a rose arbor forming the entrance to the
garden. The rest of the yard was filled with
garden beds alid borders of annuals, perenni
als and flowering shrubs. While many of the
smaller plants from the Safford’s garden have
vanished, the "bones" of this delightful
amatetir garden remain.
96 Hoyt Avenue
Wannamoisett Country Club
1899, 1914, 1926

A much reworked landscape: the site of an
8th-century farm, a 29th-century residence,
and a zoth-century country club. The club
was organized in r898 and in 1899 engaged
Willie Campbell, then professional at The
Country Club Brookline, Massachusetts, to
lay our the original 9-hoie golf course. The
club hired Donald Ross in 1914 to design an
18-hole course and again in 9z6 to remodel
the course. The old house here was demol
ished for the present clubhouse in 1966.
Landscapimsg here is minimal, consisting
primarily of Russ’s course amid open lawns
and large trees around the clubhouse.

,
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ióz Newman Avenue
Rel,ohoth Burial Ground/Newman
Cemetery/Hunt Cemetery 1658 Ct seq.
Adjacent to Newman Comigregational
Chuich, this was the com mon burial ground
for the m 643 Rehoboth, Massachusetts,
settlement. Grounds were enlarged in r68o,
1737, 1790, and i8o. Landscaping here is
mininial, and the property’s chief landscape
significance is as open space in this zoth
century suburban neighborhood and as
historic setti mig for the claurch.
Read Street
Little Neck Cemetery r6j-y, 8885
Located at the southern end of Read Street
on a spit of land at the head of Bullock’s
Cove, this was established as a conin,on
ho na I go om od for the sotm the rh portion of
17th-century Rehoboth, Massachusetts.
The groumsds were enlarged amid configured in
2885 by C. E. Paine, but no planting schenae
was developed. The cemetery is arranged in
concentric semi-circles, with larger burial
plots in the center of the plan and smaller
lots toward the boundaries. The cemetery,
in good comadition, is an imaiportant open
space located at the head of Bullock’s Cove.
i Roger Williams Avenue

Agawamai Hunt r893 et seq.
Forming the miiost southerly erad of the Ten
Mile River Reservation proposed by the
Metropolitan Park Commission im, 1906,
the Agawama, Hunt is the oldest country club
in the state of Rhode Island. The club was
organized in 1893 for drag hunting and
purchased this site in 1895 specifically for
developing a golf course. Ihe site includes
an 1840 farnihouse, amply expanded for use
as the cltihl,ouse. Scotsman Willie Park, Jt
one of the pioneers of golf-course design, laid
out the first course. Domiald Ross redesigned
the course in 191 t. After selling off a portion
of the golf course in the early m 96os, the club
hired Geoffrey Cornish to accommodate its
eighteema holes on the snaaller parcel. This
course represents significant contributions
by three generations of Important golf
architects, and portions of each of their
designs reniain substantially intact.
Veterans Memorial Parkway
Barr agtomi Parkway
1906192 0

A landscaped parkway that hugs the
bluffs and shoreline on the east side of the
Providence Harbor, the Barrington Parkway
extends south from Watchcniokct Square at
the emad of Washington Bridge, up Fort
I-Till, across Watchemnoket Cove, and past
Squantuni Woods to Pawtucket Avenue.
Adjacent landscape elemeiats include a small
park at the summit of Fort Hill with a park
ing turn off, grove of trees, and a nieniorial
mnarker commemnorating the fort and
Squantumii Woods near tlae southern end.
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Residential neighborhoods and the
Metacomet Country Club line the inner
east side of the parkway The East Bay Bike
Patla follows the roadway on its west side
between Fort Hill amid Watchemt,kct Cove.
Recommemided in the r9o6 Metropolitan
Distrsct Plan, the proposed boulevard was to
continue along Pawtucket Avenue aiad the
present-day bike path to Pomhana Station
and across Bullocks Cove to Nayatt Poiiat u,
Barrington. Designed by Olmsted Bttatlicrs,
the parkway hegama coostruction 10 1910 and
continued to 920. By November 920, the
firn, was consultimig in the final grading and
planting along the edges of the road. In t949
it vas renamed Veterans Memorial Parkway.
Despite the commercial infilling along the
parkway, the heavily traveled road retains its
overall design imireiat and purpose. The
Department of Environmental Mamaagement,
current mamiagers of the area, naaintaimss the
roadway and its associated plantings amid
picnic area. The parkway represents an early
link in the chamma of parks, parkways, and
open space for the Mctropoliraia District.
947 Veterans Memorial Parkway
Squantum Association r872, 8927-029
Approached by a winding, wooded road,
Squantuni features spectacularly sited club
house and bakehosmse built on pronaontories
in upper Narragamisert Bay. The only extamat
19th-century haysidc eating club, Squantum
Assocsation organized in 1870 and construct
ed three buildings here between m 870 and
‘900. In 2927 Waterman Engineeriiag
redesigned the entrance and driveway’ to
replace the origimial driveway, a narrow and
curving descemir dowia the steepest pa it of
the slope to the Clubhouse. Clark & I-lowe
designed the gate posts and flankimag
stone walls.
EXETER
75 Mail Road
Philmoney
C. Pierce Metcalf Residence
8-33
Designed by George Locke Howe, the central
complex on this estate includes a large L-plan
house and a series of outbuildings which
encircle a laige ledge outcropping on the site.
An entrance drive amid circular to rn-a roll nd
form a courtyard cem,rral to the grosiped
buildings. Am-i arched porch reaches off one
end of the house into a garden area. Tise
formal garden layout is bordered by a
trimmed forn,al hedge, and scattered large
shrubs and evergreens screen it fromai the
driveway ttmrn-around. Large deciduous
trees doinimiate thae driveway turn-around
and entrance. The landscape architect for
this site is unknown, hut Howe clearly
sited and designed the main house amid
outbuildings with tlae existing landscape
and planned garden in mind.

Mail Road
X/eeniac Farm, Ca 1760 ci seq.
A i 5o-acre dairy farm until recently, the
property is exceptionally well maintained and
retaios a strong sense of rural character. The
farm has experienced maaany chaiages over the
course of its agricultural history; all mai,arau,
and add to the character of the farm. The
farm complex includes a house, shed, chicken
breeder house, cow barma with milk rooni,
old heifer barn amad stone walls arranged ima
loose quadrangular faslaion. Woods and
hedgerows line open fields-no longer a
working agricultural landscape but an
evocative setting for house and outbuildings.
490

New London Turnpike
As ima other towns that this road traverses,
the road maintaIns its m8 i character: a dmrt
road lined with overgrown stone walls and
surrounded by woodland. For most of its
distance, the road remaaaiias isolated and little
used. Telephone poles, electric lines, and
vegetative overgrowth slomag its edges are
the omi I y nod era i nrrtm s na S.
F OS T E H.
24 Burgess

Road

Burgess Farm Ca iSzo ci seq.
Located at the end of a short dirt driveway,
this is low an active egg-producing and
horse-boarding farm with new house and
moderm, greenhouse. Fatmai fields, which fall
away frona the house to the north and west,
are dehimieated with stone walls and wooded
board fences. The btoldimigs and fences are iii
suIte iced of repair, htmt the farm complex is
in good condition and rera ois good integrity.
Birthplace of Senator Nelsomi W. Aldrich, the
farm has remained in active operation since
the m9th century.
69 Foster Censer Road

Randall Farm late ‘8th century et seq.
Located close to Clayville with the house
sited oha a small, narrow dirt lane which may
represent the original course of the road,
this property includes several barns and
sheds located behind the house. Open hay
fields and pasture fall away from the farm
complex down the hillside north and east of
the ho use. lb e property is p ri oaa rily a resi dence, with the fields kept open for xsthetic
reasons more thama for agricsiltural purposes.
An idyllic evocation of a miiid-r9th-century
agricultural complex, hut no longer an
active, commercial agricultural landscape.
Howard Hill Road Agricultural District
Thie Martin Howard, W. lull, and Judge
Daniel Howard Farms and the Howard Hill
Road streetseape form the core of this agri
cultural district. Howard Hill Road is a long,
winding. dirr amid paved road which fumac
ti on ed as a local interior road through
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southeasterma Foster connecting Foster Center
with the Plainfield Pike. The road makes
several turns, dividimig rhe longer toad into a
series of smaller subsections. The th,ree farm
steads included in the survey were located
north of the Luther Road intersection. All
are marked by historic plaques with the
date and name of the origimial owner. The
Judge Daniel Howard Farm is located at a
sharp bend in the road. The house and barn
complex sir close to the road wirha open pas
rures located miorth of the house comaiplex.
Immediately across the road is a small family
cemetery surrounded by a heavy granite wall;
cemetery and house are so close that they
appear as a comnplex. Farm production is
limited to subsistence level. Integrity of the
architectural features is good; the fields are
open and the walls in good repair, though
there is not the extent of walls amad field
divisions that can be foumid oma tither Foster
farms. The W. Hill Farm and the Martin
Howard Farm are located north of the Judge
Daniel Howard Farm. These properties have
simslar open lamadseapes, with limited agricul
tural production, probably subsistence level.
Open fields are edged with woods, and n,ost
of the farmland has reverted to secondary
growth forest, with the open fields and pas
tures remaining close to the houses. Together
these farm complexes and the narrow rural
streetscape form a cohesive unit of rhie
extended-family, niultiple-farm opemations
typical of Foster in the i9th cemitury.
119 Johnson Road
Farmca 1940 Ct seq
Located on the west side of Johmison Road,
this is the largest and most active dairy farm
left in Foster. The farm complex, hot far
from the road, includes house, large dairy
barn, and large bumaker silage storage area to
its south. Open pastures and hay fields fall
away from the house complex to the west
and the sotith, down the hillsides to a small
wooded brook and dingle and up the next
hillside to the adioining hilltop. The fields,
delineated by stone walls, woodland, and
wire fencing, create a beautiful setting for
the house comaiplex. These fields are one of
the few open areas in Foster that reveal the
rugged topography so characteristic of
the town.

Mount Hygcia Road Streetscape
A section of Moumat Hygeia Road wider than
miaost roads in rural Foster, this is prohably a
fragment of the ambitious Appian Way’, a
ma1or north-sotmth road from the l’hainfield
Pike in Mount Vernon through central Foster
north to Clocester and beyond. The road was
undertaken by the Appian Way Society,
founded by Solonaon Drown and Theodore
Foster in 1815, as an emulation of the wide
Roman road built hy Appius Chaudius and
paved with large stone blocks. I.irtle of this

road was ever realized. As a streetscape, the
road does not retain significant integrity as
a historic streetscape. Its association with
Solomon Drown and Theodore Foster amid
their civic improvememit programs inspired by
classic literature, however, recalls a whimiasical
footnote in Foster’s history.
83 Mount Hygeia Road
Moum,t Hygeia, Drowma Farm 1807-08 ci seq.
A 13-acre remnant of a zoo-acre
experimemaral farm amid garden. Solunion
Drown j 3-I 834-physician, botanist,
classicist, author, amid teacher-ptirchased the
parcel in a 8oi after serving as physician in
thie Revolutionary War and extensive
travels on the North Amaerican and Europeami
continents- The house was completed imi
I 807-08, and Drown spent the renaainder of
his long, productive life oma this property,
adjoining that of his friend, Senator Theodore
Foster; their goal was to create a rural setting
comaducive to their favored studies of history,
botany, literature, and the classics. Moum,r
Hygeia," named for the Creek goddess of
health, had gardens planted with speci niema
plants amid trees and organized aroumid classi
cal allusions. Drowma naade his farm a show
place of agriculture, building the first hotani
cal gardens in the state, am-id experimenrimag
with various agricultimral procedures. With,
his son, William, Drown published the
Compendium of Agriculture, or the Farmer’s
Guide, in r814. Experimnents in flax cultiva
tion amad in the silk production, using white
niulberry trees as hosts for silkworms, were
among his proiects. Thie John Hay Library at
Brt,wn University has iia its collection a plan
for a botanical garden Drown planmied for
Browmi as well as plamis for the extant gazebo
at the end of the driveway leading to Mt
h-Iygeia.
The land is heavily wooded after years
of abandonment. South of the house amid
a grove of hemlocks stands a mound of
stomacs, now grassed over, the foundation of
"Rottmndo of Worthies," which Drown began
in the mtid- i 83os hut never finished. Some of
the many species of trees planted by Drowmi
ren,ain near the house. Most of the gardens
amid orch,ards are gone, but some culrivars
have dispersed and cami lie found naturalized
in tlae surrounding wood land. The entramicc
driveway to the house is lined with
hydrangeas, and a crtmmhling summer hoimse
sirs at the edge of the ‘votds near the rtsad.
Most of the open lamad immediately around
the house is currently used as horse pasture.
Ihe property, thoimgh overgrown, is remark
able for its association with designed
landscape, horticulture, and farming in
the early j9th century.
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North Road Streetscape
The portion of North Road, from Bahcom
Road to the intersection with South Killingly
Road, is a picturesque exanaple of Foster’s
early road system-i. Its narrow roadbed, lin,it
ed new residential devehopmnent, and series of
historic farn,steads surrounded by woodlam,d,
small open fields, and sromae walls contribute
significantly to the historic character of the
road. The streetscape includes two fine farn,s.
The Hopkins Farm ca ‘790 et seq., pic
turesquely sited on the crest of a small hill
overlooking pastures and cimltivated corn
fields which, fall away from the farnistead on
all sides. It retains open fields mnarked by
stone walls and wooden fences oma both the
north amid southi sides of North Road west of
Balcom Road. The complex includes only a
Federal house and a r9th-century barn. A
small, nian-niade pond for ducks amid geese
lies ntarrheast of the complex. This is one of
the more inipressmve properties ima Foster sig
nificant for both-i architectural and agricultur
al landscape integrity. The Ashahel Crossman
Farm ca i 850, includes a house-and-barn
complex picturesquely sited aiad surrounded
by open cormi and hay fields at the intersec
tion of Boswelh Road. The open fields on
both sides of the road, the v.’ood-and-fiehd
road edges, and the dirt-roadhed of North
Road add much to the integrity of the farm
complex. The fields are kept in active cultiva
tion, though the level of agricultural activity
ms more subsistence than conimaaercial.
i66 Old Phainfield Pike
Paine-Bennett Farm ca i8i et seq.
An importamat 19th-century farna operation in
excel lemit com,d ition and active agricultural
production, the property sits at the corm,er of
Plainfield Pike. The farmyard comnplex and
extensive field system represemat a high level
of agricultural integrity. The well-preserved
farmyard complex indudes a Federal farm
house, two barns, two sheds, cornenib,
and dairy house. Close to the house, small
stom,e-walled yards and fields defined the
specific work yards and activity spaces
associated with the outbuildings. Beyond the
farm complex and yards, long rectangular
hay and corn fields fall away fromn the house
to the north arad south, along tlae edges of
Plainfield Pike. Just south of the farm com
plex, fronting on Plainfield Pike, is a smaller
residential dwelling which naay represent
a house for a family memher. In siting,
detailing and situation, it remains very
much a part of the entire farm operatiomi.
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4t Paine Road

Paine Farm, Ross Orchard
ca 7785, ca 1835, ci seq.
One of the most beautiful farmsteads in
Rhode Island, Paine Farm is important for its
level of preservation and overall integrity of
farm fields, outbuildings, and larger agricul
tural structures. The farm complex, arranged
in loose quadrangular fashion on both sides
of Paimie Road, includes Federal farmhouse,
barmi-carriage shed-garage complex, wash
house-ice house-milk house comiiplex, chicken
coop-corn crib complex, wood shed, privy,
apple store formerly a coffin shop, and a
hearse house. Well kept orchards and fields
ring the farm complex on both sides of the
road. The property reniains imi active produc
tion as ama apple orchard. An excellent exam
ple of early i9th-century Foster agriculture.
i’m Plain Woods Road
In Brown Farm
i8i, ca z8o, ca 1875, i885
Rocky, hilly fields and pastures cropped by a
small flock of sheep provide the appropriate
setting for the farmyard complex, located
immediately om, the north roadside. The
property includes a center-chimainey farm
house, a magiaificent 4-level barn, j9thcentury shed and corn crih and such land
scape elemem,ts as a small pt,nd, stone walls,
and fenced door yard. The agricultural use
of the site, maintained today as a private
residence, is primarily for faniihy purposes
and for providing an appropriate setting
for the house.
o South Killingly Road
Jeremiah Bennett Farm cii 1790 Ct seq.
The farmyard complex centers around a z
story center-chimney Federal farmhouse; out
buildings include a large barns and several
sheds. The complex sits amid hay fields. The
house, barns and outbuildings are in excel
lent condition, and the fields provide an
attractive setting for the historic structures.
124 South Killingly Road

Ahihah Weaver Farm/Sweet Farm
1809 ci seq.

The farmyard complex includes a center
chimmiey farmhouse, large barn, and several
smaller outhiuildings, including chicken
coops. The buildings and outbuildings
retain their integrity and are in good
condition. Small fields surround the house
complex and provide an attractive setting
for the huildings.
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Tucker Hollow Road Streetscape
One of the must scenic and picturesque roads
in Foster, the maarruw dirt lane rum-is from
Hartford Pike to Danielson Pike, twisting
amid turning up and down over the difficult
topography. At the miorth end of the road are
the remains of two mill sites, including race
and dam, alomg the small brook which the
road crosses. The few houses located along
the way, sonae of which are historic,
contrihute to the feeling that this road is a
picture out of rime. An excellent candidate
for further investigation as a scenic road or
cultural streetscape.
49 Winsor Road
Ira Winsor Farm
ca. 3780, ca. i85o, Ca. 1890
An important architectural complex with an
historically associated farm site, the land
scape is primarily a setting for the farmyard
complex, unfortunately now bereft of its
gable-front banked harm,, which collapsed in
m 977. The small farmhouse sits on a high
stt,ne basement, and maear it are several sheds
and a privy. Beyoiad the complex lie fields
and stone walls.

96 Farnurn Road
Farnun, Farm early r9th century et seq.
Better preserved thai-i the nearby
Lapham-Balhou Farm, Farnum Farm counts
less extensive acreage than other farms ima
Clucesrer. The farmyard complex, arranged
in quadrangular pattern, includes a a-story,
cemiter-chimney Federal farmhouse, barn,
and outbuildings. Corn fields and hay field
surround the house complex to the north
and south on both sides of the road. This
farn, has mnore gently rohhimig topography
and fewer stone-walled fields than that of
the Laphana-Ballou Farm. Together these
two farnis represent am, excellent example
of permod agriculture in Clocester.
247 Farnum Road
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Lapham-Ballou Farm
mid-,pth century et seq.
Continuous adaptations to new agricultural
markets here summarize more than a
century of Clocesrer’s agricultural heritage.
The house and barns have been altered and
adapted to meet new crops and farm prodtmc
tion. The farmyard comtplex, including a
Creek Revival farm house and large harm,,
is well sited in the middle of several small,
well-preserved stone-walled fields on the
south side of Farnum Road. It now serves
a horse-hoarding and -training facility.
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a465 Putnam Pike
Smith Farm r8th century et seq.
Located close to the road at the intersection
of Putnam Pike and Reservoir Road, the
farm coniplex, shaded by large evergreens,
forms a staggered quadrangle that includes
gambrel-roof farmhouse, barn, and outbuild
ings built in the late a 8th and ‘9th centuries.
The property most recematly was used as a
horse farm. Wooden and wire fences have
been constructed withima the stone-walled
fields. Open pasture is very hin,ited to train
ing area and open pasture. Recent agricultur
al activity has been limited, and most of the
farmland has reverted to woodland.

CLOCESTER

Douglas Hook Road
Coomer-Steere Orchard
mid-i 9th century et seq.
Occupying a spectacular setting on the side
of one of Clocester’s steep hillsides at the
intersection of Whipple Road, the farm has
extensive orchards surrounding the farm
complex, falling away down one hillside
and up the maext. All of the orchards, though
still readable as a landscape feature, are
overgrown, amid the trees are badly in iced
of pruning. The extent of the deterioration,
however, has been limited to the past few
years but will quickly accelerate if allowed
to continue.
Evans Road

Evans Farm/Seldoni Seen Farm
ca r78o et seq.
Picturesquely sited at the base of a small
hill on the west side of Evans Road, the
farmyard complex includes a 1-story,
center-chimmiey farm house, harm,, amad some
outbuildings omi one side of the road; across
the street are small sheds and outbuildings,
small fields dehimaeated by wire, wood, and
stone fences, and a large pond or dammed
brook set at the base of the hillside. The
pastures, which run up the hillside behind
the house, across the street, and down to the
water’s edge, are some of the rockiest fields
seen in the state and eminently suitahle for
the sheep grazing which they support. This
farm is an excellent example of the smaller
farm operations which characterized
Cloccster in the t9th century.

39t Reynolds Road
Salisbury-Law Farm, Bates Farm
early 79th-century ci seq.
Now within the U.S-Fish and Wildlife
Refuge’s Durfee Management Area, the farm
sits oh the west side of rlae road and imicludes
an early i9th-century farmaahouse, a shed, and
a large barn with silo; across the street from
the farmhouse are a parking lot and small
building used by the management area. The
house, outbuildings, and open fields retain
good integrity. Toward the south, hand falls
away from the house to a large pond and up
the adioining hillside. The small pastures and
wooded hedgerows create a series of small,
intimate open areas amidst the woodland.
Farming activity is subsistence level.
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73 Dye Hill Road
Tefft Farm
Situated on a high hilltop with farm fields
descending the hillsides around the i 9thcentury farm house, this well-mhaii,tained
98-acre dairy farm retains a strong sense of
agricultural heritage. The quadrangular farm
complex includes house, main barn, milk
house, privy, pump, shed, and garage; small
pastures link the complex with heifer barn
and horse barma to the east. Cenerally
rectangular pastures and hayfields extend
beyond the farm’s buildings; the pastures
occupy the rockier terrain. Fences subdivide
the property, and woodlands frame the fields.
The topography accommodates spectacular
views across large, lush hayfields and
cultivated fields.

Nooseneck Hill Road Agricultural District
The Wheeler, Reynolds, and Hoxsie Farms
individually present mixed integrity but col
lectively constitute an interesting agricultural
district. The farms include clustered farm
house and outhuildings in mixed comadirion
and dates, surroomided by open pastures, hay
fields and slightly overgrown fields. They
deserve further research and analysis.
JAMESTOWN
Fort Getty Road
Jonathami Law Farm/Beavertail Farm
and Fox Hill Farm
Farmed since the settlement of Jamestown,
these two farms were one parcel originally
owned by the Arnold family. Surrounded by
hayfields and pasture, they lie om, the north
and south sides of the road, the Law Farm
on the South, Fox Hill Farm on tlae north.
The Law Farm’s building complex forms a
rough quadrangle, including a mid-m8thcentury farmhouse, wood-shingled barn with
three wooden silos, and shingled outbuild
ings; rectanguhar fields spread to the sotith
and west. Fox Hill Farm’s complex, spread in
linear fashion alomig Fort Cetty Road, cematers
on a mid-a 8th-century gambrel-roof farm
house with orchard to its east and shingled
barns and sheds to the west. Rectangular
fields, divided by wood and wire fences and
stone walls with-i hedgerows, lie north of the
complex. Woodlands frame the fields to the
east and west. This rural landscape is one of
the finest on the i sI a mad.
North Main Road
The Watson, Weeden-Neahe, and Watson
Hodgkiss Farms constitute an impressive
agricultural district around Windmill Hill
near the middle of Conanicut Island. The
area remains active in agricultural cultivation
since the x 7th century, and its farmhouses,
barns, outbuildings, fields, stone walls, and
plantings make it one of the most impressive
historic agriculrural landscapes in rhe stare.

Norih Main Road
Warson-Hodgkiss Farm i 7th century et seq.
A 155-acre farm-historically a sheep farm,
but a dairy farm since the 19405.
The quadrangular farm complex, including
ca m 8oz farm house and m9rh- and zoth
century barns am-id well house, is located on
a knoll ‘ear the intersection of North Road
and Orchard Avenue near the northeast
corner of the property. Rectangular fields
divided by stone walls spread to the south
and west; those closest to the farm complex
contain n,ixed vegetables and corn, while
those farther away are given over to
pasturage and hay.
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North Main Road
Watson Farm i7th century et seq.
A 248-acre farm that spreads west from
North Road to the west passage of
Narragamisett Bay. The quadrangular farm
complex, including .796 farm house and
a 8th- amid i9th-century barns, is located well
in from North Road yet near the northeast
corner of the property; rectangular fiehds and
pastures, divided into quarters hy stone walls
and further subdivided by wire fences, extend
to the south and west.
Shoreby Hill
Shorehy Hill Subdivision 7896 et seq.
A 8-acre suburban residemarial phat of less
than a hundred houselors desigmied by Ernest
W. Bowditch and developed by the Janies
town Land Company ha i 896. It was the
first local landscaped sumnier colony.
Shorehy Hill developed through the cathy
years of the aorh century amad eventually
included the Shoreby Hill Chub, which pro
vided chub rooms and dining facilities for the
suhdivision’s residents. In i9i j the building
was muved to Conanicus Avem,ue and its
name changed to the Casimio. A long wooden
pier extended into the Bay in front of the
Casino in the iam and 30s at the foot of
Shorehy Hill.
Today the subdivision retains its hate
19th-century layout. All of the houses are
well n,airmtained and well landscaped. Stone
entramice posts flank the two entrances off
Conanicus Avenue. A large, semi-circular
drive and open lawns extend from Conanicus
Avenue to the first row of houses sitting on
the west side of Alden Avenue. Each of the
houses is situated to avoid physical and visual
confromaration with neighboring dwellings,
and the overall subdivision layout maximizes
the number of residences with views of the
Bay while retaining privacy. A few hots within
the subdivision were either never developed
or left as open parks. These areas consist of
grass lawns and a few street trees. The streets
curve their way through rh-ic subdivision,
characteristic of late 19th-century suburban
communities. None of the roads meets at
right angles; many of them intersect with
small triangular park-hike plots of hand in

the middle. Nimery percent of the houses date
to the period of the subdivision. Shorehy Hill
is perhaps Rhode Island’s best preserved
example of a a 9th-century garden-suburb
subdivision.
7r

Weeden

Lane

Weeden-Neahe Farm i7th century et seq.
Part of the Windmill Hill agricultural district,
this 43-acre dairy farm has well kept build
ings, manicured lawn and flower garden, and
distant rolling views to the marshlands and
the Jamestown Bridge. The quadrangular
farm complex stands near Weeden Lane at
the site’s northeast corner. The complex is
protected by vegetation, and a circular access
drive provides access to all farm buildings.
Rectangular fields and pastures to the south
are bounded by stone walls with hedgerows.
JOHNSTON
Allendale Park
Allendahe Insurance Company 7973
A finely landscaped corporate headquarters
on a sire previously farmland. Patrick
Cushue was the landscape architect. From
Atwood Avenue a sweeping expanse of
lawn heads down a small hill to a large lake.
Beyond the lake the lawn area is scattered
with deciduous trees which partially screen
the buildings frtim the road. Parking is
similarly screened. A metal fence amad large
gate at the entramace to the facility line
Atwood Avenue. Not accessible to the
general public, the park is used by the
workers at the Ahlendale Office Complex.
In all, it is a modern, attractive landscaped
office park which follows in the tradition
* of i9th-ceotury public-park planning.
Brown Avenue
Dame Farm before 1786 et seq.
A magnafident farm owned and operated by
the state as a park, Dame Farm remains a
working farm open to the puhlic. The farm
complex includes nil i8th-cenrury farmhouse
with two adjacemir sheds probably contempo
rary with the house and a large barn 1910
with two silos i 915; the complex is
picturesquely sired on a bend in the road
and surrounded by open pastures, corn fields,
and two family cen,ereries. The well main
tained property is the best of Johnston’s
once-numerous farmsteads.
91
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‘ Memorial Avenue
Mohr Memorial Library
Carden of Meditarion am 1965
A small garden hehind the library laid out
when the library was constructed, this park
fea to rcs a do utile path mci-ia I t ia I walkway
with stone planter and a grass lawn and
picnic area with, cast-concrete tables and
benches. The garden, though still intact,
needs some niaim,renance.

Memorial Avenue
Memorial Park After 1945
Next door to the Mohr Library is a town
park developed occasionally since World
War II. A long entrance road leads past
several athletic fields, down a small hill to a
man-made hake. Large parking lots accom
modate visitors. A footpath circles the hake
and is heavily used by ioggers amid walkers.
Other paths meander frona the lake to other
park facilities, including am, outdoor theater
and picnic area, exercise stations, tennis
courts, in-ground swimming pooh, horseshoe
pits, and other recreation facilities. Two
gazebos are near the lake; one oii the shore,
the other on a snial I island ima the lake con
aecreti to the pedestrian path via a small
wooden footbridge. Wooded areas am-id open
space areas cam-i be found throughout the
site. The park is heavily used and very well
maintained, a miicely desigmied public open
space for the citizens of Johmston.
115 Winsor Road
Winsor Ho use
A smaalh horse farm with a i 9tla-century
house, barns, outbuildings, open fields, and
pastures delineated by white hoard paddock
fencimag. ha scale and activity, this farm typi
fies the small fanaily-rumi farm operation and
reside mice

LI N C 01. N
Creat Itoad Strcetscape
One of ruie naost scenic and interesting
streerscapes in all of Rhode Islamad, Creat
Road stretches from Eleazer Armold’s house
to Stephen Smith’s "1-Jearrhaside," avoiding
hills and holdimig to low groumsd. Throughout
the ‘8th century it supported a substantial,
prosperous agricultural comainuimaity. Much
of that history remains evident in the extant
landscape of the rural old road amid rlae
farms, fields, and woods that I oae it on
either side.
66 Great Road
Chace Farni i S6os et seq.
A 9o-acre farm with mid-i 9th-cemarury farm
house and a melocared blacksmith shop close
to the road, miow supplememitcd with a small
gravel parking area. Up the hill behind the
farm conaplex the fields remaiaima open and
pharated witla hat Threatened with intense
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residential devehopmaenr in the late 198os the
farm was acquired by the Town of Lincohmi
and dedicated for passive public recreation,
including hiking, fishimag, sleigh rides., am-id
hay rides.
Lincoln Woods
7909 etseq.
A largely wooded public recreation area,
Lincoln Woods was one of the first and
largest of the parks purchased amid developed
by the Metropolitan Park Commissioma
t1.v. after the m 906 publication of its
Metropolitan Pruvidemace ‘ark Plan. The
origmmaal 458 acres of thie park were pur
chased in February i909 for $a,ooo,
frona the Mitchell, Hill, Comsrock, Arraold,
Srmaions, and Olney fataailies amid the
Lonsdale Company. This original purchase
iiachuded only a sn-ia II section of the northi
shiore of Olney Pond; the remaining pomad
fromsrage was purchased and first improved
in the i9305.
Olmsted Brothers’ development of the
area as a reservation mmavohved little alteration
of the existing landscape, leaving the area
as wild and unspoiled as possible. Bridle
paths were installed, roads were upgraded,
some footpaths were enlarged to roads, and
some open agricultural lands were allowed
to revert to woodland. Roads were added
and improved as imicreasing numbers of
automobiles came into the park after the
mid-zoth century. By the 1930S, fireplaces,
campsites, water foumatains and pumps,
conafort stations, bridges, picnic shelters,
hiking trails, a bathing beach, and bath
hiouses had been added.
Remnants of the historic use of the hand as
fannly farms remaima extant in the park today,
sonae an deep woods, including ruins of the
earlier farnistead buildings, fieldstone walls,
a mid-, 9th-century stsaiae quarry, and the
Olney family burial ground.
The park facilities have been continuously
upgraded, most recentb’ us the i 980s by
Albert Veri Associates, though use of the
park has changed little since its inception
ira i909.
LITTLE COMPTON
The Commons
A sn,alh triangular parcel of land set tin a
hillock above the marshes and streams at the
geographical center of town, The Coninons
was laid our three years after the first land
division in the town. In 1693 a shared meet
img house and comagregationah church was
constructed on the east end of the comiimuma.
In i 724 the Congregationalists constructed
their own building east of the first, on the
sire of the preset-it cl-i urch. During the i 8th
century Little Compton was a sparsely settled
agricultural conimuniry; the common served
as meeting place, worship site and burial

ground for naost of the u 8th and m 9th
centuries.
Today the Little Compton Conmons
reflects Little Comiipton’s connections to the
Plymouth Colony and the settlement patterns
of Massachusetts towns. Bordered on all
sides with coin mercial, religious, civic amid
residential buildings, The Commons remains
the physical and civic cemiter of Little
Compton.
a Long Highway
Tunipus-Coosewing Farm
early i9th century et seq.
Set on a lomag, high peninsula overlooking
fields, salt ponds, and the Arlamatic Ocean,
this is an inipressively sited agricultural
landscape. The quadrangular farm complex
includes a shingled, rambling early ,9rhcentury cottage; a shingled, a-story, late i9thcentury house; stone barn; amad corncrih. Also
included with the property is the privately
owned Cousewimig Beach. This fartn was the
family seat of the Sisson family, who came to
Little Cumptomi from Newport ma m 8 a 6.
Lemuel Sisson raised cows here during the
T9th century, and various other menihers of
the family lived here or nearby.
68 Maple Avenue
Lake-Pierce Farm ca 1840
A 3-acre parcel of land with farnhouse,
barn, sheds, amid corncrib; the agricultural
buildings formaa a quadrangle to the rear of
the house. Stone walls line the property.
This is a small, but intact rem natar of a
larger 6o-acrc farm.
9oA Old Main Road
Frederick C. Ahniy Farm late i 9tb century
Still active agriculturally, this fa nsa includes
fields, farmaa house, and outbui ldmmags. The
farmhouse is a shingled, a-story, L-plan house
with a cross-gable roof and irregular fenestra
non. Outbuildings include a shed, a garage,
and a large, ham,dsome shingled hart-i with a
high stone ftaundarion. The hat-id for this
farm, like tlaat adjacent at 90H Old
Main Road, has long beema owned by the
Almy fanmily. hhis parcel was divided from
the old farm-i-i in rh-ic hate ‘9th century
by Frederick Almy 1851-t936.
64 Poisersyille Road
Hezekiah Wilbour Farm
mid- r9th century
This farm includes fields, a ha na, am-id the
farmhouse. The house is a a 3/4-story struc
ture with paired interior chimneys. A large
barn stands to the rear. Wilbuur i 8oz-8o
farmed this land, which extended south
toward Quicksand Pond; it remained in
Wilbour family ownership until i950.
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Sakonner Point Road
Sakonner CoIf Club 1909 Ct seq.
Little Comptun developed as a fashionable
summer spot in the late m9rh century, just at
the time that golf began to enaerge as a popu
lar recrearioo for upper-middle- amid upperincome individuals. Before the turn of the
century, golfers used the acreage at Henry
Richmond’s farm, 716 West Main Road; the
Richmond land became unavailable, and in
m909 they purchased the Woorl-Railey Farm.
In 1921, the climb engaged Donald Ross to
design the club’s eighteen-hole course. Ross
himself sunamered in Little Compton, where
he also maintained his large gulf-architectural
firm’s summer offices.
ioo Shaw Road
Bniggs Farm early/mid-r8th century
The shingled, a-story, center-chininey
farmhouse with a 3-bay facade amid steep
gable roof sits at the morrh end of a 104-acre
parcel of land. The farm includes a well
house u-i front of the farmhouse, a barn to
one side of the farmhouse, and the Briggs
family cenietery southeast of the farmi,hoose.
Land around the house and barn remain open
and landscaped, hut no longer agricultural in
nature, Most of the acreage is wooded, except
for a road which-i provides access ro Bniggs
Beach, on the Atlantic Ocean coast, the
property’s southern boundary. While the
farm’s stone-wall-lined acreage am-id buildings
recall the early agricultural history of Little
Compton, tlae board-and-batten amad shingled
bath cottages the earliest built in i 9 jo
located at the south end of the property, near
the ocean, speak to the recreariomal aspects
of Little Compton summer life that have
heconae increasingly important iii the aoth
cemitury. This is an important, well-preserved
property whose long history is closely
associated with that of the town.
9 South of Commons Road
Isaac Bailey Richn,ond Farm
ca. 1830, ca. iX9o, etseq.
Facing south across rollang opemi fields,
the large, ramblimag, clapboard house is set
within a well landscaped setting, surrounded
by extensive gardens, shade trees, winding
drives, and outbuildings, which include a
barn, stables, amad sheds. Isaac Richniomad
m 798-i 888 acquired this property in i 8a8
and probably worked on its cnnsrruction
for several years thiereafter. Upon his death,
the house passed to his son Joshua Bailey
Richmond i 843-193 i, an importer,
manufacturer, amid sugar refiner who lived on
Beacon Street ima Boston. Joshua Richmond
retired in i 890 and soon after transformed
his father’s working farm into a handsonie
country estate. This ample complex well
illustrates nyu in-iportanr phases in Little
Compron’s history: its early agricultural
phase and its late t9rh-century flourishing
as a sumnier vacatioma retreat. -

66 Swamp Road
Marshside
Dr. Franklin C. Southworth Residence
1921,

1929-1930

A maaodesr Colonial Revival house and
garden, both professiomi-.ally designed. Albert
Harkness designed die Southworth house,
built in two phases at either end of the
i9los. Dr Soutl,worrh engaged Sidney am-id
Arthur Shurchiff for landscape design after
conipletion of the final phase of construction.
Much of the landscaping design, slightly
modified from the Shurcliffs’ surviving
drawings as constructed, remains extant. A
long entrance drive fmomi, Swamp Road passes
through an alIce of sycamores along the edge
of a cornfield to a circular turn-around on
the north side of the house. The garage, iii
line with the plane of the house’s façade, is
separated from the house by a lattice-fenced
laundry yard. On the south-i side of the house
Shurchiff designed a walled garden-much
sin-iplified and more imformal as installednestled betweem-i the house and am, existing
stone wall. He designed foundation plantings
surrounding the house amid garage, and his
sketch includes a "door yard" garden to
make the transition from the driveway tta the
hotise. Shurchiff’s design for this site is typical
of his small, New England cottage gardemas.
His interest in farmscapes and colonial yard
layouts is reflected in his labels for the "door
yarrl," "laundry yard," and walled garden.
Today the house and grounds are well
niaintained and reflect the m 930 plan
extremely well. The garden borders have
been reduced to two small beds, turning the
garden area into a walled terrace. The walled
garden affords views iaf the n,arsh, fann-i
fields, and ocean heyiamad. Many of the shrubs
indicated on Shurchiff’s plami were suhstitured
with fewer and less expensive species to
accommodate a Depression-era budget, hut
the bed la’oots were generally retained.
Swamp Road
Wi hh,taur Woods
1849, 1937

Isaac Wilbour assenhled this 50-acre parcel
of hand in 1849 and developed it as a
private fanaily park. He built bridges over
the streams and throughout the park placed
srsanes carved in memory of the Indians who
had lived there. Wilhour’s son, Philip n,ain
tamed the site after his father’s death. After
Philip’s death in 1933 thie park fell into
neglect. In 1937 Ehzaherh Mason Lloyd
hought the park and gave it to the town as a
public park in niemaiury iaf her mother-in-law,
Jessie Bross Lloyd.
‘li,day the carved stianes hearing Indiamas’
names appear along the edges of the park’s
circuitous dirt road. Small pedestrian and
vei,ictiiar bridges cross and re-cross the
srreani which flows through the site. Picnic
areas constructed in i 937 include stomae
tables am-id benches and stone fireplaces.
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These areas are similar to those found in
roadside picnic areas throughout Rhode
Island constructed under thd WPA during
the Depressiomi. The park is minimally
maintained hut continues 01 offer an
opportunity to drive, walk or picnic in a
naturalistic woodland along the banks of
the park’s stream.
48 Washington Road
Seaconnet Poimat Farm,
TI-ic Lloyd-Haffenreffer Resider-ice
ca. 1890, 1957
Between m886 and 1895 Dr and Mrs Lloyd
purchased an extensive tract of land on the
southwestern tip of Sakonnet Point from the
Sakonnet Latad Company am-id constructed a
large house kmiown as the "Watch-i House."
"Watch, House" and its gardens were heavily
damaged during the m938 hurricane. The site
was used during World War II by the United
States War Departnient as piart taf its fortifi
cation system and remained abandoned until
1957, when it was purchased by Mr and
Mrs Carl Haffenreffen. The Hiaffenreffers
took down ti-ic old Lloyd house, rearranged
some of the outbuildings, and constructed a
new niain hotmse east of the Lloyd house site
on top of a World War II fortification. Today
the property includes the maim-i house and
extensive sheltered gardens, an in-ground
swimnaing pool, carriage house, barn,
greenhouse, and three guest hsauses. the
gardens macar the main house were developed
by Hideo Sasaki at the time of the house
construction, They feature simple terraces
and small vegetable and herb gardens on the
south side of thie house, and a court-yard
Japanese garden near the main enrram,ce to
the house. TI-ic comibination of thie well
maintained roads, m9th-cenrury stom,e walls,
remnants of the Lloyd outbuildings, ne’v
main house, and beautifully designed gardens
is spectacular. Commanding a site with
beautiful views of the ocean and the
Sakonmier River, this carefully designed and
landscaped crainplex forms a modern estate
landscape which continues ti-ic traditions of
turn-of-the-century Rhode islamd.
‘ao West Main Road
Woodnaan-Chase-Rego Farm-i-i ,9th century
Contuiuiog in agricultural use after more
than a ceotury and a half, the farna fields
spread frrlm a mid-,9th-century farmhouse
with several barns and sheds. The farm
coniplcx sirs amaaid stone-wall-lined fields
east of the road. It belonged to i-Iumphrey
Woodmao ua the first half of the m 9th
century; the presence maearby iaf his family’s
cemetery, with-i stones dating to the early ‘8th
century, suggests that the Wiaodmnans settled
here early in thie town’s history. As hate as the
9305, the farna comprised over aoo acres,
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zz8 West Main Road
Farm mid-to late rSth century
A very fine and well preserved house is the
centerpiece of this farmai, which inclodes a
signally imatact group of s9rh- amid 20thcentury osmthuiidings and still-cultivated
acreage. The shingled, 2-story i 8th-century
farmhouse is west of the quadrangular
farmyard, which includes a handsome stone
harm,, large shingled garage, corn crib, and
sheds; a paddock lies north of the house.
John Hunt i 730-1788 5 the earliest
memaiher of the Hunt family kmaown to have
lived here, and he probably built the farm
house. Ti-ic property remained in the hands
of his descendants until the mid-i99os.
This comiplex is remarkable for its integrity
of architecture and setting.
John Hunt

za West Main Road
Edward Newton Residence 1925-1928
The oldest part of this complex includes an
isth-century farmhouse which now forms
the north service wing of a large house
with extensive formal gardens built by the
Newtons between 19 i 6 and m 928, when the
house was expanded and turned from a simi,
pie New England farmhouse into a French
country house with carriage house, barn,
cottage amid sheds in a picturesque quadran
gular grouping of farm huildings to the north
of the main house. The Newtons hired
Fletcher Steele in i 925 to develop a master
plan for the grounds surrounding the house.
Between t925 and m928 Steele developed a
master plan, grading plan, and planting plan.
The hrause sits back sonae distance west
from West Main Road, at the end of a
tree-lined gravel alice, which culminates in
an octagonal courtyard. The drive shifts axis
90 degrees to exit the courtyard to the nortla
toward outbuildings beyond. A small
pedestrian gate leads fron, the courtyard to
the gardemis south of the house, The ashlar
walled courtyard is lined with stone-edged
beds. Evergreen foundarioma plantings
bordered the house. On the west side of the
house, iust beyond its principal rooms, is a
two-tiered terrace retaimed by a capped
ashlar wall. Beyond the terraces is a beautiful
view west over descending fields to the
Sakonnet River. South of tiae house is another
terrace, muchi larger thama thie west terrace,
paved with random bluestoiae. The terrace
overlooks a former walled garden, surround
ed by stone wails identical to the courtyard
wall. Ar the eastern end of this garden, a
circular searing area and stone table provided
an axial terminus in the gardcn and offered
views over the garden to the river beyond.
Carden heds tere outlined with stones
bordering all of the walls. A boxwood hedge
separated the garden from the house’s south
terrace.
North of the house the outbuildings
and unn,own agricultural fields provide a
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very different landscape than the pleasure
gardens to the south and west.
The sire has long been abandoned.
Even in its abandoned state, the site reflects
the picturesque French country farm village
complex so popular during the m920s
and ‘30S.
3i6 West Main Road
Bunablebee Farm
Blanche B. Frenning Residence 1940
Occupying several hundred acres of land on
the east side of West Main Road, Burnhle
Bee Farm retains vast open fields with-i a
manicured residential complex at its heart,
reached by a long, winding drive.
Frennmng, am-i interior designer, conceived
the property’s overall design, including siting
of buildings amid circulation, architectural
design, garden layout, and plant naaterial.
The drive presents a series of sequential
spatial experiences before entering an infor
mal dooryard in front of the house and con
tinuing toward the complex’s outbtmildings.
The house occupies a small hill overlooking
the marshes, pomid and the Commons in the
distance to the south. The walled gardens
surrounding the house include lawns with
perennial horders, a sunken garden, and
flower-garden rooms separated by hedges
and linked by grassy corridors. Radiating
from these garden rooms are a series raf grass
lawns and hrsy fields lined with stooe walls,
elms, and other plantings, giving the entire
estate an t8th-century ambiance.
The clarity of Frenning’s visiom and the
precision of the ensemble’s exectition makes
this the most remarkahle Colonial Revival
house-and-garden residential ensemble in
the state.
41 t West Main Road

Brownell Farna
1804 etseq.

A well-tended, Iaanrlsomely sited farm
complex. The Federal farm house faces the
road, and to its west are a barn and shed.
Handsome dry-laid stone walls srmrround
both the farm ciamaaplex and the fields that
spread south and west of the comaaplex.
ç6m West Main Road
William and Betty Alden Peabrady Residence
ca ‘690, ca 1765. ca 890

et seq.

Both early house and large parcel of land
remain intact frumai at least the mid-i 8th
century. Tradition maintains that the garden
hay southwest of the house yard surrotmnded
by a stone wall with one wooden gate facimig
the house. I-house and outbuildings are extant
hut only a rectangular offset in the stone wall
and an old well suggest the old gafden.
The remaining landscape is most signifi
cant for irs open, agricultural appearance
despite the absence of traditional agricultural
production. ihe property reflects the open
pastoral lamadscape for which Little Comaipton
is noted.

t17 Willow Avenue
Cray-Briggs-Buhlock Farna
early i ytb century, late zoth century
Joseph B. Cray farmed here in the first half
of the m 9th century; when he sold the farm
to Alfred Briggs u-i 1854, it included "a
Dwelling House, Corn-Crih,, Two Barns, and
Other Our Buildings." The land surrounding
the remaining farm complex, much as
described in 1854, has been subdivided into
2-acre lots for residential development; ti-ic
stomie-wahl-hined pastures now define the hats
for new houses. This property illustrates how
the transition from agricultural to suburban
residential use can transform a community’s
rural character.

METROPOLITAN
COMMISSION

PARKS

Metropolitan Parks Plan
1903-17 etseq.

In m 903 the Public Park Assraciarion of
Rhode Island developed a plan for a system
of parks in the Providence metropolitan
region. The interest generated by this plan
led to the Rhode Island Ceneral Assembly’s
creation of the Rhode Island Metropolitan
District Commission in i904. The Commis
sion had twenty members: ten members
representing cities and towmas in the region,
five representing iniportant institutions in the
region, am-id five apprainred by the governor.
The Commission was charged with acquuring
and developing a systena of parks and boule
vards for use of the metropolitan Providemace
regwn. With advice of the Olmsred Brothers
of Boston, the Con’mmission presented a plan
for such a park systemaa in its second annual
report in t906.
The im,itial park and boulevard purchases
and development were ftimaded with a
$250,000 hond issue passed in 1906.
Betweema ‘909 and 19 i 7 the Commission
acquired 1,216 acres of parkiand and land
for houmlevard development in Barrington,
Cranston, East Ilrovidence, Johnston,
Lincoln, North Providence, Pawtucket,
Providence, and Warwick. Work of the
Commission included the identification of
important potential parkiand, derermim,arion
of hsaundaries, land acquisition, develop
memat, and management. Frederick Law
Olnasted, Jr. worked with Commission mem
hers in identifying the potential sites and
deternsining their boundaries. City engineers
developed the specific plans under the advice
of the Olmsted Brothers.
From its geographic center at Exchange
Place, in the center of Downtown
Providence, the system spread beyond the
Providence city limits across the greater
metropolitan area in a linkage of parks,
waterways, cemeteries, and boulevards. The
initial plan incorporated shore areas of
rivers, ponds, reservrairs, and Narragansett
Bay; exploited existing parks and large
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cemeteries; and advocated taking of
undeveloped or unhuildable land.
Work began with Barrington Parkway,
Merino Flats, Ten Mile River, Pleasant
Valley Parkway underway in early 1906,
Neutaconkanut Hill, Quinsnicker
Reservation, Lincoln Woods, Meshanticut
Parkway, and Edgewood Beach between
1908 and m9 m 3. Iniproveinents were niade to
several existing parks wishim the district in
addition to the new developments. By 1909,
an additional 25 reservatitans had been sur
veyed and delineated.
Under the state reorganization act of 1935,
the Metropolitan Park Commission became
absorbed into the Division of Forests, Parks
and Parkways of the Department of Agricul
ture and Conservation. In its final report for
1934 the commission listed 34 state parks,
reservations and monuments under its
jurisdiction, located in a 3 cities and towns
with a total area of 4,330 acres. This acreage
included 2,700 acres of forest land, 6 historic
sites and 8 miles of parkways. Additions to
these estates between a 935 and 194, and
the addition of eight new reservatioms,
increased the aggregate area of state park
land to 8,577 acres. Today the responsibility
for these sites rests with the Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Mamaagement.
Today the portions of the metropolitan
park plan which were constructed remain
extant in varying conditions. The widening
of roads to accommodate increased vehicular
traffic, the lack of niaintenance on park trails
and drives, and the overgrowth of brush and
woodlands have changed the historic appear
ance of the parks. They remain, howevei as
important open spaces in the congested met
ropolitan area, and those along the water
ways fiarmn important public access points to
the hay, the harbor and the riverways.
For discussion of the specific development
and evolution of the constituent components
of the Metropolitan Park Plan, see individual
inventory entries within each niunicipahity;
only those realized elements are included in
this inventory. The following list sumn,arizes
the work proposed by the Metropolitan
Parks Commission in t9o6, extent of
completion, and current condition:

Metropolitan District Plan Proposed Projects
m9o6
Lincoln
Stump Hill Reservation
Existing in

Condition

in

Lost

North Providence
Fruit Hill Reservoir

Lost

Pawtucket
Memorial Park Slater Park

Extant

Providence
Davis Park
Exchange Place
Field’s Point Park
Fort Independence Park
Neutaconkanut Hill
State 1-tome & School

2001

Altered
Redesigned

Lost
Lost

1942
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North Providence
Fruit Hill Boulevard
Pawtucket
Moshassuck River Reservation
Providence
Bradley Woods
now Providence College campus
Capitol Avenue
Corliss Park
Field’s Point Parkway
Leonard’s Pond Parkway
Regent Boulevard
Spectacle Pond Park
Woonasquatucket River Banks

Extant
Extant

Proposed in 1906 and still extant
Cranston
Meshanticut Parkway
East Providence
Barrington Parkway
Johnston am-id Providemice
Merino Flats
Lincoln
Lincoln Woods

Lincoln, North Providence, and Smithfield
Wenscott Reservation
Providence
Wanskuck Park
Proposed in 1906 and partially
developed or redeveloped
Cranston
Edgewood Beach
Narragansett Parkway
Cranston and Warwick
Pawtuxet River Parkway and Reservation
East Providence
Seekonk River Reservation
Te,, Mile River Reservation
Lincoln,
Valley Falls & Scott’s Road
Providence
Mashapaug Pond Park
West River Park
West Shore Drive
Woonasquatucket Park
Proposed in m9o6 and nor executed
Cranston
RescrvoirlMashapaug Parkway
East Providence
East Shore Drive
Johnston
Pocasset River Park
Lincoln
Pawtucket Water Works Reservation
Q uinsnicket Reservation
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644 East Main Road
Rhode Island Nurseries
Rhode Islam-id Nurseries owns and rents
substantial acreage in Portsmouth amid
Middletown for propagation of nursery stock.
The house and sales area, located on East
Main Road, is the heart of the operation.
The architectural features include the historic
house, barn, and other outbuildings which
date from the I9rla century, am-id several
post-World War II structures including
a series of plastic-covered quonset huts,
required to meet the deniands of the business.
The landscape and irs use represent a
significant change in agricultural activity
in the late zath century, whems 6o% of
statewide agricultural Income derives from
nursery and turf industries.
Gray Cratg Road
Cray Craig 1924-aS
A fabulously picturesque natural site, this
property has long been exphtaited for its
landscape potential. In a 892 Oliver Hazard
Perry Belmont purchased moo acres of land
here, named the property "Cray Craig,"
am-id formed the Cray Crag Park Association
with the aim, never realized, of creating a
nenagerie. An early zoth-cemirury summer
house, also named "Gray Craig," horned in
the anUs. Mr. and Mrs. Michael M. van
Buren bought the property in 1924 and
commissioned architect Harrie T. Lindeberg
to design a large Country French house and
outbuildings, completed hy tz8. The
extensive grounds were designed by
Ferrucio Vitale.
In one of the most elahorate and intact
laiidsaped Aquidneek Islam-id estates,
Lindeberg’s and Vitale’s work capitalizes on
this dramatic sire. A long, curving driveway
winds its way to the house through oaks,
elms, and maples to enter a formal walled
courtyard lined with English oaks and
pleached lindens; the spatial quality along the
road dramatically changes character at each
corner. Paths fan out from the house among
the rocky outcroppings which characterize the
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sire, and plantings blend with the contosmrs
maf the land. Nrarth of the house are extensive
gteenhouses and orchards of dwarf and
espaliered apples, peaches, pears, plums,
cherries, and nectarines sheltered by a high
stone wall. Architectural elements in the
series of formal garden rooms that spread
frra m the i-ion se include am-i Italian tea house,
croquet iawma, formal beds of annuals and
perennials, a small natural pool, and a
walled garden with Cothmc-arched entrance.
After the deaths of Mr and Mrs van Btmren,
their son Archibold amsd his family moved
into Cray Craig. The property was seriotmsly
threatened by imirense suhurhan residential
development in the mid- and late t98os,
btmt it remains today a private residence
on So acres.
roday Cray Craig remains an enticing
designed landscape. The overall Vitale
landscape design is still highly apparent, and
a great deal of the landscaping on the site is
in good condition. Traveling the roads am-id
paths, the visitor is allowed tra experience the
remaiains of a truly great estate, larger than
many of those in Newpotr am-id equally
elaborate. The gardema remnants and plamim
materials which survive give grace, charm,
and a sense saf period to the property, though
mamay of the derails of those gardens and
plantings i.e., the less hardy amid herhaccous
plantings have disappeared.
Green End Aveiaue Agricultural District
Three small farms situated on a small ridge
above a narrow brook which drains their
adjoining fields. They are 1498 Creen Emid
Avenue, 1499 Creen End Avenue, and
Howland Avenue. TI-ic district is best viewed
frtam the imitersection with Vauclose Road Two zoth-cemirtiry houses fronting on Creen
Emd Avenue are located at the west end of
each farm, and fields descend the hill to the
east; both produce vegetables. The third farm
backs up to those on Green Em-id Avenue,
with farm comiapiex miear Howland Avenue
amad ri-ic farm fields north and east of the
house; this dairy and livestock farm features
buildings and and in fair to poor condition Though not amchitectumally outsrandimig,
these farms forn a cohesive, snaai I rural
district in this otherwise residentially
subrhivided pt,rtion of town.
m Indian Avenue
St,nneiahof, Mrs E. R. Behrend Residence
194-19

Mrs E. R. Behrend contacted Olnssted
Brothers in a 9 i 4 to request help with
additional plamitings at her niother’s residence
us Middletown. She noted that they already
had evergreens, vines, hedge trees, and other
plantings. John Charles Olmsred visited the
site in 1917 and reviewed a plan designed by
Miss Tripp for the site. Mrs Behrend wanted
more trees, an sautdoor dining area sheltemed
frsamii the sea breezes, a larger cutting antI
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vegetable garden, screening for the ourhuild
i ngs, wilrl-flowcr plantings and a path to the
shore. The Tripp plan showed three golf

links, which Mrs Behrend liked.
Betweemi t917 and m 9 i 9 the Olnasmed
Brothers developed plans for the site, most
of them expanding on the Tripp plan or
detailing drains, arbors, hedge locations,
and additional plantings. The Oimsred
plans were installed in phases.
t6 Indian Avenue
Hopelands, Thomasas ives Hare Powei
Residence 19271930
George Locke Howe designed the
Norman-style house for the Powels in t 927.
Henrietta Marqsmis Pope outlined iii a
beautiful watercolor plan the design for
ti-ic grounds, including a winding peripheral
walk through screened border plantings, a
flower-bordered kitchen garden, play area,
amid a formal garden outside the master
hedroom. The fornaal garden and a paved
terrace and steps to the fromat lawn were
the only portions of tuie plami which were
realized. They remain extant today.
A trimaamed linden alice fra mes the cobble
stone entry drive a -id courtyard. East of the
house sits a privet-hedged laundry and
service yard. South of the house a bluestone
paved semi-circular terrace allows seating
next to ti-ic house. A shott retaining wall
keeps this searing area from ri-ic larger grass
terrace beyond. A set of cemaent steps set into
ti-ic hillside of the grass terrace lead down to
a narrow expanse If lawn terminated with
am-i evergreen and lemon lily semi-circsmlar
planting, the axial focus of this view. Beyond
the hedge is a broad view of the Sakianner
River ann Atlantic Ocean.
West saf the hotase is the wailed form-i-ia I
garden bordered with perennial and rose
gardens. Axial foci are very strong in this
garden as they are throughout the property.
At one end an apple tree with underphanted
perennials forms one terniimius. At the
other end sits another colorful perenmaial
planting am-id sculpture. Two arbors connect
ed to the house and covered with grapes
am-id wisteria offer shaded places to sit and
emajoy tile garden.
The land surrounding the house, originally
potato fields, reverted to native vegetation,
si iastly hay he rry. The Powel a’ cia sigh ec r and
her husband inherited the property and
began converting the unused fields into vine
yards in 974. All saf the surrounding prop
erty has been converted into wine production
which is bottled at the Alexanders’ winery
om East Main Road, Mmddletsawn.
Today the implemented portions of the
Marquis plan remain in excellent condition.
With the addition of the vineyards, the estate
represents a new era of estate farming in
Rhode Island which few other properties
have experienced.

oo Indian Avenue
Stonybrook, E. C. Knight Residence 1928
A large house set hack frnm Indian Avenue
with a wide lawn and hsaundary shrub
plamimi ngs. A small stream runs through the
southern section of the property. The sides
of the streamhed have been landscaped with
wild flowers, native shrtm hs and other plant
ings, forming a wooded wild-flower and
wetlands garden. A sniall pergola sirs close
to the stream iii mane section. The rest of the
property consists primarily of opema lawn am-id
boundary plantings, all in excellent condition.
Designed by Horace Trumhauer, this property
was developed in the late a92os. No land
scape architect has yet been associated with
the property.
Mitchell Lane Rural District
At the intersection of Wyatt Road and
Mitchell’s Lane is approximately m 94 acres
of land bordering these two roads and includ
ing the Chapman Farm, 73 Mitchell Lane;
the Janies Smithi Farm, 798 Mitchell Lane;
the Ogden Farmaa, corner 1f MitclaeU Lane &
Wyatt Road; and the Mitchell Lam-ic
streetscape.
Ti-ic area includes a series of snaail to
medium-size farms defused by 20-acre parcels
of open fields at-id pasture. The farm com
plexes included in the district are right clsis
ters situated close to the road or removed
approximately oo feet back from the road
edge. The land is open, rolhng fields witla
minimal changes in elevation. Stone walls line
the rraadsides and define imadividual fields.
Other lands outside this visually coherent
area stipport agricultural activities, hut their
related architectsiral conaplexes are Incated on
West Main Road, or the fields are rented by
nearby nursety saperatiomas for
production ptirposes. These lam-id parcels
remaima important buffers to the maaore
closely-integrated agricultural landscape
in this discrete area.
372 Purgatory Road
St George’s School 1902 Ct seq.
A college preparatory school on a prominent
hilltop overlooking Second Beach with a
campus evolved over the past centsiry.
Standimag at the north end of a straight,
tree-lined driveway which bisects the original
campus, "Old School," the first hsnhrhing,
forms ti-ic core of later additions amid expam
sions. Soon after its construction, fnunder
John Byron Dimnaii emgaged Olmsted Brothers
to plan for planting the grounds, laying osit
playing fields, and siting fursire buildings.
Between t9oi’ and 19 T 3 the firm designed a
master site plan, which included a miew ditung
hall, gymnasium, two dormitories, chapel,
headmaster’s house, and sports fields.
Since 1920 most construction has followed
the Olmsted plan, leaving ti-ic eastern views
open amd unobstructed. Today the grounds of
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St Ceorge’s School are in excellent condition.
Many inensorial gardens and plantim-igs have
been added to comnmemorate alummii, faculty,
and headmasters. Small courtyards have
developed with successive building csanstruc
tion, each neatly landscaped with small grass
lawns, trees and shrubs. The athletic fields
have moved froni the front of the campus to
the rear, near the new sports facilities, heaving
rhe front lawns tapen for intramural sports
and casual enjoyment of the views to the east.
Like other campuses in Rhode Island, St
George’s has undergone a gradual, evolution
ary development of buildings and grounds
but has remained remarkably consistent with
the spirit of the original Olmsted Brothers’
reco mme i-ida rhans.
caB Third Beach Road
Lazy Lawn, Angelh Cottage ‘842
A summer mesideuice with house and immedi
ate grounds reraimng the appearance of a
mid-i 9th-century residennal landscape.
Providence-resident Joseph Angeil, who
built the house, advertised it in July 1842 as
"an amply furnished house, first rate stable,
carriage house am-id a garden stocked with
every variety of summer vegetables in first
rate order." Further landsdaping near the
house occurred during Samuel Creene
Arnold’s subsequent ownership; he consulted
with Harvard botanist Asa Cray and kept
meticulous lists of the specimen trees and
shrubs planted. By the early zoth cemitury the
property ahsra included cutting gardens, cold
frames, propagation beds, and a tennis coon.
Today circulation patterns am-id several large
specimen trees remain near the house, buit
most of the pleasure gardens at-id the tennis
court are gtane. Farming is no longer prac
ticed on the site, and most of the farm fields
have reverted to woodland.
583 Third Beach Road
King-Norman Farm
mid-isth century et seq.
The oldest remiiai ning portion is tle maid- m8thcentury south-facing farmhouse. Three hun
dred acres of fields spread north, smith, and
west of the farmhoumse. It conrumitued to be
farmed into the mid-i9th century, when the
owners began to make the groumads
available for picnics, then becoming sryhish
among Newptart’s early sumnier residemits.
The picturesque landscape was frequently
painted by many of the artists who were
attracted to nearby Hanging Rock and the
views across sweeping meadows down to
the sea. At the ttirn of the century, George
Norman, engoeer of Newport’s water-supply
system, bough-it the property for use as a sum
mer residence the family spent the
winters on Old Beach Road in Newport
and made a ntumher of improvements to the
property during those years. The small
formal garden between the house and the
road, now largely ovetgrown hut still

clearly understandahie, dates to this period.
Orchards and fields are now largely reforest
ed or filled with scrub growth. it is operated
as a wildlife refuge, and well represents the
evialvimag changes which have taken place
tan several Rhode Isiamad farms, from active
agricultural use to pheasumre ground to
conservation preserve.
West Main Road Agricultural District
Located in Middletown’s northwest corner,
this area Is significant as the site both af the
Coggeshall family farm before a 700 and of
comninuous agricultural operation into the
i990s.

The earliest extant house, the Coggeshall
family farm, at 121 Creemie Lane, now occu
pies a one-acre lot. Land west of the houuse
was purchased by the federal government
and remiiains open or macwhy overgrown.
The Coggeshall-Sinsmiaons Farni, 1942
West Main Road, remains in active cultiva
tion, though vegetable production has
replaced dairy operations. The complex
includes shingled barns, two wood silos, amad
isi-ic stone silo. Nor all af the fields are i1
active production, thosmgh most remain open.
The Paramount Farm, i 903 West Main
Road, ‘vas an active dairy farm until 1993.
it retains a large barn, two silos, and several
outbuildings. Its fields remain open.
NARRACANSETT
i44 Gibson Avenue
Druidsdream 1884
Inspired by a dream in which a druid
appeared to him and told him to construct
a stone house ui-i this site, Joseph Peace
1-lazard built "Druidsdream" in 1884 on
a portion of Seaside Farm at 70 Hazard
Avenue q.v.. The property’s orientation
toward Hazard Road was changed in t930
by construction of a vehicular entry amid
courtyard on Gibson Avenue. This driveway
forms the niain entrance to the site today;
ti-ic tald entrance driveway has been
converted into lawn.
The structure of the tald gardens remains.
A formal garden hedged with arborvitae
was added west of the said emirrance terrace.
Another smalier gardemi are-i. .ind arbor were
added east, to the rear tsf the house. These
garden areas were allowed to deteriorate.
Today only the shruhs and architectural
elements remain. Much of the sire’s plant
materiai was allowed to beconae overgrown.
The lamadscape, while deteriorated, remains
eminently retrievable.

Hazard Avenue
Hazard’s Castle, Seaside Farm
70

1846-1884.

1891-1893 et seq.

Joseph Peace Hazard, a spirirumahist, modeled
his house after an abbey he had seen in
England and included a tower to expedite
comnaunication with the spirit world. In
1891 Hazard’s son Rowland inherited the
propetty and engaged Frederick Law
Olmsted to landscape the then-overgrown
ia-acre parcei as a private estate with
openings through the trees to rake advantage
of the views to tiae water. The m 9th-century
farm fields were certainly overgrowui by this
time. Hazard executed the Olmsted plans
after m893.
Currently-and perhaps eminently
appropruarehy-operated as a spiritual-retreat
houmse, the property retains hoth laistoric and
contenporary landscaping. The house is
screened from Ocean Avenue by an extensive
planting of pines and deciduous trees. Behind
the house a large rectanguular area, probably
once a formal garden, is surrtaunded by
arborvitae; on a cross axis thrtauugh this gar
den is a path which connects a beech grove
and ahlee with a once-open field at the other
end, in addititan to the late ‘9th-century
landscaping and specimen rtees, the grounds
include a large parking lot, landscaped pond,
and woodland walks.
6n Ocean Avenue
Dunmere cc. 88o, 1920-1970
The summer homne of R. C. Dun was a large,
rambling Queen Anne structure with an
impressive stone gatehouse, barns, and sta
bles. The three buildings were grouped
around an extemasive, elaborate terraced gar
den which ram-i from Ocean Avenue to the
waterfront. The driveway entered the site
under a stone-arch bridge which connected
a large rock outcropping to the towered
gatehosmse.
The property layout was maot altered when
the main house burned and was replaced
with a stone Norman castle in the i920s. The
original rrustic summerhouse was replaced in
stone and iron filigree during
the 1920S. in he t9705 the main house
was deniohshed, a modern one-story house
replaced the Norman castle, and the
property was subdivided into three lots.
Today the caretaker’s cottage, the entrance
arch and towered garehouse, stables, and
portions of the garden renaain extant. A
tennis court replaces the upper terrace of the
garden, amid the remaimiimag garden terraces
were regraderi i i-ito a gently shaping grass
lawn which now descends to the summer
house on the pond. While bereft of its
original drama, the landscape retains a few
elements msf period landscaping, however,
which recali late s9th-century flair and
extravagance.
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755 rhn Judith Road
Kenyon Farm
Drastically overgrown and no longer
farmed, the property nonetheless retains
some significant landscape qualities. The
extensive property is particularly interesting
for spatial organization and relationship of
developnaent to natural fearuures. Farm build
ings are clustered at the farmyard complex
near Point Judith Road and at the barn-out
buildimag complex near the property’s highest
point, at the rear of the property near the
pond-that is, both near the busiest road
and on the best land. The highest and flattest
portions of the land were cleared for agricul
tural use, while low-lying ground and wet
lands were avoided. The circulation pattern
also responds to the natural environment as
it follows stone walls and avoids wetlands.
Farming was never extensive and very
difficult because of the poor quality soils.
Stock were pastured here until
approximately o years ago.
Sunset Farm
This farma, i m 3 acres of hrt,ad, fiat pasture
land separated by dry-laid stome walls, has
been purchased by the town of Narragansett
to maintain the site in active agriculture.
Part of the original Point Judith Neck
lands divided among several Narragansett
Plamters during the a 7th and m 8th centuries,
the farmaa was developed by the Anthony fam
ily in the lare.t9th century and occupied by a
tenant farmer for most of the 20th century.
NEW SHOREHAM

West Side Road
Lewis-Dickson Farm
a qth century et seq.
A rare and intact zoo-acre farm. The house
and outbuildings are typical mid-nineteenthcentury structures, hut the expansive
agricultural landscape of the high plateau
of gently rolling grasslands divided by low
stone walls is extraordinary. In t982, The
Nature Conservancy purchased 14T acres
of the farm to preserve it in perpetuity as
open space.
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4o Beacon Hill Road
Wyndham, Rosa Ann Crosvenor Estate
1893 etseq.
Heavily influenced hy John Charles and
Frederick Law Ohmsted’s plans for tie KingClover-Bradley Subdivision q.vj, in which it
stands, "Wyndhamii" dramatically caps the
crest of a rocky hill. The naturalistic land
scape treatment weds house and gardens
with the sire’s natural topography. In August
1923 Country Life in America illustrated
the matured landscaping and noted that
Grosvenor had maintained the site’s rugged
grandeur while softening it with careful
planting. Plantings throughout the site
reflected the native and naturalized imported
plant niaterials popular during the early aoth
century. It was, the magazine comichuded, "an
ensemble worthy of a [painting by] Corut."
Today the sire reniains a single-family
residence. The well maintained grounds
include the specimen trees and naturalized
plantings surrounding ourcroppings of hedge.
The garden appears much as it did in az3.

Touro Park
i865
This small park was bought in a 86 with a
bequest of Judah Tuoro and subscriptions of
several others. The landscaping and radiating
park paths were laid at this time. The park’s
focus, The Old Stone Mill, is a Newport
icon, one of the most often reproduced
images in the state. In addition to the stone
mill, statues of Commodore Matthew Perry
1794-1858, embellished with stone
Japanese garden lanterns, and William Ellery
Channing i78o-1842 are key memorials in
the park. Both statues and mill are enclosed
by iron picket fences. Oaks and maples ring
the park, and specimen cherries, lindens,
elms and kousa dogwoods are scattered
through the interior.
Today the well maintained park retains
its late i9th-century flavor and forms a
vital open space along this section of
Bellevue Avenue.
Bellevue Avenue
Berkeley Villa
Martha Codman Residence
304

1910-1913,

Bellevue Avenue
Redwood Library 1748, 1935
The 7th-oldest library in the country was
begun in 1748 and expanded in 1858, 1875,
915, and
The building occupies a
large lot bounded by Redwood Street,
Behlevue Avenue, and Old Beach Road. The
garden’s current configuration, completed by
John Russell Pope in t93$, combines formal
axial organization with some picturesquely
located large specimen plantings. The chief
structures here are the eponymous donor’s
entrance gates ca m727 from his Thames
Street residence in Newport and the summer
house 1766 from his West Main Road
farm in Portsmouth; they came to the library
grounds in the aoth century.
The grounds are largely open. On the
south side, however, is a shrub-bordered
hluestone walkway-lined with pieris, ye
niugho pine, iunipers, and arborvitae-which
leads east from a large specimen beech on
Behlevue Avenue to the summerhouse. From
the front of the summerhouse, landscaped
with boxwood am-id rhododendrons, a small
cross-axial path leads north to the entrance
gate on RedwtxadStreet.
The rest of the grounds consist of broad
expanses of lawn and scattered, magnificent
specimen trees- The east property line behind
the building has been screened with large
flowering shrubs: lilacs, forsythia, spirea,
viburnums, and hnlhies. The fencing along
the side streets is iron tubing with finialed
iron posts. Along Behlevue Avenue the posts
have been repladed with rusticated wooden
columns.
50

1923

A superb Colonial Revival house and garden
ensemble, one of the most impressive of its
ilk in the state. Martha Cndman purchased
land in 1910 and asked her cousin Ogden
Codnian to design both her new summer
house and its grounds. Ciadman designed a
thoroughgoingly Colonial Revival house
and garden ensemble. The house design was
derived from three Boston-area Colonial and
Federal houses. The gardemi was developed
in rwta phases: Codman’s designs for the
original parcel, and Fiske Kimball’s designs
for land added to the priaperty in 1923.
A series of interconnected garden rooms
embrace the terraced houuse on the west,
south, and southeast. The wide entrance
court is separated from Behlevue Avenue by
a high brick wail with finial-capped piers and
wiataden Chinese Chippendale gates. To its
south is a four-bed grove garden with two
intersectimsg paths forming the central axes.
East of the grove garden and extending south
from she house is a lawn. On axis with the
central bay window on the south side of the
house is a long, rectangular grass panel with
a hedged border and gravel path; centered
on rise axis from the terrace am-id that froni
the grove garden is a sundial. A semi-circular
garden sear terminates the axis that emanates
from the terrace. These three spaces were in
place by i912.
In i923 Martha Codman purchased an
adiacent property and expanded her garden
tia the east. Fiske Kimhahl provided the land
scaping, including a perennial garden, fence,
and tea house. The latter was a duplicate of
Samuel Mcintyre’s desigui-long and extrava
gantly admired by Miss Codman-for her
forebear Ehias Hasket Derby, erected in 1793
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in Salem, Massachusetts. Amiother summsler
house sits along the north boundary wall in
this garden.
Today the site is in excellent condition,
having much the same appearance as in
m 923. A fountain from the estate of Arthur
Curtis James now occupies the southern
end of the grass panel.
Other Newport cottages hooked to
European palace design; here, the sources,
at least on the outside, are all American.
This site is one of Newport’s best examples
of the interest in America’s past which
characterized the Colonial Revival. Seldiam,
hnwever, was it done so well or carried to
such filiopietistic extremes.
Bellevue Avenue
Russell Residemice 1930
McKim, Mead & White designed the house,
built in r884-85 for LeRoy King. By t93o,
King’s sister, Mrs Charles H. Russell, lived
here and laid our her garden with the help of
Louise Payson, a New York landscape archi
tect. The grounds include an informal rose
arbor and perennial beds which line the main
garden to the far em-id at the entrance gate.
The garden covers almost an acre of land
and expands from this central path to other
graveled paths which border the perennial
garden beds. The niain garden is surrounded
by privet hedges. The garden design remains
largely intact and well maimrained.
310

3m Bellevue Avenue
Elm Court, The Cedars 1852
Amidrew Robeson purchased four acres on
newly-opened Bellevue Avenue in i8z and
commenced buildimg a stone-and-brick villa
surrounded by landscaped grounds. By i 870,
Elm Court was described as "iustly consid
ered one of the most valuable and attractive
on the avenue with full grown trees and
shrubs, greenhouse, grapery, orchard house
and stables complete." A large wall and
border plantings screen the site from Bowery
Street and Behlevue Avenue. Set well hack
from the west side of Bellevue Avenue, Elm
Court is reached by serpentine walk and
drive ays that sequentially only slowly
reveal the main block of the house to the
approaching visittar. An expamasive lawn
bordered on the east, south, am-id west by
clumps of Atlas Blue Cedar, Kentucky
Coffee, and Carolina Hemlock trees stretches
south from the house, where a loggia links
the property’s interior and exterior space.
West of the house sat the flower garden,
greenhouse, barns, stables, orchard, and
vegetable garden. Jacob Weidenmann
published Elm Court’s plan in his 1870
Beautifying Country Homes.
Still a single-family residence, the sire
today seems in good condition. Plantings
are large and well maintained, including
specimen trees amid many unusual varieties
of shrubs.

365 Bellevue Avenue
The Elms, Edward J. Berwimid Estate
1900, 1902

Horace Trunihauer designed Berwind’s house
after Mansard’s Chateau d’Agnes at Asniêres,
near Paris. The landscape was designed by
Trumhauer and French landscape architect
Jacques Gréher, with whom Trumbauer
hater collaborated at "Miramar" q.v.. The
Harvard Estates Index also credits Charles L.
Miller with some of the landscape design, but
his influence on the site rensains unknt,wn.
The grounds resemble a French private
park, reflecting the tradititanal inspiratiomis
of Trumbauer and Greher. Masses of trees
and shrubs hid the house façade from
Beilevue Avenue. At the rear of the property,
paved and grass terraces descend from the
first floor of the house to the level of an
expansive lawn scattered with more thian
38 species of trees. At the west end of the
property are the famous sunken gardemis.
Formal and architectonic, the paired tea
houses, balustrades, stairs, fountains,
statuary, and carefully controlled vistas are
stafrened with a green gardema of clipped
boxwood, euonynius, privet, arborvitae,
beech trees, rhododendron, and Irish yews.
In the mid-zorh century Julia Berwind added
flower gardens to the central beds in the
sunken sections. Trees and flowering shrubs
mask the boundary lines of the property, and
a path from the house to the rear gardens
rumas amidst the boundary plantings.
Well maintained and with a high level of
integrity, "The Elms" garden is little changed
from the Trumhauer design, confined to the
introduction of a parking area south of the
house which replaces the earlier driveway
emirrance, and removal and replacement
of some plant material. With abundant
horticultural specimens, large collection of
garden statuary, and architectonic character,
it a well preserved example of formal
French garden design.
459 Bellevue Avenue
Harold Brown Villa
7893-1894, 1899, 19121926

Harold Brown contacted Olmsted, Olmsred
& Eliot in iS94 to help with the siting of his
miew residence and develop a landscape
master plan, including location of driveways,
walks, gardens and screen plantings. The
firm worked with the Browns from m 894 to
897 developimig grading piamis, sketch plans
and finally an overall master plan and
planting plan. The Browns enlarged their
property in i 899 and 19 i a and each tinse
hired the Olmsred firm to revise master
plans. Extensive documentation exists ftar
this property. In 1899 Percival Gallagher
developed the plans for the flower and rose
gardens, includimig fencing details and plant
ing plans. The 912 purchase allowed ama
extensive expamsion of the m 899 rose am-id
flower garden, including the addition of a tea

house, service driveway, ptaol, greenhouse,
total house, hiasquet am-id wild flower garden,
and bowling green.
Approached along a driveway which winds
through an expanse of lawns framed with
maple, oak, tulip, beech, and butternut trees
underplanted with rhododendrons, azaleas
and lilacs, the house sits amid a series of
carefully tended paths that wind through the
allees of trees and shrubs. A tall granite wall
and border of privet hedge shield Behlevue
Avenue from Mrs Brown’s personal garden,
entered through a lych gate. Succulemits, iris,
tree roses, annuals, and perennials were
originally in the garden.
The site remains a private residence. The
flower garden is not so extensively planted
as it once was, but the overall design of
the property and specinien trees remain,
including Newport’s only weeping dogwood.
Bellevue Avenue
Vermion Court
Mrs Richard Cambrihl Residence 1902
Carrere & Hastings designed the French
Chateau-style house, amsd Wadley and Smythe
of New York am-id Newport laid out the
gardens at the same time. House design and
garden design are rightly integrated. The
house sits atop a series of landscaped terraces
that descend from the principal first-floor
rooms toward the west, and lushly treihlaged
loggias expamid the building’s mass and
further link interior and exterior space. The
terraces drop to a large sunken gardemi with
a central fountain that dominates the site.
Around the fountain are four parterres the
same width as the building. The sunken
garden replicates the one Henry VIII created
for Anne Boleyn at Hampton Court, butnor uncommon in turn-of-the-century
Newport adaptations-the size was enlarged
to fit the 3oo-hy-4oo-foot lot. hnterit,r sight
lines are reinforced by plant material and
pathways into strong axes that tie house and
garden together. A high wall capped with
Spamiish tiles in front of tree and shrub plant
ings screen the house and grounds from view.
Mrs Cambrill’s son hved on the estate
after his mother’s death. The property later
became Vernon Court Junior College and
housed admimiisrrarion, classrooms, amid a
dormitory. It has since returned to
single-family use, but with an overlay of
imistitutional umse in the dedication of
principal first-story rooms to a museum
of American illustrations.
492

sso Bellevue Avenue
Roseciiff, Oelrichs Residence 1902
In 1891, i-Iermann Oelrichs, his wife,
Theresa, and her sister Virginia Fair
ptmrchased the esrare of George Bancroft,
Secretary of the Navy, Ambassador to
England, and passionate rosarian. He had
surrounded his t8t residence with massive
rose beds. The Oelrichs summered in the
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Bancruft residence umtil i9Oa, when they
commissitned McKim, Mead and White to
design a summer residence modeled after the
Grand Triamion at Versailles. A large terrace
was located off the east side of the house
overlooking the ocean. On the west was an
i 8th-century-inspired flower garden. The
new residence continued to be surrounded
by rose gardens, contimauing the tradition of
George Bancroft. Omie of these gardens was
restored in i976 by Mrs Russell B. Aitken.
The prt,perty was inherited by Hermanma
Oelrichs after his mt,ther’s death in i9a6
and had three other owners before it was
turned over to the Preservation Society of
Newport County in 197a.
Today the restored rose garden is in excel
lent comidirion on the stauth side of the house,
and the annual-bordered walk leading from
the west terrace to the expansive ‘vest lawn is
well maimaraimied. Elaborate plamitems, foun
tains, antI large trees decorate the west lawn.

A forecourt separates the house from
Bellevue Avenue, and the gardens were laid
out east of the house. On axis with the center
of the house’s gardem chevatiomi, a long
central path extends toward a large fountain
and pool. The axis splits the oblong gardema
into nt,rrh and south sections filled with
semi-circular and quarter-round parterres,
with each bed originally outlined iii clipped
boxwood and surrijunded by foliage plants
and aminuals providuig the color for the
garden. Nearby stood an orangery A rose
garden, laid out in fisur, thirty-ftsot, wedgeshaped beds was surrounded by deep
borders of English ivy.
After Dr. Rice’s death the mansion
became Miramar School for Girls; it is once
again a single-fansily house. Like niany other
elaborately landscaped cottages of this vin
tage, planting has been much simplified but
the architectural layout of the gardens is
still evident.

Bellevue Avenue
Marble House, William K. Vanderbilt House
‘888-789 2
In tSSS William Vanderbilt commissioned
Richard Morris Hunt to design for him "the
very best living accomi-imodatiomis that money
could buy." Marble House recalls both the
Petit Triapioms at Versailles and ti-ic White
House in Washington. Ernest Bowdirch,
who had done other work for the Vanderbilt
family, was asked to design the grounds, but
client and architect soomi parted comiipany.
No landscape designer is associated with
Marble House, better ‘veil known for its
architecture than for its landscape. In front is
a large, cobblestone semi-circular forecourt
behind ama intricate high iron fence with an
elaborate gate. Ar rear an expansive lawn
extends to the water. Scattered specimen
beech, iimsdens, maples, and eli-i-is dotted the
lawn, especially altng the boundaries. A
Chinese Tea House, built in 19 m 3 amid moved
from irs original site, is near the edge of the
cliffs at thae end of the east lawn.
Today the site remains much as it has
always appeared. The Iatvns and large
specimemi trees are well cared for and create
a siniple setrimig of ti-ic elaborate house.

68o Bellevue Avenue
Rough Pt,int, F. W. Vanderbilt Estate
I 887-89
Frederick Law Olmsted’s master Iamdscape
plan for Rough Point was developed in con
cert with the house’s architectural develop
ment by Peabody & Stearns. Extensive
documentation exists for this pm-operty.
Vanderbilt seems to have been am-i unusual
client, who wanted to avoid ruie cost of elab
orate terracing near the house amad was will
ing to plant the lawn with a pumpkin patch
for its first season, when delayed completion
of sirework obviated a decent lawn. As
Ernest Bowditch remarked, "Fred Vanderbilt
was evidently a coarser-grained mi-ian than
any of the others, am-id his habits may have
been soniewhat irregular." Appropriate to the
sire amid the house, the informal, naturalistic
plan relied on a picturesque circulation sys
tem, a large number of individual or grouped
specimen plants, am-id sweeping lawmis that
served as a foil. 31,463 plants were ordered
the first year of the landscape installation
and
were ordered the ftdltawing sprimig.
Long the summer home of Doris Duke,
Rough l1oinr is latgely screened from public
view by am-i iron gate, high walls, extensive
shrub plantimigs, and elaborate security
systems. The house, visible at a distance
from portions of the Cliff Walk, retains
mucia of its original structure am-id specimem
plants in a quite mature state.
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66o Bellevue Avenue
Miramar, George D. Widener / Alexander
Hamiltt,n Rice Residence
t9ra ct Seq.
George I. Widener of Philadelphia began
consrtuctitln of Miramar in 192. Lost in
the Titanic disaster, he never lived to see its
completion. His widow married Alexander
Hamihtt,n Rice, am-id they lived at Miramar
for many years. As at "The Elms" q.t,
Jacques Gréber worked with i-brace
Trumbauer to landscape the grounds using
a fotmnal French parterre plam ti, t,ffser the
marble mansion fashitned after the Grand
Tria non.

Bowery Street
Samuel Powel Residence, later Merrilton
25

1853

Samuel Powel desigmwd his new hon-ic and
ornamented its grounds with various trees
and shrubs. Mary Powel recalled how her
father designed the grounds, setting out all
the paths by use of a long rope curved into
agreeable turns and spacing the groups of
shrubhery to create long vistas and a

constant change af aspect. At first small,
ordinary ttees were set out fur rapid growth;
these were later replaced by other trees such
as willows, silver poplars, horse chestnuts,
and shagharks.
Today the property is maintained as a
private residence. A green chain-link fence
defines the property boundary on Bowery
Street. The driveway winds irs way into the
property past several large naturalized shrubs
which are planted under large specimen
beeches and other deciduous trees- Near the
house are bermed plantings lining a small
pedestrian walk leading from the driveway
turn around to a sitle porch. A small bedding
out garden sits to the rear of the house.
Specimen weeping beech, Europeami beech,
karsura, am-id a huge hornbeammi are scattered
throughout the site. The plantings are a
hotriculturist’s dream. Nothing has been
altered on the landscape in the aorh century.
The site’s appearance, which til our modern
xsthetics seems overgrown, is rue best
realization of Victorian landscape ideals
included in this survey.
Bowery Street
Kingscote 1839 et seq.
An importamit and impressive mid- t 9th-cen
tury residential landscape in the picturesque
mode of Andrew Jackson Downing. The
Gothic Revival ctttage Richard Upiohn,
architect is reached by a curving entramsce
drive which culminates in front of the house
at a mtaunded turnartaund. The property is
screemsed by large trees and shruibs, and
specimen plants-including fermi-leaf and
weeping beeches-dor the property. The shift
in use from private single-family dwelling til
house museum necessitated the accommoda
tion of on-site parking, here nicely removed
visually through the use of berms and
plantimag around the parking lot.
30

17 Broadway
Wanton-Lyman Hazard House 1928
In m 918 Norman Isham was comnmiiissiomied
to design a landscape plan "in the manner
the msth century." Along the south and east
sides of the house, lshani designed a box
wood-trimmed geomiicrric garden, bisected by
a brick path which leads from Farewell Street
to tuie rear door of rise house. Oma axis with
the tear doot is a central path which led tia
the eastern boundary of the property. Grass
panels flank each side of the path. At the emid
of the path is a small semi-circuihar maze
garden. Square flower beds bordered with
boxwood line each side of the grass panels,
framing the sides of the garden axis. South
of the house a small, imstricate, boxwood
parterre garden fills a seties of six squares,
each with a different interior geiametrmc
design.
The Newport Histt,rical Society, owner maf
the property, is in the process of planning fist
the garden’s future care and niainrenance,

INVENtORY

Broadway
Equality Park i
This park, like that of Ellery Park q.v.,
occupies a triangular site at the intersection
of two main thoroughfares. Established as
a park at the end of the Civil War, it is sin
ply landscaped with niaple trees and emacliased
by a metal picket femace. Inside the park are
commemorative momiuments for Civil and
Spanish-American War soldiers, a cannon,
amd a large ship anchor. The park provides
critically needed open space and greenery to
a densely poptilated section of Newport.
Charles Street
John Clarke Burial Ground
cc. 1675, cc. 1988

Established In the m 7th century, landscaped
in the t9th, and dedicated to the memory of
Clarke-first pastor of the United Baptist
Church on Spting Street and purchaser of
Aqoidneck Island from the Indians in 1638the site fell into disrepair in the aorh century.
Recently renovated, it forms an important
tipen space area for this densely settled
neighborhood. A bluestone retaining wall
capped by a metal picket fence frames the
property, and 6-foot granite posts markimg
the enttance. Smasall fruit trees are planted
iii the corners.
Farewell Street
Liberty Park Before t729
Set aside as a park before 1729, the park
comprises a small city block. Today two
elms in poor condition and a grass lawn
are the extent of the park landscaping. A
commemorative marker at the base of thie
eastern elm states: "George Washington Tree,
Planted by William Ellery Chapter, D.A.R.
i 932." This is one of several small parks
that historically form-ia important spots of
green throughout the densely settled part
of old Newport.
Farewell Street
William Ellery Park ‘766
Dedicated to commemorate the repeal of the
Stamp Act in March 1766, this small triangle
of land was the sire of the original Tree tif
Liberty. Cut down by British occupation
forces soon after their arrival in December
1776 it was replaced by a new tree plamired
in April 1783. The present tree was planted
in 897 and rededicated in 1919.
Ellery Park today retains the century-old
tree and niensorial marker at the tip of the
triangle; screemi plamatimig at the base of the
triangle separates thie park from a neighbor
ing residence. Surrouuded by a simple,
wrought-iron picket fence on a stone coping,
the park is well maimstained and is used hy
residents of the imnmediate neighborhood for
casual relaxation. It represents a tangible
link to an important part of this country’s
struggle for independence from the British.

Farewell Street
Common Burying Ground and
island Cemetery m64o et seq.
Given to the city in r64o by the Reverend
John Charke, the Common Burying Groumad
is one of the earliest cemeteries in Newport.
The Burying Ground is divided into two
sections: am-ic for freememi and one for slaves.
Two roads curve across the cemetery; the
northern road serves as a boundary between
the two areas. The cemetery contains 3,000
memorial monumenrs; of these, Soo date
prior to m8oo. Overgtown with brush with
many vandalized monuments, the cenaetery
has recemirly h’egumn restoration. The grassand-gravel roads maintain the period
appearamace of the site.
The Towmi of Newport purchased land for
Island Cemetery in 1836 and the following
year engaged Henry Bull and William W.
Freeborn to design the new cemetery. The
initial plan for the Island Cemetery imcluded
avenues organized into a regular grid system
mnline with the Common Burying Ground
and Warmier Street boundaries. Imi 1848 the
town conveyed the land and its management
to a private organization, the Island
Cemetery Company, which acquired severah
additions to the original Island Cemetery.
These additions include a slightly mnore
picturesque design, including four circles
which break the geometry of the grid. The
zoth-century section, toward the north
behind the Belnsomt Chapel, has stones more
uniform in size and spacing thai-i anywhere
else in the cemetery.
Several family plots are noteworthy for the
landscape architecture that defimes their areas
as private samictumarmes: For the Wetmiiores in
i 918, Oitnsted Brothers provided privet
borders, a cypress tree at the entramice, and
mixed evergreen and flowering shrub plant
ings as a backdrop to the small headstones.
Plantings at the T. Sufferin Tailor plot, the
Auchincloss plot, and others show rhe same
concern for lamdscape design. The 1916
Belmont plot brings the lavishness tif
Behievue Avemaue tt, the family plot with an
elaborate chapel and figural sculpture.
Today the cemetery is well maintaimied
and illustrates the sometimes awkward
transition frtam the regular layout of the
Common Burying Ground to the rural
cemetery nsovememat of the mid- a 9th century.
Large shade trees are scattered throimglaout
the cemetery; flowering shrubs amid ground
covers are randomly placed in and artaund
family plots. Much of this plant material
parallels horticultural materials used in the
sunimer resort sections of Newport in the
i9th amid early zoth century.
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Hahidon Avenue
Harbour Court,
John Nicholas Brown Residence
1904, 7973-1915,

1919-1921

A large, impressively landscaped summer
house overlooking Newport Harhor. The
main approach to the estate is frona the east
by a windimg, shrub-lined, tree-shaded drive
way. Ims front of the house the drive expands
into a squmare courtyard with a fouitain on
axis with the house’s principal entrance, then
continues through the first story of the serv
ice wing ttj the stable. The grounds extend
south frtamn the courtyard thrtaugh a formal
garden tim-i axis with the entrance. On the
north side of thie house is a paved terrace,
only a few steps above a greensward, which
descends in terraces to the waterfrtint. To
the northeast of the house hear the water
are a suimmerhouse, pool, and rock garden.
Mr and Mrs John Nicholas Brown
acquired this property for stimmer use in
the hate m 9th century. Mr Brown died in
r900, amid imi 1903 Mrs Brown comiamissioned
Cram, Gotidhue & Ferguson to replace the
old house on the sire with a Louis XIIIinspired dwelling, first occupied in i 904.
Mtmch of the overall landscape plan was
realized by i 907, when an article in Indoors
and Out described the landscaping. The
summerhtause and rock gardema were added
between 904 and 19T3, and the formal
garden followed in 19r9-aa. Between 1923
and 93O a rectangular reflecting pool with
a single jet spray fountain in the center was
added to the perennial garden. Olmsted
Brothers employees Percival Gallagher and
Harold u-hill Blossom visited the site, provid
ed rectinimasendations for plaiitiigc. sm-id site
improvememits executed hetweemi 1913 and
1921. Blossoni’s formal garden womi the
Gold Medal for Landscape Design at the
Architectural League Exhibition in 1922.
Overall, most of the original desigmi of
the site is readable and well nainrained.
The site could be easily resttired to its ca
1930 appearamace principally by replanting
abandoned beds.
Hammersmithi Road
Berry Hill, John H. Glover Residence
1886-; 887
One of the developers of the Kimg-Glover
Bradley Suhdivision q.v. engaged McKim,
Mead & White to design his new house and
Frederick law Olmsted, designer af the sub
division, to imitegrare house amid gardemi into
the large picturesque suburban plat. The
combination of architects, landscape design
er, and developer here suggests that the prop
erty was a promotional venture: Glover never
occu pied the bouse and soon sold it to the
Howe famaamly, which still ow’s tue property-one of the few instances of comitiia uOOs
fammiy ownership of one property in
Newport. The Howes hired Samuel Parsons,
25
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a New Yorker affiliated with Parsomis
Nursery oma Long Island, to finish lamidscap
ing details of the property.
The property marvelously exploits the
rugged, moor-like retrain with spectacular
ocean views. Sired as Olmsted planned, the
house emanates from the landscape, and the
driveway approach emphasizes the stromag
setting. The lawns end in borders of natural
ized spring flowering bulbs and more formal
bulb beds. Trails run through growths of
blueberry and shad bushes to a greemihiouse,
tool house, and vegetable garden. Much of
the garden today reflects the derailed designs
of Samuel Parsons.
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D.C. TI-ic property became noteworthy again
in the early m96os when it funcriomied as a
Summer White House for President John F.
Kennedy and his family. Son-ic tif the present
annual beds in the rose garden and formal
garden were added at this time.
The gardens and landscaping here are a
classic illustration of the layerimsg of land
scape history. Today the landscape includes
elements from the earliest agricultural history
of the sire, the John W. Auchincloss period,
the Hugh Auchineloss period, the redesign of
the site after World War II, and the use of the
property as a Summer White House.
264 Harrison Avenue

Flarrison Avenue
Hammersmith Farm
225

1638, m909-46, 7912, 1959

William Brenton, a surveyor, arrived in
Boston in 1634 and moved to Portsmouth
in 1638. For services, he claimed a 6-acre
house lot on Thames Street in Newport and
2000 acres of hand on what is msow Brenton’s
Neck at the southern end of Aquidneck
island. Bremton divided his area into farms
including Hamnersmith Farm, Rocky Farm,
and Cherry Neck Farm. He built his farm
house on Hammersmith Farm and erected
other buildings for his large number of
indentured servants. By the i8th century,
this was am-i extensive gentleman’s farni
landscaped with specimen plants. Heavily
damaged during British occupation, it
retained only the farmhouse and archxologi
cal evidence by the mid-i9th century.
John Wimithrop Auchincloss purchased
Hammersmith Farm in r887 and constructed
a new summer house on a small hill over
looking both the old farm house and the
ocean in the opposite direction. In m 897
he sold the property to his brother, Hugh
D. Auchincloss. By m909, when Olmnsted
Brothers was asked to work on the site,
the formal garden, rock garden, driveways,
paths, pergohas, fountains and ptiols were
already established. Harold Blossom, an
employee of Olmsred Brothers, developed
site and plant plans for a new pedesrtiam and
vehiculat circulation system. Extensive plant
lists document the variety of cimltivars used.
Olmssed Brothers was asked to redesign
and simpli& the garden plantings after years
of enforced neglect during Wotld War it.
Structural elements pools, fotmntaimis, pergo
las, and stone arches, and walls survived,
but their surroumdings needed to be replant
ed. Edward Whiting developed the plans,
completed by suuiimer 1946. The garden was
transformiied into a grass lawn surrounded by
the architectural features which remained
from the taid garden.
In t959 a terrace garden chose tta the house
was designed for Mrs. Hugh D. Auchincloss
ill by Boris V. Timchenko, a Russian land
scape architect practicing in Washington,

Newport Country Club 1894 ci seq.
A prnnainenrly sited clubhouse and signifi
cant golf-course design distinguish this prop
erty’. Whitney Warren’s competition-winning
clubhouse spreads across a prominent rise
of hand, and the plan extends the building
into the landscape across three ftirmal raised
terraces with views toward the poio field
no longer used as such and the golf course.
Scottish professional William F. Davis laid
out the original nine holes, where the first
U.S. Open was played in 1895. A.W.
Tillinghast remodeled the original nine and
added ama additional nine stametime in the
decade heftire Donald Ross remaindeled the
course in m 9 t5. Orin Smith, am-i earlier associ
ate of Donald Ross, remodeled nine holes in
1939. The grounds of the golf course have
been expanded toward Brenton Point State
Park. The rough landscape of the seaside
setting relates these grounds to the influential
exemplars of Scotrish links.
275 Harrison Avenue

Ker Arvtr, Snuwden Fahnesttck Residence
1930-3m

Bothi house and grounds were designed
with simple, traditional French formality.
A straight driveway Leads to a formal fore
court near the house. Plamitings include grass
lawn panels, clipped trees, and evergreens.
Landscaping here relies not om extensive beds
or parterres but on symmettical layout of
simple lawns and massed shrub and tree
borders. The simple landscape forms an
appropriate setting for the htause’s somewhat
severe architectural character. The property
was featured in 1935 in Counsty Life in
America.
Hillside Avenue
Mianronomi Hill Park r919-ap
A municipal park on a prominent hillside.
A series of paths negotiate the steep hillsides
and connect playing fields to the east with
the stomw lookout tower atop the hill.
Circulation systems-md ud i ng stone
steps set into rock outcroppings on the
eastern slope of the hill-rensain intact but
have suffered from erosion, vandalism, and

t-ivergrowth. The park lawns are mown but
little other maintenance is undertaken.
Never much developed after European
settlement, the land here formed a portion
of the grounds of "Maihone" q.v. from
174 t until the mid-a9th century. Later
owners, the Stokes family, agreed in 1919 to
sell the land at diminished value in returm for
the city’s development am-id maintenance of
the property as a public park. By November,
1921 the park walks were completed and
work on the wall was twti-thirds complete.
The stone lookout tower, designed by
McKim, Mead & White, was dedicated as a
World War I memorial iii I 929. Since that
time play fields, picnic facilities and a
playgroumnd have been added in the fields
om Hillside Avenue.
King-Glover-Bradley Subdivision
1883-7884, 915

Au anibitious residential piat designed to
exploit the highly picturesque topography
hounded by the Atlantic Oceams, Harrison
Avenue, and the Lily Pond, this subdivision
includes Ocean Avenue, and Brenron, Beacon
Hill, Hammersmith, Hazard, and Moorland
Roads. The plat plan, conceived and execut
ed by Olmsted, fully exploited the rugged
terrain of the existing natural landscape,
amid the careful placement of the houses was
calculated to enhance the taverahl look of
the development.
Development was extrensely slow. Far
from the center of summer social activity,
the ledgy-soil site, studded with rock
outcroppings, was dramatically exposed to
the elements of sun and wind. The Olmsteds’
description of their visiou fur the area
emphasizes the picturesque qualities of the
area and irs potential for development:
"With buildings and garden works designed
consistently with these natural circumstances,
residemices will be attained of a most inter
esting and agreeable character, having great
natural and permanent advantages over those
of the older villa districts of Newporr for the
improvement of sea breezes and of ocean and
harbor scenery." Clearly, very few summer
residents shared this vision in the early
m 88os, and only a handful of houses were
built before the turn of the century’. Many of
the buyers, such as A. C. James, purchased
large tracts of land for their own use and
potential later development. The area only
became popular as more accessible land
along Bellevue Avenue and other portions of
Newport already had beem developed.
Today the overall layout of this subdivision
is still legible. Landscaping throughout the
subdivision generally reflects the native
species of the area. Some tf the homeowners
who built here contracted with the Olmsted
firm for landscaping their properties, includ
ing Albert Olmsted, A. C. James, Ferdinand
Jelke, and J. R. Busk. A few newer toads
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have been added, and the residences along
the streets dare from m885 to the present.
See also individual entries for constituent
streets.
Malbone Avenue
Malbone 1741, 1849 Ct seq.
Godfrey Maihone, a wealthy slave-trade mer
chant who came to Newport from Virginia,
built his country seat near Miantonomu Hill
on 6oo acres which ran west from the hill to
the water’s edge. The significant number of
highly detailed descriptions of the big htown
stone house and the ia-acre pleasure garden
implies that Malbone Hall clearly was one of
the most impressive estates in the colonies.
Accounts of the property soon after irs
completion describe "pretty gardens and ter
races with canals and basins for water, from
whence you have a delightful view of the
town and harbour of Newport...." The house
burned in 1766, amd Malbone died one year
later. The house was not rebuilt, the property
remained abandoned, hut the remaining gar
dens were emijoyed for walks. In .796, the
gardens were opemied as a private park.
in 1848 J. Prescott Hall of New York pnr
chased the estate and engaged Alexander
Jackson Davis to design a new house from
the pink sandstone ruins of the first
MaCbone. By a 876 The Art Journal published
an article about the rebuilt Malbone and
noted the condition of the garden:
"Mr. Hall, with judicious taste, restored
the terraces and the box as far as ptissihle
and restocked the deserted grounds with
marble fauns, naiads, hamadryads and
nymphs after, perhaps, the questionable taste
which prevailed in the Versailles period. Time
has made these marble visitors grey so that
they compose heautifuhly with the dark green
of the firs, the lawn and the fimie plantations
of domestic and foreign trees."
After Hall’s death, the house saw yet
another period of abandonment. By 1930 the
house had heen revived and the gardens were
extant. Today, the land is much reduced from
its original Loo acres. The lines of the old
gardens are still readable, althosmgh much of
the area is overgrown. Only the groumids near
the house are i-i-iaintained.
90

Ocean Avenue
Eagle’s Nest,
Ferdinand Frazier Jelke Residence
232

79221924

Jelke, impressed with Ohmsted Brothers’
other Newport work including the King
Glover-Bradley Subdivision in which this
stands asked them to landscape the acres
surrounding his new house, designed by
Bellows & Aldrich. The patron was quite
definite in his vision for the landscape,
Olmsted employee E. C. Whiting com
mented: "Jelke wants no flower garden hut
will accept how evergreens, barberry, and

some flowers mixed among the rocks near
the house. He wants trails and paths leading
around the hillside and several sears set into
the nooks on the cliffs for enjoying the
views." The result remains inipressive.
Today the house remains much as it was
desigmed. A winding driveway heads up from
Ocean Avenue to the house om the hilltop.
Naturalized plantings line the driveway and
property edges, and a small rock garden is on
the small slope between the driveway to the
house entrance rerrace. A series of walking
trails extend from stone steps set into rock
outcroppings at the end of the terrace. The
grounds are still extant and in excellent
condition. A rose garden has been added
near the entrance drive and naturalized tree
and shrub plantings rise above the rose
garden to the house above. The walls and
grounds each side of the entrance drive are
thickly planted for privacy.
3i0 Ocean Avenue

Wildacre, Albert H. Olmsred Residence
1899-1902

A very fine and exotic collaboration
between landscape and domestic architecture.
Olmsted’s step-brother, a Hartford banker,
commissioned Irving Gill to design his sum
mer house; the family firm did the landscape
design, including sirework, grading, circula
tion, and gardens. The Japanesque character
of the garden is a perfect foil for Gill’s
imported Pacific Rim architecture cum East
Coast Shingle Style. The Japanese-influenced
garden design included two small summerhouses, a Japanese Toni gate now removed
at the garden entrance, and a series of
winding grass paths circulating through the
garden. And just as Gill snaked the house
through the difficult, constrained sire,
Olmsted’s garden exploits-indeed, high
lights-the site’s rock outcroppings. A small
waterfall on the largest of the rock outcrop
pings feeds a winding stream bed that flows
to a small pool near one of the summer hous
es. Filled with native and imported plant
materials, the garden included i68 species
of plants, flowering shrubs, and small trees.
Today the house and grounds are extant.
The garden rock oureroppings, grass paths,
stream bed and summerhouscs remain intact.
Many of the garden beds have been convert
ed to beds of annuals and perennials not
indicated on the Olmsted plan. Most of the
shrubs alomig the boundary near the gardem and thrtiugh the rest tai the htiuse grounds
are planted as indicated ui-i the plan.
Despite the addition of a caretaker’s
cottage and a swimming pooi, the layout of
the grounds and theit overall plantings retain
the flavor of the Olmsted Brothers design.
Neglected in the late u 98os and early 19905,
the gardens were restored hegimining in a 999.
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t6 Ochre Point Avenue
Ochre Court, Ogden Goeher Residence
789 11895
In 188r, Goelet commissioned Richard
Morris Hunt to design his new residence.
Completed in m 89 t, it superseded Wakehurst
as the most palatial and dominant of the
Ochre Point residences-until The Breakers.
Goelet commissioned Olmsred, Olmsted &
Eliot to design the grounds for his new late
Gothic chateasm, including sitework, circula
tion, filling a previous cellar hole, adding
drains and basins, removing trees, and
providing a new planting plan for the site.
Owned and operated by Salve Regina
University as an administration building,
Oehre Court reflects French Beaux-Arts
formalism coming into fashion in the early
m890s for both houses and gardens of the
rich. The entrance driveway terminates in a
front entrance courtyard, walled with capped
stone walls and carved pillars. An ublong
entrance island partially screens the from-it
entrance of the building and softens the
structural confines of the entrance court and
building. The overall planting layout for the
site includes beds of flowering shrubs and
trees along both the north and south proper
ty boundaries. The east lawn is an open
terrace with a parterre garden on the upper
terrace. Topiary privet columns line each side
of walks which lead from the terrace to a
semi-circular formal wall overlooking the
ocean. Plants include several varieties taf
rhododendron, rtases, perennials, native and
exotic flowering shrubs, and flowenimg trees.
The driveway design and most of the
original path system remain today as first
constructed. The elimination of one ser
vice-related path and the addition of a
parking lot are the only two significant
changes to the circulation system. Aminuals
and some recent tree and shrub plantings
inside the forecourt have altered the area’s
appearance, but do not detract extensively
from the integrity of the site.
The integrity of the site could be
improved by chamiges in pruning practices,
future replacement of lost shrubs, and use
of original perennial varieties instead of
present use of annuals.
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a Ochre Point Avenue
Wakehurst, James J. Van Alen Residence
1884-1888. before 1896, 1895
The first of Newport’s truly palatial houses,
Wakehursr has an exterior copied from
Wakehurst Hall, Sussex. Occupying a city
block acrtass the street fronathe Catherine
Lorillard Wolfe’s Vinland, it was the first
estate to he surrounded by a high stone wall.
Ernest Btawditch, who did the landscape
design for Vimiland and for the Breakers next
door, was asked to design the original layout
for Wakehurst. Bowditch sited the building,
laid the walks and driveways, them-i developed
an English-i park-like landscape over the entire
site, Later, Ogden Codman and Beatrix Jones
Farrand developed plans for the Van Ahen
gardema ima the m 8905, including a geometric
flower garden and extensive treillage.
Whether it was executed remains umaknown;
in any event it was gone by early 1896.
By February, 1896 Wakehurst’s famous
sunken garden was in place. Several feet
below the surface and reached by a succes
sion tA granite steps, it allowed plants to he
"grown untouched by winds wlaich sweep in
from the ocean so near by. Ahmmist any plant
which is sufficiently hardy tta endure the
New England clunate may he depended
The
upon without especial protection
layout of the flower beds has chamiged
slightly simace 1895, but the tiverall effect
today is the same as irs historic appearance.
Today this property is owned amid operated
by Salve Regina University. The property
occupies an entire city block along Ochre
Point Avenue between Shepard and Leroy.
Large specimen beeches, maples, oaks, and
umbrella pines dot the driveway amid lawn
areas. A high stone wall and elaborate iron
gate screen the property froni the street.
The path am-id driveway systems laid out
by Bowditch are almost entirely intact- The
constrocriomi of a new library huilduig in
1989-90, however, obhitetared most of the
spacious tipen lawn south of the house and
driveway entramice. Changes are being made
in the wall am-id circulatiomi paths to accom
modate this new building and to create a
more direct campus cmrculatitan pattern
between Vinland and Wakehursr. The areas
immediately surrounding the house, the
entrance from Ochre Poimat Avenue, amid the
garden area will not be impacted by these
changes. This property in comnhination with
the Ogdemi Goelet house and Vimiland form a
trio of miicely maintained hare m 9th-cenrnry
estates whose landscaping reflect the English
and French classical revival influences in the
late 19th-i century.
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30 Ochne Point Avenue
Vinhand, Catherine Lorillard Wolfe Estate

188,

In a not-unusual collaboration, Ernest
Biawditch provided the landscape setting
for this Peabody & Sreanmis-designed ht,tise.
Extensive sitework included screening a
closely neighboring house north of the
property with a large berm, created frons
Itawering the level of the Cliff Walk ahomg the
Vin hand property. The miiost spectacular
aspect of Bowditch’s assignment was nitaving
two forty-foot-tall specimen fern-leaf beech
trees from a family prtiperty in Yonkers,
New York.
After Miss Wolfe’s death, the property
was sold to Dr and Mrs Hamilton
Twombly, who added mime greenhouses,
mtaw demolished.
The plantings tin site that probably date
to i 88a include heeches, maples and other
deciduous trees shading the street side of the
grounds. The apprtach from the street past
the gatehouse to the main house and the
turn-around in frtant of thie niain house exist
as they were desigmaed. Om-ie extant fern-leaf
beech remains in the niain drive turn-artiund;
the second has been replaced with a tree taf
the same species which is now reaching the
size of the first. The ticeanside plantimags
consist primarily of a large open lawn and
scattered border phamarmmigs of rugosa rose.
The arc-like path from the house to the Cliff
Walk has almost reversed itself. South tf thie
bstause, the serpentimse path system has been
replaced by a rose garden, new classroom
biulding, and moderma path system to
accommodate these changed uses. Along
Ochre Point Avemiue an open iron fence
allows views into rhc grounds. Behind the
femce north of the gate house is the remaus
taf a pleached beech Isedge-an unusual
plant feature of the site.
Though there have been several chamiges
on thie site since the Rowditch/ Wolfe penitad,
the landscape effect fromii the street is still a
reflection of their visions. The hater rose gar
den, though attractive, is not in keeping with
the design of the rest of the site.
Ruggles Avenue
Midchiff, Misses Jomes Residence &
Homieysuckle Lodge, I. M. Fiske Residemace
229

1885-87
‘these two properties were developed in

concert at a dramatic site near the Cliff
Walk’s mid-poimat, jtmst south of The Breakers
and overlooking Sheep Point Cove, where
the shoreline turns dramatically west.
Peabody & Stearns designed both houses,
amad Frederick Law Ohnsred provided plans
amsd planting specifications for the sites.
Extensive documenratitm for both prtaperries
makes clear the original appearance.
For both properties, the site and circula
tit,n patterns appear little altered, save for a

driveway turnaround at the Fiske House.
Lawns are generally open with scattered
deciduous trees. Perennial borders line the
property boundaries. Ocean side plantings
include opemi lawn, rugosa roses, amid peren
nial and a’ au a I borders.
Everyrhimag about these twt, properties is
highly impressive: the natural setting, the
collaboration of two design firms that played
significant rt,les in the summer development
of late m 9th-century Newport, and rue
quality of the finished work.
Ruggles Avenue
Fairholme, Rogers-Young Residence

237

CO 1875, Ca 2895, cr1 1940 Ct seq.

Fairman Rogers of Philadelphia consniis
sioned that city’s leading architect, Frank
Furness, tta design the house. Because of the
exposed seaside setting, Rogers chose to
focus the lamadscaping on a water garden with
a sixty-by-six-foot pooi surrtnmnded Esy grass
panels am-id perenmlial borders.
After Mrs Robert R. Young purchased the
property in thie mid-zorh century she
replaced the Rogers water garden with a
large swimming pooi surrounded by a high
wall anti witla marble paving edged with beds
of annuals. A niche near the bath houses is
filled with ported plants am-id annuals in the
summer season. Euonymus amid ivy partially
cover the walls. The pool wall is screened on
the exterior by massed plantings tf pines,
junipers, and amamiuals. She alsti changed the
layout of the front entrance driveway ftom a
rurn-attiund to a semi-circular design with an
entrance amid exit off Ruggles Aveisue.
Between the driveway and the street the lawia
is shaded by mitmmerous scattered large
maples, beeches and other deciduous trees.
East of the htause sits a large service yard sep
arated fromas the main lawn areas by service
buildings. The south side of the house opens
onto spacitnis lawns and views tif the ocean.
From the Carey estate, Mrs Ytiung pur
chased the carriage house and its surround
ing lands twta blocks away on Rtmggies
Avenue. The house is used as a gardener’s
cottage. The building is surrtaunded by an
extensive rose garden, dahlia garden, peren
nial garden, and large vegetable garden. Each
garden is separated from the other by clipped
privet hedges tr rows of fruit trees. The, fruit
gardemis inclside rows of apples, peaches and
pears, grape arbors, raspberry beds, blueber
ries, and a small greenhouse for figs. Large
clipped heech trees separate the carriage
house and parking area from the neighbor’s
residence. A stone wall am-id privet hedge dot
ted with blue hydrangeas line Rtigghes
Avenue, effectively screening thie gardens
from passing cars and pedestrians.
Combined, these two properties represent
an excellent example of estate gardening in
the mid-tta-lare zoth century. Ti-ic mails
house, accompanying service htuldings, pool,
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lawns and large specimen trees retaima the
simple, grand appearance of the early zoth
century. The separate gardener’s ctittage
and prodtictitn gardens are beautifully
maintained am-id carefully designed for the
best crop productitin, yet the raverall design
of the property has been done with a
careful eye to wstherics.
Spring Street
Morton Park ‘894-96
the
United States i 889-93, deeded the latad to
the city provided it be maintained as a public
park. After the establishment of a Park
Commission in the city, Newport engaged the
services of Olmsred, Olmsted & Eliot.
The firm designed the park to preserve the
large, low meadow without walks tar active
recreational use. They proposed planting
shrubs at steep points to prevemir careless
walkers from falling and urged that the
meadow be restricted from use as a baseball
field. Plans also included a handstand. By
m 896, the paths had been laid our, the
naeadow drained, and the plamiting begun.
Today the park is used as passive and
active recreatitin area. The large meadow
remains open space. A few ramblimig paths
are accessible throughout the wooded hill
side, though some have been lost dsme to the
overgrowth of various tree seedhimags and
native shrubs. Numerous trees have heemi
planted in the park since its incepritin.
Typical of public parks designed amid built a
century ago, Morton Park has seen a change
from passive to active use, and, contrary to
the firm’s recommendations, the inevitable
playground areas and baseball fields have
been added. WIaile the active recreatitim
areas have been added as unobtrusively as
possible, the park well illustrates hov
recreational demands in public space have
dramatically changed.
Levi Parsomas Morton, Vice President tif

10 Swans Way
The Mount,
Mrs. Frederick H. Allen Residence 7929
Am-i impressive amchirecrural and landscape
ensemble just off Hazard Avenue.
Resembling a minor French chateau, the
house Frederick Rhinelander King, architect
takes beautiful advamitage of the picturesque
site near the Lily Pond. The house occupies a
slight rise amid extends interior space outside
across a halustraded terrace. Small gardeiss
with various amsmiual and perenmiial flower
beds descend in tiers down the slope. A fili
greed wrought iron gate flanked by trimmed
arborvitae marks the lower end t,f the gar
den. A new ims-grtitind swimming potil has
been added near the garden site, hut the gar
den otherwise appears much as first installed.
This lush little garden contrasts remarkably
with the sparc vegetation and alternating
ponds and marshes that dominate thie seaside
situation. This property was subdivided from

the Newport Hospital Grounds by Olmsted
in m 888, but like many of the untamed early
Oceams Drive subdivisions, the area was nt,t
immediately popular.
Washington Square
,68o, i739, iSüO, 1926, 1960

This space, defined by construction at its
edges since the late ‘7thi century, was first
named and formally landscaped in t8oo,
fohhowing the death of George Washimgtoma,
ftir whom it is named. Am-i early r9th-century
painting of the Coitimy House shows a smmaple
wttid-rail fence around the periphery, a rt,w
of trees on the east property hue, and densely
planted trees within the park area. The park
has seen continual landscape activity over the
succeeding years, including the addition of a
statue of Oliver Hazarti Perry and an octago
nal-plami granite fountain near the southern
end. The landscaped park area was named
Eisenhower Park in 1960 to honor then-pres
ident 1953-1961 Dwight D. Eisenhower
1890-i 969, a sometime Newport sunamer
visitor during his presidency.
NORTH KINGSTOWN
Boston Neck Road
Silas Casey Farm
A splendid zoo-acre m 8th-century
Narragamisetr plantatitin still in agriculttira I
use, Casey Farm extends from Narragansett
Bay to the Petraquamscurt River. The built
compomients of the farm are focused at the
farm complex, a large quadrangle sited atop
a kmsoll ovenlookim-ig extensive fields and pas
tures. Included here are the south-facing farni
house ca J 740; horse, dairy, and calf ha rias;
bull pen; sheds; amid cori crib. The stone
wall-lined fields and pastures spread orthogra
nally around the farm-i-i ctimplex. The broad,
flat areas are dedicated to fields and pastures,
amid the wetlands rhar traditionally escaped
any development are miow wooded swamps.
Hedgerows along certain stone walls are a
nix of trees-ash, niaple, locust-and
shrubs-wild rose al-id hullbnier. Now owned
am-id operated by The Society for the Preset
vatiota of New England Antiquities, this best
maintained and documemited farm from rhe
Narragansett Planters era presents a vivid
inaage am-id example of thie stare’s agricultural
heritage.
2325

Davisville Road
Davis-Phillips Farm
A 6 i-acre farm now ninstly reverted to
woodland but retaining elements that illus
trate irs long agricultural h istory Originally
settled in a 715, the farm provided wool for
the Davisvihie Mills rhrtiughour most tif the
,9th century. Today it is a gentleman’s farm,
and only fifteen acres remain open as hay
fields, cot by a local farmer. The reniauder
of the property is retained as woodlamd. The
farm-i-i complex, datimag frtini the a 9th century,
299
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is organized in strict hunea r fashitan airing ti-ic
principal drive that extemids ‘vest from the
main toad: on the south side is the main
house ca m 86 with rear eli and attached
shed, shop, and corncrih; omi the maorth side
of the drive, the main barn with ctaw harm-i
attached tn its west end and the old horse
paddock imismediatehy to its morrh. South of
the complex is a field with a barn, am-id north
is the old Davis House ca I 717 with a privy
to its west. West of the complex is the family
cemetery. TI-i is nicely preserved comaplex is
important ftir its early functitanal relationship
with local imidustry, evolution in the nine- teenth century-, and more recent exemplifica
tion of the gemirleman farm phentmeiaon.
Gilbert Stuart Road Streetscape
Gilbert Stsmart Road is a narrtaw, winding,
rural road htirdered by stone wal Is amid
secondary gruwtli woodlamid, punctuated
by new houmse construction am-id older farm
steads. Though the road’s surroumiding
reforested farmland is typical If rural Rhode
Island, portitimis of the toad are particularly
scenic-especially in vicinity of ti-ic extant
historic sites.
Shermantown Rnad Streetscape
With the exception of the Quail Hollow sub
divisiomi and the hew entrance to the "Glen"
subdivision, Shermanrown Road retains a
nice variety tif stone walls, views across open
fields or ponds, historic houses, amid other
8th- and i 9rha-century features.
1325 Sherniantown Road
Spink harm Ca 1798 et seq.
An intact hut no lomager active farm with
farm complex and open fields. The farm
complex includes house, garage, amid several
outbuiidings-niosr surfaced with vinyl
sidmng. The complex sits within stone-wall
enclosed lawns amid fields, with several hand
somc trees and a small garden. Hay fields
are cut to retails the open landscape. Stone
walls and hedgerows are well maintained and
intact. Ar a distance on a high point in the
open fields is the family cemetery.

Slocum Road Strectscape
The Shocum Road streenscape is uniquely
scenic with distant views acrtmss open turf
fields and nurseries. The streetscape within
the village has been marred by the construe
,tmoma of new houses along the roadside edge
of one turf farm. Sections of this toad have
potential for scetuc-road desigisation.
Tower Hilt Road
Tower h-Iill Fa ri-ia
A former ptsuitry farm of approximately 70
acres converted to horse farni and riding sta
bles. The house, two cow barns, sheds, and
chicken coops are clustered imiro a loose
quadrangle tan a small knoll well hack from
the road - Stts mw wa his define htath bou mad aries
2415
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and divide pastures fromas farm-i-i complex. The
meadows that extend away from the house
are suitable for grazing, hut the soils are too
poor and rocky for cultivated crops. In the
late I 9rh celitury, the farm was operated as a
chicken farm, probably with-i a few cows for
the owners’ use. This site is a good example
of adaptive reuse in farming-from probably
unsuccessful mixed agticulture to chicken
farming to horse boarding.
510 West Allentown Road
Freeborn Farm ‘889 et seq.

A 40-acre farm maintained in working
agricultural use through leasing the land for
cultivation of vegetables. The farm complex
is a loose quadrangle arramiged around a
circular drive through the farm yard; clus
tered aroumad the farm house 1903, replacing
one frtimi the i 88os are barn with attached
carriage shed, corncrib, chickemi coop, am-id
several fruit, vegetable, and flower gardens.
Historically, the site produced chickens, eggs,
and orchard fruits, but now only half is
cultivated; the rest is reforested.
NORTH SM1THFIELI
-

934 Buxton Street
Cliristianso,i Orchards
An active 70-acre orchard, producing large
quantities taf apples, pears, and peaches. Well
established orchards uccsmpy btth sides of
Buxton Srreet, surrounding an i 8th-century
residemace and cement-block storage building.
The sales outlet sits on nearby Victory
Highway.
Grange Road at Rocky Hill Road Streesscape
Grange Road and Rocky lull Road are part
of the first system of roads established in
North Smithfield. The one-third-mile-long
Gramige Road Historic District retains irs
i Sth-cemitury agricultural character. The area
includes four historic farm-i-i ctimplexes sur
rounded by open pastures am-id hayfields. The
fields are delineated by well-kept stone walls.
The rriads in the district retail-i excellent
integrity, with narrow road heds lined with
stone walls amid deciduous trees.
Woonsocket Hill Road
Wright’s Dairy 1895 et seq.
Still actively worked, the farm spreads frona a
farm complex that straddles both sides of the
road. Buildings dating from I 9rh through
mid-zoth centuries include farmhouses, cow
barmis, milking barn, hay sheds, hay-equip
ment storage shed, silage structures, ice
cream shtap, and bakery shtip. The pastures
and cultivated fields fall away from the farm
complex down the hillsides on both sides of
the road. In addition, the Wright family leas
es several acres in North Smithfield amid other
comiimomiities for hay and sihage production.
The only active and growing dairy farm in 200
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the state, it derives irs income from sales
of dairy products and baked goods
produced om site.
PAWTUCKET
-

McCullum Avenue
Stnirhfield Avemsue
Lawn Bowling Club Green 1921
Aui immaculately mnamnrained bowlmng green
probably constructed by the Scottish thread
workers who were employed at the nearby
J. & P. Coats Manufacturing Company and
lived in the surrounding neighborhood.
The green is an inaportant record of ethnic
influences on historic landscapes.
I o

Mineral Spring Avenue
Mineral Spring Park 1870
A small triangular park in the middle tf
the intersection of Main Street, Conant
Street, and Mineral Spring Avenue. Charles
Dowler’s bronze sculpture in memory of
fireman Samuel S. Coilyer, erected iii m8o,
dominates the small urban space.
The park provides a streetscape focus at
a busy three-way imrersection and serves
urbanistically as a frontispiece for Mineral
Spring Cemetery.
Newport Avenue
Slater Park 1894-1917, 1917, 7935
A public park with landscaped gardemis, zoo,
historic carousel, house museum, anti drives
and walks for recreational circulatioma.
Pawtucket purchased the land for its first
major public park in 1894. Work did nor
begin on imprnavemnents for the park ulitil
1903, whema thie Pawtucket Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution
stabilized the old Daggett house, and the
city begami construction of a network of
winding drives and paths through the new
Slater Park.
The successful development tif the park
as a playground ftr Pawtucket cam-i he seen
im-i the many maewspaper accounts showing
the thousands of people who used the park
for scenic walks, playing tennis, ball games,
picnicking, am-id ha,id concerts. Development
of the park continued from 1907 through
1917 with the addition of a carousel in 19 ro
and a bandstand and a casino in 1917;
Olmsted Brothers developed the grading
and planting plans ftr the casino. Ima t 935
Laurence Corrente designed the park’s
Friendship Garden as part of a WPA
program. Originally planted by Pawtucket
Rotarians with specimens of each plant
mentioned in Shakespeare’s works, the
garden was designed as a series of three
artificial islands, linked with bridges and
ornamented with flower beds and fountains.
The park underwent massive refurbish
ment in the a970s, including restoration of
the Friendship Garden, addition of a new
petting zoo, amid other improvements.

Today the park reflects almost too years
of public park improvements. The site still
funcriomis as Pawtucket’s first and ma;or park
facility. Its landscape reflects the layers of
public iniprovements amid renovations which
the park has received as it ctinrinues to serve
the residents of Pawtucket as its major public
open and recreatiomal place.
Park Place
Wilkinson Park 1871
A small urban park ima thie center of a once
excltisively residential neighborhood. Oziel
Wilkinson bequeathed this small, triangular
lot to the city in the mid-I9rh century.
Trees and an iron fence wete added in i 871.
in 1897 the Ladies Soldiers Memormal
Association erected a Civil War memorial
ii the park. The ‘871 inom fence is gone,
hut the hamidsonie sculptural composition
remains. The park remnains an important
open space for the city as ai emitrance from
the south to what remammis of Downtown
Pawtucket, which has been ravaged by
urban renewal and Interstate Highway 95.
Pleasant Street
Riverside Cemetery 7874, 788,
Aborting Providence’s Swan Point Cemetery
to the south and very much influenced by its
example, Riverside Cemetery is a picturesque
rural cemetery now surrounded by a demise
urban residem-itial neighborhood. First platted
in i 874 by Edward and Walter Dexter and
cemetery trustee amid civil etigineer W. D.
Bullock, it was partially replatred in t88a by
R. Smiiith Mowrv. Its design exploits the vary
im-ig topography of the ragged line of steeply
pitched bluffs overlooking the Seekonk River,
from the rolling hillocks ttward the south to
the sloping plain toward the tsorrh. Paved
drives rhat artfully meander in the southern
section through shady groves and lush banks
of ornamental shrubbery give way in the
nrirth to a more regular organization.
Mtinumiients are mostly granite slabs, obe
lisks, and sarcophagi, supplemented hy mar
ble amid cast-zinc markers. At the entrance is
a small, octagonal gatehouse from the t87os.
Retaining much of its late I9rh-centuty
character, Riverside Cemetery is one of the
best and most intact of Rhode Island’s rural
cemiieteries.
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PORT SM OUT H
Southeast Portsmouth Rural Estate District
Spreading east from East Main Road to the
Sakominet Passage, south from Glen Road,
and with Wapping Road as its spine, this
area has a long, interesting, and complex his
tory of agricultural and designed landscape
development. Its size and landform easily
accommodate a variety of structures and
uses associated with the diverse landscape
activities that historically occurred here; as
an easily identifiable entity it retains high
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integrity. Many of the structures are well
maintained; the fields remain in open form
either as hay fields, pastures, turf fields, or
ntirsery production ateas. Some of the most
beautiful and well-kept properties are
maintained as gemitlemen’s farms, with the
fields left open for msthetic rather than
economic reasons.
Four iSrh-cemtury farmsreads survive,
and an i8th-cenrory gristmill remains at
"The Glen." Mote significant to the area’s
later development, Metcalf Bowler of
Newport built a country seat on Wapping
Road in 1760. Gervais Elam followed imi
1784, and by the end of the nineteenth
century the area was largely divided among
six or seven large summer estates.
Many of the roads within the area are
lined with exceptionally fine dry-laid stone
walls, and withims them entries are oftemi
marked with impressive large, comic-top,
cylindrical bollards. Mature trees ofremi line
the stone walls au-id provide a canopy over
the roadway in contrast to open fields
beyond. The open lamd, large houses,
designed gardens, and agricultural accou
trements gives this area the character of an
evolved landscape seemingly far tilder than
the civilization that produced it.
For individual entries see East Main
Road, Glen Road, and Wapping Road.
Gory’s Lane Streetscape
Portsmouth Abbey amid Green Animals at
the end of the street played an imiporrant
role in helping to retain the stone-wall- and
tree-lined srreetscape on Cory’s Lane. Some
housing subdivisions, mostly built after
World War Ii, domninare the southern side
of the street, especially toward irs east end,
near West Maim-i Road. The best preserved
portion of this rtsad lies to the west, between
the main entramce to Portsmouth Abbey
and the water.
z8 Gory’s Lane
Sniith-Hahl Residence,
Portsmouth Abbey ‘864, ca. 1900, 1918
Richard Upjohn designed Amos D. Smith’s
mansard-roof summer house with wrap
around porch atop a knoll overlooking
Narragansett Bay. Little is knowmi of the
appearance of the Smith landscaping, save
the extant gazebo, which dates to this
period and stamads southwest of the house.
Pre-existing sites include a small graveyard
am-id Revolutionary War Battle of Rhode
Island site macar an old mill pond and
streambed north of the house’s immediate
grounds.
In r918 Mrs George Gardner Hall sold the
property to the Reverend Dom Leonard
Sargent, a Benedictine monk who established
Portsmouth Pritiry in 1919. Dtam l_eomard
was joined by John Byron Diman, fotinder
of Episcopal St George’s School amid recent

convert to Roman Catholicism, who helped
to establish the boys’ school here.
Since 1917 the school has constructed
several hiew buildings on the site and
altered the circulation system. Unlike other
school campuses-including St George’sPortsmt,urh Abbey seen-is nr,t to have con
sulted with landscape architects for planning
campus development. East of the Smith
house sits the compact section of the school’s
campus, including several dormitories, dining
hail, auditorium, new monastery, church, and
classrtiom buildings. Athletic fields run from
the maui section of campus msorth to the m 8th
century mill and battle site. Landscaping is
limited to lawns and several perennial
borders. The remaining portions of the
school’s several hundred acres between the
main campus and West Main Road are
rented frir agricultural use. School and farm
roads amid walkways circulate throughout
the extensive property.
380 Gory’s Lane
Green Animals, Brayton Estate 1872 Ct seq.
A highly landscaped domestic garden
with remarkable topiary sculpture. In 1872
Thomas E. Brayton purchased this site,
including 7 acres of land, a white clapboard
house, farm buildings, a pasture, and a
vegetable garden. Braytomi and his head
gardener, Joseph Carreiro, created extensive
formal gardens filled with geometric and
animal topiaries. After Brayton’s death in
i 939, the property was left tti his two
children, Edward and Alice Brayron. Alice
acquired her brother’s ownership in the prop
erty al-id continued to maintain the gardens
and topiary at the site. She gave the property
irs well-known name, "Green Animals."
Alice Brayton was a writer, horticulturist,
and ama active member in the Garden Club of
America. She contributed extemisively to the
Rhode Island chapter in Gan/e,ms of Colony
and State. Upon her death in 1972, she gave
Green Animals to the Preservation Society of
Newport County, which manages the house
and garden. Professional hitarriculturists main
tain the garden and the topiary collection.
The last family gardener still occupies the
gardener’s cottage just east of the main
house on Gory’s Lane.
The only topiary garden in Rhode Island,
Green Animals is a superh example of late
Victorian/Colonial Revival garden design.
There are 8o pieces of topiary iii the gardem,
inchudimig geometric figures, tt,piaried hedges,
and z i animals and bmrds. The animals are
formed from California privet and yew,
while the geometric designs are formed from
English boxwood and Cahiformiia privet.
Japanese and English boxwt,od line the
parterted flower beds throughout the garden.
A portion of the garden is an Anserican
Horticultural Society All-America Selection
garden; amother area is planted extensively
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with vegetables. The majority of the garden
beds are filled with annuals, perennials,
and herbs. Beautifully maintained and
interpreted, Green Animals is one of
Rhode Island’s best public gardens.
East Main Road
St Mary’s Episcopal Church
and Cemetery 1849
Sarah Gibbs donated the land for St Mary’s
Church from her estate, Oakland Farm,
which sat just north of the church site on
East Main Road. Designed by Richard
Upjohn, the church stands just hack from
the street, surrounded by a tear-drop-plan
drmveway. The church cemetery surroumids
the church on two sides, with a parking lot,
church suppotr buildings, and entrance
driveway located tt, its south and east.
The cemetery design is symmetrical and
simple, with few femices or plot houndaries.
The most notable aspect of the cemetery is
its plantings. Alomag the front of the grounds
Gibbs planted an arborvitae hedge, ow
mostly gone, to screen her path between
home and church. A variety of heeches,
maples, and other specimen plamitmmgs fill
the cemetery area; horders of the cemetery
are screened with umiderplantings of rhodo
dendrons and deciduous flowering shrubs.
The regular street and plot layout overlaid
with specimen landscapimg materials well
illustrates the rramsition from the burial
ground to rural, picturesque cemetery
landscape desigma.
324

Frank Coelbo Drive
The Glen, Taylor Farm and Residence
Ca. 1910, 1923

Settled in the m63os, this site had fallen
into disrepair and was reclaimed in 9 m 0
by H. A. C. Taylor and operated asa farm.
Taylor purchased o acres, then gradually
purchased the surrounding Almy, Coggeshall,
Brown, and Slracsuii farms to bring his hold
ings to ioo acres. Tiventy-six families lived
amid worked on the estate, which raised prize
cattle and poio horses. Small houses were
constructed for the families throughout the
site; other huildimigs were moved to Glen
Road from other parts of the farm am-id
converted to housing. Most of the huildings
were positioned alom-ig what is now Glen
Road. Between 1907 and t91 t elaborate,
state-of-the-art sttjne barns were built for
the prize herd taf cattle; they stand ii a
courtyard-like comisplex surroumidimg an
open grass panel which has now become
overgrown with privet.
The Glen was one of three large-scale gen
tleman’s farms in operation in Portsmouth at
the turn of the century. The Vanderhilt stock
farm sat south of The Glen at the ctsrner tf
Wapping Road, and Oakland Farm sat across
the street from The Glen, owned by Alfred
Vanderbilt in 1900. Portsmouth traditionally
had developed as a farming community hut
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the size amid elaborateness of these farms
overshadtiwed the traditional size and
architectural scale of houses am-id outbuildings
currently im operation in Portsmt-itith at the
turn of the century. These largc farms did,
however, com tim-i tie the tm-ad i tim an of gematlemen’s farnss and summer estates which began
on Wappimag Road in the m 8th century.
At the eastern edge of the property, over
looking the Saknnner Passage, John Russell
Pope designed a French chateasm, built in
1923, for Taylor’s son Moses. Ar the cud of
Glen Rtiad a gate house and lodge 1924
mark the hegimamiing of the immaiedmare house
driveway. The driveway left the gate lodge
and curved past the boll pasture and a side
road which led to the carriage house and sta
ble 1925, terminating in a walled, parking
forecotmmt next to the house. Ti-ic long curving
driveway is planted with specuasema trees and
shrubbery. At rise end of the driveway, the
entrance court with an ornamemaral retaining
wall is carved from the sloping embankment
that descends to the river. On the water side,
broad grass steps descend fron the house to
a terraced lawn. Beyond the south porch is a
series taf gardemi rooms, ti-ic first once the site
of an elahtirare gardemi cemitered around a
deep reflecting pool bordered by heds of
annuals, pereminials, au-id hydrangeas. At a
lower level, Mrs Taylor’s rose garden was
laid taut its a circle and surroulsded by clipped
arborvitae hiedges. Beyond the formal gar
dens, paths led to the naturalized setting
of the Glen. l’ope had early urged the Taylors
to empltay Ohmnsted Brothers for landscaping
the prtsperry, bsmt only toward the end of
constroctioti did they employ the firm, which
provided tinly planting advice.
The imnaediate grounds ftsr The Glen
remain evidemst In t965 Elmhorsr Academy
of the Sacred Heart acquired the property
and built a chapel and modern ichool build
ing north of the house. Playimig fields were
added west of the entrance driveway. The
gardem south raf the house is ama opem lawn
surrotmmded by large planrimsgs of rhododen
dron, arhtsrvirae, and fiowerimag decIduous
shrubs, hur the pool has now been filled.
The rose garden is overgrown, and the
benches amid statuary which once occupied
this space are crumbling im the smnderhrush.
The waterside terrace was shortened by the
additions, amid ti-ic remain itsg paving is in
need of repair. Few plantimigs remiiain hetweemi
the steps; imstead the area consists of a grassy
slope. A wide lawn at the base of rhe terrace
slope leads to the strip of woodland plantings
near the water.
The extensive Taylor Farm-i-i has been
partially suhdivided. The Glemi is now part of
a separate property. The ao-acre bull pasrurc
east of the emrralice driveway was subdivided
into residential houselots in m 972- t973.
Most of the farm-family houses along Glen
Road have been sold. The last niemher of
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the Taylor family to own the property
operated a large horse-show operarioms
the site off both sides of the East Main Rt-iad
driveway entrance. Buildings darIng froni
this period inclsmde audience bleachers, show
rings, a large press/amamitiuncers grandsra mid,
amid an auction harm-i itacated near the tAder
barn complex. The old farmhouse on the
East Main Road driveway burned im-i the
9705 and remains vacant.
The acreage purchased in t972 by the
ttiwn of Portsmouth was significantly
enlarged in r989 when the town purchased
antither large tract. The m 971 purchase was
developed into an outdoor playground am-id
fair area. The farm fields purchased in m 989
arc currently cultivated by a tenant farnser.
The future use of the site has yet to he
determnined by the town of Portsmouth. The
site is insportant as a gentleman’s farna and
sim i-i-in-icr country estate as well as for its rich
tiverlay of cultural, miatural, and designed
landscape influences.
Wapping Rnad
Vauciose, Ryali Residence 1935
A 20th-century htnmse amid garden on the
site of an important m 8th-century estate. In
789, Gervais Elana inherited from his uncle
"Vaucluse," ‘50 acres of farmlamid, and
soon built a country house with landscaped
grounds. By 1930 the buildings were falling
dtswn and the gardens were fading. The Ryan
falnily purchased the abandoned property
shortly after m 930, ttarc down the old build
imigs, and constructeth a new house and
elaborate new gardems on the site. By 990,
these, too, were ahamidoned. The presemt
ht,use sits parallel to the shore of the
Sakonnet Passage, at the end of a driveway
east from Wapping Road through sod fields
am-id a small orchard, which shields the view
tmf rIse house. The htsuse, on a small knoll
overlooking the meadt,w and the water
heyond, fronts a paved forecourt at the end
of thie drive. South of the forecourt is a sym
miietrical fornsal garden surrounded by high
brick walls and high hedges. Overgrowmi
yews and boxwttid once bordered the ftsrmal
flower beds. Twtm parhs bisect the garden; a
circular pool and small fountain at the inter
section of the twra path-is provide the cemstral
ftacus of the-gardems. The flower beds amid
borders are now grass panels. The foumatain
amid rather architectural features are in fair to
potar condition. A grass lawn and small
paved terrace jtmsr east of the formal garden
give way to a hay nscadtw. A steep ravine
am-id small brook run along the southern hor
der of the property. Wt,odland paths wind
their way from the orchard and the exmstimig
formal garden dtiwn rn the edge of ti-ic
stream. North of the house and service yard
are agricultural fields.
The existing house amid garden are excel
lent examples of Colonial Revival gardemsimig
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and architectsmre popular in the nsid-zorh
century. The gardens retain a moderate
amount of integrity but receive mininal
maintenance.
PROVIDENCE
Abbott Park Place
Abbott Park 1746, 1873-1875, 1927
An urban pocket park occupying little more
than a small Downtown lot, Abbott Park has
as its focus aui imiipressive cast-iroms fountain,
surroumided by radiating walks., grass panels,
benches, amid a few trees. Daniel Ahhorr, a
member of the separatist Comigregational
group that first settled this area i1s the 17405,
gave the land here to the commnunity to serve
as a proper setting for the meetinghoose next
door. A cast-iron fence long simace removed
enclosed the park after 1873, am-id the foun
tain was erecred in 1875, a gift of William H.
Charnley and others. Its size was reduced in
1927 by creating the street on thie west side.
The park now effectively functions as a fore
court for Johnson & Wales University, which
now fully occupies huildimsgs to its sooth and
east. The inapact of its weicrame opems space
on once-demise Wcyhosset Street is cmansidet
ably diminishwd by the rnonstrtmos-scale
demolirions that have occurred in the area
from thie m 96os to thie 19905.
Arlington Avenue
Foster B. Davis Residence 1925
A terraced garden on the south side of the
house planted with hemlock, arh,orvitae,
rhododemidron, crabapple, n-iountammi laurel,
azalea, honeysuckle, and viburnum. The
garden was planned in Apnl 1925 by
Olmsted Brothers for the recemsrhy completed
hotase. Also plamaned driveway plantings, if
ever installed, are gone, hot much of the
south terrace amad garden remains. The Davis
commissitim-i is typical of the firm’s limited,
small-scale residential work.
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t09 Benefit Street
Sullivan Dort Residence 1809-Jo
John Htildem-i Greene’s design for tim-ic of
Providence’s finest Federal dwellings relies
heavily oms masterful siting. The façade is
perpendicsmhar to Benefit Street, a position
which allows space for terraced gardens and
service cosmrrs stepping up rh-ic steep western
slope of College I-fill. Throughout the house’s
history, the garden in front of the main
entrance has included several varieties of
small flowering fruit trees. The plant material
is principally toth centuir, but the property
continues rti reflect the early i 9rli-century
layout and design of the site.
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io Benefit Street
Old Stare House Parade 1762 cC seq.
A significant poblic greet-i space that provides
a proper setrimig for a major public building,
the parade has a bug and interesting history.
The ‘8th-century organizaritin maf space has
remained cnsmistant: a cemitral tree-lined walk
way climbs the slope from North Main Street
to the front door in thie center t,f the build
ing’s west elevation, Trees, fencing, and
paving materials have changed gradually
with each successive period of humilding
renovation. TI-ic srmine retaining wall was
erected at the Nttth Main Street end taf the
Parade in the m 78os, and a simple wooden
rail fence defimied the north and sotmth boumid
aries. The circomferential iron femice was
built in i 851, when the building was first
enlarged. The early planting of pophars a
short-lived tarnamnental species was replaced
i 840 by heartier cultivars inch udi mig lin
den, larch, horse chestnut, amid hiomiey locust;
these trees were later replaced by elns. By
1870 six pairs tif elm trees lined both sides
of the wide, gravel walk from North Main
Street to the State House door. Granite bases
for two Civil War cannons were installed in
the late 88os, hot the cannomis were hater
moved to the hew State Houmse.
The Parade was restored to its late m 9thcentury appearance in r996 with a central
walk, paved in pebble-dash concrete and
bordered by cobble gutters; a decrararive
fence on the st,tsth, west, and north sides;
and bollards ar the east end of the space.
The allee of elms, lost no Dutch Elm disease
in the late m99os, was scheduled for
replacement with another species at the
time of this puhhicarion.
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357 Benefit Street
John Carter Brtiwmi Residence,
Nightingale-Brown House 1890-1892
A walled garden adjacent to an imposing,
elaborate late Georgian house, built for
Joseph Nightingale in
and altered
and expanded through most of its life. irs
present setting principally reflects the york
of Olmsned, Olnisted & Eliot for Mrs John
Carter Browmi, whra also employed rise firm
at her Newport sunsmer residence, ‘I-harbor
Court," q.v.. The firm changed sname of the
existing formal landscaping on this site,
particularly the large area to the ntirrh of
the house, no include more meanderimg
walks and curvilimlear lines. Apprtipriate for
a house vacated for the summer the garden’s
plantings emphasized spring and fail flo*er
ing materials. Extensive documentation
exists for this property.
a Benevolent Street
Candace Allemi I-louse 8 r
ohm-i Holden Greet-ic’s 2-story brick Federal
house stands ohi a terraced lot with a granite

retaimiing wail raising the site above the
street. By 930 the garden imichuded a huge
horse chestnut immediately southwest of the
house and adjacent to the stone steps that
lead west to a small sunken garden with a
greensward bordered with umdumlating beds
of fitwering shrubs, bulbs, annuals, and
perenmiiais. Like Greene’s Sumlhvan Dorr
House see 109 Benefit Street, this property
retains original sirework, hut the plant
material and organization are zoth century.
Biackstone Boulevard
m890-94, 1904, 1906
This well-landscaped too-foot-wide parkway
was ct,mmissmoned by Swan Point Cemetery
in the early i 89os to provide better and more
attractive access of the cemetery. The ceme
tery hired Horace William Shaler Clevdand
no design a boulevard conposed of a central
linear park flanked by ttsadways, grass
strips, and sidewalks that extended from
Butler Avenue to East Avenue in Pawtucket.
Construction began in 1892, and the road
ways were completed by m 894. Planting
and sitework did nor occur until 1904,
when Olmsted Brothers was commissioned
to develop a planting plan for the parkway.
The central park area and sides of the road
were landscaped with deciduous trees under
planted with masses of hardy perennials,
and massed plantings of flowering and
evergreen shrubs.
Ims 906, Blackstone Boulevard and its
adjtmilimg open spaces at Swami Point
Cenierery, Butler Hospital, amid Bhackstone
Park were included as part of a ring of parks
and parkwa’s planned for the Metropolitan
Providence region by the Metropolitan Park
Commissioners q.v..
The Boulevard has not been altered
significantly from Clevelamid’s plans. Mamiy
of the Olmsted plantings have suffered from
neglect, storm damage, pests, and vandalism
and approximately % of the plantings
are extant. Trees rensain planted along the
sidewalks on the outside taf the road beds.
The majority of the planting beds have
reverted to grass lawns. TI-ic site is still
heavily used as a jogging and bicycling trail,
comirilsuinmg its tradmnioli as a public park and
vehicular way. A trolley stop, a rustic stone
shelter located miear the entrance to Swan
Point Censetery, survives in excellent
condiritin in the central park area.
288 Blackstone Boulevard

Paul C. Nicholson Residence :920-35
Constructed in 1909 to designs by Clarke,
Howe & Homer; the house was purchased in
1919 and enlarged by Jackson, Robertson &
Adams ft,r Paul Nichoistin. The next year he
retaimaed Olmsred Brothers no begin extensive
hatsdscapimsg. The property was expanded in
1930 for niore gardens. It reniains in
Nichoisnan family ownership.
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The grounds are shielded from Blackstone
Boulevard by a high brick wall. Froni the
entrance gate the driveway gently ctmrves to
the house and ends at the garage beyond.
Deciduous trees amid foomsdariots plamitings fill
the front yard arid entrance areas of thie site.
Extensive gardems beyond the htsusc extend
from paved terraces adjoining the htause.
Straight paths htirdered with hedges establish
axial and cross-axial vistas throughout the
garden. A piayhtause sits at the end of one
walkway, and a gotid-size greenhouse sur
rounded by more gardens is located away
from the main residence. Infornial plantings
along the boundaries screen the edges of the
property to create a feeling that the site is
even larger than it is. High-niamnrenance
annual flower gardens are no longer extant,
hut the structumre, trees, shrubs, and perenni
als remain. The redsmction in plamin misaterials
lends a niore misamaicured appearance thali
revealed in historic photographs, but the
overall design integrity is excellent and the
garden effects are still successful. Extensive
documentation exists for this site.
Paul Nichohstan sumniered in Bristol, at
Wind Hill q.v., also landscaped by Olmsted,
well preserved, am-id in Nicholsomi famaily own
ership. The rwta represent two of Olmsted’s
best kept Rhode Island residential properties.
Bhackstone Boulevard
Butler Hospital m 859, 903-I2
Established as a private psychiatric hospital
set on m i 4 acres sif woodland and meadows,
Butler Hospital explicitly exploited tie
natural landscape for its therapeutic values.
Mid-,9th-century medical authorities
considered picturesque rural landscapes as
salubrious in the treatment of mental disease,
then perceived as arising from the stresses of
modern urbam life. Thirteen builuhim-igs em’ecred
between 1844 and i900 comprise the central
part of the camaspus. In 1859 the hospital
hired Horace William Shaler Cleveland for
the initial landscape organization and plant
ing for the site. Between t903 and ‘912.
Ohmsted Brothers developed plans ftsr an
overall nsaste r ham-id sca pe plan, imici um di
entrance gate and drive installed in m 903,
sidewalks ‘904, shade-tree and shrubbery
plantings m 9mm-i 3, and a garden ftar the
nurses’ home m 912. Today the site retains
its rurn-of-the-cemsrury flavor. The garden is
gone near the nsmrses house, bun many tif the
Olnisted plamirimgs remnain and rue overall
Cleveland dcsigms ftar the site is readable
under some later additions. The m 903
entrance drive amid Goddard Gates now
function as a pedestrian enrratsce. Vehicular
traffic enters the gtt,unds from a ntsttheris
eminrance then follows the 1903 entramce
drive to parkimig areas which have heema
added umsder the trees north of the hospital
complex.
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Blackssone Bouhevard
Swan Point Cemetery
1846, 1886-92, 1894, 1911

Desigmied just m years after the pioneering
Mt. Auhurmi Cemetery in Canibridge, Swan
Point began as 59 acres of rollitsg land
above bluffs overlooking the Seekomik River.
Founder Thomas P. Harnsht,rn wrote of the
necessity no "select some spot combining
beauty of situation, amplitude of space, and
capacity for improvement as a place for the
future interment of our city’s dead." The
cemetery commissioned Atwater &
Schuharnh, then the city’s only landscape
gardeners, no plan the grounds. The design
features a circulation system that emphasizes
the hilly topography: irregularly curving
roads and walks meander froni Blackstone
Boulevard no the river. Many notable
examples of cemetery art and htarricuinural
specimen trees and shrubs fill the cemetery
groumnds. Atwater & Schuharnh’s partnership
dissolved shortly after completion of the
cemetery, hut Schubarnh continued to
provide designs for the cemetery until 1863.
Later, the cemetery consulted with Horace
Wilham Shaler Cleveland amid tue Olmiisted
firm for hater additions no the cemetery
grounds amid its environs. At the cemetery’s
request Cleveland planned Bhacksrone
Boulevard q.v. along the western boundary
of the cemetery to provide better access to
the cemetery. Cleveland had first worked
here in m 859, when he was hired as land
scape gardener for Butler f-ltsspitah q.v..
His final work in Providence created a
magnificent urban landscape em-isemble of
cemetery, hospital, and boulevard. In 1894
when Stone Carpenter and Wilison, request
ed advice about siting the cemetery’s new
entramice gates, Olmsred, Oimnsned & Eliot
recommended moving then-i nmi a site on the
new B[acksnone Boulevard from the southern
end of The Old Road, adjacent no a stone
wail and old cemetery gatehouse. Between
1911 and m 913 Olmsted Brothers designed
for newly developing areas nsf the cemetery
north am-id south of Central Avenue.
in i 906, Frederick Law Ohmsred Jr.
and the Metropolitan Park Commissioners
included Swan Point Cemetery as an impor
tant element in a new park and parkway sys
tem spread through the greater metropolitan
Providence region. When ctamhimied with
Biacksnone Park, Butler Hospital, and
Blackstomc Boulevard, Swam-i Point Cemenery
became am-i inportant elensemat in the
Metropolitan Park Plan q.v..
Today the site remains much as it did in
the early zoth century’. Like niosr survmving
19th-century landscapes, Swami Point has
vastly reduced the number nsf higli-niainte
nance plant materials, most mionahhy large
beds of chrysanthemums, tulips, and annuals,
which were omce highly visited seasonal
displays. Budget restraints have similarly
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led to naturalized grtiwth in the many
riverside ravines, once meticulously chipped
and pruned. Major shrubbery plantings,
trees, site features, am-id circulation system
ctsntinue no make this one of the state’s
msost impressive cemeteries.
Blackstone Park
.863, i886
C. E. Paine’s 1863 plat plan for this area
of Providence was largely unrealized. The
residential subdivision wmth circuitous rtsads
across the dramatic topography above the
Seekonk River was prtihahly too amsihinitius
for the site, and the plan existed only on
paper through the m 9th century. The paths
that remain in the densely wooded park
today, however, bear some resemblance to
that plan and nay reflect irs impact,
however modified, on the landscape. The
park had been deveinsped to the extent it is
today by m9o6, and The Metropolitan Park
Commission q.v. recommended the
develupnienn of West Shore Drive connecting
Blacksrone Park, Butler Hospital, Swami
Point Cemetery, and Pawtucket’s Riverside
Cemetery. The omihy portion of this street to
he developed was River Road as it ran
nhrt,ugh Blackstone Iaark.
The park remains today as important
public access no the riverfront and passive
recreation area for the immediate reside,stiah
neighborhood. The topography rises from
the wetlands close rta the river over a hue tif
druinilins parallel to the river, to tree-lined
circuitous streets an the edge of the residemtial
subdivision. The stands of deciduous wood
lamids throughout the site form a nice, shady
buffer between the river and the urban
neighborhoods of Providence. The Narragan
sett Boat Clubhouse am-id dock sin almosr
mid-way along the park’s waterfront.
Branch Avenue
North Burial Groumid 1700, .845, 1900
Until the Town of Providence established
the North Burial Ground for training militia
am-id burying the dead, there was no comsimsion
burying ground in the community. The initial
amid for the cemetery is set on a plateau
rising no the north of the main entrance at
Nntrh Main Street and Branch Avenue. The
srnsnes are laid in a random grid pattern and
date from the i 8th amid early i9th centuries.
North and west nsf thie original section are
picturesquely landscaped grounds deveinsped
by Atwater & Schuharnh in the mid-, 84os.
contemporary with and similar no their work
at Swan Point Cemetery q.v.. Winhims this
section is the Brown family mausoleum, built
in 1869 no designs by Alpheus C. Morse. The
northwest section of the cemetery includes a
free burial ground, knowmi as potter’s field,
tmrganized in a simple grid; markers are few
and small.
By t900 the size of the cemetery had
grown from its initial 43 acres to I a6 acres.

That year, the city asked Olmsted Brothers
no develop a lamidscape plan. The firm
developed seven plans for the site, and
designed a phanrimig plan which-i imiciuded
several varieties of flowering shrubs and
hardy peremsniahs, such as sedums, bulbs,
veronica, phlox, anemones, amid clematis.
The cemetery retains its evolved circulation
pattern, a few specimen trees, and a wide
variety of funerary sculpture. Still owned
and maintained by the city, it suffers from
poor maintenance and vandalism. The
condition undermines the property’s impor
tance as a document of changimig ideas of
funerary art, burial practices., and landscape
architecture. Without better management,
significant portions may well he lost in the
not-too-distant future.
Brown University
Brown Umiiversity Campus ;77o er seq.,
1899-1900. 19001906,

1940cC seq.

Brown’s Main Campus landscaping reflects
the layers of planning and landscaping which
have evolved over the years amid continues
to the present day. Established in Warren,
Rhode Island in 1764, in 1770 Brown
moved tts The College Edifice, sow
University Hall, at the crest tif College Hill.
Like other educational institutions in the
,8nh century, it was isolated frnsmsi the more
densely populated part of town, between
the thickly settled portion of Provmdemce and
the outlying farmlands. As early as .835,
the first three buildings were set tiff within
a fence, re-emsforcing a sense of etsclosed
enclave. The four buildings that joined
University Hall in the r9rh century created
an impressive ro%v set well back ftom
Prospect Street. The construction of a second
row of buildings parallel no the first and the
closing of ISrtswn Street hetweem Genirge
and Waternsam Streets completed a large,
mid-block quadrangle which became known
as The Green. Symbolically the heart of the
university canipus and site of conimence
ment, it was heavily planted with elms.
Anrenriomi no more formal canipus planning
began in 899, when the university first
consulted Olnisted Brothers about siting
issues. The firns msever completed a master
plan for the college, but continued their
involvement through 1908 by providing
advice omi the grading and siting of imidividual
buildings, imseluding the John Carter Brown
Library, Vami Wickle Memorial Gates,
Lincoln Field and its surrounding buildings,
Rockefeller Hall mow Faunce House,
campus pathways, planting suggestions,
and the John Hay Library.
in the mid-zoth century, Mary Elizabeth
Sharpe Mrs Henry Dexter Sharpe; see 84
Prospect Street rook a keemi planning and
financial interest in landscaping the Brown
Campus. Many of the mature planrimsgs of
shrubbery remaining at cemitury’s em-id are
the legacy of this remarkable amateur.
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The Dutch Elm Blight ravaged Brown’s
elm-filled campus in the 1960s. The omice
heavily shaded Green became a son-filled
open space by the mid-i os; replanting
with niore disease-resistant elm species had
restored the campus’s sylvan character by the
end of the zoth century. The deforestation
and subsequent repiacememit of the place’s
character-defining trees illustrate the
importance of landscape tts the school’s
sense of place.
Chalksnone Avenue
Davis Park .89. et seq.
In 1869, Thomas Davis m 806-1891, jewelry
manufacturer, politician, and intellectual,
and his wife, Paulina Wright Davis, built
an imposimig Gothic mansion at the crest of
the hill, overlooking extensive landscaped
grounds with walkways amid plantings that
coniplememited the site’s dranianically sublime
topography. Negoriariomis began in m 886 for
the City of Providence no acquire the 38-acre
Davis Estate as a public park, and upon his
death Davis heft the estate to the city for just
than purpose. The Public Park Association
praised the park’s convenience no a large
population and ins handsomne landseapimg.
Davis Park was, of course, a key element in
the Metropolitan Park Plan of 1906.
With few changes by the City of
Providence Davis Park functioned as an
open, passive recreation park throughout the
first half of the zoth century. In 1945 the city
gave a portion of Davis Park to the Federal
Governmnenn for the erecniom of a veterans’
hospital. An that time, the dwelling and its
attendant outbuildings were replaced by the
hospital. Today the landscape has soniewhan
naturalized, and the flat areas at the east end
of the property have been converted to active
recreational use. The sire retains, however, a
measure of irs rugged sentimig.
Congdon Street
Prospect Terrace
1867, £877, 193437,

198589

Between m863 and t866, Isaac Hale, a
North Main street businessman and resident
at nearby i m Bowen Street, raised $6oo
by subscription no purchase hand on the hull
overlookimig downtown Providence. In 1867
Hale gave the property to the city. As
developed in the late t87os, the park had a
semi-circular pull-off for carriages, a heavy
iron fence, amid iron lamp posts. George R.
Phelps domiated a fountaimi, no longer cxtamst,
for the park in i868. About this rime, the
Roger Williams Memorial Association was
organized no erect a monument to Withams
on Prnsspecn Terrace, hut their efforts were
unsuccessftml. A flagstaff was added between
1869 and a9o7.
In the m 9205 Barton A. Ballou donated
land to the south of the park no double irs
size. In 934 the Rhode island Tercenrenary
Committee adopted the Memorial

Association’s goals and announced a
competition designed to involve native
Rhode island architects. Ralph W. Walker’s
modernistic design, with a cubistic sculpture
of Williams by Leo Friedlander, the most
imaginative of the entries, carried the day
and was completed in 1937. Plans for
monumental steps up the hill including a
reflecting pooi halfway between Whearon
Street amid the terrace were non realized.
In thie 19805, the city added a wroughtiron fence along Congdomi Street, new brick
paving material, and turn-of-the-century
reproduction cast-iron benches and light
standards.
Today the park retains its 19305 configura
tion. The recently added park furniture is
flimsy in contrast no both the beefy m 87os
fence amid the Walker-Friediander monument.
It remains a much used napen space on the
steep slope of densely populated College Hill.
Freeman Parkway
Freeman Plat 1916, 1923, 1925, 1929
John Freeman, trained as a civil engineer,
built his house in 190 i at the north end of
Arlington Avenue. His desire to control the
appearance of his neighborhood led him to
acquire o acres of land stmrrounding his
home. Freeman’s chief motivation in this
venture was non speculation for profit hun
protection of his home’s surroundings, amid
he tonik steps no ensure that the quiet, attrac
tive character of the area would be maims
tamed. After city officials declined Freeman’s
proposal to establish a public park in the
area, he engaged Oimsted Brothers in I 9 i 6
to plat his land for residential development.
Extensiomis and replatnings occurred over the
ensuing decade and a half. Though he did
not personally draft the plans, Freeman
supervised the design and detail of streets
and sidewalks and consulted with Olmsred
Brothers tim-i landscaping imnprovememins. The
area’s dramatic hilly topography inspired a
picturesque plan of narrow curving roads,
wide verges, and lush shrub and tree plant
ings. Emphasis on landscape design and
specimen plantings in the original platting
of the district sen the tnsne for developnienn
within the individual house lots. The district’s
lots provide ample yards for abundamir land
scaping with lawns, garden beds, shrubs,
and trees. Amateur and professional garden
ers as well as prominent landscape architects
created the hush gardens that characterize the
district’s suburban residential landscape. The
average lot size in the Freeman plan is 8,ooo
square feet, sixty to one hundred percent
larger than the standard Providence house
lot of 4,000 to ,ooo square feet, and the
parcels were sold with deed restrictions to
control the type and quality of construction.
The Freeman Plan deed restrictions are
typical of those found in other residential
plans developed in Providemsce in the early
twentieth century before the city’s first
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zoning law was enacted in ‘913.
As ctsmphened-and filled with fine
examples of early aoth-century revivalist
architecture-the Freeman Plan is a fullblown expression of Ohmsned Brothers’
xsthetic: winding, hilly streets, ample verges
no separate the streets from the sidewalks,
and prescribed setbacks of houses on their
hors create a highly picturesque suburban
residential landscape. The hills and curving
roads reveal only a small portion of the
neighhorhood at one time, a configuratiomi
which emihances the sequential nature of
the landscape. Extensive drawings amid
correspondence exist ftmr this project.
Freeman Parkway
Arthur L. Aidred Residence 1924-32
As the Aldreds’ new house, designed by
Marshall B. Martin, reached completion,
Ahdred contacted Olmsred Brothers in
February m 924 to request a site visit and a
general scheme for the arrangement of the
grounds. The plan included terraces, circula
tion, and plantings. Aldred liked the plan bun
declined to implement it fully because of the
cost. Many of the fhtiwering plants installed
here have disappeared over the years, bun the
spatial configuration remains. The Olmsred
correspondence file for this commission
provides interesting insight into the often
ticklish archinecn-cliemin relationship-this sine
is therefore more illustrative of the
design process than of finished product.
140

Gardner-Jackson Park
‘93’’ 950-52, 1967, 1996
The Prn,vidence Coumity Ctsurthouse was
designed by architects Jackson, Rohertstsn &
Adams in m914, the winning design in a coinpetition held among regional architects. After
the completion of the courthouse, the area to
ins west, immediately east of the Providence
River, was regarded as the ideal space ftsr a
Memorial Square with msinsnuments am-id
handscapimsg dedicated tt, local and narinanal
heroes.
F L. Ackerman develtiped the initial
landscape designs for this area in i93
non realized until 1950. The msornhern half
of the site, owned by the city, was dedicated
as Hemiry B. Gardner, Jr., Memormal Park, in
honor of a Providence lawyer and naval
officer who was killed iii action during
World War II. The southern half, t,wmied by
the state, was designated K Ellis Jackson
Meninriah Park in hnanor of the Providcmice
architect and designer of thie Court House.
Brick and slate memorial msiarkers were
placed on each side of a brick walkway, In
axis with the entrance to the courthouse,
that separated the two sites. Mrs Henry
Sharpe headed an organization which funded
and sponsored the devehopnient of the park.
In m 967, the Sons of Italy installed a
granite monument to honor Gmovamsni da
Verrazamsno. Old Stone Bank built irs
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signature headquarters building two hlocks
sosmth nif the park in m 985, landscaped the
two vacant blocks, and eliminated a block of
Crawftird Street to limik building amid park.
ln 996, the World War I Monument,
desigmied by Paul Crer and originally located
at the foot of Steeple Street, was relocated to
ti-ic middle of Gardner-Jackson Park as part
of River Relocation. Vehicular traffic tim-i the
park’s west edge was then eliminated tt, link
in with the Riverwalk created during River
Relocation, and Gardner-Jacksomi Park is
now part of a much larger landscaped public
opemi space overiotiking the river amid extemid
ing mat,rth and west aitang the Riverwalk to
Water Place Park q.v..
Hopkins Square
1891 etseq.

in i i Admiral Esek Hopkins deeded an
acrc-size lot an ti-ic intersection of Branch
,veml tie amid Charles. Street no the lown of
North Providemice for use as a burial ground.
Ream-inexed no Providemice in j 874, the site
was comidemned by ruie city in 1891 ftar a
public park use. The remains of all hut
Htmpkins were. moved no the North Burial
Grotmmid. Harriet N. H. Coggeshall, a
great-granddaughter taf Admiral l-Itipkins,
left $3,300 in her will for purposes of erect
ing a mnonumemit no Admiral Hopknis in the
park. Theodora Alice Ruggles Kinson was
ctimiimnissioned no design the statue, which
was erected in m 897. Hopkins was the first
admiral iii the Um-iited States Navy, an imitimane friend of Washington, and a state
legislator. Lined with mature trees amid
hemiches and traversed by pathways the
park serves this urhami neighiborhtiod as
much needed public open space and prtivides
a nice setting for St. Atm’s Church, located
on its miorrh side.
India Point Park
‘974
Desigmiated as outdoor concert area, tit,ck,
and playing field, ti-ic park features walkways
am-id benches overlookimig the northern
reaches of Narragansett Ba>. Purchase of
the park land was mtade possible th rtiugh a
gift froni Mary Elizabeth Sharpe sec 84
Prospect Street, city amid federal funds, and
many small private dtimmations. Albert Veri
Associates designed the sinipie landscape
wlmichi, typical of m 9705 design, relies heavily
,n I-ian k ed earth micar rtiad ways, cu rv in g
paths that provide a seqoennial experience
for the visitor, amid clsmnips of trees and
shrubs. The presence tif Interstate Highway
195 as the northern btiundary, difficulty of
easy pedestriami access, and limited parking
himidered use of the park. Renewed interest
in the recreational nhevehopment of the
Providence Wanerfrt,nr, however, began to.
make this impressive stre more attractive in
the mid- a 98os, especially as an element
linked to a larger parkway system.
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Alexander Farnum Lippitt Park
1938

A five-and-a-half-acre triangular parcel at the
juncture of Blackstomie Boulevard amid Hope
Snteet owned by Swan Point Cemetery was
conveyed in 1938 to the City of Providence
amid devcloped as a public park dedicated
to the memory of Lippitr, a World War I
casualty. The park was imiformally landscaped
with trees and shruhhery, tennis coimrts were
constructed, and in i940 a Modermw foun
tain, designed b’ Jackson, Robertson &
Adams, was erected in niemory of l-lenry B.
Aminhony 1815-a884, United States Senator
frtmni Rhode Island froni 1859 to m 884, with
funds provided in a bequest nothe city tinder
his will. The tennis ctiurts have been replaced
with-i a children’s playground, am-id the park
reniains an actively used neighborhood
open space.
Lloyd Avenue
Moses Brown School £819, 1908-26
250

Operated as a primary and secondary school
under the auspices tif the New England
Yearly Meeting of Friends, the school evolved
frtamn its first building, Middle Building, in
iS m9 to include a stone barn, gymmiasium,
tibservatory, dormittaries, library, and studio.
Numerous additions were made to the
Middle Buildmmig through the j9th ceminury.
All of the 19th-century buildings were
grouped irregularly around the otigimsal snruc
lure. in m 908, impressive brick emitrancc gates
were constructed omi axis with the entrance
of Middle Building; the drive and rtmrnaround
in fromin of Middle Building create a strong
sequemitial experience through the landscape.
Between m9 mm and 926, the schtinah sought
Ohmsted Brothers’ advice on circulation,
plamitimig, and building siting. A complete
nasser plan was never developed, hut the
firma did provide a sketch plan reviewed by
comniittee in m 926. Ttaday Moses Brown
Schtiol retains its m 9th-century atmutisphere.
Neutaconkanut Park
1903-12 et seq.
The acquisition of hand on the summnmiiin
tif Neutaconkanut I-I Ii for a public park
was first proposed by rite Public Park
Cnimnmission in i 892. The rugged site, with
rock outcroppimigs, eminences, verdurc,
wnt,ds, streams, aminh magnificent views from
ins z59-foot crest seemed ideal for a rural
park. Its remoteness and worthlessness for
agricultural or busitmess purposes made the
land inexpensive, and in 1903 the city
bought 40 acres west of Plainfield Street.
The site was again promoted in m9o6 in
ti-ic report of the Metropolitan District
Commission q.v. as a key link in the chain
tif parks for greater metropolitan Providence.
Between 1910 and i9 iS five other tracts of
lauid, totaling 37 acres were added to the
park, including land located in Johnstomi A tract of about sevem acres in Jolinsntin,

adjacent no the southern portion of rh-ic
park, was bequeathed to the city by Abby A.
King in 1915 and nanied King Park. In 1919
the city re-annexed abtiun 45 acres ftt,m
t,hnston, including the park properties.
Two baseball fields were later imsnalled an the
foot of the hill near Plainfield Street, and a
driveway was constructed froni Sumiset
Avemiuc to the summit.
The park contimiucti to operate as.li-i active
recreation area and hikinglpicnickimig park
thrtaughioun the zothi cemitury. Today most of
the hill itself is overgrown, and the trails
leading to the sunamit are almost impassable.
The recreation areas are actively used.
Parade Street
Dexter Trainimig Grtiund, now Dexter Parade
1824 etseq.

Ehenezer Knight Dexter left this 9-acre
oblomig parcel to Providence in 1814 along
with several other parcels of land. The
Dexter Training Cirtaum-ids were origimaihy to
he used for parade and training ground pur
poses, bun by the late a9rh century rh-ic large
grassy lot had been surrounded by trees and
was used as a recreatitin and playgroumnd. In
i 893 Hemiry C. Clark donated a large statue
t,f Dexter now imisralled an one end of the
park. The area around the Parade saw
ctinsiderahle preservation activity beginning
imi thie early 1980s, and the Parade itself
rena a ins an important open space ft ur this
revitalizing neighborhood.
Pleasant Valley Parkway
1909

A i 7-acre linear strip of land moo feet wide
which follows the course of the stream-i-i from
Academy Avemiue no Valley Street, Pheasant
Valley Parkway was developed as ama inimedi
ate response to the recommendation of the
Metropolitan Park Cn,mmission Repnart of
i 906 q.v.. The stream bed was iniprtived,
amid a wide boulevard was added along the
streans banks hued with trees. The parkway
was dcsigned to commecr Davis Park on the
stiutheasr with Fruit Hill to the ntirnhwest,
hsat the entire system was never finished.
The portion hcnweemi Oakland amid
Academy Avenues shows the parkway ideal
at ins best. Roadway, stream, and accomnpa
nyimig plantings are in excellent comiditinan
and taffer a pleasant ride or walk tlirtiugh
the surrounding resithential neighhorhtiod.
Power Street
Brown-Perry Residence 1786-88, ‘903
John Brown’s magnificent brick house, prob
ably designed by his i,rother Joseph-i am-id built
umi family land, rose from a terrace overlook
ing a wide lawn area an the cormier tif Bcmefit
Street. Marsdemi i’erry bought the house in
1901. and hired Stone, Carpenter & Willson
ttm remodel and expand the house. Perry also
hired Olmsred Brothers no transform the gar
den into a proper Gctirgian Revival setting.
ci
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These changes included new marble-edged
brick walk am-id drive ways, a niarhle
balustrade an ruie edge of the terrace
overlooking the lawn to the house’s west, a
pergola, a sumidial, and shrubbery plantings.
Perry nransplammned several large, tuld boxwoods from Bristol am-id Narragamisett. New
plant materials included rhododemdrom,
ieuconhoe, andromeda, juniper, azalea, ymca,
hawthorne, mountain laurel, iasmine, and
hoxwood. By i91 t, when in was published
in Architectural Record, the prtuperny also
included garden statuary in the east gardemi
in front of the retaining wail, finials on the
terrace walls, am-id an elaborate wtioden
femice at the street edge.
After Perry’s death, John Nicholas Brown
John Brown’s great-great-grandnephew
bought the hmiuse and grounds au-id gave
them no ti-ic Rimuide Island Historical Society.
The groummids rcnaimm their overall appearance
from the Perry period, bun plant material has
been drastically reduced amid the statuary
has been remmmtuved.
Power Street
Rush Sturges Residence 1923
William T. Aldrich designed this fine
Georgian Revival house, the architectural
peer of its antique meighhors, am-id Beatrix
Farrand was asked no design the landscape
plans, a prelnide nt her later wtirk ftr the
Snurgeses an their couminry house,
"Shepherd’s Run," see Tower Fill Road,
South Kingsttawn, where she ahsti imchuded
a walled garden.
The property occupies a difficult trape
xoidal site, level omi the east hut with a raking
west property line that skews aertiss the
precipitous west slope of College Hill. The
house is tucked into the acutemitartlawest
corner of the li-it am-id sen close to the street.
The dramatic change in grade at this corner
allows for hasememir level access for service
entrance and hunht-in garage. The garden that
unfolds around the house takes i tmtt, account
both the topography and Aith rich’s very
strong geometric axes. A sniall fnirccoumrn
centered omi the façade provides direct-axial
access south to the front door and cross-axial
access east into the garden. Through the
hoosc and centered on the houses’s soumth
elevation is a wide, deep terrace that napeas
from the dimming rtiom, drawimig rtion-i, and
library. On axis with the house amid terrace a
broad walkway descends across .-i marro’v
second terrace immro a sunken walled garden
framed hy chipped yew hedges and lined with
how shrubs and perennials. The garden’s
southern ternmimius is a large exedra with its
curved wail sliding around the uahtuse angle
of the property’s sotmthwest corner.
Occupying the eastern half of the property,
a broad iawmm is bordered by perenmnals,
shrubbery, amid flowering trees.
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The architecture of the house amid that t,f
the garden here are immxtricabl linked nti
each other as well as to the site. Aldrich’s
and Farrand’s talents exquisitely complement
each other no produce a ssmperb early zorh
centumry residential cuasemuble.
66 Power Street
Henry G. Russell Residence 1885-90
Commstrucned by Caleb Ormsbee for Thtsmas
Poyntom-i Iyes In m 8o6, the 3-story Federal
brick structure stands a shorn distance hack
frtim Iaower Street t,m ama ample terrace at
the crest of the ridge line of College Hill The house descended through the related
I yes, Russell, and Goddard families sta die
presemir day.
The site mainraimss distinct public and
private sides. Visible from the street is the
brick renaimng wall capped with gramimre
ctiping and a decorative iron fence that
emmchose a simple grass awn on the sniurhm and
‘vest elevations. To the east, however, is a
lush-i private garden screened by brick walls
and evergreens. Frederick Law Olmsned am-id
John Charles Olnisted developed the land
scape plan for the east garden umider ti-ic
ownership of Mr and Mrs Henry C. Russell.
l’hiotugraphs frons m 9 m 7 show a broad
expanse of lawn that extends east of the
htiuse from the terrace and is circumnscrihed
by a meandering path along the property
hio tim-ida ries - Large trees a i-id mn a ssed ph a mini migs
nsf rhododendrons am-id tither flowerimig and
decidumous shrubs screen the property’s
btaummdarucs. Despite damage occasiomed by
the Hurricane of ‘938, the Olmsred
garden appears much as it did in the
917 photographs.
84 Prospect Street
Mary Elizabeth Sharpe Residence
1928 et seq.
Mrs Sharpe was an avid gardener whose
imteresns extended heytammd her owmi gardemi
wa I Is no many public landscaping prtilects.
i-lere, an her own htause, built in u 928 no
designs by Parker, Thu,mnas & Rice, she
planned her ovn gardens, as she pun it, "in
the French maimer. ‘rlie gardens were devel
oped as a series tif green gardens, laid out iii
succesive garden rtioms. Whine was permit
ted no accemin the greemi, bun no other ct,ituri ng
was umsed in the gardem. The Sharpe gardem
wound from a pear court down a garden
path over four terraces. Mrs Sharpe comtimni
ously upgraded and changed her garden
plamis. As an amateur landscape desigmier,
she comisolned freqnmeumnly with landscape
rchirecns Fletcher Steele, Arthur amid Sidney
Shurcliff, Hideo Sasaki, and Albert Veri.
Nomie ever provided plans for this gardemi,
hut the associations reflect the serioumsness
with which-i she regarded her great avocation.
I-Icr success, however, is documented iii the
garden she created ammni ctimisnannly in-i proved -
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Albert Harkness Residencc 1889-97
Constructed for Albyn V. Dike in 1852-54
and purchased hy Brown Iartifesst,r Albert
Ha rkmcss by m 875, the property retaimis an
important i 9th-eentury landscape. In 1889,
Frederick Law Olnisned cnmmpheted a master
plan for the sire and that spring installed
the garden. Several varieties of large trees
were plammned, and shrubbery included lilac,
clethra, reth bud, birch, rose, privet, forsythia,
holly, vi 111 ru-i um Ii, and ha rberry. A rockery,
one of thie earliest desigumed by the Oimsted
firm iii Rhotle island, included many varieties
of perenmiiais and wild flowers. Those
planted in Newport and Barrimigron were
not designed until between m 9 m o and 1910.
After Harkmiess and for most of the 2.0th
century, the prtperty rema i neti imm Metcalf
family ownership. Today the site is
welh-nmaintamned with beautiful landscape
features, imicluding two small garden houses,
naturalized plamirings, and formal vistas
along grass walkways. Remnants of the
Harkncss rockery are still extant as are
many taf the Oh msned plantings.
Providence Rivers
Moshassuck, Woonasquatucket.
and Providence Rivers
1846-56. 1889-1898, 1985

Ct SCq.

The area taf downtown lmrtividence between
City Hail amid the Rhode lslammd State Capitol
grounds, including the Providence railroad
terminal facilities, has undergtine more pro
posals, plans, revisions, and reconfigurarions
than any tither area in North America, if nor
the world. At the time of Eurtupean settle
ment, the ctinfloence of the Mtislmassuck amid
Wooniasquatucket Rivers occurred in the
Great Salt Cnave, north of present-day
Downtown, amid Providence River fiowed
south to Narragansett Bay. Gradual fill along
the edges tif all of these hndies of water
occurred ahmntssn from the niomem-it of settle
ment, hnmt nie introduction tif ti-ic railroad
nhroumgh Dtiwntown Providence precipitated
the first of three major recomm figurations.
The prescuice of these ma1or htidics of water
imnmediarehy north and east tif Dowmmnown
Providence mmmade the construction of rail
lines thrtugh the city’s center extremely
difficult. hi csmumsnrucn rail lines au-id Union
Station between m 846 and i 848, the Cove
was partially filled to create an elliptical
basin into which flowed thn-Muishassuck
and Woonasquatucken Rivers am-id from
which flowed the Providence River. From the
north the rail lines caine into the city along
the Moshassuick River, passimmg east and
south of the Cove Basmm, then west alning the
Woonasqumatucken River to Olneyville. The
west em-id tif tie basin was ntan comnpheted
until 18j6. Surrounded by a wide sidewalk
shaded by large trees, the 19-acre Cove Basin
was the focus taf surrounding Cove Park.
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By the 187os, the nearly moo years of
industrial waste in the rivers and the zoo
trains a day along the park’s edge made she
Cove Basim undesirable. Plans for improving
the park and changing rail lines occurred as
early as m 873. Others followed, in i 88z,
1883, i888, and 1889.
The plan finally adopted in m 889 proposed
a new passenger station located 6oo feet
behind the original railroad station, set on
a slight cnmrve with twelve trail-i tracks
approaching the station elevated above
the level tif the streets on terraced earthen
emhankments. The area miorth of the tracks
was filled with freight yards. The plan
required the filling of Cove Basin and the
removal of ins associated public park. The
approved piani was heavily criticized by
public-park advocates and urban-planning
advocates. In an effort no restore some of
the public park land, City Hall Park was
planned for the front of the new station and
Exchange Place was enlarged and eventually
re-landscaped. The two areas’ curvilinear
paths, grass pammeis and fountains, statues,
benches, and lighting reflect atm early realiza
tion of the tumrn-of-nhe-cennnmry City Beautiful
Movement. As city planning issues became
more focused in the early zonh century, many
planners and landscape architects developed
plans to integrate the State House and ins
grounds with Downtown Providence and no
reduce the impact of the railroad lines. See
Rhode island Stane House, 90 Snnnh Street.
The introduction of Interstate Highways
9 and t95 into Downtown Providence
prompted further Downtown reconfiguration
plans in m96o and 1974. These largely nrans
pornaritan-driven schemes were unrealized.
The Northeast Corridor Improvement
Project of the lane t9705 prompted renewed
interest iii relocating nh-ic railroad lines,
removing the "Chinese Wall" created by the
rail emhankmnenns, and creating developable
real-estate parcels on the fnrmer freight yards
then umsed as sumrface parking. Capitol Center
t979, as the plan was called, recommended
placing the railroad lines an existing grade
and decking over them, effectively creating
at-grade connections between Smith Hill and
Dowumnown. The suppression of the rail lines
reduced their impact on the city and turned
planners’ attention once again to the rivers
that flow through the project atea.
River Relocation focused on the
Moshassuck and Woonasqnmarucket Rivers
as scenic natural assets in a redeveloping
Downtown. Extending soumth to the
Crawford Street Bridge and complened in
1996, tIme project includes a series of river
walks and opens space cf. Gardner-Jackson
Park alomg the realigned rivers, which
themselves converge in a small park. The
focus of the relocated rivers is Water Place
Park q.v., an evocation of the Old Cove
Basin Iticaned just north t,f Downtown.
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Roger Williams Memorial Park
193033,

198!

The spring where rue European setrlenienn
at Providence was begun in 1636 had been
commcealed for mammy years in the cellar of a
building an the corner of North Maim-i Street
amid Alamo Lane. Judge Jerome J. Hahn
purchased the property in 1930 and gave in
to the cip- in memory of his father, Isaac
Hahn, the first citizen of Jewish faith no be
elected to office by Providence voters.
Architect Norman Isham designeni the wall,
steps, and well curb, all erected in 933, and
the Providence Parks Deparnmemmn installed
the evergreen garden; the enclosed space is a
fine example of a Colonial Revival garden
toom. The park was expanded in 1942 when
nbc descendants naf Gabriel Bernon, a French
Huguenot who settled in Providence iii m 686
and founded the Anglican Church, donaned
their ancestor’s homesite no the city. This Ion
is now known as the Bernon Grove.
in ‘959 Co//ege tiil/: A Denmonstration
Study of Historic Area Renewal recnimnmend
ed expanding the site no the area bounded by
North Main, Smnith, Canal, and Haymarken
now Park Row Streets and proposed an
elaborate interpretive center. The hand was
acquired and cleared by the National Park
Service in the early i os; archaeological
study of the site fnsllowed in the mid-i
Final sitework an the park was realized in
981. The site was informally landscaped
by Albert Veri Associates no accommodate
recreational purposes, and ins circulation
relates no than of the adjacent Old State
House Parade q.v.. At the north end of the
park, the Natinanal Park Service operates irs
headquarters in time William Annram House
m738, T790.
Today the conintry’s smallest Nanitinal
Park is in excellent condition.
Roger Williams Park
1904, 1924, et Seq.
In T871 Betsy Williams bequeathed a mm.
acre tract of and to the city for use as a
public park or landscaped cemetery. The
land contained a Williams-fanmily cottage
and the family burying ground. The City of
Providence accepted the gift in a 871 and
made minor site improvements before hiring
Horace Wiiihamn Shaler Cleveland in 1878 to
design the plans for the park. Cleveland hiad
worked previouisiy in Providence at Butler
Hospital q.v..
In its overall concept Cievehand½ plan
is centered in nhe mainstream picturesque
design tradinion. It enmphasizes scenic quality
as well as imctirporates practical ctmnsidera
nions: for exanple, views through the park
are carefully controlled for maximmium effect,
while a screen of trees along Elmwoud
Avenue visually separates the landscaped
grounds from she clattering exterior traffic.
The original section of park developed
following Cleveland’s designs, which closely

1871, 1878,

informed the design of the areas added ro the
original acreage. By m 88775 acres had been
improved, including z miles of new drives,
3 miles of concrete walks, Over ioo small
flower beds, ii larger flower beds, and a
large rtise beds. By ‘893, the park had
reached its current 43 i-acre size slightly
diminished in the zorh ceminury by construc
tion of Rhode Island Route to rampways.
In addition to passive recreational activity,
the park early began no develop facilities for
active use: zoo ‘890, nuseum 2895,
carousel between ‘894 and i 897; boat
house a 897, casino t898; handstand
t9t5; and Temple of Music t914. By
897, approximately t i acres of lakes
had been dredged, with the fill used no
enrich more barren soil amid no develop the
surrounding hiliocks, gardens, and park
grounds. Under nbc guitlance of the Works
Progress Administration during the 1930s,
the seal island and the oriental gardens
were created.
During the 1938 hurricane the park iost
over 3,000 trees. Later imegleen and lack of
mainnemmance within the park between the
mos and i97os resulted in the loss of a
great deal of plant material and some
structural deterioration. Beginning in the
mida resurgence of immnerest in Roger
Wmlhiamns Park has resulted in the resnoratinin
of nmany of the park facilities and improve
mnemmns iii the landscaping throughout the
park. Today the park renaimss ins original
Cleveland plan with its later overlays and is
one of the best exemplars of the city park
movememmr in New England.
90 Smith Street

Rhode island State Htuse Grounds
1891-1904,

1911, 19/4,

etseq.

No sine was specified for the State House in
the design-competition announcemenns,and
none nf the entries, imchuding McKmm, Mead
& Whine’s winner, shows any sire-specific
setnimmg. This site, an the crest of Smith Hill
imnniedianely north of Downtown Providence,
was soon selected. By m 895 the firm had
reached a solution preliminary no what was
realized: the building set relatively close no
Smith Street with a semi-circular vehicularaccess drive to the north entrance and steps
on the south side that descend to a wide,
divided, tree-lined walkway toward
Dowmmtown Providence. The foundation
terracing was soon expanded no raise the
building even more prominently above the
depressed south-sloping lawn. The siting
pushes the building higher and farther
south effectively to give it greater visual
prominence in Downtown Providence.
The siting response reflects an annempr to
overcome the visual confusion of the new
Union Snaninn 1896-98, then under
construction. Rising above the north side tf
Exchange Place on am-i artificial embankment,
the station turned its back to the State Htiuse
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and presented a view of passenger sheds,
rail lines, and a large freight yard. The
organization and siting of the Union Station
complex had been proposed by the railroads
and ratified in 1889 by Providence City
Council. Only after those decisions were
made did urban-design issues reach the
hands ssf the architects of the State Honmse
and Unisan Station.
As urban planning came into greater
focus in the early aorh century, architects
and planners perpennially provided plans for
improving the relationships among the State
House, Union Station, amid Downtown.
Nothing came of them until the late m 9705.
The Capitol Center Project see also
Providemice Rivers, begun in m98 m, removed
the rail emhankments, nsoved the tracks, and
created new development over the mtived
tracks. View corridors from Downtown no
the Snare House played an important role in
the orgamnzanion of the new development.
The plan hacks, however, the subtlety of
McKimmi’s intended approach no the Stare
House fronm Downtowmm, especially as
Francis Street apprnaches the building head
on, instead at a 6o-degree angle, which
consnamnly reveals two elevations of rhe
buildimig in approach. An last, the State
House is physically incorporated intsm
Downtown Providemice.
Water Place Park
1996

The mmornlmwest term minis nif the River Walk is
a circular widening of the Woonasquatucken
River with promenades, bridges, terraces,
and amphitheatre locaned around its
perimeter. Designed by architect and planner
Williams, I. Warner, whim envisioned and
oversaw the realizatinan if the River
Relocation project, Water Place Park evokes
the m9rh-cennury Cove Basin and Promenade.
Unlike ins predecessor, in benefits by isolation
from vehicular traffic amid by an ever
increasingly cleaner river, Its highly articulat
ed paving, tailings, bridge detail, light
fixtures, and benches are a 19905 reaction
no minim,malisr landscape treatments of the
t9605 and t970s.
Woodward Road
Jesse Metcalf Residence, mow Wnskuck Park
1869 /922, 1940, 1948
Wanskuck Mill owner Jesse Metcalf built his
house in an ample landscape setting at the
northm cud of Woodward Road, physically
close hut visually disnamir from she mill. After
his death, the property passed to his son
Jesse. The property had foundation plantings
arountl the house and specimen trees across
the broad, rolling lawns.
in accordance with the tern-is of the
younger Metcalf’s will, his widow donated
the property no the city-of Providence in
t948 with the provisioms than the house he
demolished and the laud used as a public

park. Wanskuck Park opened in i949. Some
0f the outbuildings remnaims, as do the
informal plantings tan the z8-acre sire.
RICHMOND
Beaver River Road Agricultural District
Beaver River Road south of Rhode Island
Rnsute ‘38 retains a strong rural agricultural
character, with flat open hay fields lining
both sides of the narrow winding road. There
are no stone walls or hedgerows to define the
streenscape itself, instead the scenic quality is
dependent on the land use on either side of
the road. The misosn scenic portions of the
road lie from the Hoyle and Walnut Ridge
farnas south no Shannock Road. Residential
subdivision, however, much diminishes ins
agricultural quality toward the misirnhern end.
Other portions of the road are bordered
with woodland tar mew house lots.
m33 Beaver River Road
Walnut Ridge Farni ca r86a et ser/.
A smahi gentleman’s sheep farns, reduced
from 140 no 6o acres, much of in reverted to
woodland. The farm complex, sired near the
road, is reached by a gravel drive west from
Beaver River Road; the coniplex hnes both
sides of the drive, with house on the south
and barn, sheds, corn cribs, ammd sheep pen
on the north. The land has been farmed since
the t 8th century, hut the farm complex dares
only from the m 86os. It operated as a dairy
farmi-i after World War II and today supports
a small flock of sheep on two small fields
and acres of dense woodland.
z Carolina Nooseneck Road
Meadowburg Farm ,nid-i9th ccntury et seq.
One of the last working dairy farmmss in Rich
mond, the farm includes 234 acres, almost
half of the torah agricultural lam-id in town.
l’he farm house dates no the mid-,9nh centu
ry, hut the agrictulnural significance is mid
aonh century: dairy activity, revealed in the
buildings, structures, and fields, has contin
ued here since the i9405. The large farm
yard complex, which occupies approximately
m acres, includes the farmhonuse and agricul
tural outbuildings and structures arranged in
a quadrangle east of the house: two silos, a
tool and equipment shed, manure pit, horse
pen with shed, small fruit orchard, farm
offices, and two large cow barns, one with
attached milk hsiuse. The ruins of the
Richniond Town Pniund are situated an the
edge of the farmyard on the roadside. Across
the road, the farm imseludes almost o acres
of cultivated corn fields. The remainimmg
acreage is covered with woodland.
moo Lewisnon Avenue
Clark Farm rnid-isth century c/Seq.
A handsome complex, no longer actively
farmed, bun with structures that keenly evoke
the agricultural past. The center-chimney
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gambrel-roof farmhouse faces south within a
stone-walled yard. Agricuhnsural outbuildings
line up north of the farmhouse: to its
immediate msortheast are a shed, corncrib,
amid barn; two more sheds are no the north
west. A snmall field lies north of the harts.
Woods encroach on this well defined coin
plex, hut a path north of the house leads no
the Clark famisily cemetery separated from
the immediate farmyard by a what was once
a tilled field.
6, New London Turnpike
Reynolds Farms 1757 et Seq.
A working farm into the 194os, this ,8nhcentury complex retains o nif ins original
63 acres and includes some m 9th-i- and aonh
century addinisins am-id alneranitins. The road
separates the cnd-gabie-rosif hisiuse enlarged
to the east in the a95os, facing south just
south of the road, from the old gable-roof
board-and-batten barn amid the main field
north of the road, To the southwest of the
farmhouse is the h,anked, shimgled cow barn
with iarge gambrel roof. Hayfields, wetlands,
and the large farmn pond are now used for
recreational purposes. The rest of the acreage
has reverted to woodland. Though i-ion in
active agricultural producnitams, the farm
complex, with ins associated sapen fields, farn
pond, series of stone walls, and ins siting
along the dirt-surfaced Turnpike, make this
complex one of the best evocations of
agricultural history in southern Rhode Island.
Shannock Hill Road
Landscape amid Srreenscapc
Though most of the houses bordering this
road are histtric, they do mis-it remain in
active farm operation. However, open fields
associated with these properties create one
of the most scenic cultural landscapes in the
state. The siring of the individual farmsneads
combines with the spectacular distant views
of the Richmond Hills, the Beaver Valley
Agricultural District, and tIme hamdscape
runmiing no Narragansett Bay. The road
captures the essence of rural southwestern
Rhode island with undulating topography,
small brooks, contained sighnlines no small
farmsneads, and distant views across rocky
farn fields.
SCITUATE
37 Central Pike
I-larris-Knowhtom-i Farm
ouid-r9th century et Seq.
One of the last working dairy farnms in
Scinuane, this moo-acre farm dates largely to
the early zoth cemtury. Most of the farm
complex, on the north side saf the road,
includes farmhouse, barn, garage, shed, and
two silos arranged in loose quadrangular
form; around in are pastures and hay fields.
Across the rssad is a second hosise, another
barn, hay field, pasture, and corn field. /n is
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significant for both its active status and for
ins longevity in open cultivation.
6z Westcott Road
lmmdiais Orchard Farm
Wesncotn Road separates the r-snory mid
m 9th-ceimrury lmotmse s-in the east fromim the two
barns on the west. i’wna open, unfenced fields
lie h-ienween farmn comiiplex and time hsiuse and
Rockland Road. Maintained as meadows,
they provide a scenic setting for the house.
Omae horse pasture surrounded by electric
fence is south of the barn. This property’s
setting and wossdiamd edges mainnaimm the
rnmrai character of tile landscape. Beyond the
house on Wesrcotn Road the land has been
recently subdivinled for residential houselots.
SMITH F I EL I
Austin Avenue
Orchard District
While copiously developed with snmhnmrhan
mesidences, especially toward ins southern
emit1, Anisrin Avettue retains both hnuldings
and agricultural lam-id use than evoke the
area’s importance to Smithfield’s reputation
as omme of the state’s greatest apple-producing
areas.
8 Austin Avenue
Wanerman-Winsor Farm 1710 Ct seq.
A tract owned and farnmed by thie Wimmsor
faniily from m 55 numni I the mid-zoth century.
Thommsas IC. Winmssar, "The Apple King," the
state’s largest apple grower, actively farmed
the moo-acre farmmm fron the m 89os until his
death in 1949. He planted a row of maple
trees alolmg Asmsrin Avenue-still standingam-id named the place "Maplewsaod Farm."
By 907, the farm had more than i 5oo apple
trees and annually produced m oo barrels of
cider. Wunsnr’s sot-i continued to cultivate the
orchard until the Hurricane of i 954 severely
damaged the trees; after t956, time hand was
sold for residential devehoprncmir, leaving only
the house and ins immediate agricultural
oninbutldings-wagon shed, barn, cider mill,
wash and out house, and barn am-id ice-house
foundations-on m .8 acres of land.
113 Austin Avenue
Stephen Winsor I:armmm ca r8y5
A very fine mid-i 9th-ccntury gemitlcnman’5
farm set on 10 acres. Sen well hack from
the moad and surrssnmmmded by dry-laid stone
walls, nhe Inalianate villa amid ins immediate
osinhuildings stammd an the end of a long,
tree-lined drive. Parallel rows of topiary
evergreens screen thc house from the road
anti the long drive. Orchards stood near the
road and heysand the house; those in front
have been removed, while those beyond are
overgrown. Outbuildings include a large,
four-level barn stable in the nmid- i 9705 but
nsaw seriously deteriorated, a wagon shed,
a privy, and a hargc ncw garage directly
behind the house.
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i29 Austin Avenue

Daniel Winstar House / Redwood Farm
1739 en seq.
An ample colsanial house with several farns
sheds to the rear. With 29 acres of land,
this property remnamims iii agricultural use.
47 Austin Avenue
Wanermamm-Fsaster House / Cirann Farm
before 1750 et seq.

The large Colonial farmhs,use at the corimer
of Maplevilie Road and Austin Avenue
stands amid apple orchards that extend
msornh, south, and west of the house. While
time property is somewhat reduced in sizeabout ‘o acres were sold off during the
Depression-this nearly 90-acre property
is perhaps omie sif the best preserved of the
s,rchsard operations which made Smithfield
so famous.
ç6 Capron Rsaad
Steven Steere Farmn ca 1825-1830 et seq.
Am-i active dairy farm, the prsiperny us
isicaned on ntip of a hill with a view of the
Woonasquarucket Valley no the east. The
fran-ic and cinder-block outbuildings located
near the house illustrate changing agricul
tural technology and architectural styles.
This complex is significant as an important
agricultural operation frona the early 19thm
century to the present.
Harris Road
Harris Farm /84, et seq.
A very small bun highly intact family farm
located on a steep curve in the road, the
property has a vernacular Greek Revival
farmhouse on the east side s,f the road amid
a mcix of imists,ric and conteniporary farm
outbuildings sum the west sinhe sif the road
set amidst small snone-walled fields occupied
by a flock of sheep and a small orchard.
North of the farmsread is a sn-iall, 18thcentury house. Well sited astride Harris
Road, Harris Farm exemplifies a functional
historic farmstead.
30

Harris Road
Farm /ate ,Sth century et seq.
Occupying a nriamigle fornmeni by Harris
Road, Lime Rsick Road, and Douglas Pike,
this small, commnained, picturesque property
includes farmnimsause, orchard, outhuihdings,
and pasnum-e hat-id framed by trocs. The farstm
house snammds behind a snot-ic wall near the
road in the middle of a well-landscaped
house yard sum l.inie Rock Road. Behind the
mouse are a hart-i and shed. A few cows and
several apple trees occupy the rest of the lot.
A snalh farnm-produce stand is on Douglas
Pike. This prsiperny represents the small
family-run fart-is which produces enough
surplus no market on site hut primarily
supports the farm family.
2 1 t

SOUTH

KINGSTOWN

Bnidgenown Road
1934

A spectacsmlarhy scenic parkway from Tower
Hill Road no Middlebridge Road. The rsiad
winds down the steep shape east of i’ower
Hill, and provides sweeping views of the
Pennaq uam,iscutt River, Narragansett shore
line, Narragansett Bay amid ins bridges, asmd
Jamestown at-id Aquidmieck Islands In the
distance. Bnidgenown Rniad was the first
use in the state of "Pairway Pavement
Construction," a roadway with opposite
lanes of travel separated by a median strip.
z Jingle Valley Road
Covell Farni ca ‘890. cr2 /947 et seq.
A modern turf farnm, evs,lved from earlier
dairy amid potato prodocriot-i, framed by pine
woods on the west, north, and east. The
Coveil fanmil- purchased the tic-acre tract in
the lane i 9th century and developed a pro
ductive dairy farm. In rIme m,mid-zoth cennnmry,
farm prsudocnion swinchmeni to potatoes amid nnrf. The loosely quadrangular house-andbarn complex Is set close no the road. North
of the cnniphex is a small farni pond and
second hsiuse. Turf fields extend west frsmnm
the farmiu csimmmphex. This prs,perny represemins
an important icc-year-sAd family farm
operation at-id illustrates adaptive response
to chamigim-ig market demamsds in zoth
century farnmimmg.
961 Kingsnown Road
Isaac Peace Rodman Residence 1855 Ct seq.
Situated on a well landscaped lot and
screemmed fromm the road lay massed plantings
of rhododemsdrons am-id native shrnihs, the
property houndary is linen1 with large trees,
also scattered throughsmut ruie site. Recent
plantings and landscape additions have been
added close no the house. The property
does i-ion reflect ome particular monmemmn of
designcd-lammdscape I istory, hun layers sif
additions and changes by each successive
owner. Well nmainrained, the site is best
ninderstood as an evnilved homeownerdesigned landscape.

Kingssown Road
Hazard Mensorial 90-2O, 1928
In j i , Welleshey College Presidetmr Etnerita
Caroline Hazard comnmissmmaried sculptor
Daniel Chester French to create an allegorical
sculpture, "Ihe Weaver," and gave it to the
town in nmemory of her father and hrsanhers,
owners ammd directors of the Peace Dale Mills.
Architect Henry Bacon collaborated nan time
architectural setting of the moiumenn. ha
i 928, I-hazard commissioned Olmsned
Brothers nsa prepare sine plans and plantings
for the nieniortal, including the approach
from Kingstown Road amid details of the
steps near the m-imonuniem-in. Today the
motsu m cut rem-mail-is mica r time library, just as
1057
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originally imasrailed, but mrs sim pie backdrop
of evergreerm plantings has hecs,mmme much
overgrovn, emacrciaching on riae msanument
and nearhy henches.
zi Main Street
Larchwood mimi 1831 et seq.
Built by Janies Robinson and sold with
6o acres of land to Stephen and Susan
Wright abotin i8ço. The Wrighns had made
a small forrnine dnmring the California Gold
Rush, and tin their return landscaped the sire
into a Itacal showplace by adding retaining
walls of hewms granite and ornamental iron,
and grading the lawns, and adding trees and
shrubs across the grounds. The property
became an inn in 926, and as in grew the
grounds were claimed for addinisans, parking
Ions, and matmtdtismr eating areas.. Today the
site reflects the naid-j9rh cenmnury landscape
imnprovememins made by the Wrighns overlaid
with later planrimmgs and sire changes to
accommodate the use of the site as a public
inn and restaurant. The landscape reflects
these changes amid remains an imampornant
example saf changes in designed landscapes
no fir changed uses.
Main Street
Robinson Estates 1877 et seq.
Immediately south of Wakefield on the east
side of Post Rsaad, three counnry houses
imforn-ially landscaped as a fa miii ly compound
by the Rohinisota family hegimaning in the lane
a 9nh cemmrury include Edgewood Farn .877;
"Endelar," rIme Jeremiah P. Robinson House
i 887; McKim, Mead & White, architects;
and "The Manor," the R. R. Robinson
House ca i 9 mc; I-lmlnon & Jackson, archi
tects. The properties have been thivided one
from another amid then further suhdivided as
ounbuildimmgs were converted nna residences,
hut the original estates retain some defint
nion, albeit blurred, of property hues. There
is no specific design to this evolved land
scape, and each house is sitttared al umig the
cnmrving, tree-limmed roadways amidst open
lawns and scattered tree plantings.
Manunock Schoolhouse Road
Agricultural District
Windy Meadniws, Weeden Farm Post Road,
and Harben I1a rms are close in prsiximity am-id
agricultural character. In active agricultural
use since ] 85 i, Windy Meadows is a a 6oacre turf farm operated since 192! by the
Meyer fantily. rime farm is located mmcxr to
Trusrom Ps,iad amid includes long distant
views to the marshes, the pond, and the
ocean. The Harl-ict/Browning Farm is a
155-acre dairy farmi located east sif Windy
Meadows. The farm has been operated by
the Browning family for generaniomis. The
site includes a farnihouse ca i 730 and
harns/ourbuildings dating frons the naid-t9th
century. Cornfields, hayfields, and pasture
surronsnd the house complex tan ml I sides.

Weeden Farm, imorrlm of the Browning Farm,
is a well maumraiised gentleman’s farm which
includes a 3 5-acnc ‘yard" and six acres of
fields which are leased no the Browning
fa miii ly. This farmhouse at-id ounbuildimsgs
dane no the mid-i 8th century. The house
yard includes the house, lawn areas shaded
hy large specimen trees, a harm-i converted to
a guest house, other barns and outbuildings.
and a tennis court. Flay and corim fields
surround the house cssimiplex no the south
adjoimaimsg the Browmaimsg Farm and east.
Tsigenher these three farm-ms comprise a
sigmsificanr, cohesive agricultural district, amid
represent both traditional and conrenmporary
uses of historic agricultural farm sites.
Ministerial Road
Streenscape
This highly scenic 6-niihe road features chtms
rered residences, wosadiamids, marshes, amid
camps. The road does nnar, however, possess
the visual agrarian landscape variety more
typical of other Sonmnh Kingsrown rural roads
open fields, rolling terrain, farmsreads, etc..
hmsnead, large amoutins of rhododemidrtsmi a i-id
mountain laurel fornm am-i attractive undersnssry no the mostly wnioded roadside. Nor laid
our until iS 7, the road crosses a 7nh-centurv
ministerial hands. In m966 the state conducted
a scenic study of the road: in recommended
acquisition of land along both sides of the
road, hut took no acnisin. Unique for its
relative hack of roadside development,
Mimmisnerial Road epitomizes the wooded
rural byway typical of cetatral and wesnermi
Rhode Island.
Mooresfield Road
Palnaer-Gardner Htiuse i 8th century
Though the best nmaimmna immed of all Monires
field Road agricultural sines, in retains ommhy
ii acres. The rest of rhme land has beema
subdivided for house Ismns. The house, harms,
amid shed are surrotuaded by a small pond,
sniall hay field, and woodland. The property
is used as a residence, and the fields are kept
opemi to provide a sennimag for the house.
527

ifl7 Mooresfield Road
Hedgerow, Mrs F. Deinanann
Tsiorelh Residence 1933
The Isoose was designtd by Gunnhcr &
Bea tnis Associates Boston; the groummds, by
lammdscape archirecr Elizabeth Clark Gummnhcr
Cambridge. The 3-acne site contains a
Ctah,,msial Revival forusal garden, unusual
phanrimigs of trees amid shrubs, and a gardems
hotuse. The simple driveway entrance amid
parkim-ig area near ni-ic hamiuse are utilitarian
amid siniply planted.
The site slopes away from the rear of the
house, and a wide stomme am-id grass terrace
with stone retaining wall exploit the grade to
overlook a hedged formtaah garden area. Steps
descend to the garden fntimim the center of the
terrace, and the elliptical reflecting potal at
the base of the steps extemads the seqnmennial
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axis furnimer into the gardeim. A full-width
white pergola terminates the axis an the end
of the gardemm, with a segmental-arch ennramice
centered siua axis with the terrace, arid
establishes a cross axis vista which leads to
orher parts of the garden. Chipped hedges
line the sides of the formal gardems. The
central gardems area, probably niriginall
atmnuals with perennial borders, is now
simply a grass lawn.
Beyond the formal gardema are nwo less
formal garden Isreas. Paths amid vistas lead
the visitor from one garden area to another
throughout the site. Though cost of the
herhacesarts plantings are i-missing, the site
still retains its overall design elements and
architectural features.
An important example of early zoth
century residential landscape design, this
property is the only example sif Gtmnnher’s
work iii Rhside Island.
Old North Road
Ponter-Noyes-Peckham Farmit
cc ,8,o, cc 1914
The 20-acre core of a once coo-acre tract.
Agricultural activity occurred here from
the 173os into the 19405, and the remaining
buildings, strnucnures, and hatsdsca pe illustrate
changes in farnaing over that long period.
The farna complex, arranged in a loose
quadrangle, includes a cemirer-chimney honise
ca aS mc, ca 914, nwo early 20th-century
sheds, and a 9205 seed barn, the only one
of ins kind in the state. Stone walls, some
lined with hedgerows, define the toughly
ornhogsamsah fields that spread arsanind the
farm coniphex. Originally one of the large
farms of the Narragansett Planners, in became
a nenuammn farta in the early m 9th century. In
reverted nsi geiaerah farnm production during
the owmmership of Azel Noyes, who purchased
the then m63-acre parcel in 848. By the
19205 Arthur Pcckham produced and
promoted specimen grasses-principally
Rh ode island Bent Agrost:s tcouis , later
supplemented with Seaside Beian Agrostis
naaratuna and Creeping Bent Agrostis
stolonifera-and added rh-ic seed barn no
house seed-ssmrning and -packuig sapcraniomms.
Post Road
Roh,immssmo Estates
Watson Tract cc 1690-ca /940
Oimce a ii i-acre estate of the Reverend
Elisha F. Watsom-i. who occnmpicd the m 7thcentury Comigdmmn House between m
and his deaths in n900, the prsaperny was
developed nhrsanigh the aonh cenntmry hy his
descend a ins mint i a fan-i ml y coin 1-iti u ud with
significant architect-designed residences. The
enclave is a larger, more ehahsmrane version of
the Rohi nsoti Estates q.v., with substantial
houses tan a tsp he, welh-landsca ped kits a long
curvilinear interior roadways amidst wooded
areas, opems lawms, and scattered platmrings
of large decid uous trees and shrubs.
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ross Road
Rocky Meadows Farm, I 754 et seq.
A 14-acre m-esidence and family sheep farm,
the property is very small, nearly maintained,
amid isolated from other farm-ms exnann in
South Kingsnown. The house is located close
no the road and forms one side of a loose
quadrangular complex with the barma,
converted barn, pond, vegetable garden, and
livestock pens. Small pastures and sheep pens
spread nna the west, south, amid east, and their
configimranisans respond mnire tn-i the rough,
rocky topography than no mi-in-ire abstract
geometries. The open areas are bordered by
deciduous woods. The house dares to 5754;
the barns amid outbuildings, to the m9nh and
zonh cemmnuries. The property is important for
ins scale and overall landscape character as a
gonad example of small-scale Rhode island
family farming.
1820

South County Trail
Henry Marchann Farm before 7760 c/seq.
One of the few remaining Narragansett
Planner houses with significant acreage,
Marchammt Farm includes apprnaximanely 200
acres and remains a highly telling example
of mid-i 8th century house and farm design.
The house was built by Joseph Babcock and
purchased around 1775 by Marchanr, who,
like many of the Narragansett Planners,
retained business interests iii Newport. The
hand was farm-med into the early zoth century,
bun in recent years has been used as a rural
retreat. Marchann descendants still own the
property.
Located across from the Great Swamp,
the house sins off the road 0mm a dirt lane.
Stone walls line the driveway and delineate
the historic field patterns. A series of out- buildings frame the dooryard to the rear of
the house. A large barn foundation remains
on the other side of the dirt lane imear the
house complex. Three ‘good fields" near the
house remain open as comm amid hay fields,
rented nsa a local farmem. Time remainmmsg 75
acres have returned no wnasidland. A sundial
sins on a naIl wooden post in the front house
yard, rIse only remnant n-if "Aunt Sarah’s
Garden" near the house. The sire today
reflects the same landscape hisnniry as mammy
of Rhode Island’s early farnms: the former
agricultural landscapes have hmecome the set
ting for private rural pleasure grounds. This
sine is well nmainnained amid well documented.
3401

173 Torrcy Road
Kymbolde, Charles Dean Kimball Residence
early zoth century
A large Colonial Revival house constructed
for a govermior of Rhode Island hy architect
Stanford Whine of McKim, Mcad & White.
Sen well back from the road on a well land
scaped terraced hawmm with a view of the river
below and ocean beyond, the hnause stands
amid scattered groupings of deciduous trees
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and shrubs. The property had a large garden
east of the house at the base of the terrace,
hnmr this has since been converted to lawms.
Today the remnants of the earlier plaimnings
remain. Sinmple and well-mainnained, this
property and nisan sif the Welsh family across
the snreen form a nice complement of early
20th-century residences wtnh simple desmgmed
landscapes.
182 Tonrey Road
Welsh House 1915
Bnult as a sunnmer residence, nbc lsotmse is
situated on a well landscaped man with
magnificent views of the bay and ocean no
the east and south. The property retains irs
early zorh century character, though sume of
the details of the hamdscape have been lust.
The house is set hack from Torrey Road
behind a long evergreen hedge. A semi
circular driveway enters the sine through a
break in the hedge, travels to a turn-around
in front of the house, then runs beside the
muse past a detached garage and garden
area no exit the property nhrough another
break in the hedge. The extant phanrimigs are
simple and reflect varieties typical iii the
early 20th century: yew, privet, beech, maple,
flowering large shrubs. A garden once an the
rear of the house has reverted to grass lawmm.

4640 Tower Hill Road

Shepherd’s Runm, Rtmsh Snurges Residence
1936

Mr and Mrs Rush Snurges purchased several
farmsneads totaling 200 acres along Tower
h-hill Road in i 934. They then engaged
Bearnix Jones Farrand no provide the land
scape setting for the mmewly constructed
Norman-style mamatar house in nh-ic middle of
their property. The house stands an the end of
a long driveway which terminates in fronr of
the house in aim elliptical forecourt. South of
the forecourt Farrammd designed a walled,
tao-foot-hong fornaah garden. Flower beds
extended down time sides and central portions
of the garden, whose key axis was accented
with fountains, dectaranive iron gates, arid a
pergola-like garden seat area an the far end
away from the house. West of the fsarecourt
a series of stone stairs and a path hued with
cherries, dogwninad, amid hawrhormm led to a
large vegetable garden and stables area. East
sif the house was a snomme terrace and patio
which offered views of the meadows and
pastures leading off to the Narrow River
and Narragansett Bay in the distance.
The Sisters of the Cross and Passinimm
acquired nhe property in 1959-a96o, added
huihdings to the east, and sold pnirnitimms taf the
land. The hsause am-id the overall structure of
Fanrand’s garden design remain, bun the
views-from the east terrace no the water are
blocked and paths have become overgrown.
Today the house reummains vacammn, and the
garden is extant, nhnugh suffering from

limited i-maintenance and vandalism. As a
rare example of Farrand’s work, the sire
deserves protection.
University of Rhode Island
Rhode Island Agriculrniral College,
now University of Rhode Island
1894-1903

etseq.

A donuhie quadrangle, now heavily built
around and upon, is the centerpiece from
which this large campus spreads. The
college nonmninely consulted Olmsned Brothers
henween m 894 and 1903 abtiun campus
planmmsg issues, ineludimig entrance road,
quadrangle development, sirmmmg new build
ings, and plantings aroumid faculty housing
and campus houndaries. In addition, the
firm-i-i was asked to visit the cnmhlege annually
no advise on planting amid landscape desigms
manners.
The early campus layout called for a
double quadrangle, with ctallege buildings
surrounding ins outside edges and the streets
and paths surroondimig each quadrangle
planted with elms. Today the double quad
rangle plan remains extant, hut the construc
tion of Ranger Hall and Green Hail has filled
the land within the southern quadrangle. As
the university has growmm, so has the campus:
for example, areas once planned for open
fields and botanical gardens have filled with
dormitories, classroom buildings, and park
ing Inins. The elms su rrnmunmdinmg the quad
rangle were lost no Dnmnch Elm disease.
Zelkovas have been planned within the last
ten years no begin no reclaim the historic
appearaimce of the quadrangle.
The involvement here of Olmsned Brothers
amid tither campus planners throughout the
zoth ccmmnury is nypical for educational
institutinans.
Wakes Corner Road
Conrrell Homestead omid-,9th century et seq.
A working 75-acre farni in mixed agricultur’
al pnsmduerion, including hay, corn, dairy
ct,ws, poultry, arid vegetables. Bumldimigs
imiclude a barn, house, and ourhuildings
which date from ca. i85o no the t960s;
the farm complex is arranged in a loose
quadranugle. The farm has been in active
culnivarinma since the early m9rh century, and
has been a registered Ayrshire dairy farm
since the mid- r9rla century. It remains a
significaist example of mid-size fanimly
farming in hong-term i-mixed agriculture.
500

264 Walmshey Lane

The Giebe ca 1730-ca 1930, 1980
A i-acre garden fragment of the So acres of
gardens and fields arnemidanr ms the residence
of the Rev. James MacSparran. By n93o all
than remained were the terraced gardens-ui
front of thie house sine-planted with Iliac
hedges, pears, peaches, mulberries, clove
pimsks, and lilies, in i 980, niew owners incnar
porared the old terraces amid foundation imino
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a garden for a new house erected behind
the old foundation. Today the garden area
in front of the house resemhhes its t9 30
appearance. Though omaly a small portion
remains, the reclaimed garden is an
important remnant of an early landscape.
TIVERTON
r Betsencourt Lane
Cook’Bennemscourr Farm
late iSth century et seq.
A zoo-acre dairy farm in deteriorating condi
tion. Several houses and barns lining a long
dirt lane in the central pornitan of the proper
ty are surrounded by cornfields and pasture.
The landscape and buildings are very poorly
mainnaimied, with dehris scattered rhroughonmr
nhe farmyard and field edges. Large-scale
agricultural activity here dames no the
mid’,9nh century, but lack s-if maintenance
compromises the innegriny of the landscape.
Crandall Road
Middle Acres Dairy Farm-i-i ca ‘8z et seq.
A large working dairy farm with wonderful
views to opemi fields and wooded edges, the
property has a house and harm-is close no the
toad; the sipen fields are located in the lower,
flat terrain. There have been i-many modifica
tions to the farmhouse and the landscape
around the barn. In active cultivation since
the early u 9rh century, the property is in fair
condition, with some deterioration of
structures amid landscape.
1507

2794 Main Road
Durfee Estate 1690-98 c/seq.

Between ‘690 and ‘698, William Durfee
and his mew bride received land in Tivernoum
as a wedding present from his father,
Thomas Dimrfee of Pornsmmonith. 1’he couple
built a dwelling house, encinssed a garden,
and set out an apple orchard. They built a
stone cook house and other stone outbuild
ings for their slaves. The buildings and
orchard were set around an saval courtyard.
The garden was placed on am-i eastern slope
with full snmmm exposure. Mrs Durfee grew
flax, lettuce, and mulberry trees on this sine.
During irs earli’ years, the Durfee farm
was reportedly known as "The Egypt of
Tivemnon" because it was ‘the land of corn."
The property remained in Dtmrfee
ownership nimmnaugh the ,9th cemimury, and
irs history am-id agricultural activity are well
documented. A cemetery amid row of elms
in front of the house were added in the m 8th
century. The nariginal farmhouse was replaced
in 1768 with the present srrucnsmre. During
the Revolunisimiary War produce from the
farm was used to feed Colonial troops. In
Joseph Dnmrfee became heir no the
estate, and he added yuccas and other
perennials to the garden.

The property hooks much as in did when
extensively documented in 1930. The walled
garden lies easr of the house, and stone out
buildings with orchards, gardens, and mead
ows extend south of the house. Perennuials
and vegetables are in the gardem beds. Today
the property is msor so heavily planned as it
was during the early zorh century; for exam
ple only two large boxwood on each side of
the front dotr remain of two long hedges.
Thus sire is an important early Rhode
island landscape. No longer actively farmed,
in reflects the urulinarian landscape of ins
settlement period, the evolved agricultural
landscape of the n9rh and zoth centuries,
amid the pleasure grounds of the mid- and
late zonh century.
4458 Main Road
Pachen Brook Tree Farm /
Pender-Seabury House
late ‘8th century et seq.
A 92-acre farm with a ca 1770 farmnhouse
expanded and altered in the nmid-m9nh and
zorh centuries and a snone-and-shimsgle barn,
this property documents changing agricul
tural practices no i-meet market demands.
A dairy farm until the r9óos, then a truck
farm, in is nmsw a tree farm, selling varieties
for both exterisir landscaping amid decorating
am Christmas. Now in its third-generation
agricultural openanion, it is an umneresning sure
with several periods of change still evident.
Nannaquaken Road
Streetscape
This snreenscapc is significant for ins variety
of landscape features, ins culrnural resources
and their history, and ins scenic shnarn and
distant views. Traversing the length of
Nannaquaken I’omsd, the road us hondered
by corn fields, hay fields, well-landscaped
residences, and the natural scenery of the
pond. The road features are non significant,
bum ins surrounds are spectacular.
Nannaquaket Road
Homelands 5760 c/seq.
Built about i 760 by Loyalist Andrew Oliver,
the property was confiscated by the General
Assembly in u 775 and acquired by Major
Nathaniel Briggs in n781. In chamiged hands
several times before Andrew Rtahiesomm bought
in in 1867 and nsade it a showplace with the
help of his son-us-law Charles Sprague
Sargent, first director of Boston’s Arnuold
Arboretum. Sargent phamsned a large number
of rare trees, including a shipload innpormed
from mmorrhern Europe.
Today nhe hosuse sins an the end nif a long
maple-lined dirt driveway, on the crest of a
small hill overlooking open meadows and
corn fields. The house lot is separated from
the farmed areas by a modern wondemi fence.
The overall size of the property is smaller
than it was during the hate n 9rh century, bun
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the property’s landscape retains ins historic
character and spatial relanmonships. Inside
the immediate htause Ion, the driveway amid
morn-around are lined with several usa usual
varieties of decidnmnsus trees and shrubs,
including a very large specimen buntiehrush
buckeye, a narnanian maple, espaliered rose
and magmmolua on the garage, a green cut-leaf
Japanese maple, several varieties of
hydrangea, lilac, amid masmnmerous large decidu’
ssus trees. West of the house us ama enclosed
perennial and annual garden, surrounded by
a i-mixed-hedge border and small sections of
nmndern fencing. A woodland path-i connects
this garden no a smaller fruit am-id vegetable
garden in the northwest corner nsf nbc house
mm. Several magnumficenun specinsen heeches are
scattered nhroughtsur the Ion, immchnmding a
huge weeping beech. A collection of lane
m9nh-cennury vines covers the honuse and ins
pnrches. Scattered throughout the wooded
areas south of the house are a large variety
of deciduous trees which were hnnssmghn no
the sire by Sargent or are seedlings which
have since established themselves in the
less cultivated areas.
In excellenit condition, the sine is impornammr
for ins architectural features, for ins associa
tion with Charles Sprague Sargent, and for
ins superb collection nsf unusual u 9th-century
amid specimen plamst materials. Its landscape
desigmm is somewhat vernacular, bun retains
the design srsti-ienics of the lane m9nh century
and provides an attractive scetimig for the
hta rise.
More importantly, a tour of this site hesn
reflects the design amid planting influemices of
Sargemst. His influeisces were greatest iii the
Rhode Island/Gibbs Avenue portions taf
Newport am the homes of his Harvard col
leagues and Bosnt,n friends. Though a few of
his plantings renna iii ims Newport, his intenninsns are best represented here an Hommiehands.
Punkanest Neck
Snreenscape
This isa unique rural agrarian landscape
area including sssnie working farnis and rural
estate homes. The district starts an Neck
Road, and runs south no Aimy Famns. As one
of the oldest semnhed areas in Tivernon, this
district continues no portray mhe rniral,
agrarian landscape which characterized most
tsf Tivemnon in nh-ic i 8th and T9nh ceminuries.
285 Stone Church Road
Whitridge Estate 7770, 1865
William Whinnidge’s estate, built in i 770,
was significantly nmpgraded by Thonmas
Whinridge, a "greatly respected nsenchammr of
Baltimore," in m 86ç. Thonmas enlarged the
sild house by relegating in to use as the
service eli and adding the large nmansard-roof
front section. An the same time he added a
boxwood-edged gardens southeast of the
hnause and several large evergreens trees along
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the boundaries of the inmmediane house
grounds in an effort no separate the pleasure
grounds from the surrtsnmmsdmmmg open fields
and farnsland.
A Itang, tree-lined dirt driveway apprumacises
the house on ins central axis, and the
surmsaiundimag fields are reverting no woodland.
A simple grass lawn surrn,tmnds the house.
Recently restored after mamsy years of neglect,
the property reflects ins Victorian iniprove’
merits amid remains a ii i rnpnsrta tin mid- m 9nh
cemmnury resource for Rhnde Island.
WAR RE N
68 Birch Swamp Road
Doris V. Chase Farm ca. :900
A large, u-macn dairy farm in the middle
of open fields and pastures omm the east side
of Birch Swamp Road, the farna complex
includes a houses, a barns, a silo, and
several smunbuildings located an the end of a
wind i mig diut road. Ti-ic pasnnmres and fields
occupy the flat plains nns time north and
south of the farm complex.
379 Market Snreen
Bowem’Haile Farm ca 1682 et seq.
A m o9-acre farm recemmnly and hencefom-nhs
being snmhduvided for indnmsnrial and resitlennial use. The farm conaplex, located just west
of .4arkem Street on a short side street, is
now redniced no the farmiWnsuse and a zoth
century garage; barns, sheds, corncrih,
and chicken houses have receminly been
demsslished. The open lands than roll down
no the Palmer River are yen nundeveloped, still
divided by stone walls am-id reached by a cart
path that divides them. ‘i’he east end of nlae
South Field is the sire nsf industrial buildimags,
and time fsarmer plowed field and pasture nns
the nnsrnimwcst of the fanmhsause is platted
for new sumgle-family houses on ample Inns.
Farnied for more that-i 300 years, this
property eloquently evoked the area’s long
agriculnstral history am-id was a key handma rk
in List Bay Rhode Islamd. Its wanton divisttmn
and development have eradicaned a rare
and important part s,f the state’s heritage.
Serpentine Road
A. Benteimcourn Farm ca 1940 et seq.
Serpem-inine Road overall it a scenic rssad,
especially along the nutsmnhicrn half as it
winds ins way along the shores of the Warren
Reservnsir. There have hcemm several new
honuses constructed along the ‘vest side of
the rnsad, hot the east side remains predomi
nantly farmland and cnsnservation land.
The Bernenucourt Farm is a corn, vegetable,
amid dairy farm located on Kinnicumn Avenue
across the Reservoir frnsmm Serpenmimme Rsad.
The scenic road am-id rise associated farm
make a scenic and culturally significant
20th-i-century agriculmnmral landscape.
182
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Touisset Road
Snreerscape
One of the niosm scenic roads in Rhode
Island, with stone walls, open corn, hay am-id
fruin fields, au-id historic farmsteads lining
both sides nsf the road. Near the point, the
rural agrarian landscape gives way to the
summer cnalonies developed an the turn of the
century. The combination nsf established road
panrermms with roadside vegetation, historic
archinecnnmrc, and agricultural laumdscape
along Tonuissem Neck is a sigmiificann, dimin
ishing resource. Residential snubduvusion
and consiructinn of mew hnxises interrupt
the historic relationship of lammd, road, and
buildimigs. Like Serpentine Rtaad, this street
retains a n mad mona I bnmi In feel, 1 ut ins future
is imncernaims if recent develtmputsenm trends
conmimi ue nsa nab na in.
WA RW IC K
Butsonwt,ods
Butnonwossds Beach Plan 157 !-72
Burtonwtmn,ds Beach beganu as a summer
resort ummspired by the Menhnadusn campground
an Oak Bluffs, Martha’s Vineyard. In aSp
the Bunnsamiwoods Beach Assnuciation,
compnascd largely of nicmh,ers tif Providemsce’s
Cranston Street Baptist Church, purchased
a 90-acre tract on a spit of laud between
Greenwich Ba" and Brnush Neck
Buntonwnaods Cove froni the Greemme family.
In a 872 they hired Providence civil
engineer mini landscape desigmier Niles B.
Schubarmh to lay out the gronmnds. The grid
street pattern includes a series of short
north-south streets, a few perpendicular cross
streets, and an access road paralleling the
northern shoreline and an an angle no the
north-south streets. On the sssunh side of the
peninsula is Promenade Avem-iue, a pede.snriami
walk an ins eastern end, which parallels the
shore naf Greenwich Bay. Stsme plots were
reserved as green space or sites for public
hnildimgs hssmel and railroad station, now
demolished; chapel am-id casino, extant.
Though uior as elabnarane sir arnfully pictur
esque as the Copeland plans fon Oak Bluffs,
Burtonuvosids Beach is nsamahle as an example
of a planused community type unusual for
Rhode Islamd and for ins association with
Schubamnli, sine of the early landscape
gardeners in the state. In the early days tsf
the local nsoven-ienr for better city plammnuiuig
and civic amsd metropolinami im-iaprovenemats,
Bumtonwsaods Beach was cited in the
Chamber of Commerce’s trade magazine
as a model example of gonad suburban
suhdivisussn practices.
Today the area remains a privane commrnu
nit-; the grounds canimon he eminered withosun
prior permission from the Bnmmmonwoods
Beach Assniciamion or the Bumnonwoods Fire
District. The Schuharth-designed street
panmermis are extarun and rh-ic hsauses reflect

a mixture of m 9mh- and 20th-century
development. The green spaces amid water
fronn are landscaped with a mixture of lawns
atd native trees am-id shrubs, nsnssn n-if nhem
zonh-cennsmry.
i59 Division Street
Fyrrre Hall, Barker-Hull-Hodgmiman Residence
1840, i86, 79u6
In i 840 Josiah Barker of New Orleans
bought the band lie re am-id built a sm-i nunhemnstyle house at the crest of a hill. He planted
some of the trees on nhe property and laid
out the box garden west of the house. In
856 Thomas J. 1-lill bought the estate
and planned unore fir trees in double rows
toward the rear of the property. Mrs Willians
Hodgman, whns purchased the property in
i9oo, renamed in Fyrrre Hall.
The property retains its picturesque
setting. The house overlooks aim expansive
lawn and cnurving driveway which extends
to screened boum-idary plantings nsf rhododen
dron and azalea an the gate ou Duvrsion
Street. A low stone wall defines the bound
aries for a penetsnial and annual garden, no
lolmger planted, west of the houmse; only the
terrace and a few large boxwonid rem-main
here. The plantings throughonmn the sire have
nanured and have experienced nsuxed degrees
of mainnemaance. The historic appearance of
the landscape, though manured, is still read
able bum is rio lomsger mainmaumsed no the level
enjoyed when the properny, now a mmursing
home, was a singie-fanmily residence.
486 East Avenue
Knight Estate 783$ c/seq.
An extensive property around a handsome
Federal/Greek Revival dwelling, is was built
by the Spragumes and lamer owned by the
Knights, both umiiportant iumdustrial dynasties
who used in as a conunrry retreat au-id farm
near their null holdimmgs in the I’awnuxen
River Valley. The property’s fine complement
of oomhuuldings includes guest cottage, barns,
stables, well head, greenhouse, amid a
splendid Shiimglc Style water nnswcr/belvedere;
stone walls define garden, lamses, am-id fields.
Outbuilduimgs line the private rt,ad froni East
Avenue to time house. The hnsuse grounds are
scattered with large 9th-century decuduous
and evengreem trees, remnamins of a significant
designed landscape. Today the bamiducaping
better reflects the agricultural heritage of the
property mssre than its designed landscape.
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Forge Road
Forge Road Historic District 7684 Ct seq.
A largely unspoiled rural site, including Forge
Farm 1684, i 735 en seq. and The Grange
n 8th century, ca. T86o. Originally and his
torically assnacianed with the Greene family,
descendants of thus area’s original European
sennler, both pnnspermies evolved fnnsm farms to
country retreats iii the a 9th cemsnna ry. In than
rransformatiom, specimemi trees amid shruhas
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were picturesquely placed arnsnmmsd the
houses’ open lawu-is. The haisdsonne weepingwillow-lined river strongly recalls this
n-i i d- i nh -cen nnm ry ron-antic miii ide The rensa i mmnber of Forge Itnuad reflects the
wonsdha nds and nspen fields wli ich provided
the setting for miiosn of early Warwick. Snotme
walls and picket feusces line the rniadways.
The historic rural landscape, nverhaid with-i
the mid-u 9nh ceutury imprnsvemneumrs, forms
an inmpnsrna mit ti esigned and cnm I tim ra I
landscape resonmrce.
Ives Road
Russell Estate, now Goddard Memorial Park
187$, 1928

Benweemi nbc msorrherly side nsf byes Road anid
Greet wichi Bay, Iyes family ii nd hecamime the
property nsf l-Inspe Brown ives m 839-n 909,
see 66 Psswer Stmeet, Provudemice and her
husband, Hcmsry G. Russell 1829-i 905,
who built a cununnr- house amid santtbuildings
on the site in m 874-75. Henry Russell’s
interest iii forestry and expenm menns in
arhoricnuItutre led no the planning nsf interest
ing specumeis trees throumghsiun ti-ic property.
After Mrs Russell’s deanhi the estate passed
no hen cuumsimi htn,hert HI. Goddard 18379,6. amid his children donated the property
no the Stare of Rhode Island for a public park
in m 922. lIe mulain house hiurtied dsiwn in
hnun die cisnriage 1-isanuse/snahles amid
i
other outbuildings remain.
An the tunic sf the gift amid prushably an
the behest nsf mi-ic donor fanm-imlv, which had
10 mg relied sin the 01 mi-is mccl fi mm 01 misted
Brothers provided sketch plans by Percival
Gallagher for ni-ic proposed park, i mmciumdmng
recommnemitlatinsns for the park’s driveways
at-id locatinin nsf bath homses1lie hulk of
the park pla musing and executunsn, however,
wene acctaniplished by the staff nmf the
Metropn It nan I i strict Coinns i ss it us and
its succcssnmr agencies.
Am-i attractive earl> zoth -cent um ty rural
park with gush f course, in inch udes ncandering
road ways misc. srporamm ng the n nigina I
residential curcnuianion system, picnic sines,
bath houses, beach, sniall pontl, carousel,
and active rccreaminsn areas. l’ise park repre
sci ts a u-i i nil-in ‘ma st recrea ri sin a I nipema space
for the M etmu s p.sI ma n Prim’ i dcii cc megi on.
777 love Lane
Gormon-Greemse House
cc i68y. p720, 7758, 182$, 79u5-793o
Develna pu mcii r nsf rI us property Ii as heemi
coumnin cm nsu s s i mmcc Ii rsn owmse r So ms-i u e I Go rton
Jr. ho ii t time is ri gi i-al stone-em-icier pnsrtiomm nsf
the house. Its gam-dcns reflect msver moo years
of garden design nsveriaid rums time m 8th-i century
agricu mci ra I a mid cultural Ian dsca b-iC Of the
Gormon-Greeiie farm-i-i.
In u 720 Willianu-i Greene plaiined new
nsrchards, hun In a cider house, amid added a
gate in the rnaadsmde wall near the family
graveyard. In the late ‘8th century, the

bus wife sold the prnspern no U. S. Senannsr
Jn shn H. Clarke, wh na ets Ia rged the h sanuse au-ti
grsuumsds. An the mi i-i-ic rise garden inclutled
h-ins xwnitsd and a swan fusum mitts in.
Arnhscmr B, Lisle am-id isis wife, Martha,
purchased the estate iii i 898 and later
expausded the garden with the help sf
Olmu-isned Brothers at-id Fletcher Steele. I_isle
ctsnmacmed Olmsted mi-i u 926 to develnsp plans
fsar a French gardems, including parterres,
bnsxwn,nstl, and very few flowers. The plamis
musclumded uuidividual gartlems rnsouns, pnsmsl amid
fnsu nrain layouts, planting studies, and
structural plans. TI-ic plans were execnmtcd
with mi-ic I_is Ic’s revusun iii s between I 927 and
i 930, Extensive tiocumneusmanion exists for
this pnnslect.
I_isle hegaum no wnsrk with Flencimer Sneele
pri.sr tim cnsmpleting rise fiuia I Olmsted
plausmimsgs. Steele prnividcd i plans fssr the
I_isles, inclnmding general layout. circulamunsus
plans, and addituousal gan-deum areas- Some
nsf these plaums replicate Oluissned Bromisers’
effnsrns, hut the plans fnsr the forecourt,
emit ra mice d ru vewav, a mid lnsxwood-hedgetl
east ga ‘den with fts 1mm-ira n are proba hi>’ all
work emamisplened by Steele, Extensive phnsnsagraphic docnmnsennarinsn sf mime property lust
after csmutsphetion of the gardens reveals their
unpnsrtamice as a prime examsiple of the
carefully ctsnnrolbcd Frautcis-bralian designed
landscape which equaled mar exceeded the
mm-insre elaborate gardeuss sf Newport.
i’nsd a y ma ost of time strum cru re of the garden
remain. Timree terraced gardemis descemsd the
w’esn-tns-east slope nuf the hill on the sssumth
side nsf ni-ic house. 4sssn nsf the fnaunraitis atul
p musl s, lisa wever, lu ye lceti rein oved. ‘l’he
upper terrace with Italian pergola and
garden ‘enains less nsf niw m 9205 lammdsca pe
ins pm svemeumms, au-id ins missrmh end is gi vems
tnm parking. Ti-ic tsvergrowth of the
reuna in ing P Ia nmitsgs has resulted in a i-i-inure
Enghsl-i-lmaoking gardcmi rhami the n-ore
fn srm a I Fra nco-lna han ga rd cuss which nh-ic
l.isles inisnalled. Today pusrminsns of the Isisnusric
landscape are readable, hum cannot be fully
cm u-idersmtsod winho tin rise ii Sc of the histn ‘nc
phonsmgraphs.

lmnsu se was enlarged, amid a highs rena iii i up
wall was built nss accnsnmmodame a large new
I-ia ms that rose nns nth ta f the honuse. li-i the
early u 9nh century, Ray Greene created the
imiinial layout and cmsmmsnrucnion tsf rise fnsrunal
garden south of the barn retaining wall. This
ga rdemm was a gen suiscn nc designi typical nsf late
Colonial fa shun sn. Steps were cut nI ssuvmm tuie
hillside from-i-i mime house to the lover usseadnnv
where the gardens were located.
Above mime nerrace wall south-i a mit1 etu sn nsf
the barn Mrs Greemie added a lnsisg walk
planned as a whine garden. The path was
linmed with white hinsoiuming shrubs including
lilac, snowball, mock orange, and bridal
wreath. The path was paved with grass and
violets and bordered with whine lilies. After
He u-ifl’ Wa ci swns ms Ia ui gfellow vms ire ci a mmd
strolled the lmsusg walk it was renamed the
Poets Walk’ in his honor. In i 907 the main
access road mum the hocmse was mnsved from
I i visi ui-i Smreer-w heim ti-ic wideisinug nsf the
rtsad made the im-iclimie too sneep-nnm Lnive
I.ame, whence a Instig, cuarving driveway
approaches nh-ic hnsuse.
In 1917 mime large barn umormhm nsf the walk
burned. A green garden "as begun nsm the
site of the barn ti i 927 and completed in
rise u9305 by Mr amid Mrs William Greene
Rnselker, Jr. As a fnscus frons the Pu men’s Walk
they addeth a semi-circle of arhnsrvmnaeau-ici a
bust of forehean Gt svermi or Will i a ui-i lu-ce use.
A stone wa lkwav heads from-i-i rue driveway
mumnaroumd no nh-ic earlier fromsn dnsnsr nsf the
hnause. Lilacs, trees, and native si-rum hs have
heems allowed no grsiw nip to screen the hocuse
frnmmn Divisiou Street. West of the hsmuuse is a
in all snouse terrace ns verlook i ng rn sI Ii mig fields
and a d ismao m view nsf time fart-i-i p. smith. A I nsng,
easy set of steps descend the hillside at the
end of the lousg, sigh etain m rug "all n.m the
ftiruisal garden. Ti-ic garden is framed with
privet hedge, a mid large hoxwonid s rem-i-i aiim
sca nne red nhrns tug Is. a nun the garden beds. Tb
ccii nra I ga rden
h leaves time fo ruisa I ga rd em-i
through an arhnsr nlieui runs under a series
nsf small, simple a rhors covered with grapes
n.m die orchard ieynsmid. A path frtmim the last
grape arbor unftsrniahiy meanders mis the
citier house. The vmsitsir may aimerusatively
take the "Poet’s Walk" no time greets pa rdemi,
nsm ni-ic site nsf the old barn. North sf the
driveway entraulce nsn Divisioo Street is ti-ic
i mm arbured entrance to the family cenaenery.
This property us an exnrenmely imnpnmunant
designed landscape. ins long history winh
ni-ic same family has left a well-kept lsisnnsric
desigmied landscape than docuunmcnms cisaugcs
amid additions nsf faissil>- members fromsi u 68o
tns the presemst.
4365 Posn Road
The Whine Swami, Spcmicer-Clarke-Lislc
Residence 1774-48, ‘839, 1926-30
Between 17 i 4 and m 748 William Spencer
built a house and established a garden here.
hi i 839 descendamin Chrisnnspher Speuscen and
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491 Spring Green Road

Sprung Green r642, 1708, ,788, c/seq.
In u 642 John Greene acquired this site, called
Occnupassnumxet. He did u_tin imnnsedianely
improve the sine, bun by i 708 the property
1usd orchards, plannetl grsmcmtids, anti "a ioumse
nsf sn srns,’’ laster t ness ri-ins rtm ted in tns the p rese mit
strum cnuu rc. The prope rn> fell i u-inns di srcpa i
during tb-ic A uneruca n It eynsh a ni sin.
Its i 783 Providence unerchant John Brnswis
honmghn die property, which he renamed
"Spnimg Green." He anti his fanmilv used tite
prnlerty-as a weekeminl retreat. In m 788
Brn swum’s cia ughner Ai by mliii rried jcshu-i Ira ii ci
nsf l’lsuhadelphuaz they u’eceuved the prnspernv
as a wcdduuig present, cmi larged the hnumse,
anti laid n sum pleasure grim ii m ds, including
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veransdas, bnsxwood, and a shruh walk
one-eighth mile long. The walk started an the
suninheasm cdsrner of the hnsuse and made a
great sunup down to the water, returning to
the houmse’s southwest cnsmnmer. The landscape
included shrubs of varinmus susmms, small trees,
rustic grape arhors, and walks paved with
gravel. Another axial path bisected the lawn
area. Abby’s son John Brnswm Francis
179m-u 864, active in Rhnsde Island politics

including a service as governor from ‘833
to m 838, hived here year-mumund and operated
in as a wnmrking farm, a use in retained well
into the zomh century.
Bemween
t and t 963 portions of the
property were subdivided innns house lots
as the sumhdiyisinus Goverminsr Francis Farm-i-is.
The still large site includes a gambrel-roofed
dwelling with veranda, m 8th-century gate
cottage, early Victorian farn-ihouse, 174os
ice house, and later family isunmes set in a
mix of agricultural and residential
landscapes.
Ntstbming remains of Alahy Francis’s
gardetis, hun the overall site reflecns the
long hisnumry of land use hy the Brown family.
The site reflects a culturally evolved land
scape anuni illustrates more than two hundred
years n,f fanmily owmmership au-id use.
836 Warwick Neck Avenue
Indiati Oaks
Scnamisr Nelson W. Aldrich Estate 1904-75
Am-i ample, 75-acre, Narragansett Bayside
country esname. Aldrich 184 i-I 915 began
huying hand here in the m 88os, eventually
acquirimsg 250 acres. Ahnsumt m 898 Aldrich
hired Frederick C. Green i 864-i 92 i , an
English-htsmn and trained landscape gardener,
no mci-id the grounds; Greems remained here
until he became Supermntenudemir of Parks for
the City nsf Providence in m 909. The terran
of nh-ic stnsmie-wabbcd rolhiusg grounds descends
from Warwick Neck Avenue east no the hay.
Estate ourbuuldings-ga rciener’s house, maim-i
gates am-id gate house, hnsan isssuse, tea house
den-ins lished, lodges nnsw clen-inslished,
water nnswer, stables, garage, laummdry, pump
house, amid office-were desigimed by
Prn,vidence architects Stnnse, Carpenter &
Wihhsnan and huttbt henweems i 902 amid ‘905.
The misaim-i hnuse, a French Renaissance-style
structure hy Carrèrc & Hastings of New’
Ynirk was compieted in i 9 i i The enmphasis Aldrich placed on the
estate’s gardens, whose devclispment began
sousme i z years before the cssmnplenion of the
maims imusuuse, is further revealed hy the elahins
rate gardcnss amid agriculnuurai components of
the estate. Ti-ic Senator maintained an exten
sive cnsllecrion of grapes, peaches, roses,
orchids, painis, amid other exnsnics in several
greenhissnuses. Thousands nsf a nnuais were sen
nun each-i spring in extensive gardens. The
extensive acreage provided macan, poultry,
dairy pmsmdocms, and pms,duce for the family
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tahle. Even iii death, Aldrich demnanded
maintenance of his estate and in his will
exhorted the family "to care properly for the
trees, shrnmhs, vimies, plants, and lawms, and
renew the sanse from tin-ic to nimisc; nsa operate
the greenhnscmses and purchase suupphies of
all kinds
In m 939 the family sold the property to
the Roman Cathnlic Diocese of Providence,
which added several buildings between the
i 9405 and i 960s, when the estate was used
as a seminary.
Only smuali portions of the Aldrich-era
landscape remaim-i Many trees dare no
Aldrich’s period. Most beds are nn,w grass
panels with mininsal plantings. Parking areas
imaye been expanded no accnsn-imnsdane the
function am-id school demamids si-i the sine.
The farni puarritsuss of the estame were sold
and subdivided tn-in residential development.
This property, though a fragment of a truly
impressive numrn-of-rhe-cenmury gentleman’s
couumnry estate and farm, retains a good
measure of its original presemsee.
WEST GREENWICH
Arcadia Scane Park
cc. 1937 c/seq.
Arcadia State Park encompasses a smgnificann
acreage in West Greeuwmch amid Exeter. The
park includes nsak and pine forest immter
sperscd wimis wetlands and ponds, and the
Wood River. The park us used for camping
and oundon,r recreation. Some nsf the area
includes reftsresned farmland, mural residential
areas, and hisnnsric cemeteries. The scenic,
wooded, dirt mumads are typical sf western
Rhode Island.
New London Turnpike
Streenscape
An historic m’nsadway, mow little used, with a
snreetscape than retains unuch nsf the flavor of
an old highway. Telephone poles am-id electric
poles are mtsdemn encroachsmmsenns, au-id the
route is mow lined with won,dlamsds, surely
reforestation nsf i 8th- and m 9th-century
open fields.
Vicnory Highway
W. Alnon Jsmmses Campus
ca r83o, 920S. u962 etseq.
The W. Alnssn Jnnes Campus cns"ers 2300
acres of wousdland, fields, ponds, lakes, old
farms, a cnsuntry esnane, amid mic Bela Clapp
Acid Facnnsry. In originated as a cculnumral
landscape, then acquired soune designed dc
mci-ins wheus secninns of it becanme a country
retreat for rise Lounnin family nsf I5mnavidence,
then later a fishing and huumnmmmg retreat for
W. Alnun Jones u 89 u-i 9 6z, Chairnian of
the Board nsf Cities Service Oil Cnsmpany
now CITGO. Joi-ies beqocanhied the
property tn-i the University nsf Rlinsde Island
in 1962, am-id ti-ic ummuvcrsiny has developed it
401

fur a variety of uses. The small-scale
well-maintained l-Iuannilnsland Gamne Farnm
raises pheasants, Cmsrimish game hens, wild
nuarkeys, quail, partridges, rabbits, am-id deer.
A i 000-acre biological research area is
dedicated no a variety nsf botanical and
znstslogical subjects.. lime Whispering iines
Ctsnferencc Center includes the Jones stunning
lodge as well as lamer buildings for day and
nsvemnight conferences. The Youth Science
Center includes cah,ins am-id dining facilities
anti i sffers expe ri ems ces i u-i campimig a u-it1 nmtsnu me
study. The Nentie Marie Jones Nature reserve
is devoted no the gmnmwnh of Rhode Island
wildflowers. Overall this is a significant
cnsllecmioum of cultural au-id natural landscape
resnsurces.
WESTERLY
8 Aquidneck Avenue
Mary Thaw Thonmpsnsn Residence 19 73-75
Arnerbury & Tompkins designed this sumnimer
residence an the peak umf Sunset Hill, a
p. up cu lam private pts rk amid pi cumic gm sum mid li
the late u 9th cennuury. An ocnagomal gazeho
tspped with a doycctsme near the honuse us the
nusly remnant of this earlier period. Facing
west and overiuokinmg Watch Hill Cnsvc, time
gazebo was the perfect spot to enissy the
summlsem, hence the property’s nan-ic.
Wadley & Smythe nsf New York designsed
the grounds no expinsin the property’s
dramatic topograph> The design of Sunset
H ill’s landscape recalls terraced Inaliams villas,
a fine compiemeust, n fact to the desigm nmf
the house. A curving driveway winds its way
cup the bill past the fmnmnmn door au-id entrance
numrn-around no a smaller driveway which
leads no the garage amsd service area near time
hack of the house. Adjacent no the hnsuse is a
cnsurnyard, enclosed by a high stone wall with
shuttered openings. Originally a grass terrace
am-it’ enclosed gardems, die courtyard 155w
mncicudes a stm pIe swum-i-i mmng pool, desigused
nns resemhlc a reflecting pool when ntsn im,
use. West of the house is a series of steep,
terraced beds for ausnumal and perennial
plammns; visible fmnsums the house’s west terrace,
thie smmucnure remaiuss huat non the plants.
Nis mnh of the terracu_i small, in ftsrm isa I atl
leads tim the earlier gazebo which us sen tsn
ni-ic edge of the imillnnsp nestled anuoisg smaU
trees and hardy shrubs.
Today the pmnspem’ny renmains a simmgie
ftsmily residence with-i ouch of its Iaidscape
structure in place.
I 7 Beach Street
River Bend Cemetery u 852
A picinuresque rural cenietery desigimed h>
Niies Schubammh, engineer and landscape
gardeuem. Typical sf the period, River Bend
was designed tim futu-ct in-it-i boils as hum ri ts I
ground and passive u-ecrearional park amid
pleasure ground.
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The cemetery retaimms the curvilinear road
layout au-id mixed tree and shrub plammmings
installed ui-i rise mid- n9nh cennuury. The desigus
of this cemetery is one of Schsuharnh’s more
restrained: many of the mnsads parallel each
other dowim nh-ic hillside mm the edge of the
river, though there are curcuhar focal points
throughout mIsc cenmenery where the curvilin
ear roads and romantic landscape plan of misc
period are emtsphasized. Mnssm nsf the plantings
an the ceulsenery are zoth-cennummy, though
sonic of the shrubs and a few larger trees
date to the initial design of the cemetery.
6 Dunns Corners Road
Ever Breeze Farnm r9th century ci seq.
Maintained as farmmmlamd siusce the m 7th
century, this prtupemry evolved fmsmun general
ro specific use ins ins niore recent history; in
now typifies working dairy farm-i-is of the
1940s amid m 9505. The tightly nsrganized
quadrangumiar farm complex occupies the
center parr isf the farm, am the end of a small
lane and surrounded by pastures and farmyards closer no the farm-is conspiex and by
hay fields In more distant reaches, individual
fields are delineated by stone walls and
fences. ‘I’he entire u no acres is well
mmsau nra i tied amitl viable.
I 9 Eass Hills Road
Maruan Coffin Residence ‘927-49
In 1921, iamsdscape architect Marian Coffin
came no Watch Hill, where she purchased her
suimniem htsmne, Wendovcm, am-id continued no
develop her garden for alnismst 30 years.
Located ohi a circular cul-de-sac with three
other humisgainsw-snyie houses nsf the san-ic
period, ni-ic house overlooks mime Misqusamicut
Country Clnuh gnsif course. Amnmund the house
Coffin carefuuily developed a series of
emmcluscd tsumtdnsn,r rooms, frauned with picket
fencing, sl mm1, h,orders, smnsnc walls, and
hedges. All nsf these exterior sptsces are
rightly linked through visual nsr physical axes.
Coffin nsa" aisna have designed the cul-de-sac,
created after si-ic occupied this prupemny.
The very intricate nse nsf space in this small
Ion shows Cnsffin an hem hesn. While annuals
amid less hearty pemenmais have disappeared,
non surprisingly, since she left al u’nost half a
century agns, most of the wnsnsdy plant species
and all nsf the architectural features remain.
This property is one of mi-ic unissn interesting
and nsosn imlnacr in Watch Hill. This sine,
niomeover, is Rhode Island’s msnby pre- 950
landscape amchitecm’s honse.

o Elm Street
Wilfred Ward Residence 7927-22
A typical Oh musned Brothiems curha mm residetmnia I
design, largely extant and visually com
pcihuig. The fimun’s involvemcmsn iuschuded
siting the garage am rear, develnuping the
space for mi-ic side and rear yards, installimsg
archuneenural elements au-id garden structures,
and introducing plant specues inmns the destgn

‘i’vo garden areas dominate time sine, ouse
behind the house and one beside the garage.
1’he rest of the sine is landscaped with trees,
unixed beds of flowering and evergreen
shnuubs, am-id sspeui lawns. In additismmi ns, the
views within the lammdscapc itself time view
corridors from-i-i key locations within the
house were enhamiced no link mnmre closely
house, site, am-id emivirons.
24 Granite Sireen
Babcock-Smith I-louse 1648, 1732-34, et seq.
An early house, usow a museum, with a
m-imid-zomh-centnur Colonial Revival garden.
The area surrnsummdimmg the hocuse is enclosed
hy a picket fcmsce with entrance games on the
west and nnsmnh. A recent box-hedged square
ft,rnmal garden with-i a central summidial is south
of the house. A trimmimed hedge partially
screens the house from the road. Oimly three
trees remain nsn the sure, grouped ui-i the
sn,unhwcsmemn psartuon of the Inst.
Joshnua Bai,cnsck settled here iii u 648 on
i ooo acres nsf land. By the m 7305, when this
hn,use was humiln, the property had imscreased
to 2000 acres. Both mouse and grounds
underwent exmemmsive improvcmeimns its the
late n 9mh and 20th centuries. Tisday only
acre remains associated with tuie prnmperry,
and in reflects rise design idea Is nsf the
posr-Wiilliamshumrg ummuscuns era.

z-8 Margin Street
Perry Residences
cc r84o-70, ‘903, 7930, 7936
A group of three family houses hui In in the
muddle of mi-ic m 9th-i century and lamdscaped
as an ensenhle iii the first half of the 20th.
Plmuianrhropisn Charles Perry lived am 4
Margin Way. Around 903 he engaged
Warren Manusing nt, lammdscape his property,
a project which uncluded installing a fish
pnnd, stone pergnsba, and gardeuss surround
ing the house amid planting specinien trees:
beech, horse chestnut. w’almmun. An nhe san-ic
mime, both Mammmnng and Perry were variously
involved in the development of Wilcox Park.
Ims the m 9305. Perry purchased tise u-ieughhommug propertues at a lam-id S Margius Snueet,
nsoved nuunher 8 hack 25 feet nns him-ic cup
with the façades nsf the other nwns hn,uses,
and engaged Arthur Shurciuff nns landscape
the group as a fansily compound. Common
stomme coptng anti picket fence along the
snrccn edge’s mn sw nsf elms createnl a cm us i fi cd
street frontage, ‘vhmile trees and imedges
nlmroughouun the ni-nec sites linked ti-ic houuses
in a park-like setting. A hedged, rectangular
garden was tleveloped in the vacamim Inst an
ti umber 6. As hcfnsre, both hamidscape
architect anti Perry fanmily meusthers were
cnannempurarily involved in loctsl civic
landscape prtmiecns.
The site connaims lammdscape elemnents from
the n 9nh century as well as the Manning and
Shu mcluff designs. l’hus property dnscumnscnms
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imssportanm pericsds im mIme comum-uniny’s
landscape history and reinforces the
significance of Inscal civic landscapes.
6o Ocean View Highway
Misquanmicut Gnslf Cluh
790!,

191930,

1923

Time Misquamicun Golf Club was founded
in m 895 and originally developed a mine-hole
gtslf course on the south side of Ocean View
h-I ighway. In i 90 i the cluh purchased this
larger piece of lam-id nun the north side of the
rnmad and built a new clubhouse lAtmerhury
& l’umpkins, New York, architects. In
September i m 9 misc club engaged Oimsmed
Brothers no unsprdsve the clubhoumse setting.
The firm develtsped a general piamni ug plan
fnsr ti-ic stre, dividim-ig in immnu thirteen areas
with specific plans for each. Because fumnds
were lu-muted for the installation of rime
lammdscape plan, the firma recommended
pi-ia sed implcnseusna mi on, which conri nnmed
fmnsmn 1920 tO 930. A ulew m 8-hnsle gnAf
cssctrse, designed imy Dnamaid Ross,, A merica’s
hesr known early zoth-cennury golf-course
architect, replaced mle 9-hoier in i 923.
Today mime cluhhnusc sins overlotaking the
golf course, tennis courts, and parking areas.
Snsme of the Olusisted plantings rcul-iain along
mi-ic priapemny hnxm mud aries, a lung the street,
nhrnsughout the parkumag area, and near the
nenimis courts. Several of their plantings have
heems lost to natural death, hurricaises, or
pesnilemce. Timuse wtuch remain reflect the
larger, stmpi e massed plantings s-if i-ia rd y
usa ti ye shrubs mcci sun mm-em-i ded by nie fi ru-i-i.
‘I’imday the sine ren-iains in excellent condition,
including the Rn,ss golf course and the
subtle remnants of risc Olmsned Brothers
i-ia tuna Iizcd plant i ag p Ia mm.
io Pound Road
Crandall Faruis Rib ccotury em seq.
Au-i isolated farm cnsunpiex on a rise iu the
uniddie of a cedar swamp. The road bisects
the loosely quadmanguiam farm conmplex,
e vs a I ved over the past two centuries; it
itscl utdes an mnspressi ye-though deneritsran
umig-ga hlc-fromin hami ked barn. Fields amid
pastures, beconsing savergmown, spreatl
dsswnhihl from the farnm complex mm-i generally
ssrmhogonah pattern; snoume walls, fences, and
hedgerows divide mheni. The property
iucl nutl cs sonic a i 0 sc res of farnsla us t1 and
400 acres of swans piausd. The farm ha had
a history of dairy, pssumltry, and genera I-crop
farnsing as well as harvesting and sawiusg
cedar frnsm mime swa nip ssn site.
i Watch Hill Rnsad
Kanhbeemi am-id Malcimlm B. Andersusus
Residcncc r946
Marian Coffin devclsmpcd a series of three
piauss for this sumuner hnsuse, which had
suffered a fire in m 945. The house ‘yas
em-i larged, and pnsrtiumias nsf the groum nds
reworked an the time the house was rehuilt.
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Tic approach no misc misuse is spectacular.
Just beyond the entrance frrsm the street, the

narrnssu’ driveway us clissely flanked by excep
ninsuialby Imigh walls of demise rlmododendrnsus,
w hi i cli fa rnbi em west us pe mis oil time north mis
provide a fine view of a cssve on the
Pa w’carcick Ri ye r; in then swona ps cup the
prism tam-inn-i ry on which mime house is loca ted
am-it] nernminarcs in an isval tcmrn-around an the
frtsmin dnsnsr of the residence. Coffin realignetl
the ci riveway slightly in-i frnsm-it of the husumse. A
set nsf curving steps leads from the driveway
no the ltswem side yard. A stmsall recnammgumlan
terrace at the south end of the house was
desugused in two sccnimsns with a geometric
rose gart]en and accompanying grass terrace;
nh-ic grass terrace hias heems replaced with-i ama
addinussmi no the honmse, amid the rose gardeus
has becususse a brick terrace. A wide, grass
path leaves the driveway south of the hnmctse
am-id leads off into a series of wondiamid walks
wbmich miseammder the hulhsides aroummd tb-ic prop
erty. ‘Fimese walks arc Ii mied with natcurahized
ri-i’ sdn mci emit]mons and ,s za lea s, rcnmin i seem-it mm
Coffin’s work with i-lemry DuPont an
Winterrimuir. One of the walks leads no an
opeus garden area atop another small hill.
A n cIa hom-ane pergola nsf i mmmii filigree a usc]
sncmuie pnssns overlooks a rectangular gardem
area which had heemi a ruse garden au-id
mow i mid cudes a mix of fi i swe miumg sh mum hs
and perennials. The garden has heconw niisre
shaded with the growth nsf the surroundtng
trees, hun remains au interesting and readable
pcrinxi fiscal poimin fssr the property. Tbw
dcsigus nsf the roof of ti-ic pergola is siuss la r num
the filigreed entrance gates to the courtyard
gardeus am Winnernhcur.
‘l’hc desigus of thus prispcrtv closely
parallels that at Wintcrmhur. This property
amid rIse Coffin residence mn East Hills ltnmad
arc die lesn antI u-nnsst innem-esning Coffiti
landscapes in Rhode hslausd. in both cases,
their iusmcgmiry is exceibeun.
235 Watch Hill Road

Sunshiii-ie Cottage,
Richard B. Mellon Residence i 918-30
Devel is 1,ed at the n cur’s nsf the century ftsr
Will ians A. Procter n,f Prnscrem & Gamble,
the property was sold i’m m 9 t4 to Richaid B.
Mchlssus, who enianged the house and cnsmn
niissinsmscd Ohm-nsted Bmistlicms in u 98 no
laid sea pe time p mispci-my. Ti-ic firm-i-i dcv chum pen1
exne mm i ye plans for the sine, imsclna di mg tI-ic
rd sacani isn of mime eu-it ma i-icc d ri ycwat- no rI ie
socinheasnern corner of the property, a nsnsve
which necessitated the cnsmmsnrucmion of a large
earnhcn bridge over a’s nsid town road, A
smone-h,hnsck arch under the driveway abbnswed
passage lie low, but time rusa d was grasseci mm ye
tim appear as a natural part of the landscape.
Time firma also devehisped planting plans fist
mi-ic steep emnbankmeisns east and west iaf the
bnsutse. iii n919-30 ni-ic firm-i-i returned tn-i time
site nsa deu’el nap time pits t s fssr an irriga n ii s’s
system-is, cunning gardems, service court,
vegetahmie garden, antI isther baumdscape
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improvem-nents. The plannimsg plans for the
site include primarily trees tsnd flowering
shrulas, imd icaning a naturalized treatmens
of tb-ic site.
In i 930 the Mellouis hssumghn the large
house usus ni-ic hilltop west nsf rimeum imouse fnm
their daumgimner and her lscmsi,amd, Alan Scaife.
Olmsned itrotimers consequently developed
the garden hetwecn the Scaife and Mellon
properties.
‘I’ssda y the nsriguumaI Mel In an property has
been partially subdivided. The garage/
carriage shed is miow a private residence.
The service driveway imas hecsanse a residen
tial street for the three prnspertics. The
Proetem-/Meb lnsn mouse sirs atop a small
hilltack msverhookiumg Watch Hill and Scqnuan
Roads, The trees and shirtmhs planned by the
01 uimstctl ‘ fi runs wis ‘cl-i re mi-i aims exna ‘in ha ye
manured and successfully screen the house
frotim the snreen. The Scaife pi’operty is i-ins
lomger a part of the estate, mhnscmgh the a 930
ga rdemi a rca s u-em am as nspen-i I awns with
rein u-iau-ins nsf the t 9305 ga rule ms which g i ye
way to ma amum ra I ized phi mm ‘nate ri al. Despite
the redumcnion mm-i the size taf rime property and
the loss nsf the planted gardens from ‘930,
the msvemalb i 9 i 9 landscape design renains
cxnaut amid in exccilcmmn cnsnditicsm. This site
us best thie extanst example nsf Oh misted
Brothers landscaping in Westerly.
Wilcox Park
7899,

1930

Cbmarles lmemry and the Westerly I,ihrary
Associ a tin si-i contacted Wa ri-cu-i Ma nuti mg i us
899 rum develtsp plans fusr a large puhiuc
park whicim was situated hehiumd the newly
construicred library building. Time park
dcvclopcti nsver the u-ext thirty years as a
high lv Its ii dsca ped ncswn -cnsni i-ion-like rumra I
park. Several hillocks vary the terrain saf ni-ic
site, which m uicludes scattered plantings of
spec i mi-i ems trees, wind i rug 655 mnpa mi-is, a large
fish pnsmsd near the old Wilcox house, am-id
heddimig-uscum style Vicmnanmams garden beds.
The Ii h,ra ry tsccupies rise cusrner of the park
closest nn s n lie ceimner nsf tsaw ii, A rnhu r Sb-i cure liff
desi gus cci ti-ic Wan Moms ut iscm-in, added in rise
t93os, which defines the park boundary near
the intremsecmion of Grove amid Granite Streets
see heliawi. Beside the library is a wmde,
paved terrace with form-isa I imaiusmradc, alsns
proha lily by Shurehiff. This ten-race was
undoum htedly added in the u 930S shortly
after the demolition of nheumid Westerly H ugh
School whicfs san cast of mie terrace area am
the corner n-if Groyc and Brrsad Streets. Fnism
the park, mi-ic terrace fumnctinsims as a setting fssr
the Westerly City Hall acrnsss the street. Frnsuis
the I ibu’ary, city hail, am-id nnswus center, misc ter
race serves as a wide, impen path and fnsruna I
entrance rim the park. At the base of the ter
race steps within the park is a circular psansl
and sinspie sculptured founnain. The winding
path systcnm s leads away frnmmss these ui-i ore
form-i-i a I ci en-i-i em-ins no the nstbsem park features.

Today ni-ic park is in excellemmn cnmmmdirion.
The trees, open lawns, varied terrain and
water features form a visumally cisnmpeliung
landscape. ‘the careful setting nsf civic build
imgs and nsnsmsummuei-ins an thie edges of mi-ic park
are rein iii isceu n nsf the Bostoui Cumin n msn . The
usther hi, ct mmdli rues of ni-ic p1-irk lure came fully
screened fmtsm resudeusrial and cnsmnnscrcial
areas by shrub and tree plantings. The park
us an ia-ipnsm’tann public upemi space for the
Town of Westerly, but also the largest and
best example nsf a Warren Mansuutig land
scape in Rhnscle island. The Artli umr Shorciuff
lamdscapc ssverlays forns aim interesting
evolumious in time design of this park throcigh
out time 20th cemimumry as civic a mclminecnure and
I a mid scape a mcbs i tect cite tu ru-icc] tsn m re to the
classical revival.
Wilcox Park
Westerly War M mt-ui--emit ‘93 7
Arthur a h-id S id icy Sh umcl i ff’s us- sm-i cm macnt, a
classically detailed circular snisne mt,numenm
with brass plaques and inscripnimmmns, sins im
the middle nsf a n-iambic paved senmici mcu lam
area. Am-i olive -letuf pa nrc mis is carved unto the
marble paving at the base nsf the mtnsnumenn.
A classically derailed sroie haiutsmrade smamids
behind the mi-insms un’uenn. Behind the halusnrade
sins a nmixed sh rIm h border scu’eemniig the opcuness of the park snud pmovmdumsg a backdrop
for the ninsncussent area.
The tmmonmum heist sirs am time i mmmc rsec nioum of
Grove and Granite Streets. The nspemmings in
tuie stone wi ii n sus each si the nsf nh e monnun-i em-in
ha d heemi pt spit I a r eumra n ces tus Wi I cs-i x Park
frotmi the sum r rm mimi-id i mug ici gh his rbstsssd.
Therefore, tuie mtuonsnumetsr was placed an a
key pedestrian am-id vehicular itsmersecmiun.
Today, hnmwevem, the mnncrsectinsn is tnmo
fomhiddimg fumr pedcsmmiamms, amid nsmo busy for
cars to pay maiuch attention tim mime ssmiemnury
of the musuinmmiicmst. ‘lime site reutsaiuss iu
excellcumm cns n ti inion and se ryes as Is key
focal point tmf the two streets.
Changes nsade in 1989 nsa the nmonumenn
area inch ude the elimination nsf she two walk
cm-nra nces 5 sus etic i side n,f nie ni nsn u u-i-en
wall. inssteati, nwsm sections nsf haictstrade
hmave been rcmnmved and the pedestrian paths
re-designeti mum eisner the park nisrsmnugim these
openings. All of the shrub plausnings behind
the balustrade have heems cut mum the ground.
WOONSOCK F. T
Harris Avenue
Cold Spring itmark r84o en seq.
l’his park sine, a siopung lot which runs
from Harris Avenue to the Bbackstome River,
has heeu a ph ace fsa r towmi rec rcationi nil-ce
the mS4os, when the advocates nsf a inberal
ized state ci, ussni tcumion held cmii 5mm, us cia mubakes and rallies here. Time sine was further
develnspcd am time end of tuie i 9nh century as
a public park, a mid rensa i u-is misc1 a y atm
in-i porta man teem-cation gmtmum xl tumid pu blue
open space ftsr the cumy.
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APPENDIX

Biographies of Landscape Architectural Firms Active in Rhode Island
Atwatei Stephen

i8i6-i8

Atwater & Schubarnh Ji 844-n849/5o
A Qcmaker born in North Adams,
Massacimusemns, Atwater fomnmed a partnership
with Nihes B. Schoharnh q.v. in the early
84os, amid they pmsmvided hammdscape designs
for an least two Providemice cemeteries. The
firm also provided plans fom the suburbs
deveinmpimsg south and wesm of Downnnmwn
Providence in the botaming n84os. Nothing is
knnmwn nsf ni-ic few years that ream imied sfner
his pamnuiership with Scimnmharnh.
PRO VI I EN CE
58y B/ackstone Boulevard:
Swan Point Cerneterus
5 Bra,zc/, Avenue:
North Burial Ground

Ernest W. Bowdimch 1850-1918
Bowdimch, a Brookline, Massachusetts,
anive wi-ins studied civil cusgineerimig am
Massachusetts Instimume mmf Techaology, wenn
to work fn,m the Boston engineering firm-is nmf
Shedd & Sawyer in u87o and by n87m was
apprenticing as a landscape gardener under
Robert Mnsrris Copehand i 830-i 874, who
shared an office with the engiuseering firma.
Bowdimch took over Copeland’s practice
after his death, and later opened his owms
practice. As an engineer, Bowdinch designed
several nicunicipal sewage systems, first i-icing
developed im the late nimsereenth ceimnur>. As
a landscape architect, he was known for
suburban subdivisions, am least one mcirah
cemetery, and exmcmmsive private resideimnial
commissinsns. He formed a working relation
ship with architects Peabody and Sncammiswhose nsffice was on the same floor as
Buwdinch’s at i 4 Devonshire Snrcem-and
would prtavide "building lines for grades aimd
siting" for the architects.,- he often went 55mm
no design the driveways, paths and planning
plans fcsm mime client.
JAMESTOWN

Shorehy Hull Subdivision
NEW Pt ICE

Ochre Pm,int Avenue: Vie/and
Ochre Point Avenue: ‘X’akehurst

Willie Campbell 1862-1900

Ogden Codman

A native of Musscihurgh, Scomlamid, Campbell
worked in Great Britain before mswiuig to
Massachusetts in the early u 89os. A competi
tor as welt as a designer, he played us the first
U. S. Open an Newpnsrn Country Club. His
prnsfessional desigmi career in this cnsunmry was
ainmosm exclusively in New England.

Born In Bosmnmn, Codman msaved in n$74
with his fanmilt’ no France, whose iimmemiom
designs, decsaramive arts, gardeums, and archi
tecture significantly affected his trstheric. He
rcncumned no the United States imi u 88a aimd
under the rcmneiage of his uncle architect Joimmi
l-]uihhard Snurgis studied architecture am
Massachcmsenns lnsmincnte of Technology before
entering the offices of Andrcws, Jacques &
Rantoul. In 8 9i he opened his arch inecnur,sl
office in Btasron, followed in u 897 by another
in New York with a branch in Newport.
Over the foilnawing thirty years nhc office
ham-idled apprnsxinmanciy ito counmissions,
usstasniy mesi die n na I projects fsa r aid-guard
Yankees, n-any nsf them faniily and frucumds.
His cornmissimmns ranged in scale from innemi
nmr design of a single room no cn,nmplcte
nsrchcsmranion naf a property, imsciuding sine,
landscape, hnuuhding, and innemitar designcpmnomized in this study an Berkeley Villa
m9no-13 in Newport. With Edith Wharton
he wrote the highly influential 1897 book
The Decoratio,u of Houses, which rejected
mush Victorian satiety in favcsr n,f the crisp
classicism than came no prevail in the early
twentieth ccnncmmy.

EAST PROVIDENCE

96 Hoyt Avenue:
Wanna,no:sett Cm sunmry C/ui

Horace Willianm Shaler Cleveland
‘8 m41900
A native of Lancaster, Massachcmserrs,
Cleveland’s inmmsmdueniun no landscapes was
prnil-iabhy exposure to coffee-phausnamion
operations in Cuba during the u 8305, while
his father %vas vice-consul theme. He then
smcmdied civil engineering and worked as a
scm mveys,r in Illiumn’sms am-id Maine. hum tIme uS4os,
heavily under the iiifhuence of Andrew
Jackson Duwmmimmg, h-ic practiced scientific
farnmumig am his farns, Oanlands, iii New Jersey.
Between 1855 and u 86o, he was assnaciared
in Bssston with Risimern Morris Cuspeland
m 830-u 874, with whonm he wrote the
influmemmnial A Feuv Words on the Central Park,
an early advocacy for comprehensive plan
ning. li-i the late u 86os he worked with
Obmsned on Central au-id Prospect Parks
hefuare moving mns Chicago, whmeme he wronc
Landscape Architect lire as Applied to i/se
Wants of the West. Cleveland is especially
known as an arrucuhane spokesman for his
emnergimmg professmssu. His built legacy
principally consists nsf large-sca he pmnmjccns:
city plans, parks, extensive grounds.
PRO Vii ENCE

Blacksto,ue Boulevard
B/ackstone Boulevard: Hut/cr l-lmsspital
950

Ehngrove Avenue: Roger Williams,5 Park

1863-m95n

NEWPORT
304

Bel/eu’ude An,enuee: Berkeley Villa

Marian Crtuger Coffin 1876-1957
Trained an the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology as a special srudenn, Coffin
toured Enurope rwice before nmpenimmg hem New
Ynsrk office in i 904. Her first cism nmissions
were for snall resideumnial gardeums-like nhtsse
in Watch Hilil-laun after her wtsrk began no
he published she gained larger, more elabo
rate work. She designed nmume than fifty
estate gardcims in New York am-id Delaware,
msmsnably rise gardens at Winmermhnmm for Henry
Fratcis DcmPs,nm.
WESTERLY

East Hills Road: Coffin Residence
Watch Hi/I Roam!: Anderson Residence

a6

uiSiOituC

Geoffrey Cornush

1.AN’isSCAi’ES

EAST PR OV i DEN CE
s Roger Wi//janus Avenue: Agau;assa Hunt
?-m913

Little is known of Jolmn DeWnaif’s Iammdscape
desigum career. hum am-i aunohiogmapimical sketch
lie describes himiiself as a lammdscape architect
fusr ti-ic City nsf Rrnunmk hyn, N.Y. imi charge of
the completion nsf Prospect Park. After this
he claimed service as landscape architect of
the emmmire city of New York, in charge of all
park-related wouk fnar four years after the
cusumsnlidatioum of all of the hnarnauighs. DcWtalf
is listed as a landscape gardemmer iii the Brisnual
nnawn direcmorics iii i 906, i 9 i o, and i 913
bo:srding am residences on Cimcmrch Street amid
I-lope Street.
i5 IC I ST n-i

Ferry Road: B/ithe,oo/d

Charles Eliot

i

RHnmisF:

StAND

N E W P0 R T
1914-

A ia ni ye of Wimi ni peg, Ma ninna ha, Causad a,
Cnsmnush was edcmcarcd in agronoumsy an the
Universities of British Coluimmbia and
Massachusetts. He worked on greemis
kecpiimg and turf science in Camiada amid
Ma ssachmcisetts be fm sme opeim i ng Ii is own
gnslf-archinecnurah firm in 1952. He planned
and remodeled gnaif courses exnemssivchy in
New Emmgland amid New York-clmangcs often
naccasitsned by the ever changimmg md umpmov
iusg technologies affecnimmg equipuascust.
Cusrusish is also a significamir chrusoicier of
mic imistory of gtalf.

John DeWoIf

tam:

859-1897

Born u-u Cambridge the son of a Harvard
prnsfessor and later president, Eliot received
a degree from that insminoniomm i’ u 88 a. Upon
the advice of isis suncie archirecm Robert S.
I’eahnsdy, Eliot iunmmmediateiy cu-item-ed Harvard’s
Buusscy Institute hot suspended isis studies the
fish lowing spmiug no apprentice with Olmsncd.
After ctamplemiumg his studies an hcisscy in
u 88, he traveled extensively iii Europe
hefuare opening his own practice in u 886.
Between a 886 amid 893, Eliot wrote
cxneumively amid piayech a key male ium land
scape planning au-id prcservatinsma. He was
responsible for establishing rhe Trustees of
Reservation iii i 890-9 a, an orgatmizamion that
led to the creation in aS 93 taf the Boston
Metropolitan Park Conmsmim i ss i nsu, the first
mi-ietrnpolitan park system itm rIme enaunnry. He
j nmi mmcd the 01 n-isned firm as a fuu U partner in
893, the same year than the furiss became the
nafficial Landscape Architects mna tIme Park
Cnn-iunissiom-i. Active especially ims the firm’s
parks and plaits i mg work, El inst wnsrkcd on a
wi die variety of prm aj ecms until his sum tin-ic lv
death hy meningitis at nhurny-scven.

Bellevue Avenue: Harold Brown Villa
‘6 Ochre Point Avenue: Ochre Court
Spring Street: Mn,rton Park
R OVID EN CE

357 Benefit Street:
John Carter Broom Residence
585 Blackstone Bou/evard:
Snvan i’ouut Cemetery
SOUTH KINCSTOWN

University of Rhode Is/and

l3eatrix

Jones

Fatrand m 872-1959

Farrand parlayed innate desugmm sense,
self-taught lmorticulrurc, miisinmal technical
training, and prestigious social connecrioums
iumnna a highly ssuccessfoi career as a landscape
designer. Desceumded from pmusumminent New
York and Philadelphia fanmilies her aunt was
writer Edith Wharton; Hemmry Jammmes, a clnssc
fanmily friend, she became enchamired with
gardens dci ring her girl ho sd scum-sn-ems tam-i
Ma inc’s M scm mit Desert, svh usse early su mimmiser
tesidenns prnsvided both her first commissinans
amid recumnscumdations no others. She hecanme
a close friend of Charles Sprague Sargent and
throughi him gatimed access no the Arnold
A rborctuiii amid the 01 msned * affice. In tuie
m 89os she exnemssively and imsrcmssiveiy studied
gardens itm Ecurope. While I-em nmtmlv nechmmical
training was I’nofessur Wilbianm Ware’s
architectural drawing cocurse at Columbia
School of Mines, she bccause a foumndiumg
member nsf the Anmericami Staciery of
landscape Amcimineems. Mtssm taf Farmand’s
work was fnam private residences and educa
tional instinumtinsm,s. The ctanscmnmunation of
her career, still extant, is the garden at
Dumbarron Oaks imm Washi utgnou, D.C.,
planned and created for Rnmhern and Mildred
Woods Bliss during the u9205 and m93os.
I’ R OVum EN C E
ç I5ower Street: Sturges Resin/ence
SOUTH KINCSTOWN

‘louver Hil/ Road: Shepherds Ruin

Blanche Borden Freraning 5901-1996
A talented unuuiti-facetcd desigumer, Frenmiung
ho i in her antis tic training am mime Muiseum nsf
Fine Arms Schn anal in Bnasmon i minis a career
that md cud cci pnsrmra irume, in men or design.
archimecmnmre, au-id lamidscape architecture.
While oust traiumed profcssiuuuaaHy in Iandsca pe
architecture, she was an able pmacniminmner
ii f both spami a I is rganiza tins m a sd use n-if
plant immaterial tITLE COM PEON

6 West Maim, Road: Bumh/e Bee Far,,

Percival Gallagher

u 874-1934

Trained an Harvard’s Bussey lumsnmnome,
Gallagher went no wnsmk ftar Oimsned,
Oimsned & Eliot after gradnuanioum in u 894.
He and Jaummes Smurgis Pray left Oimsned
Brothers iii 1904 mu form their own pa mruership, bun Gallagher rcnuu med no Oimsned
Brothers in 1906. He hecanme a full parnmaem
in ‘917 amid remained with the firm until his
death. Gallagher specialized in large-scale
projects: parks, cenmeneries, au-id estates.
B A R IC I N CEO N

y3 Rumnstick Road: /-loffn,a,u Residence

Jacques August Henri Gréber
i88z-m 962
A 1908 gmaduuate of the Ecole des BeauxArts, Grhher came in m 9 i 0 to the United
States, where he executed several anihituanus
private cnmnmunissiomms. Upuam hmms return nna
France after World War I he designed several
America ii cc menemies ftar w:s r casualties :sua ci
published LArchitecture aux Ftats-Un,s. The
remaummder nmf his career was devoted largely
to umbaum planiming and included plans fuar
Paris, Rnaumen, Lille, Ma mscille, aimd Ottawa.
N EWPO itt

Be//em’ue A venue: The E l,,,s
Be/levine Avenue.- Miramnar

Frederick C. Green

1864-192 i

Enghslm buns au-id trained, Green apprematiced
with his fanlmer as a landscape gardemmer usnu
the Rothschild esmames. lie worked iii
London and Tunbridge Wells, Kent, until
emigmami uig shortly hefiare his twentieth
bimnhday. lie supervised estate groummtis
keepimmg in Westchester Cnsuutmmy and suborhan
Boston its the late i 88os and 18905. He
desigmwd amid mended nhc grcmunds am Indian
Oaks, thie Warwick Neck estate of Senator
Nclsnan Aldrich, from u 898 to T 909, wlmvum
he became Superinteimdemmt naf Panks ftm the
City iaf Prnavidence. As scmperinremdenn Ese
was ntancd for improveumcnns mu Roger
Williams Park and Blacksnnane Boulevard
and imimplenienting Pbcasamat Valley Parkway.
WARWICK

836 Indian Oaks Avenue: India,, Oaks

A P P E N I i X

NEWPORT

Elizabeth Clark Gunther

T9om-

Be/leu’ue Ave,,,,e: Berke/ey Vi//a

Gunther, daughter of a pmtafessom an Yale
Ummiversiny who served as Director *sf the

Warren Henry Manning 1860-1938

Amemicatm Academy in Itomame. studied first an
Vassar amid lamer am The Cammmbmidgc School,
a imon-degree-granmi mg program for wnausien

architects She received her Certificate saf
Cormmplemioum in a 916. She mama rried Bu,snna ii
architect John J. C. Gnmmmnhmer, with whuam
she csliaborated in her taumly Rhode Island
comniission- Her landscape archinecncmme
career was brief-a Iso mmmcl ciding a
connena porary sunketa ga rdeum an Radcliffe
College-and by the late m 9305 she had
turmmed tim nmunhemiumg aimd teaching
remedial reading.
SOuTH KiNCSTOWN

1747 Mooresfield Road: Tootel/ Residence

William S. Haines fI. u Ssos
Haines was iii

souse sort of pa mrmmcrship

with

Nules B. Schubarnh hetweems n 85o amid m 859,
hut time degree of their cualiaboranion amid the
projects they oversaw neimmaun unknowmm.

Norman Morrison hsham
m 864-m943
A pivtatal figure in the history of Americaum
archimecnuure and husmusric-preservamitamm
movenienm, Isham was educated an Bmuawn
University am-id appremmniced with Pmnavudcnce
arch- imecms Snuane, Ca rpeuster & Willsusum.
With Ailmcmn F. Bruwim lie wrote Early Rhode
Island /-Iouses 1895, nh-ic first published
scholarly study of Aummemican architecture,
followed by their Ear/y Connecticut Houses
905. lshanm naught architecture amad
architectural history an Rhode Island School
of Design between 19 ma and 1933 and guid
ed mime restoration nsf niany of Rhmode Island’s
significammm Colonial buildings. In i 913 the
Menrispushnan Muscuima nsf Art appoimated him
conscilnant to design ammd equip the mewly
created American Wing
NEWPORT
i

B roaduvay: Va,,to,z- Lmonan-Hazard I-louse

PR t V ii ENC

Roger Y’illiams Me,oorial Park

Sidney Fiske Kinmball

m 888-T955

Traimied as an art liismnariamm, Kimball is
principally known as a sc hol,s r of Aim erica mm
arcimitecnume, founder nsf time Immstimume umf
Fine Arts am New York University, amid
long-tinme Director i 9z5-m 9
of the
Philadelphia Museunm *af Art. His invnslve
ament in si gm-i i fi ca ut re stu ama tu omi projectsStmamfn,nd Hall, Moimnicello, Cohommial
Wihlia nmshurg-hcd tim his occasional
sallies iimmo landscape architecture.

C.smmmimmg of age hefnsrc landscape design was
p1mm naf fnmrmal cnaflege cummicnula Manning
was a key figu me us time last gcumeratiusn of
sehf-mmaiumed laudsca pe chesugmmers-a nemumm
lie preferred to landscape architect. The soul
of pmuummineumn Reading, Massachuiserms, nurs
erymsman Jacob Warreum Manning, he studied
huusu mess before working for eight years wunh
Frederick Law 01 umasred, first as iaisrtieumltuirist
am-cl hater as a ssu snatin iii desugmi . i-Ic began
immdepeumdemmn practice in 1896, amsch his office
was rcsponsuhhe fiur nmany large-scale public
prusjccms, mncludi mg park sysneumss,eduucational
caumapcmses, amid ciny plans, as we11 as private
estates. His vast kusowledgc nsf pla on rnaneria I
links lmimmm fimummi rim the ummnemccmmtlm-cemmnury
husrticuhmurah mradititsn while his pinaneering
approach toward landscape as parr of hnoad
en eusvi ronnwnta I, resource-based plamsuming
stretches his p rn sfess i nana I pos u tiota well into
time mwcumnienh cenmcumy. Manning was an
it-impressive visiommar- i-ion only in design ing
lammdscapes bun alsta mum prounorimmg time prufes
sinan: he was a fnauuacling menher 1mm-id hirer
president of the Atmacrican Society naf Land
scape Architects, au-i early facutimy nacumiher
am Harvard’s Graduate School sf Landscape
Archimecnure, and asuthom of nmanv articles
aumni panmphlems.
WEStERLY

a-S Margin Street: Perry Reside,,ces
Wilcox Park

us

Aut RI N C It N

63 f:ederal Road: St Andre,v’s Schoo/
139 Nayatt Road: Alfred M. Cumats Reside,,ce

‘o Nayatt Road:
Reha Bal/nsu Watson Residence
:50 Navatt Road:
R lode Is/aput? Coo,, try Club
355 Nayalt R umad: Forest Chapc/ Cemetery
BRISTOl.

Ferry Road: Wind Hil/

j

CO V ENTRY

375 Narrow i,a,,e: Arno/d p:ar,,,5
C uC A N STO N

Dean Parkway
4 1 7 Dyer Avemnie: Pocasset Cemetery
EAST PROVIDENCE

Ba rrmngton Park way, ‘iou; Vetera,,s
Me,,uorial Parkway

FA5mA

u 85a- m 92o

I N CO I. N

Li,,co In Woods
MI I DL E I 0 W N

Olmassned & Vacix, before ‘871
Frederick La" Ohnmstcd,

t

87z-u 893

/

/ ndian A ‘c/life: Sonnenhusf

371 Purgatory Road: St Georges School

Oimmssted, Oinmsred & Eliot, 1893-i 898

NARRAGANSEIT

01 misted Bronimeus,

70

I

898-196 m

Generally regarded as the founder nsf time
landscape architecture professioum in nimis
ctauiumnm Oimsned had little formal training
beyond a smattering of civil cugiiseerimmg
at-cl time study is1 sci eta ti fic fart-i-i mg at Yale.
lum enaliaboratioms with Calvemm Vaux i 8141895
q.v. he subimmitted the wintm ing eimtmv
in time i8 8 conpcnimion for the design of
New York’s Cemsmral Park. Oimmmsted & Vaux’s
wuark u mmcludcd Brtansklyn’s Prospeem ‘ark
arid Riverside, a picmuircsque scmhcmrh nautside
Chicago. Because sf his pme-cmimmence iii
the field of landscape architecture, Oinmsted
trained many landscape architects nsf

7

295 County Road: Prince’s F/i/I Cemetery

m 822-1903

Juahn Charles Ointsned,

1

snucceeding generations, i imchuudiuag-un thus
suurvey-Cleyelaumd, Farrand, Gallagher,
Manning, hmray, and Shu rcli ff; his first
student was his step-son, Johim Charles
Olmsncd m S 51-i 9 zo, who entered the furims
in 1875. After creating Bostuan’s Emerald
Necklace iii time lane u 8705, Ohmassmcd mmmnaved
tim Brookline, Massachusetts, in m 883.
Cim,inles Elm on m 859- i 897, a pamimer frnsmm
i 893 until Imis dcamim, conceptually expanded
Ohmimsmcd’s Emmmerahd Necklace tus form mime
Boston Menmuaptalitan District between m 89 i
amid i 893. Olumasted’s son a u-id umamesake
tamed the fi mmmi in m 898, the year tf his
father’s retirenmeimt. Oiummsmed’s wtmrk in Rhode
hslammd is a representative mucrn,cosm of the
firms’s practice: mianiommal in scope and
including projects of every size and type,
fmummim small ga rd em-is no regi mmmiii planning.

Frederick Law Olnisted, Sr
i:rederick Law Oimsned, Jr. u’As iA
u87o-t957

u

1-lazard Ai,e,,ue: Hazard’s Castle

NEWm’ORu

Be//ernie Avenue: Harold Brown h://a
68o Be/le,’,ee Ave,uue: Rougl Point
25 Ha,n,,uers,,,ith Road: Berry I-li/I
22
Harrison A venue: Ha,,, ,ncrs,nah Far,,,
Kuug-G/over-Brad/ey Subdivisinsu
132 Ocean Am,enue: Eagles Nest
3 to Ocean A,;e,,ue: Wi/dacre
6 Ochre Point Avenue: Ochre Courr
229 Ruggles Avenue: Midc/iff
Spring Street: Morton Park
PAWTUCK EU

Newport Avenue: 5/ater Park

mis

HISTORIC

LANDSCAPES

PRO’ IDE N CE
235 Arlington Ave,,ue:

Fnmster B. Davis Reside,,ce
357 Benefit Street:
Joh mu Carter B rout/n Reside,, cc
Blackstone Boulevard
aSS Blackstone Boulevard:
Paul C. Nicholson Residence
Blackstone Boulevard: Butler Hospital
8j- Blackstone Boulevard:
Steam, Point Cemetery
Brow,, University
140 Freeman Parkway:
Arthur L. Aldred Residence
Free,,,an Plat
51 Power Street: Marsden I. Perry Residence
66 Power Street: Henry C. Russell Residence
m ou Prospect Street:
Albert Harkness Residence
SOUTH KINCSTOWN1

Kingstown Road: Hazard Menuorial
University of Rhode Island
‘057

01:

RHODE

ISLAND

Samuel Parsons, Jr 1844-1923

Henrietta Marquis Pope

Born into a family that prtmpagated nursery
stock for aoo years, Pamsumms was educated
in agriculture an Haverford College and Yale
Scientific Schnmol. He worked imm the family
business heftmme joining the lammdscape fimmim
taf Calvcrm Vacix, where he became a partner
after one year. In m 883 he hallowed Vaux
into public service with the New York Parks
Department, first as Superimmmendent of
Piatmnimmg ammd, after Vaux’s death in 1895,
as Landscape Architect. In addition to
navensceing wtark on the city’s developing
parks, Parsuans did large-scale public plaimning
proiecns around the country as well as private
residential work. Beyond his extensive design
work, Parsnans played an imptmrnann role
in time professutsmm’s deveiopmetmt: he wrote
msumerous hnmusks and articles, and the
Ammmerican Snaciety of Landscape Atchitects
was founded imm t889 in his New York office.

ca

NEWI’O RI

WARWICK

Hanz,nersnuith Road: Berry Hill

lves Road: Russell Estate
4365 Post Road: Tl,e White Swami

Louise Payson 1894-u977

WItSIER LY

3 F/ni Street: Wilfred Ward Residence
6o Ocean Vie,v H,ghmvay:
Misquamn,cu t Cou mutry C/jib
235 Watch Hi/I Road: Summshine Cottage

Willie Park, Jr u 864-1925
Btsrmm in Musseihumgh, Scotland, Park begaim
mis career under mis uncle’s scipervision in
m 88o as an assistant greenskeeper in Rymun,
Eoglammd A superb golfer, he wiams the British
Open in 1887 and u 889. He joimmed his
father’s Mussehbcurgim club- and hail-making
finn-i in 1894. In 1895 and n896, mark made
two slmorm trips tim the United States, during
which he designed the tvo Rhode Island
ciadurses. Park’s cnsdurse design sen snammdamds of
excellence for those who followed, both in
England and imm this country, where he settled
ii 19 i 6 and continued his prolific career.
EAST PROVIDENCE

y R umger Willia,mms Avenue: Agazn;a’su Hunt
P A WT U C K ET

A rmnistice Boulevard: Pawt,ucket
Con mitry C/jib

900

Payson gmadcmamed from Liswnhorpe School
of Landscape Architecture amd worked for

landscape architect Ellen Riddle Shipnman
from 9 i 6 until m 917. Her nsffuce specialized
in residential work, both large and small, and
a few institcitiomial comnmussuimmms. Hem work
was regularly featured during the ‘93os
popular shelter magazines, such as House
Beautiful.
N E W P0 sm
262 Bellevue Avenue: Russell Residence

Charles A. Platt

1861-1933

Born in New York and trained as a painter
and etcher, Plant began no desigmm houses and
gardens for hinmself and neighbors in the
resnart uaf Cumnislm, New Hampshire.
His success tlmeme led to a stnudy trip of Imaliatm
gardeims imm 1891, the publication of Italian
Gardens in 1894, and further commissions
for country Imouses and gardeims over the
ensuing decade and a half, a period from
which his nanc extant Rhode Island comnmis
sion survives. A hem 19 u 0, Platm turned
increasingly no public aimd institutional
commissiomms
BRISTOL
i3 93 Hope Street: North Far/n

1899-J958

Trained at the Lowmhorpe School in Griantan,
Massachusetts Class of i 919, Pope
devoted her professiummal attention largely
no residential landscapes. She was an active
alumna naf Lowthorpe, where sime served
several terms on ins Buaamd of Trustees hefuame
ins incorporation into Rhode Island Schouml
of Design in 1945.
MiD D LE TOWN

65 Indian Avenue: HopeIatds

John Russell Pope

u874-T937

Pope was the premier nenaclassicisn of his
generation, the last commipiencly to emi,mace
revivalist architecture. He was the first stnu
dent to win a scholarship no the Americams
Academy ilm Rome which he later served
as presidens, followed by study at the Ecnale
des Beacix-Amts in Paris. h-Ic designed majnsr
public bui idiumgs throtmgistsuun the east and
midwest, imcluding Cu,nsritcimuon Hall, the
National Archives, National Gallery, ammd
Jefferson Memorial in Washington. He was
also a prolific designer tf country houses,
and his brumad architectural vision alhnawed
him to n,rchesmrane the cummire complex,
including landscaping.
NEWPO RU
50

Bellevue Avenue: Redwood Library

James

Sturgis Pray

1871-1929

Pray joined Olmsted, Olmmsned & Eliot iii
1894 am-id left tIme firm in 1904 with
Percival Gallagher. After Gallagher’s renuirum
to Olmsted Brothers in 906, Pray fuaruimed
the parnnemslmip of Pray, I-Icmhhard ammd Whine;
he practiced until 1918, when he retired
from fomnial practice to teach-i an Harvard
University

is A It IC INC TON
y Rummustick Road:
Henry A. Hoffman Residence

A P P F N I i X

Donald Ross 1872-1948

Hideo Sasaki

This Domnuch, Scomlaumd, native, wlmu learned
golf ammd clubmaking am tIme sport’s unecca,
St Andrews, mook advantage of the lame
tmimmcneennh-cenmury American gulfing boom
and enmigrancd no the United States in 1899.
He became a grceumskeepet outside Boston,
where he met menmhcms of Medfnmrd’s Tufts
family, then developing a resort at Pinehurst,
North Carolina. He soon hecanme the winter
golf pmumfessional at Pinch ursn, a position he
retaiumcd until his death, ammd oversaw the
desigim am-id consmmuctiumn of all five courses
mimere. His work am Pinelmumsn gaummed him
national prominence aumd brought him
cuammissions across time country. hum addition
no designing many u,f Rhode island’s golf
courses, Ross nmaintaincd a summer office
in Little Compton.

Burn and reared in Califnarnia, Sasaki was
educated am the University of California,
Berkeley, the University of Illinois, and
Harvard. He served as head of Harvard’s
Landscape Architecture Deparmmemmn frnmom
958 to m 968. i-us professional practice
has involved a variety of parnmmcrshmps that
incorporated lam-id-use plaimning and archimec
cure in add i nut an no landscape a rchinecrtm re.
Significant pmtajccts include ummiversiny
canmpuses, urban deveiopmcmmn and
redevelopment, and resorts

BAR IC INC TON
‘50 Nayatt Road:
Rhode Is/amid Coumitrm’ Club
EAST PROVIDENCE

96 Hoyt Avenue:
Wamunammi oisett Country Club
15 Roger Wil/ia,ns Avemiue: Aga:eamn Hunt
L IUT I.E COMPTON
79 Sakonnet Point Road:
Sakon,,et Golf Club
NEWPORT

Harrisom, Avemnee: Ne:vport Co,entrm’ Club
W ESI ER LY

Oceamz View Highway:
Misquamnicut Golf Clii b

Charles Sprague Sargent 1841-1927
Burn iim Bnasnon amid edcmcaned an h-larvard
without, oddly ennaugh, any study nsf
honaimy or homticcmlmcue, Samgemmn served in
the United States Amnmy during the Civil
War, traveled in Europe from u 86 through
m868, atmd returned tim nianage the 30-acme
family estate, Hohim Lea, in Brotmk hue,
Massachuiserns. Fanmilv commnectiomms with
avid htmmnicuincurisns H - I-i. Hcunnewell and
Henry Winthrop Sargent helped to secure his
positiuum as the first Director of the A mmmold
Arhtmremcmnm in West Rnmxhury, Massachusetts,
a position Ime held until his death. Sargent
developed the Arnuald Arboretum inmu the
furcnmtmsn exanmple of ins kind in this country,
and it served as a mra i umimmg ground ham nmany
of the early pracminilmmmers of landscape
architecture. Sargent’s publications were
also inmportann milesnotmes: Repori on the
Forests of North America 1883; Silva of
North Ammierica, a haul mtecn volume tapcus
m 89I-i 901; and the pioneering niagazine
Cardcmi uiurd Foresi
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Naminaquaket Road: Homelands
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LITTLE COMI’TON

48 Washingtomz Road: Seacuannet Park larmmi
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84 Prospect Street:

Mary Elizal,eth Sharpe Residence

Niles Bierragaard Schubarth
1818-1889
Burn in Norway. Schubamnh came no the
United States in 1840. Befuare coming tim
l’rtmvidence, he worked in Riachestem, New
York with a civil engineerimig company an
work on expansion of the Erie Canal. By
1844, he had formed a partnership with
Stephen Atwater; they created picnumesqcue
mew secninaos of the North Burial Grocummd,
the Cove Basium, am-id the original secnin,n nsf
Swan Point Cemetery. Practicing largely ian
his own after u 859, Schuhamnh platted many
parts of the rapidly gmowimmg City of
Providence au-id provided time designs ham a
mumbcr of rcmral cenmenerues. His local
directory I isnimmgs as ‘land surveyor," ‘civil
engineer," "architect,’ and nunly after the
late i86os as ‘landscape gardener" suggest
time gradcual emmiergcncc of the lammdscapc
design profession from emmgimmcering in the
late nineteenth cemmmumv.

Mary Elizabeth Sharpe

Bromt,mi University Cammipus
India Point Park
84 Prospect Street:
Mars Elizabeth Shar//e Residence

Arthcmr Asahel Shurcliff né Shurtleff,
FASLA 1870-957

Trained first as am-i eimgineer an Massachusetts
lnsritumnc of Tcchnumlogy, Shurcliff returned
imowdianely no school at Harvard fuar a
secomsd degree to prepare himself as a
landscape architect. He went to wuark for
Olnmsred, Oinmsmed & Eliot in t 896. I-Ic
helped to found the first four-year landscape
progmaumm an Harvard, wimere he a iso served
on the faculty. He imminially devoted unost of
his attention to large-scale plaumnimmg projects
hum also desigumed hundreds of snmall-scale
gardemus. Between 1918 and u94 m he served
as Chief Landscape Architect for Cnl nanial
William-i-i sburg.
LmITI.E COAiPUUN

Sherry Avemuie: Juniper Hill Ccmeters’

‘‘
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Dyer Avenue: Pocasset Cemm,eters

I’ RU V IDE N C E

585 BlacL’stone Boulevard:
Swan Point Ccmnetery
WARWICK

Buttomnvoods Beach P/at
WESTERLY

Washingtomz Avenue: River Bend Cemmietcry

1884-1985
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66 Swamp Road: Marshside

CRANSTON

1

Lacking any fomnial training in landscaping,
Shampe’s keen make-charge approach to any
activity that engaged her led her no
several ambimuous persumnal and public
lau-idscapc projects She consulted with nmany
of rime unajor early nweimtmeth-cenncury land
scape arclmimccns-horh Olmsned Bmothers
ammd Fletcher Steele listed her as a client-bum
mname for technical expertise and advice than
fnar actual design services. i:rom her own
gamdemm, developed heginmming imm the late
19105, she moved nan no the campus of her
husband’s alma mater, and ulminmamehy to a
smgnihcanm wanerfrnunr park. She established
tIme Sharpe Tree Fcmumd in Providcumce nta
provide street trees along the city’s
cmr n a u g h f a mes

ISRISTUL
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u
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tutu_v

Margin Street: !‘erry Residcmaces
Vilcox I’ark: Vesterly Var Momisiniemit

2-8

9
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Fletcher Steele,

LANISCAI’ES

FASLA

i

885-1971

Steele was a ummemmiher of the second
gradsiate-school class of mime Harvard School
nsf Landscape Architecture, where he cap
tured the attention of Warmcmm Manning q.v.
In u 908, while still an Harvard, he began a
six-year appreumniceshup with Manning, an
experience rEman ccuiminated imm an extensive
trip rlmrough Europe and Nnmmth Africa im
913. Upon his uemurn in m 914, he opened
is owml office i u Boston at- d mm a iota in ed a mm
active practice uuimi 1970. Steele’s Beaux-Arts
training an Harvard and his firsm-hand
knnawicdge of Esiropean, African, and the
Far Eastern gaudeums provided Imisnoric
precedents for his innovative impproaclm rim
lamdscape desigum. i-us first cimunmission, aim
exneimsls’c gardemm scheme in Philadelphia for
Williams College classmate Grahame Wosad,
set the tone of Imis professioumal career: highly
snrcuctcured residential gardeums for affluent
chcmmts nhmoughouit the northeast. His best
knowmm am-id most easily accessible work are
the gardens at Nasummmkeag imm Snockhmmdge,
Massachusetts, plammned au-id executed for
Mabel Choanc between 19 i6 a u-id time
early 19505
Is RI ST 0 L
2 High Street: Rockivell Estate
3 Poppasquash Road: Poimit Pleasant Farmmi
Is u R it IL IV IL L It
169 East Avemisee: Levy Residence
I.mTrLE COMPTUN
14£ West Maimi Road: Ne,vtimmi Residence
WARWICK

43 6y Post Road: The White Swan

A.W.

Tillinghast

1874-m941

Born into a wealthy Philadelphia family,
Tillingimast was a cunmpement, emmthusuasnic
gualfer who tcmrncd Imis hand tim golf-course
design, his first eummpluynment, at age thirtytwo From I 907 ci nmi I time cIsc1 of the u 9105,
‘Iilluumghast desigumed and oversaw the
ci sumstructuoum of c lao rses across time co u mmmv.
Tillimghasn worked for nhc Prnmfessional
Gulf Associatiuan imm the m 93os. Despite his
prnalufic career as a designer au-id golf writer,
he died jim ohsccirinv
N It W PU RT
!-larrison Avemiue: Newport Coumitry Club

OF
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Boris V. Timchenko

Wadley & Smythe

Timchcnko was a Washiumgton, D.C-based
Landscape designer Ammmong his cumnmmsissions
were laimdscaputmg as Genmrge Vashimmgtomm
Utmiversiny and addinioums to Pmesideumt
Eiseui huawem’s cnmu mmtry lmouse in Gentys bsm mg,
Pcmmns yl Va miia -

La thy tweotiemim-ccimtumy lammdsc:mpe
en summracmors who worked calm n Icca sio n with
time Oimsted firns, Wadley & Snsimh were
based imm New Yisrk City Tlieur work was
a u-gel y resident i :m in natume a mmd included
lanuth snmail nnawmmhouse gardeums in Ncw Yn,rk
City and cocuumtry estates in time scuhurbam
New York area.

NE WI’ OR T

Harrisomi A mienue: Hanimmaersnntl, Farmmi

WESTERLY

Albert Veri Associates

S Aquidmieck Avemiue: Thommipsomi Residence

Fouimdcd by Albert R. Vcri, FAsE.A, a
graduate uaf Pennsylvamna State University
and i-Iarvard’s Cradcmane School nsf Design,
Vcrt Associates specializes in public
landscaping projects a mmd land p lam-iou mg
Acmive in New Emmgland, Florida, Arizona,
and the Canibbeaum, mIme firm’s projects
inclsmde ptuhlic parks, snreemscape improve
ments to i-iistomic districts, am-id master plans
fur expaumsion for cdcmcanionai instimcmtuomms.

William D. Warner
Architects & Planners

LI N CO I N

Lincoln Woods
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Imidia l’oint Park
Roger 7i//ianus Meniorial Park
Ferrucio

Wale,

FASLA T875-u933

Born in Florence, Italy, the son of aIm a mchi
tect, Vitale studied architecture at-id engineer
ing before beginning a mihtary career. He
came tIm the United Snares in t 898 as Military
Attaché no time Jna I iaum emimbassy io Wasimimmgton
bum mesigimed his commmnmission in u 904 to open
a iammdscape architecture firm in New York,
first imm association with George F Peummecost,
Jr. H is reputation was based pmiumarily an the
desigum nsf private estates-scmch as Guay
Craig in Middletown-but he alsus was
u mmvna is-ed i mm mm umemna us pcihi mc p roicc ms i mci uding tIme United States I-Iousiug Corpnaration.
He helped to esnabl islm tie Fellowship in
Landscape A rchitecnu u-c at the A sicrica
Academimy in Roimme atmd served as a macumber
of the National Cotmmmnissuon of Fine Arts
fmonm 1917 tO 1931.
MImouutrOWN
Paradise Avenoe: Gray Craig

Established i us 1959 by Massacim uusetts
huisrinute of Techooiogy-gmadcuate William-i-i D
Warner, the Vammmcr office is a nulridisciplu
mary firni offeritmg a full range nsf design
services, iumcludim-ig architecture, landscape
:srcisitecture, ala’1 plannimig at all scales.
Warner begamm mis career as part of the mcauul
that developed Crailege Hill, rime demonsmra
titan study of Imismuaric area retmewal. While
1mm uich of Wa mimer’s work, especl all in Rh nude
Islammd, has hceum with-i in ti-ic culumnexn of
cx isnu mg, historic ho I Idings a mmd eu-i vi ron nmcum ns,
mi-ic fi rtmm is tmn,t i iusm ted to u-estnIranu on or
preservation; like man nimmeteeumnlm- and
e:m ny nwennicnlm-cemimsiry desigum offices,
Warm-icr respects, uscorporanes, and develops
friam nradinuomsal design
P
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Water Place Park
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Endnotes
m

The definitions for the psurpuses of thus
LI rvev u-if hi ,nh designed :smd vernaccu Ls
Imusnoric ha umdscapcs appear below.

m6

W. P. au-id I. P. Cutler, Life. Journals amid
Correspomzdence of Rev Manasseh Cutler
L.L.D. Cincinnati, 88 pp. 68-69.

a

Gardcmms which have calaviumus a,snhemic
in tent bsu m for which mo written or g r:s phic docsimenmatioms was readily av:silable
arc certainly desugmsed ha usdscapes, hut
they were -ian iumciudcd us this survey.

17

Solomon Dnowne Diary, 14 June m 767,
Brown University, Johti I-lay Library.

u 8

laue I.umuise Cayford, "Time Scilluvamm Dorr
Hususe in Pmusvidence, Itlmode islatd,"
Master’s thesis, University of Delaware,
I96n, pgs. 115, t17.

Marion I. Wrighr and Robert J .Sullivan,
Tl,e Rhode Island Atlas Imrovidence,
1981, pp. i729.

3

William Shensnone, Works 1764,
Volume II, p. iz.
Frederick Law Olismsmed, I r, and
Thicodora K i unlaall, Frederick La,,;
Olmnsted: Lamirlscape Arcl,itect
London, iya8, Volume II, p. 74.
Cimarles William Eliot, Charles Eliot:
Lamidscape Architect B,sstotm, 190 a,
p. 366.

6

The Wilhianm & Elizabeth I’abodic
House, 6 m West Main Road, Little
Conmpton, a u-id the Duu rfce Estate, 2794
West Ma in Risad, Tivcrtusum.

7

8

Nra single individual or individuah cams
he identified for the design of any nsf the
original oawu-i plans. Notme of time arigiumal
English cuslusumisms is kmmowu no have aim>’
particular survey or design expertise.
Probably written originally as a
descriptive document, The Orderimig
of Towns seems no have become
prescriptive for later Plynsouth ausd
Massachusemts Bay ctsksmsies. Sec Joins it.
Sri Igoc, Commimmuom, Landscape of A macrica,
i580-iX4y New Haveum, 981,
pp. 4344, 46, 51.

9

i 0

Fnlr further duscussuomm isis Rhode Islaisd’s

early burial groumids, see itsbert Oweu
JIm rses, "Passage to tie Other Wusrich,"
Qomx, Spring 996, pp. 20-au.

9
20
1-i

[aul Venable Tcimnem, Canipits:
An Amnericami Plannimig Tradition
Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1984,
p. m8.

az A. . Duwusimmg, A Treatise un the Theory
amid Practice of Landscape Cardenimig
Adapted to Nnsrtl, Amazerica New Yurk,
1841, p. 29. The emphasis si-mine.
23

A. J. Dowiming, Cottage Residemices
New York, [873, p. 233.

‘Swan Poi sn,’’ Providemice Daily Journal,
14 September i 847. p. a.
15 .Iohmm Hcirchiuss Cady, Smtman Point
Cemnetery: A Cemitenmual History
Providence, 947, p. mi.

5

Dates givems here mark the beginning
cia me of di scu men ned I a mci scapc-des igum
activity.

36

Providence, for example, grew froims
7614 in u8oo to 41,513 in i8jo.

7

"Memorial nsf Z. Allems, and others Tim
the Housorahle City Cisuincil of the City
umf Providence," Provideimce, 29 Jaimuiarv
1846.

38 Kemsumeth W. Maddo,"Thc Railroad
mm the Eastern Landscape, 1835-i 88o,"
Tl,e Railroad imi the Amnericami
Landscape Wellesley Ciallege
Museum, i 981, p. i 7.
9 John Hunchims Cad>-, The Civic amid
Architectural Developmmiemit of
Providence Providetsce, 1957, p. 63.
40

24

u

a6 Biamschc Linden-Ward amsd Alan Ward,
‘Spring Grnuve: The Role of the Rural
Cemetery im Ansericam Laumdscape
Dcsigm," Lamidscape Architecture
Sepnenilaer-Ocmoher 1985. p. 313.
27

Himnace V. S. Clevelamsd, Landsca/mc
A rchitecti,re as Applied to the Wamits of
the West 1874, p. 24.

a8 Annual Repnsrt, ,868. Cited in David
Marshall, The Jeivel of !‘rovidem,ce
Provideusce, 1978, p. u.

42

43

Rhode lsiaimcl Merropual iran Parks
Comm i ss ii ama, A m,ni,al Report,
Pruvidence, 1905, p. 2.3.
Comparative study of Rhode Island’s
mull villages is limited. See Wiiiian I-h.
‘i erson, Jr. A mneri can Btuildimigs and
Their Architects: Tecimmuslogy and the
l’icturesqiee, The Corporate and Early
Gothic Styles Garden City, New Yusrk,
980, pp. 56-58 and Richard M.
Candee, "New Towmss nsf the Early New
Emgiand Textile Industry," Perspectives
imi Vermiacitlar Architecture Annapolis,
Maryland, i 981, pp. 3 -50.
I’iersun, p. 58.
Dares givets here are time earliest date
from wh ic is nsccsu r med cia mi usoed devel us p.
immeuun of misc i,iduistmial clsutmplex and
sumrroundiug timili village.

19

Geoffrey S. Comuiislm & Rousald E.
Whuttcn, The Architects of Co/f
New York, 993, p. 12.

30

As an unsninsuninsn, Wan nanuoisern dames
mis i 898, ala ci its first coil rse, no looger
exisnimmg, was installed lay Scot Willie
Campbell in m 899.

3

No longer extant, in was replaced by
time curreust course nuarnla nsf Occaum
View 1-iughway.

45

32

Strategic courses give the golfer optiomms
fuar hail play: stronger players are
rewarded lay ummome aggressive play wlmile
nh ers ma c Is u-iose a its us me miii- id, yet
satisfactory approach-i no the green. Ots
a penal couurse, a shn,m pusisriy played is
cmsuaUy a hole irrevocably mast.

3

Do I. Ray, ‘lhe Butler 1-luaspital fist
ti-ic Insal-ic.’ Tl,e A mnerica,, Jourmial nsf
Insanity Vnsiume , 848-49.

46 lIme buffcrumg nt-i doushm tesults from the
des ire of the ne velus per, thie family mh sm
Isad owned tlae property si u-ice the early
years of the eighteenth century and
retained owusc rship raf mime íansi Iv isou Sc
:ud son-ic ssurrocunding acreage an
‘Sprung Greeum," on the prisperty’s
socutheasr cu,mumeu.

m Little Conipmnan ts the only exception.
a Wi Uiam Mct.nsugimlimm, S hock’ Islamid:
A History New York, 978, p. s
13
The Boweum-l-Iauie Farmss i’m-i Market Street
its Warren, daring to the early ‘ 68os,
sirs-i ved asa mm isgricci Ito ra I Ia mmdsca pe
ut-ito the c:mmly 9905, wi-elm its lausds were
cieve1 oped and ins meu ails u tmg agric cii mumual
structures deinnalished - It represented
rime best, mmmnssm utmmacm, am-id most telling
example nsf early agrucuitumal practices.
4 Charles Blasksawimz, letter no the British
Admiralty, c1uotcd in Alice G. B.
I.ockwood, Cardens of Colomiy amid State
New York, 193 t, Volume I, p. 115.
fl-ic Revemetmci Edward Peterson, History
of Rhode Island i 8 3, pp. 134-135.

CharLes 0. F Thonmpssti, Sketches of
Old Bristol Providence, 942, p. 98.
Lockwood. p. 238.

34 Henry Barnard, Pith/ic Schools of Rhode
Island 1845, pp. i66- m6y, and Reports
cimid Do cuniemits R elatimig /ra the Pu b/ic
Schools of Rhrsde Islamic! 1848, pp.
27427
6.

i

This analysis is based susiehy on mmackiisg
the numher of farms by size during the
period. Ru mnher research is needed no
characterize time nature nsf farm prusdsic
tuous dcmrimsg tlmis period amsd to correlate
produce witlm specific sires.
By mIme muddle of mime umiumcneennh cenniumy,
farm hcsuse sinismg was isis lusm-iger restricted
nus soumh-facuimg orienmatinsn.
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